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CHAPT!t.:R I. 

INTRvDUCTION .. 

1. Statement of' tbe PJ'oblem and Need for Research 

The problem arose in the setting of the Child Guidance 

Clinic of' the University of Cape Town where children were from 

time to time referred f'or "Lack of' Concentration". It soon 

became evident that 0 lack of concentration" was an extremely 

vague, descriptive term used to cover a variety of conditions. 

The parent and teacher were able to state that the child could 

not concentrate, but they had little knowledge of what was 

actually lacking in the child. The Clinic did not have at its 

disposal : 

(1) a precise measuring instrument for assessing the 

child's level of concentration; 

(2) a definite training programme in which the child 

could participate; 

(3) methods of assessing the main factors associated 

with lack of concentration. 

As a result only rather general advice could be given 

to parents whose children were referred for this problem. 

Thus, it was obvious that, despite the importance of 

this problem particularly in the field of education, there was 

11 ttle real understanding of 1 t, and research in this very 

extensive field seemed to be indeed opportune. 

2. Purpose of the Investigation. 

The main purpose of the present study is to arrive at 

a clearer understanding of the term 'Lack of Concentration• for 

the clinical psychologist. This implies : 

(l) defining concentration and accounting for its lack 

in the group of children studied; 
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(2) showing the inter-relationships and links between 

concentration and other variables; 

(3) a) devising tests of' concentration 

b) formulating a training procedure with the object 

of developing concentration 

e) devising a set of alternate tests to assess the 

ef'fect1veness of tbe training programme; 

(4) evaluating the present status of the problem and 

emphasizing the need for further research and 1nves

ti gation. 

Review of Cases referred for ttLack of Concentratioott to 

~be Ch11d Guidance Clinic of the University of Cape Town 

during the period 1956 to 1258. 

(1) Number ot Cases 

1956 • 12 • 

1957 " 7 • 

122§ • !J • 

Total • 32 • 

(2) Referring Agent 

School • 18 • 

Parents • 6 • 

Doctor a • 6 • 

Friends • 2 • -
Total • 32 • 
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(4.) School Standard 

Nursery School • l • 

Special Class • l • 

Sub A • 3 • 

Sub B • 2 • 

Standard I • 9 • 
tl II • 10 • 
n III • 4 • 

" IV • l ·• 

" " v • -!.. • 

Total • .32 ·• 

(5) Intelligence Quotients 

Sixteen children were tested on the Revised Stanford-

Binet Intelligence Scale and 13 on the Individual Scale of the 

National Bureau for Educational Research. The Wechsler Intelli-

gence Scale for Children was administered to two children and 

the Merrill-Palmer· scale to 1. Hence it must be noted that the 

intelligence quotients are not entirely comparable. 

ing classification·could be made : 

I.Q. .Above 120 • 4 • 

" 110 - 120 • 3 • 

" 90 ~ 109 • 16 • 

tf 80 - 89 • 6 • 

tt 65 - 79 • 3 • 

The follow-

Thus, one.sees; first of all, that, as lack of 

r concentration is dominantly a scholastic problem, so the school 

is the major referring agency. The problem seems to present 

itself most frequently in the age group 8 to 11 years, this group 

accounting for 24 of the cases seen. 

As a tentative assumption, it may be stated that it 

appears to be at the ages where formal school instruction begins 

that the problem first comes to the fore-ground. It is in the 



really ,neee,ssarv .for. the. f~J?S,t time to prac~1se sustatned 
'' 

attention.; 11' these !habits .~re not present or for some unique 
i 

reason .. cannot be aeql,lired., or tf the pra.ctise of' these habits 
' " 

is obstructed, tbe,n the .problem of' lack of' concentl'atlon presents 

itself.-. 
! l 

No defin .. ite explanation can be. otfer.ed. for ·tbe 

absence of referral of e·ucb children .from the senior .school. ' ' ·, ' - . . 

It 1s possible eitber that the problemt:A:!Srolves 1tself .and the 
'' . ; I ' • ' 

c,bil.d, unde~ . a .regul.·ar and ccrrtro.lled routine,, ·aoqui::es the 
' . 

habits .ef ;c:o·neentttation th·at ·ne' was previou,slf lacld.11g. or that 
' ' 

tbe :di:f.¢1¢Ul'tV then preselilts itselt. in e,_ d1fffirent setting ,_ 

e1 the~ - .as an· E:ffiotional prob4o,~irF'vtb1cb w~s; ppe~ent b.e~ore '!Jut not 
... ' '. ~ . ,. . . ~ . - , ' . - ' 

- .. ""' . .,. 

:·: ; __ : 

" 
I - .;I\ 

Defective v.i.sion : ·. 

stutteti 

8e~wetting 

it 2 ,. 
.. 2 .. 

: 2 

O~avt;tlsi~ns •. vwt'ms,,f concussio:n;p meningitis_,. glandula~ 

fever"' hayfev,e;t:,- ·eq:zema-$ . .sln'llsitis and gastro-entel'-1tis ·were 
• 

each .tound in t_ndivl~ual. eases.'. 

fl) nom~stlc Fa:ators a~d ~Intcerpersonal ;R!.lationsbips 

In :6 lnata:nces th~re were some abnormal home .cit-cuni-~ 

stances SU.Cb as .br()k-en. Ol' '1DCOmple'te home~, Or etep ... pgr,etltj . 

· marlted sibli:n_g jealou·sv occurred ln ·a eases; mar1dital dfse·ord · 

'was evident 1,n 5 eases; un.popular1ty and 1tiabilitv to mix with 
' . 

' . 
·peers oecurr.ed in· l cai;;ej a:nd a rejection of tbe ·child 'compen-

sated f'or b·y oveti·-pro·tection was f'ound in ·1 case., 



(8) Solutions t.o .. the .. Problem, 

'The ad:Vl·ce ·thgt was ·aansidered tJecessarv aft,er .. . . 

· (a) Advice w1 th · tt~f·erence . to . 1e\lueat ion -· · :In only 

6 case:s Wf;!s. it c:o:nsidered that actual tx:i·.ainiing in habits ot 

,lln all tbe ·Other 

instance.a· other factors 1.vere more <S1gn1fioant.; fott example, 

adv1ce :as regards: bomew·orlt routine or ,gupevv1s1on was given 1~ 

4 instances; r.emedial te'scbl.n.g ·Ill' .(:cc;,aehfng :was recommended for 
' 

4 .cblldreJ;J and .3 children were advised to ve:peat their standard 
. 

at school; 'inf'orma.t1on as t,o .Spect,al Class placement or maximal 
'• 

scbolastlc expeetat1.ons .for . the child was· gi~ren tn .3 i:nstanees .• 

All to ·ail, :1,11 19 different cmres ,. the treatment . o:r 
' 

the problem was wttb :r.eference · to .acholast.ic f'.actors~ 

(l)) Advice wlth xiet'er.et11ce :to J'Gut.':l.ne and :ba~dllng 1q 

· · · :.tbe: !bomec"'" 1'hl.s applied to l-0 !ebilth'e.n -•·. In 4 

.cases the p-arent·s ·bad to· :attei:nt>t to ·tilcreaae the s·ott1,al maturity 

Two cbtla.ren 
·'' 

we:re found to be in ;need ,of' sympathet1c,. k1mlly bandlhtg,, and 

2 to l'eq~itte an ordettlV tioutine and firm,. ctmststent handling_., 

Ill one instanC€1t the jf'ather!f's. i·deals tor tbe child were too 

high a·nd he was advi~ed ·to iower them. ..suggestio,ns: ,for. :impr.ov-

tog ·sleep b·~hav:tour.,. a11. as.sociated :prob1em, were'made i!n 1 case. , 

(e) !dviee with. ref'e.r·enee to 'iens1:on:-caustng factors 

_ , . Ans!~e b~m_e ,- . ~ere t~~· 11!9St eomryionlv"!9occurring 

el~ment was ,sibl1;ng-jealousy. Suggestions to il!lprove this 

situation were made 1,n 5 i0nst!inc:e~~· ln, 4 ,of' them acldttional 
. ' ' . , 

ady'11ce having. to be gh.ren .a"t?out the .general domest.tc t,lituationg 

tensi.on. between, the parents:; general emot.ional immaturltt of tbe 
- - -~ . . . . . '• . ' . . 

child:,. the· ad~l t s.tan~~ds which were too t1igb f,o~ tbe child.,, 
~ . . . - • 1 . . . 

or 1neons,\stent bandllng. In :l _ cas·~,: ,a~ att,empt ·was m~de to 

~mpl'.,GV'e the' disc•ord between the parents .• ..,_ .11n atfl.ditton, i,n 2 .. 

cases,, the -emotional malad.jus·.tment was of :such a proportion 

that .1t need-ed prolo.n.ged treatment 1n the C.11n1c; ·in .another 2 



-
.t::. --· ~ ' ' . . 

ins tanc_es ·•: . the, ,t)'arent:s merely· need~d veassur ance and the problem 

was not really a prob).em as such• 

; F.rom. this brlet revi·ew it appe.ars evident t"bat :it ts 

·1neeesaattV:11 in an i,nveat.tgation of' lack of: concent!'ati:on-:1 to 

•distLngolsb ~- :number 1of elements wbi·ch ~ay act ·as .causat.i've . . . 

factOI'S, .·or wbtch :must b,e considered tn the solution :of the 

;pr oblel!l! . 

. . 

_J 



CHAPTER .II 

·, ...... 
l .. ~ · Theories of Concentration 

.. · ..... , 
In <iea.ling with the tJ>ettd .1'11 theor:ies .of «loncentration;' 

it becomes evident that., in the history of psychology, concentra

ti·o.n as a ,concep·t ,at .f.it'st had no stand.ing of. tts own;. it was 

attention that was cletl'ned and written about. and t1hus it ts 

necessary to trace ·the develo:pment of' tbes.e 'earlier ldeas about 

e.ttentio.n. 

·The 1mport.ance of attention ln. the psycbolo.gv of the 

latter part of the last century arose f'J?om the qloseness of 1 ts 

r.elationsbip to consciousness; .it was this relationship that 

bad a great influence on the theories of attention. The most 

popular of the psychological theories then was· toat which i«ien-

tt.fied attention with cleatmea.s i,n consciousness. T:bis inter-

pretation was fir,st set f'.orth ·earl.v in the eighteenth ·century 

by Maleb.rancbe,,, attd it reaobed its apex in the wo.rk of 'Titebener1 

:(1923) who descr.>ibed attention. as being· .ldenti.eal with sensory 

clearness. Much tbe same view was bel,a by wundt, by w.olf' a · 

good f'ew years later and by ,Plllsburv2 early 1n 1900 who states : 

Increase in the degree ·to which an .tmpres:sion 

is conscious and 1nerease 1tl attention to tba:t 

impression ,are synonymous terms. 

· When the Functionalist School appeared. at·t,ention was 

ass.igned the role or .selectivity. Thus, ror William James3 

(1890} att·ention u ··~· is the taking po.ssesston by the mind:,· in 

c.lear and vi vld .,form,; of one out .o'f what seem .several isimul ta-

neouslv pess1b.le ,objects or tr.a.ins of: t.hought .... 

u A. Textb2ok of Psrchology, p~ 267 .• 

2•. Attention, P• 2,. 

3. Pri.nciples of P.sycholosy;, Vol. I, .Pa 40.3• . 

Similarly, 
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Wolf regarded attention as a form of preferential treatment 

whereby some things are admitted into consciousness and others 

not, or some are placed in the very centre of consciousness and 

others are relegated to the margin. However, there was disa-

greement as to bow this selection takes place. 

In most of the American psychological literature af 

the period Attention was called a selective process, but the 

descriptive material was generally influenced by the Structura

list emphasis upon the phenomenal aspect; this fact may be 

attributed to the influence of Titchener in whose laboratory a 

comprehensive experimental program continued for some time while 

there was no corresponding research coming from Functionalist 

quarters. In France and Italy, the selective interpretation 

was even more widely emphasized, largely owing to the influence 

of Binet who was himself a follower of James. 

The next stage came with the appearance of Behaviour

ism when the interest in attention began to decline, this being 

a result of the increased emphasis upon the behavioural aspects 

of experience and the consequent tendency to reject terminology 

that bad acquired a mentalis_tic tinge. Thus Watson ignored 

attention and Bekhterev reduced sensory attention to the reflex 

adjustment to the incoming stimulus, and ideational attention 

to implicit speech • Pascha11 (1941) notes that it was Holt in 

1915 who established the pattern of the behaviourists by declar

ing that as the f'acul ty of attention had .been analyzed and all 

the factors that belonged elsewhere bad been separated, there 

remained only the core of clearness; seeking that which in 

behaviour would respond to attention in cognition, he found it 

in " • • • the process whereby the body assumes and exercises an 

adjustment or motor set such that its activities are some func

tion of an object, are focussed on the object". 

1. Holt, E.B. The Freudian Wish, p. 178, as quoted by 
Paschal, F. c. "Trend 1n Theories of Attention". Psychol. 
Review., Vol. 48, 1941, P• 386. 
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Dasbiell 1 (1928) followed on this by describing 

attention as an attitude that would facilitate a person's 

response to some particular stimulus, the set. of attending 

including the adjustment of receptor mechanisms, postural 

changes, respiratory and circular functions and muscular 

strains. Pillsbury (1908) however, seems to disagree with 

this; he regarded the widespread motor phenomena and bodily 

processes accompanying attention to any stimulus as succeeding, 

or at the most, as accompanying the attention and not preceding 

it. 

Dallenbach2 (1930) quotes Ford•s definition ot' 

attention in term.a of behaviour. He regards attention as 

the 0 
••• ·name for the beginning of a synthesis of reactions 

to a novel environirte:ntal, pattern ,. •• n and he points in support 

of this definition to the results of experiments on distraction. 

·n1atraetors at first attract attention and the efficiency of the 

work performed is lowered; with the lapse of time the distrac

tors lose their effectiveness and are not attended to - that is, 

the reactions are so closely integrated that they are capable 

of resisting interference - and the etf1c1ency of the work 

performed is not at'f eeted. This definition brings to the 

roreground the idea of the building-up of a new pattern of 

behaviour and does not emphasize only the physiological aspects 

of behaviour. Had Ford stated that bis definition was not 

applicable to simple primary and involuntary attention, no 

objection to it could have been made. 

While systematic psychologists were questioning the 

validity of the term Attention, and crit1c1z1ng it as mean1ng

iess,· unnecessarv and mentalistic, it continued to occupy a 

salient position in the various branches of applied psychology, 

where the workers contented themselves with a commonsense inter-

l. Fundamentals of Objective Psychology, p. 285. 

2. Ford, A. "Attention-automat1zat1on ". 
~29, Vol. 41, PP• 1 - 32. 

Amer. J. Peycbol., 
k 
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p:retat ion. Psychiatrists and educational psvcbol·ogists were 

faced with tbe necessitv of measuring atte:nt:ional variations 

or reactions. Their studies have constituted almost the whole 

of'. the experimental literature 1n this area ove.r the past 

twenty years •. and tt is in tbese fields tbat one begins to .see 

the emergence of' Attention or Concen.tration as a clinical 

entity .• 

In the industl.'1al and personnel f'ield too. batteries 

of occupational and aptitude tests began regularly to include 

tests of attention •. Then, -with the beginning of mental testing, 

the degree of eom}·entration and range of attention were tested,, 

if not dh•ectly, then by an empbasis upon tests demanding the 

maintenance of a high level of efficiency. A number of efforts 

were made to dev~lop batteries of'. tests for the measurement of 

attention, and the p.eculiarlv close relationship of attention 

to int,elligence ,is emphasized by workers in the latter field 

t.rom the time of' Binet. 

With pxiogre.ss in the field of.' psychopathology, 

disturbed attention came to be looked upon as one ,of the more 

frequent and cli.nioallV significant correlates of mental dis-

order. Psy,cbiatrists and cli,nical psychologists accepted• as 

an operating definition, the contr<?l of the direction of response 

the lack of whicb was said to be responsible for the inability 

to make adaptations, a condition denoted :as t'eeble-mindedness.. 

Binet him.self ba.d .defined tbe levels of feeble-mindedness in 

terms ,of attentional reactions. 

In a number of' psychopathological states, distinctive 

attentional aymp~oms and deviations became recognized as having 

diagnostic value:t for example, the inability. to concentrate 1n 

mania, the,low span of attention in hysteria" the excessive 

fixation 1n paresis, and the heightened di.straetib111 ty in 

~rain-injuries. 

It was the activity in these various fields tbat 

helped to keep interest .in attention and that stressed the 

proacti·cal ·importance of sucb a eonoept.: 
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No sooner had the Behaviomrists declared tbei:t> views 

on attention1, when the newly-developing field of 1'menta.l set' 

introduced emphasis on a new aspect,. the postural determinants 

of' reaction. Tbe story of Attention. woulcd not be complete 

wit'hout cons.idertng the .development of tbis line of thought. 

I.ts antecedents are to be found 1n Ach's '"e11nstellung' 

and Watt;•s •aufga.b.e'·• In 1 ts subsequent h1stor·v. it appeared 

ch:ief'lv in the role of the directive f'ac·t.or in eontrolled 

still parti.e.llv active 'in 1ccmsequence of a previous stimulation. 

respond mor.e r adil.v to an.v appropriate stimulus. 

Tborndilte (1905 }. bad cro1ned the pbr.ase ''mental .set' 

to denot,e tbe idea 1n mind at the moment as a determinant of 

attention,. ts present appli;cation i:s attributed to WoGdworth1 

(1918) wh·o bega.n by savtng : 

Tbe mental S·et., or intention of' perf'ormtng 

a certain .operation or ,solving a oertain pr.oblem, 

is a dr!1ve, reinforcing certain associative connec

ti·ons and inhibiting others~ and thus exerting a 

select1ve influence. 

In 1921 Woodworth treated attention as the ,exploratory 

phase of perception, aml c.tescrib.e_d mental set as ,select.ing from 

the previously :to~med as.sociations. the one f'ittH1g tbe ptt.esent 

task. 'Gradually, mor·e emphasis was laid upon the selective 

aspect of attent.ion while men~al set by 1934 had given .wa,y to 

prepavatorr set or adjustment. FinallVt in i·940 Woodworth 

brought .set, .selectivity and attention together. 

Dasbiell 2 (19'28) brought set gnd attention into juxta-

positi:On as the two types Of postural response .• 

,clarified the relationship between set and a.tt.ention, re-def'ining 

1.. prnamic, Psvcholo.gr., P• 124-· 

2. op. cit., Cbap. 10. 

J 
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attention as the assumption of.' a set - this being the adjustment 

of r.eceptor mechanisms primarily, with the accompanying diffuse 

postural and circulatory changes completing the picture. Simi-

lar views were beld by Fearing and Freeman who also took a 

postural view of attention. 

Pas·cbal11 (1941) concludes this approa~h adequately 

with the .fol;lowing ~tatement : 

The proponents of mental set have quite generally 

been inclined to assume that the phenomena of attention 

are adequately provided for through tb1s approach • •• 

But that there has been no general acceptance of tbe 

identity of set and attention ta evidenced by _the tact 

that they are given separate bibliographical classifi-

cations. 

Tbus two distinct interpretations of attention bad 

developed in pa.t'.allel fasb1on ·- the members of' the radical party 

adhering to the set· platform and the conservat1ves thinking in -
terms of' selectivity and turning toward the preparatory adjust-

ment. The second of these two di.rections ot development had 

started with a return to the theory of William James. 

Tbe physiological theories of attention in the period 

following the f'1l'st World War were of two types, those denoting 

attention as the mental aspect of the neural processes of faci

litation and inbib1 tf.on, and those .. that looked upon the neural 

substrata as a state of' partial activation of' cortical areas. 

The latter, notes Paschal ( 1941) had already been identified as 

the central theory of set .• But as psvcnology was then becoming 

more interested in the description of reaction .Systems, neither 

of these theories had ·any real influence at that time a.nd bad 

to awa:i t the further work of Hebb about twenty ·.vears later. 

The first person to tre.at attention exhaustiveiy from 

the standpoint of the mode o'f behaviour exbibi ted was Kantor 2 

. 
l. Paschal, F. c. , op. cit. , P• 390 ,_ 391. 

2.. Principles of Psychology , __ p!.. 214. 

- _ _J 
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(1924) wb-o said : 

A'tte.ntton reactions care then the toaispenaa~.l~ 

preliminary reactions to all paycbological conduct•· 

:Qnl.'V af·t:e:t:: a s-tlmulus,, bas been :actual:ized, can the 

person :pro.eeed w1.t·n; .the ·performance of tivbatever 

~.esponse i:s elicited by :a spectfic stimulus. In 

thte :sense attention reactions .ar.e :not only pr·eliml

narv but they are definite preparatory reactions. 

·tbev function to pr·epatt·e ·the· ind.i vidm:il for whatev~i:, 
,. 

tvpe of action ls to follow. I:n more complex beha• 

viour situations, attentional ·veacrtion.s are· more tba:n. 

preparatory,. they are ·1n a. genu·1·ne sense ·anticipat·orv« . 

.•.... 
Att.ent11on :is t.hus here ·defined as a J>eaation and is 

more than just a part Of" the perc;eptual reacti,on; it determines 

Inclu-

ded are both af'fecti·ve ·and cognitive 1components 1 although the 

latter .KantoX' .reduces t,o a n,, •• momentary appreciation of the 

presence o.f' a stimulus object'0 • The actions 1 whlch•aotualize 

1st.tmuli'1· range f'r,om simple postural changes to' ttre :·bebaviour 

complexes that ser:Ve to sustain at'tention bi reading and think• 

ing.. In ·short, Kantor ma:v be sai.d to, have r~stated ,James·' 

position ln terms of a ,sttmulus-res'ponee .. psychologv. 

In -the pei•lod .imme.di;at,ely following, wrfte.rs generally 

interpreted. attentio.n as a· preliminary act of· adjustment •. 

Pteron in 1929~ sa.vs Pas·cba11 ('1941)~ calls attention ''a pre·

percepti'f,e re.ac.:tf,on of' expectancy wtri.ch consists of movements 

;ahd attitudes of' exploration., muscular readiness tor response 

and gen.eral exoitati 1on setting off the affec'.t.iv«e co-eff1cient0
; 

later he emphasized the release or energy; •. 

i~.. ;Pter:on, ·H. P.rinc'i·.ples ·of EXpettlmeittal -Psy;cbolc>.gv. p. ,65,. .. ::; 

as -quoted b.V Paf'.Chal, -F •. C. 'OP·u·'cit. & P• 393. 
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Following this came a short period in which the 

prevalent interpretation was that attention is the name, :for the 

total adjustment of the organism in contrast to the view that tt 

1s a specific reaction. Murphy1 (1933) cites the :fact.that a 

:frequent characteristic of the mentally disordered patient is 

the "distract1bil1 tv of the patient, the t'act that he is unable 

to maintain any kind of internal steering process, to bold 

attention on any one thing". 

Spearman2 (1937) also takes up the story ot' attention. 

He reiterates the criticism that, like intelligence, attention 

ts al together too indet'ini te a concept. He declares that if 

it bas any meaning, 1t can only be that of directing mental 

energy. Stern3 (1938) combined the idea of the direction ot' 

mental energy with that oft he preperceptive nature of attention. 

"Attention 1s that personal state which constitutes the immediate 

prerequisite of a personal performance. The essential charac-

teriatica of attention are the clarit'ication ot' the goal in con

sciousness and the concentration of force upon clarifying and 

attaining ittt. 

Thus the implication throughout seems to be that 

attention is an active process, purposive and anticipatory. 

Pascha14 (1941) sums up the situation in the follow-

ing way : 

In resume, we may state that theories Of attention, 

having departed from the cognitive definition, took a 

teleological direction, identifying attention with the 

selective aspect ot' selective adaptation ••• 

l. General Paycholosy, P• 224. 

2. Psychology Down the Ages, Vol. I, Chap. 7. 

3- General Pavchology, P• 472. 

4. Paschal, F.c. op. cit., pp. 395 - 396. 

Tbe next 
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:Step ·was 1ts ide·ntif1eation wi tb preparatory react.ton • 

. namely a step from a teleolog1e:al to a reaetionsi.l 

.It .next became a more defi.nite prepercep-

tive preparation,., There. entered a. aecontl factor. 

that .of the control of' energy •:•• (and} tber.e .f'oll:owed 

a. trend toward specif.icity of t.he preparatory ac:t. 
' :Its .essent.ial. nature ·1.s. given an 1explanation. 1.n teFms 

,or prep·arat.or.v set •·••· 

' . . . ~ 

the mental s'et tbeorv:• lo·ok:ed. upon attention as a vague., d1ff.use 

te.rm for tbe :Pbenotnena whi·ch a~e adequately ccov.ered by mental 

set-. ·'The other, ·a selective theory,, saw .in atte·ntion a prepa

ratory sert of .adjustmen.ts whfCH serves:. to pave the way .fo.r 

reatrtio.n to a particular st'im~lus. . Paschal 1 concludes that 

·the act of attention .ts ttan itnJ?licit antlei;patorr reaction 
. . . 

a.pproximat 1.itlS identity witJl the react ion tbat 'is t,o followu. 
. . 

The degrees of atte~ti·on, be' states., eorttespond to the· degrees· 
' ' < 

of identity between tbe lmplicft ant.i·C'ipating and the ,subsequent 
" overt reactions,. lie r·egards both attention end mental set as 

immediate deter.minants of reac:'tion, but notes tbat attent'ion 

1dit'f'ers from mental .SEft i;n that 'it is .an :active; purposive 

prooes:s• · According to bim, tbe two of' tbem together «lOnstitute 
. . 

tbe. pr.eparat·orf state of: adjustment that deter.mines t.o wbicb:' :of' 

the simult·aneously prese.n.ted ~timuli tbe o.rgan1sm will ·respond. 

(.2) ·Tgpes of. Attention 
,. 

· During the peri,od under review varl:ous .kinds' ;of 

A"ttenti:oo were usually· dis'tinguisbed and the elaaaif'icsrtion 

_;;. ' 
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was based on 'Vtar1ous gi'ounds. James1 (1890) classified attention 

1n the following manner : in considering the kind of' object or 

activity to wh1cb the attention is d1t'ected, he makes the dis

tinction between sensorial. and ideat:tonal or intellectual atten

tion, the former pertaining to objects of sense,, tbe latter to 

ideas; attention may be e1 ther immediate when the topic or 

stimulus is 1nte~esting in its elf, w1 tbout r.elation to anything 

else, or derived, ·when 1 t ·Owe.a its interest to associe.tion with 

some other immed1at:e1v interesting thing. Fu.rthermore, .atten-

tion may be either passive, reflex, non-voluntar~ and ef.for~less, 

or active, voluntary ~nd eff'ortful. This .distinction i.s obvious 

ly based upon the amount of effort exerted. Both sensorial and 

intellectual attention,_ says James, may- be either passive or . , 

voluntary,, but voluntary attention can only be derived. So one 

ma.v attend involuntattily to an intense sense-.1mpression or to 

some image or idea exclti:ng or interesting in .itself; but when 

one attends voluntarily or'. acti velv-., one makes an effort to 
• •. ' ' • +. 

.attend, always for the sake o:f some pemote interest .whlcb the 

effort. will. serve. 

The distinction between 'voluntary 1 and •1ravoluntarv• 

a:eems to be intimately bound up wit,h the idea· ot 'interest"• 

En~.vclopaedia BI'i ttanica2 (1929) actually ·distin,guishes between 

'Att,entton from interes.t • -and 'Attention from effort•. The . ' . 
. former- is usu~lly spontaneous 1 -easv and involuntary~ the latter 

often a ,strain, unpleasant and volun.tarv. 

Rlbot3 (1890), too, d.ist1ngu1sbes between spontaneous 

or natural, and voluntary or ·art1f'1cial attention. He .regal'd.s 

voluntary attention as a result of education and tr~ining and as 

deriving its whole be1:ng from spontaneous a.tte11tio·n. And 

.James, w. op .•. cit. , PP• 416 ff .• 

''Attention'~ . Encr_glopaed1e. BJ:itt.anica, Vol. 2; 14th ed., 
.1929, ~· 65il. 

The Psy;cholotq of Attention. P• 8 •. 
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finally~ tbe point made by .Arnola.1 (l.910) that a number of 

attentions exist and not a single power of' attention.~ is worth

while noting.: . 11Attention in the visual ft,eld is eomethin.g 

different f'rom attention in the auditory f'1..eld~ and the same 

is. true of attention in the tactile spbere*'~ 1'h1s links up 

with tbe neuraophysiological idea tbat lack of' attention :ts 

speci.f'ie f'or eaQb modali tv• 

.In this abort descri.ptto·n .of' ki.nds of' attention, an 

important aspect has been 'brought into the foreground ,.;.: the 

rielation between attention and interest, or 1 to consider 1 t more 

broadly, the relat.ioo between attention a.nd motivation~ This 

rela·tton~hip bas been dealt with in a variety of way.s and bas 

been emphasized 1.n d.~ffetient degree.s.: .For ,s.ome writers., it 

has been mere~v ,one of the cond,i ttons ot' attention"· for others 

the condition, and still otbers have defined attention 'in terms -
of' some such eo.ncept as 'interest 1 • ,It will be seen later bow 

important it ts to examine the whole idea o:f motivation., emotion 

or interest, when consideril1g attention. 
,. 

As soon as attention wa.s assigned tbe role of seleeti.-

v1 ty., tbe way was· made elear for tile entrance of 'interest'•'. 

!t became necessary to explain wbv tbe ,individual ·a.hose tq attend 

to certain .stimuli and not to others. Thus J.ames2 '(1890) ,says., 

"The things to ·which we attend are said to 1rit«erest us. Our 
'\ 

interest in them is supposed to be tbe ca:uae of our attending 

One ·sees in James' tbeOft'V the noti·on that attention ts 

an activity that depends 'upon a :mc:>tive st:rong ·enough, to arouse 

tb.e in·terest nec:essarv to keep the .att,ention f'1xe.d.. A similar 

idea i:s found in R1.bot3 (189.0} who considers ·tnat n •.•• the imme

di.a.te and neeea.sarv :condition ot atte,ntion in all its forms is 

l. At:tention .and lntex>est; p. · 42. 

"2• · James, w. op •. ,ej.t..,., P• 416. 

,3. Ribot, Th. op. cit., P• 111. 
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interest ft ••• He actually seems to identif'V interest with 

emotional states, attractive or repulsive tendencies, which 

are always at the root of attention. 

Interest itself, states Book1 (1927) has been defined 

as "the impulse to attend". He quotes Dewey as stating that 

1 t marks the annihilation of' the distance between the person 

interested and the materials and results of his action. Book 

says, "Other writers have made interest synonymous with the 

feeling of satisfaction or pleasure that ~1YlJ2f§. accompanies 

spontaneous and successful attention. Such a feeling of 

pleasure mav perhaps be said to be the sign in our consciousness 

which notifies us that we are in reality growing interested in 

a subject or task". 

This hedonic viewpoint as presented by Ribot and Book 

interestingly anticipates the much later work of McClelland et 

a1 2 (1953) in connection with the achievement motive. McClelland 

puts forward a discrepancy - persistence hypothesis to explain 

''affect 1 ve arousal'. Briefly 1 he states that 'affective arousal 

is a function of "the size of the discrepancy between the stimu

lus (perception) and the adaptative level of the organism (expec-

'tation)". Positive affect i.s the result of smaller discrepan-

cies and results in approach-responses; negative affect is the 

result of larger discrepancies and leads to avoidance-responses. 

McClelland explains that a motive is formed bv pairing cues with 

'affective arousal• or with conditions that produce affective 

arousal'• It is perhaps not misinterpreting McClelland to 

equate 'affective arousal' with the prerequisite condition for 

attending. 

With the growth ·Of dynamic psychology, came more 

recognition of the importance of motivation in attention. 
__ m _ __,, ______ _.. _ _.,,_, ______ w ____________________________ _.. __ .__ __ ..,_...._, ___ __ 

1. Book, w. F. "How to Develop an Interest in one's Tasks 
and Work". ££!due. P§X"ChoJ.., Vol. XVIII, 1927, P• 2. 

2. The Achievement Motive, P• 44 ff. 
W * W' WWW - WWW 
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Bor1ng1 (1950) traces the development of the dynamic principle 

which begins in a very camouflaged way in the nineteenth century 

in the term 'attention' and proceeds along its path in the ideas 

of preparat1on1 E1nstellung, determining tendency and attitude, 

reaching its latest development in the term 'need•. As early ae 

1904 Stout2 bad defined attention as a mental prospectiveness 

and had remarked on its identity with conation. A clearer 

appreciation of the dynamic principle in attention was made by 

McDougall3 (1923) wbo gives the following explanation of 

attention : "••. attention is merely ••• striving considered 

from the point of view of its effects on the cognitive process. 

The more strongly we strive to see, to hear, to understand, or 

in any way to achieve better or fuller cognition, the more 

attentive we are•••" He states :tbat to have an interest in 

any object is to be ready to pay attention to it; interest is 

latent attention and attention is interest in action. McDou-

gall presents in the terminology of his day the contrast 

between attention directed by voluntary effort and that which 

follows some strong impulse; be notes that the latter type of 

attention is always more intense and effective. 

The relationship between attention and emotion or 

motivation will be given further consideration in theories which 

follow. One may note here the statement made by Henderson and 

Gillespie4 (1956) that decreased attention to the envirenment may 

be the outcome of lack of interest, or of a more deliberate shutt

ing-out : "A patient's attention varies inversely with his pre-

occupation with his own problems. Hence, any affective disturb-

ance may cause a diminution in useful attention". 

1. A History of Experimental Psychology, pp. 715 - 717. 

2. A Manual of Psychology, p. 257. 

3. An Outline of Psychology, pp. 271 - 272. 

4. A Textbook of Paychiatrr, P• 127. 



The a¢b't owed to t~eorists .in tbe .f'1eld o,f dynami.c 

psychology. tor s1.'.X'esst~g., directly or ind1r·ectly, the importance 

of tbe dynami:e pr:fnclple in attention,. is a great ·or:u~ and must 

be. rec-ognized as a .significant eoctr1~u~ion to the _prese.nt-da.y ... ,. 

knowledge of the -oonc:ept. . The neces:ei,tv to. fnc11_lde tbe 

concept's :of tntere.st and motivation in discussio,n and ·definition 

of concentration cam~ot be over-emphasized :Bind at the same time, 

the. implication Q'f'_ the terms f'or edue~tiGn mus~ be eare:f'Ully 

considered.. . . ~ 

,, ~ . .. 
. . ' 

(4) Re.latlonsbip between .Atterrtion and :lntelli,geace 

.The .. re'~ationship between .. a:tt.ent:ion ~nd intellige~ce 

·earmot here be df.s.eussed .in .detail but is men-ti:oned be;eause of - - . - . . . . . . ! 

:frequent references ,to tt 1.n toe l1·teratur~; , the diversity ·of 

op$nion as to this. rela.tionsbip ·seem~ to indicat~ the ·need t'or 

further investigation of ·this. a.spec~ 

Att,ention w,as one 91'. the processes which .Binet studied, 

and performance on ·earl.v test-a i~. his b.atter.v of. intelligence· 

tests ·c.alls., amc;mgst other thi,ngs, for att;enti·on.~ Bine.t seemii . . . ~ 

t·o have included, .. in his .definiti:on of tntell~ge.nce, ·the ability 

to attetJd -·.the te'nde~cv to take ~nd· mai·nta~n a ·definite divec• 

tion.; · Spearmt:io1 (1932) quest·ions wbethei- at~-en~ion is wholly, 

partly. or not at. ·ell the sam~ as i·ntelligence, and Jie stat:es 

that all . t'hl>ee; view$ may be· found ln, the l·lteratur.e.: 
' - '· ' ' I ··. • .o 

He .notes 

that. one of. the most widely-supported. interpreta~ions. of' ''g 0 

is.· as the power of· attention. . Burt2 (~909) ~tl :fact.,. ~ays tba't '" 

"••.~ so ,called '•·voluntafyt Attenti.9n ts, of' all r,e~ogn~·zed pay

cbological proceseea.,. tne ess:en~lal· ~actor }.:n ;geJner·al intelligence! 

·• . 

Bu:rt., q. . ·ttExperiment~l .ifests .. 0,f General Int·ell1ge~.ce" . ., 
· ·· ei-,.·J.~svchol. ,,• vo1.· ·:III, 1909 .... i910,, P• 169 ff •. 

·. 
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Attention, he notes, is a factor commonly used in characteris

tic intelligence; it is not a trait or faculty, such as judg

ment, but is a condition under which mental action functions. 

This view, which accounts for 'g' by ascribing individual 

differences of ability to inequalities in power of attention, 

was advocated not only by Burt~ but also by Woodrow and Garnett 

who took 'g' to measure the capacity to concentrate attention. 

Spearman concludes that it is only permissible and possible to 

say that 'g' measures attention if one defines attention as 

"the application of mental energy". 

This point of view ts most strongly put forward by 

Stoddard1 (1944) who considers that "a concentration of energy 

and a resists.nee to emotional forces" is an essential attribute 

ot intelligence and he severely cr1 tieises standard mental teats 

for their failure to provide sufficient opportunity for the 

emerging o'f this power. A connection is seen here with the 

views of Rapaport2 (1945) who bolds that certain intelligence 

sub-tests measure attention and concentration. 

(5) Relationship between Attention and Memory 

No pretence is made to deal with this relationship, 

a.s with the one preceding, in any detail. It is however, ot 

value to recognize the existence .of an intimate relationship 

between attention and memory. 

Thus P1llsbury3 (1908) states that memory is influenced 

by attention in each of its three processes. Retention is 

de.pendent on the degree of' attention that was given at the 

moment o'f learning; recall is always directed by attention -

"If the mind is attentive in the right way, the correct bit of 

l. The Meaning ot' Intelligence, PP• 31 - 32. 

2. Diagnostic Psyeholog!cal Testing, Vol. I, pp. 166 - 214. 

,3. Pillsbury, w.B. op. ct t., pp. 129 - 148. 
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information is recalled, if not, tbe recall will be in error"; 

and recognition, says Pillsbury, is inf'luenced by attention 

botb in 1ts quickness and correctness f'or wben one is a.ttentive, 

recognition is quick and when one attends to the object that 

appears, recognition is accurate. He concludes his discussion 

on attention in memory bV emphasising that all training of 

memory is through training in attention; similarly, Knowlson1 

(-19.31) remarlrn that the value of memorizing., as a means of 

developing •concentrative power' is higher than is usually 

believed. 

And James2 (1890) in discussing Attention and Memory, 

also emphasizes that the image of an object or event is capable 

of revival in proportion to the degree of attention with which 

it has been considered - ••• 

,£~aip in ~ge_ms:morz whilst one inattentively allowed to pass 

will leave no trace behind0 • 

This relationship between .Attention and Memory has, 

it will. be seen, be.arings on the measurement of and training in 

concentration. 

(6) Later Theories of' Attention and Concentration 
---

It w.111 be seen :from the previous review that 

Attention as a concept had its place. in the f'oreground of' 

psychological thinking during the latter part of' the nineteenth 

and the first quarter of the twentieth century. Largely 

ignored by the ea.l'lV Behaviourists, it was re-introduced by 

dynamic psychologists but relegated to a secondary pos1 tion as 

a process intimately bound up wi·th motivation. With regard to 

Concentration, the general opinion is that it is neither more 

___ ., ____ u ____ .i_... _____ , _______ , _______ w __________________ , _____ , _______ ••-------------• ·~----·-w------·-----

1. The Secret of' Concentration, p. 186. 
~ W Wd -- d - ii ilLi F-

2. James, w • .2E:-.£U•, P• 427. 
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nor leas than sustained attention. For example, ·nrever1 

(1953) def'ines it as "the fixing of attention; or a high 

degree of' intensity of' attention". 

In an ef'f'ort to make the distinction between Attention 

and Concentration somewhat clearer, two more recent approaches 

to the problem will now be presented, one stemming from the 

psycho-a.nalytic orientation and the other from a b1o-soc1al 

viewpoint. 

Rapaport2 ( 1945) attempts to give a working definition 

of' concentration and attention. 

terminology, he statea3 : 

Making use of psycho-analytic 

"••• attention corresponds to the tree mobili

zation of' energies which are not specif'ically tied 

up with any particular emotion, interest or drive, 

but are at the free disposal of the Ego to oe 

utilized in thinking and in dealing with reality ••• 

Attention is considered bere an effortless, passive, 

unhampered.contact with outside reality - a free 

receptivity. This free receptivity appears to be 

hampered if the subject 'a affects and anxieties are 

not we11 ... cont~olled and get out of balance". 

The hypotheses that underlie this view o'f attention 

are as follows : all psychological energies derive :from 1n .... tinc

tual sources; part of' these - affects, drives, strivings, 

impulses - bear the mark of their instinctual origin and are 

referred to by Rapaport as "apec1f1cally - deployed" energies. 

Another part of the psychological energies, having lost the 

marks of their instinctual origin in the course of development, 

1. A Dictionary of Pagcholosv, P• 46. 

2. Rapaport, D. op. cit., PP• 166 - 214. 

3. ibid. ~ P• 168. 
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became beelv ltvntlable ta tile Ego t'OI" 1te '"gn1rpnsen" - tbese 

ere ref,err,e:a to M "not. - epeeift.collv-teplcve<lQ ellefgi.es,; 

attention then 4epenae u:poo tbe strength o"C tbo Ege,. by tthteh 

aQpapOPt1 me.ans that ~: •• ,. the •apee1ficallv·-t1G'Ploy.ed eneftgles 

~e kept bl 'balance end er:mtttol, barr.m:.mts1i>-g wtt~ and not 

ettceoacbl.cg up0:0; the .!:go*,a· :tuncttooo,. nor der.oodl·n.g ·t'hnt f.t 

employ tte 'not • epccittosllf-tieplcyedt- ene:l.'glea to ,curb tbem". 

P,rom t-heo,o bVPOtbeaes. t t becomes c:l$al' tbe:t unbalonee4 attectn 

end .. amtletlea or an1 overvslen1t~ tll·nt ls:, ''ewO'tioot\l.lJ~er

loodett1 !ct-eae .•. mov enerouh 'QpDtl attentton. 

fiGP\GPoPt 1~beu proceeda!J to tel"OO ot: tbe obovo 

bvpi>tbesen. to det:bte eoneentl'at.ton. eoncentra-t,,.on n•••· wcmld 

mesn .eplovt}ng the •no.t - opectftcnll:v•tieployed' tln~·gtes 10 

~tter to eont1rcl t"be •tt1'ec:.tif?toally-depJ;.oye41 t.mergi;ee end to 

ko'Gp cot of oonactooene.iu1 the ldoatt;onat represent:attons Of: 

the le,ttev which tntcrtere with •attending""' 2 Tbe toeusstng 

ot cotta-clounne&e' upoo n cuPren:t toplc .. by d'c11bf!rate: acloo ton 

er othe:r ett.r.tttonal or tbought contents., lD 4ea,tpated bf 

Rapaprat: :as Goneenttatlon. 

'Tbus.t' Attenttcrt1 l:s regarded. oo a:ut03Datte tmd ettcrt-

1,css1r concontl'etioo as voluotarv anti. ot'to~ttul. The ex~esaton 

1'fOl'untal"y'·, •. notes Rapaport,, refers to ·tflet e:oerav fteelr alta!l

able to t'be 1n.6,t'ifl.®tll fO"t· tU.spos,.al :lo intellectual proc.esnes .• 

lo eootl'rl&t to tbo "Gpeclt'i~all:r'-'4.erploye&., energtea which ia~e 

not uo aV'atl,ftbla.: Attenttoo te ·tben an expreeat..on Of or a 

f"onetton ot the equ1tltb.rtum ot tbe.ne •sp:ec1r1cetlv-deployctl" 

enn't,slea:lf tbat ts,, AttentJ.oa ta s; fUnctton ,or the l~iso·"e ett1caov 

la ool1tl!'o1ltng ·t.be •:epeeitleollv:...deplcved'" emot1onnl end 1nt&'llcc 

tual ~lnergiea ao that ·tbe1l' 14e:at:tona1 rePl"escntat:tons ent&r 

1. Ral)a))ort. :n.. U• R c.2;,t. .• p. .. 16&. 

2. tb1d. 
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consciousness a.t appropriate times only .• According to Rapaport, 

in a strong Ego, this control is not experienced consciously; 

however, in a weak Ego, or where the material being dealt with 

is complex, 'not-speci:fically-deployed • energies must be 

available to control and 11mi t the field o:f consciousne.ss 

this control or concentration 1s 'experienced consciously. 

Rapaport 's theory cert.ainly attempts to make a 

distinction between Attention and Concentration, and in.corpora

ted in bis def'initions e.re several important ideas, f'or example, 

the process of' exclusion of irrelevant responses or thought 

contents from the consciousness and the distinction between the 

two terms o.n the basis of the amount of' effort exerted. In 

addition, the theory of'f'ers ,an explanation f'or lack of' attention 

o.r concentration in terms of anxieties or ideas. which became so 

pow.erful and have such significance f'or the in di vid.ua.1 that they 

,cannot be controlled and usurp the consciousness al together. 

However, the hypothetical basis which Rapaport couches 

in psycho-analytical terms seems to be rather unsatisfactory. 

Terms such as "speci:f'ioally-a.eployed" and "not-specif'ically

deployed0 energies impede understanding .of the concept; it is 

queried too whether the distinction between attention~: s.nd 

concentration is best made on the basis of 'ef:fortless-effortf'ul' 

and 'involuntarv-vqluntary '. 

In contrast to the theory of Rapaport, the ideas of' 

Cameron and Magaret1 (1951} are presented. Al though they do 

not use the words 'attention' and tconcentration', they- do des·

cribe certain types of behaviour organization which mav be of 

value in distinguishing between the two proces.ses. They begin. 

by ,explaining the 'selective reactivi tv' which distinguishes one 

learner .from another - "By reaction-sensi ti vi tz we mean· a selec

ll ve r -2!!2-i nes s-t£:E. e§ct l,,2_2§~!ia!n_s.omE2!!~J1 t§.. of a_§.!imu!§t 1 ng 

situation and not to others. Reaction-sensitivity is the 
- - WWW ·--..... •• - WWW ... ,_ 

conseg.uence o:r one's having acquired a system of' related attitude 
' 2 

and responses". ·So, f'or example, an individual with a persis-

-------------------------------------------------------------------
i.. Behaviour Pathology, PP• 70 - 75; 449 - 457• 

2. ibid., P• 71 - ' 
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tent attitude of' anxiety becomes seleetivelv responsive to the 

threatening or fear-provoking components of bis environment. 

Progr.essive 'reaetion-sensit.ization·•, that is, u • •• J!~ 

,E! ocess in wh,!ch a. ,E~s on,a._,gnce.,. he_!las b~f!.s?ID~...£ eac.i ion-sens it 1 ve 

\n a •. §;eecif'ic di£.!!£1ion a £2Dt1mt~s ~..2,_gevelop_tB£.~~t-£era.4ip,es§

ia-relict !.E the q@ne direc!!0!!,1_on ].ge_basis of._§.YScessive 
l aeguir!ad, .re§.ct ioqs ", accounts f'or the differences between 

individuals which become progressively greater as time goes on. 

This process, note the writers, is closely related to the 

learning concepts of generalization and stimulus-equivalence .• 

Reaction-sensitivity seems to be the modern interpre

tation of 'set., and. may be compared with Woodworth 's2 e~plana ... 

tion (1918} which has already been referred to : "The mental set --------
or 1ntention of per.forming a certain operation or solving a 

certain problem, is a drive, reinforcing certain associative 

connections. and inhibiting others, and thus exerting a selec-

tive 1nf'luenceu. Thus, reaction-sensitivity partly explains 

the selective aspect of' consciousness, the direction taken in 

response. 

But bow do attention and concentration f'it in with 

this? Cameron and Magaret proceed to say that selective learn-

ing, through progressive reaction-sensitization, may have two 

general consequences in behavioural o.rganization. First, 

selectivity channels and restricts the individuals' repertory 

.of acquired .reactions to an inter-related pattern, which for 

him i.s characteristic; this type of' organization is termed 

'stable and. exclusive' o However, the channeling and restric-
-- - WWW WWW 

tion of behaviour patterns through reaotion-sensi ti vi tv cannot 

be rigid and inflexible; the OI'ganization of' behaviour must 

remain sufficiently elastic so that the individual can alter his 

reactions or .shift readily .t'rom one behavioural sequence to 

another. This type o:r organization is known as '.Y!l§.ls!E!e and 

__________________ w_w_w ___ www·..--=-------·------------------•--••-------·----------------_...1 
l. Cameron, N.. and Magaret, A. .21?•. ell•, P• 71 

2. ~l!!,gilliC Ps v;eh9J_™, P• 124 .. 
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It is important to note that normal.behaviour 
'~ . . . 

organization depends upon an optimal balance between exclusion 

and inclusi.op. It' is.considered that it is thes~ two terms 

that may be or value in explaining the processes involved in 

attention and concentration. 

Effective behaviour is said to depend as much upon 
, 

the exclusion of the unrelated and inconsequential f'rorn an act 

as 1 t does upon the inclusi'on of what is requisite and relevant. 

Cameron and Magaret1 state : 0 In tbe more or less unstructured, 

developing .sltuat1on, behaviour organization is most effective 

when it is comparatively unst·able and inclusive; fol' then it is 

. suf'ficiently f'lexible to adapt to une.n.ticipated changes in the 

stimulating f'ield0
• It is this 'unstable and inclusive• 

behaviour to which Rapaport• s 'f'ree receptivity• or attention 

seems t.o correspond; but in comparison with Ra.paport 's defini

tion, the explanation presented by these two writers is f'ar 

more lucid. 

Cameron and Magaret2 then state that, in contrast 

to the 'unst~ble and inclusive*' behaviour organization : 

.... behaviour organization that is stable and 

exclus!~ is most eff'ective in structured situations 

where precision in close-knit sequential operations 

is essential ••• For the acquisition and tbe prac-

tice ·Of effective skilled beha.viour demand that a 
i 

person l:>e capable of organizing and maintaining a 

unified and smoothly--1ntegrated d:vnarnie system. And 

this he must do even in the presence of stimulation 

that te1'ds to evoke competing and contradicting res-

pons es. 

This 'stable and exclusive• behaviour organization may 

perhaps be looked upon as •concentration"; the field of stimu-

bl . 1 ._........ ........ - '"' ---------. 
, . 1. Cameron, N. and Magaret, A. OQ• cit., P• 456. 

2.. ibid.. p. 456. 
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lation to wh ch one may respond is narrowed .down and it remains 

is no longer in a state of' readiness to 

react or att nd to many stimuli and. this condition is maintained 

until the c1pletion ot: the,operation. The employment or 

'unstable-incllusive' and •stable-exclusive' to distinguish between 

the brief, wider Attention and th.e sustained, limited Concentra

tion seems to strike more accurately at the fundamental differ-_ 

ence between ltbe two concepts, and this dist 1nct1on is favoured 

rather than t[hat made bV Rapaport of .Attention being automatic 

and effortlesl and Concentration being ·voluntary and effortful. 

It is true thlat in certain ·cir.eurnstances the individual mav 

exert a consc,1ous effort to keep his mind on the task before 

him, but reall Conc~ntration exemplified in compl'ete absorption 

in " task, nerd not involve consciouslv-experieilced control. 

· Fur
1

tberrnore, lack of concentration becomes more easily 

explainable i~ one employs the concept of 'over-inclusion' used 

by CameJ:on anb Magaret1 as meaning 0 an e2£age;epeted insjlabili~E: 
gf beh.@vlour brganiz~~!on in which the number and kind of s imul

taneouslz. effletive exci ta.nts are. not resgicted to a relatiyelv 

;few coherent ones". It is the failure.to exclude the effects 

of int.efer1.ng stimulation, the failure in limitation and inhibi

tion of cont:radictor.v, competing and more or less irrelevant 

responses tba~ char~~ter1zes 'over-inclusion·' the result ot 

which is that the reacting individual no longer maintains the 

boundaries of the stimulating field; he responds to successive 

and simultaneous stimulation, regardless of whether or not the 

components ar1 part of the organized pa.ttern, or ha.bi tually evoke 

responses that are adequately inter-related. Thus, when over-
, I 

inclusion occurs and attention becomes so very dispersed, concen-

tration is imtoss1ble. Inability to concentrate on the required 

topic or material may also be due to 'over-exclusion' which 

results in prl-occupation, that is, "the protracted domination of: 
I . 

~ 2 ' ' . 
, behaviour by ia single theme'' ; this will usually be the case, 

l. 

2. 

Cameron,iN· and Magaret, A. 
ibid., • 456. - ' 

212:. c1 t. , P• 457 • 
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· aa Rap$po~t1 . {l94!;J bas 1.nd1,cated., when overv:al:ent ide.as bnpal.r 

·co11t;act witb reality~, '!'his is a more p·atholo,gt.cal eona1tion 

whe:r:e the :I.' dlv'.).dual. :e,.annot c:·cncent?t·e/te because of pr~.oecupa

t'le>n . w. lt b •SO e . emotl onal idea •. . ' - ,-· 

m ~e1Jr::jb::::::
1

:: :::~:: A:e:::
0

:1~11 mportant ana 

most recent ~ .. 
1

oI'k ot1 att·e:ntion. whicb 'ha.a bee1n done in· t'he 'ft.eld 

ot ·~europbys~ol.ogy and whteb att·empts to aceot1nt f',or attention ' 

·ta-.n·n ..•. ·.···d··e·. · .. ..,.t.pb·.···.·. ·.e
1
·····""· ·., s.c.:.:lep·. :,··. " .. ···•·· :.·.· .. 

8
1. ·v

1
'" ... 1

0
·· .. lt.· .. y

0
···•.g·. ·.·~-~.1?0· ... ·.· .. ~: ... ·. e

1
· .. :,s.~p. ot; .... ·• .. ~.:~ .. se.e in terms of brain processes end. 

"" A ""'""~" ijif • ~ if u rela.t1onslt1.p betwet}n :attentl:,on 
. 

and motive.ti n .• 

This awa~ened t.nterest shown by lf3a.X>.nt:ng tbeor·tsts l.n 

the neuropbvs:t.01,o~eal basts of t'blt'lklnfiZ. and. motivation. earl pe 

:$.t'tributed di 1ectly to the v1o~k of' Hebb.,.· Hebb2 (1952) states .: 

·!l.Man or :animal .ls . oo:nt.11nuouslv responding to siome event,s· i:n, tbe 

;eJ1vlrornnen-t ~d.not. to •otheiis that c1ould. be ·respon®~d t-o (or. 

alimost Without $X"CeptiG'il1· reeQg.ni'.'~ed t'he eXis.te:ne;e ·Of the selee

tj;ve e~nttt·a1 acto.r tllat retnf.orcea now one 'resp·o.ns~, now anotbe~ 

that ie11 the.v bav-~ r·e~ogntzed the. existence of attention 1 set, . 

attitude. or tbe li:lt.e,, the tac·t tbat responses .are· determined. by 

;somet-bing else best-des the immedia.teiy-1:>.r.eoedi!l~. senso~y sttmu

lation•;. . Snc[. 11ecogniti1on. ·is,. according to Hebb; ~.eSlly :a ~~mi al· 

:that behav1ourt1 is only a se.rj.es of' response ·to environmental. 
.. ·!• 

:s.timulati1cm; vet he :considers that psy,cbologist.s· ,bave admitted 

this ,fa.et 1:1el etantlV an .. d a.paJ?iogly and .have. nevet included ·1t 

in se:tttng up the.or ies., 

'~·.·.·.· ... · •. " .. ·.:. · R ........... ····.·.··~·a·······.~··P .•.. ao.fl.P···.·· .. ·~.·-·.···.'·r··z· .. ·.• •. · ... · .. : .. • •... :.··· .... ·.·.i·· · ..• n.
0
· .. ·.-.. ·n ... ·.· .. ··. op~'-•:c1·t•' ,, P•· .. 2.33·· 

~ .. ""'"'~ .... u• » · ot: .. Be:b·aJri.Pu!t'.- P•. -4•, 

'. 

[! • 



Two reasons are given to a.ccount for tbis :: 

(a) the t.radit1on of' long-.standing i;n psychology· to 

sef:ll'ch .for the . propertv 1of the stimulus which b:V itself' 

determines t'be .ensuing response at any g'.l:ven stage of'·· 

1Jearn1ng .... this app:roaeh · wa.s understandabl·e .a.s a ·conse

quence of' psycbology 1 s persi.stent .fight e.ga.inst animism; 

(b) tbe. apparent lack of a theor·etical rationale for the 

autonomous central proo.ess which made psvchologists reluc

tant to admit its ex is tem~e. 

Hebb po·1nts out that modern el·ec·tropby,slologv now 

provides abundant evidence to ;Support the idea of the existence 

of ·some ·deter;mini'ng tendency which has, in fact:, had to be recog-

nized since the days .of tbe wurzber,g school at least,. Electo-

physiology of the 1eent.ral nervous systezp indicates in brief that 

the brain .is iCOnstantlv, conti,n.uoualy and '.s.pontaneouslyt active 

at all times ·wbethe.r it is being stimulated or not in the sense 

of envir.onrnent:al changes going on about a person; and an affe

rent excitation must be superimposed on an already exiatent 

excitation. This "spontaneous neural activity' makes 1t tmposs-

1ble that the ·consequenc,e .of a sensory event should be untnf'lu

encesi by the pre-existent activ1tv. The 1mpl1cations of this 
J 

fact will be -discussed further.- one mav note here that 

If the psychologicall'V known .factor of' set and 

the like is reeogn.l·zed in that a.ctivity,, then the 

pr·oblem for psycbology is no longer to account for 

the existence of' set but to find out how 1 t acts and 

abave al.l to lear,n ~how 1 t bas the trropertv of a jcon

sistent,, selective action, to find ·conceptions f·or 

dealing with such complex! ties of central, neural 
. . 1 

action. 

1. Hebb• n.,o. op •. cit., P• 7• 
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sue~ terms as set; attention, Pavlov's and.Hull's 

stimulus-trace, Beach''s central ·excitatory mechanism and Morgan's 

.central motive state are a .reference., says Hebb1 , to the 'central 

proces1S Which seems relatively independent ,Of .af'fer.ent stimuli' 

,defined by ·Hilgard and Mat>quts and which :he himself' ,calls the 

''au.tonomous eentrat process" - 0 Al1 these th11ngs :bave the same 

property of' an aetivitv that bas a ;selective ef'.f'ect on. b,ebaviour 

without being part of the present afferent .excitat1onn. 

Bugelsk12 (1956) comments on Wolpe'.s use of the term .. 
''drive' to describe an exc1te.t1on in .the central nervous .system 

that intervenes be.tween what he calls ''need conditio·ns' and 

.effector responses" and considers that it is his analysis of' 

drive as a "'.central excitation' that is' carried fo·rward by .Hebb .• 

Hebb became 1?1terested in the function of the reticular system 

tn the brai.n stem which appears to function as a dif.fuse., non-

specifi 1c., projecti,on svs'tem. What is known ·Of ·this sy.stem? 

It is ·a recently-d1acoverec1 network ,of cells 'l·n the brain, notes 

French3 (1'957) that bas many. vital functions,, not.ably arousing · 

and maintaining consciousness and choosing between .important and 

unimportant''. messages. The actual seat of the power to think, 

t·o perceive, to respond to a stimulus with anV"thing more than a 

r-efl-ex action lies' i1n the cortex of' 'the brain, but the cortex 

cannot perceive or think unless' 1 t is awake. It was only about 

ten yea.rs ago; according to· French. that Morg.an and Mo:ruzzi 

deeid,ed that· ~t was the re·ticul:ar formation which acted as a kind 

of sentinel ax-ousing the ·Cortex., and they named 1t tbe '.reticular 

activating sy.st,em' (RAS). All the great sensory nerve trunks in 

l. Hebb, D. ¢... op. ·,cit., p. 7~ 

2.. The Psychology of' Learning, PP• 39:, 135, 205 - 242. 

French,' j .. n. "The Reticular F·o.rmation'1• 

.American, Vol. 196~ 1957,, PP• 54 - 60 .• 
Scientific 

_J 



the body have. bruab·•llke bras.cbes which stream' 1nto the reticular

formation:; · s· nscl"'V · s1gnals ·-fr·om'-·a11· part.s ·of the. hoCJ.y· .go 'to the 

1aortex by· aitt.rt · p~tbwavs, b"ut on· the· wav · throug~' th·e brat~ .stem 

theV al.so: fe~l 1nto the ret;lC0
1

lar for~ation. Ev·1ae11tlv~. the: 

r:e:t1:~1i~\i~ -fo~iation, when· .s·o'stimulat~cL, se.naa ·ar~U:s·.in_g aignais 

to ·the cor·t~x and ·tbe ~a.Wakened · ·oorteJt can~ ·then ·l=nte·~pr-e:t t·be · • 

.sen:sot1,.:«s1gnals i~ .ts: ,r.eC:~t\ring d1:rectlv..-

Tbe RAS':, ·se:vs · FX>:ericb,11 1s a kind :Gf gene!' al· .a'la.rm; tt.s 

rre.s.ponse is. stmp:J:·v 'to arouse. the brain., .n.ot· to relay anv' ,specific 

~ess:tl,g~.e: · Thi re·ticular fo~mat:ton' res.ponds .U:i the same way•· to . 
any' s.~:nsorv· sl1mulus ., a:lertin:g ·the· cortex to· ;a' ·state of wakeful

nes.s .$0- tfrat 1,en the .speei'fio · :at.tmulus· arrives· at ·toe appropriate 

centre of. th. elcor.· tex, the bN11~ ean tdentit'y 1t• However, tile· 

RAS .a.ls-9 leer s to be selective 'bi its· sensitivity· to·partic:ui'bar 

To ouote Frencn1 · ::· : .. ; :· ·. ... . 

. 
It is as if tbe RAS becomes endowed by exper'teoc~· 

y;itb tti~labm~v to <lisori.minate among st~muu~ <Usre~ 
gaX>di:ng ·. tlos-e. i:t ·has fo'1.n~· u.ntmpo~taint ~nd res.ponding . 

. to tbosel tbet l!l'e helpful ••• '.rile RA$, like the 

:::::.l:u:n t:::::b:;e:o s:~~: :: :::t: e::n:Ob• 
It goes n f'uoctio~in~ ·to keep tbe 1ndt~idual in· a 

~onsclouk :st·ate •·•·• .: l:f ·:.~be RAS cannot :runet.io.n 

normally·J, ,eonsc;i~us~-e~s ls tm'poas1bl~.-
... . ~rehch explains \ha~. the al·el:t. sta·te WO.Ul,Gl .Se.em ·to 

depend upon ~h in:tettplay bet~e~c ~~e cor.tex and :the "RAS:t f.or th:e. 

reticu~~ :rorl~tio.n .. is ;s.timu'lat-ed n,ot :onl~~ ~V· the semlorv nerve~ •. 

but also by. 1kpuls~·s :·rr~m ·~ome part~. ·bf ·~.he oort~ •... f4~r~o~e~~ • ,: 

·~x:perime~ts .. ~~voivl:ng ~l~et~ic~l st1mulat~,on ot ~erta:in areas or .. 
the 'cortex .16 monkeys seem to' :1.nci·icate tha·t' 1~. th~ wak1~g state. 

' ~ 

tbe RA$ play.a . !i· part• in :combination tvitb 'the .cot':tex, r:n ··, .. 
focussing atterrtion. 
. . . . ·I .. . ... 

. . I : . 

l. French, -~• D. op;. ei t • ., p. 56• 



~be RAs also has a hand~, .app'arentltt· !p regelating 

:all. ·the n1otor actt"vities ,of 'tbe. body - 1.t c.an modi:fV and 

·control ·mus'cl moveme'nts bt both the volunt:ar·v and 'tbe i:'eflex 

type and it+•• in ract. enhance or tnbibrt e>etisory as Well . 

·as mot·or 1mpuises:; · thus t1r ae:ts as a kind of t:raf:ficf - control 

centre,· '.facil~t·ating and tn·~tbiting:tbe: ·flow of :signals 1i:i the 

tH~l'vous ·:s·yste •' It ,s~ems. 'to be an· i,nt~:#at'ing mae:bttie wh.leb 
,. '; 

eq111ps tnan sensory .and ·motor sy.stems on the problem 

in band~ · Fr ncb1 says :, 

.· . · lt lwal<eos tile brain to consciousness a.no. kee·ps 
! 

it alert; it 'dir eots the ·t.ratf'·ic of' messages in the 

:nervous svst~m; ;i't monit:ors tbe myriads of stimuli 

. that bea~ upon ~:u·r :sens·e~, ~cce~tin;g wba~ ~e .need ·~o 
perceive and rejecting what t.s 1r:relev,a:tat; · it 

tempera nd re;f'ines our muscular a:ct.ivity and bodll·r . . 

movement ,. We can· ~go even furt·ber and .say tba.t, it 

c~ntribu~e~· ill an importtlnt Way 'to the. llighest · ment&l • 

proces-se~ ·•- the foeu·ssiog ,of' att·ention., i.at:ioospection · 

·a:na doubtless all t'otims · 1or·. reasonlr'jg., 

·· . Aeeprding to Hebb.~ t:tl~ r.etioular f'Qrmation functions 

as an .. ,,_,;ar,ous~~. system"· whose a~ttvlty_ ma.Res o:rgan~zed. eort-tcal 

ac:tiv1iv posa~b1E.. · . ~~;, the. •arousal system~ 1s a~tlve, 
sensory impulf~es ct:rn have tbe~r ~r.oper effect; without the 

act1·v.,1ty of tbts :system,. sensory impulses :e.annot g.o beyond tbe 

ser;s.ory eorteoc and 1eannot s.f'.f'eQt the .rest ·.of· tbe· eort·ex .so that 

learned stinlu~us ;.. respo~se relations are lost.;, .Hebb Cons1de1's. 

the 'arousal bvst.em" ·to be equated with a general 1•a.r1ve·•· state 
. . I .·· . . . . . ·. ·. . .. . . . 
wh.ich contr;(:>la the :fuoctlons ,of' se.nsory 1mp1l't. a:nd .(3f'f'erent · otrt·~ 

~ut. . ~hu~.I sens~l'Y i~~ses wm haVe weak• st1rnng. po~mve 
or :negat1:ve .ekt'eets depending upoo the oper.a:tt.ons of the 'arousal 

system•;. cf t~ce.l ·e.ct.tv'itv Usel:f can al.ad e.Cttvcate the· •arouse 

. /'•• .. ,,. . 

·--~. 1 

,.:: .<. ...... - .4 • i 
. ' 
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system• - this Hebb identifies with cognitive processes in 

psychological: terms; Bugelski 1 notes that if this is the case, 

ther·e occurs what Hebb calls. the "immediate driv·e va.lue of 

cognitive pro:cesses"• 

Heob a.dmi ts tbat intimate physiological information 

about the operation of the 'arousal svstem' is still la.eking, 

but, speak.ing :in terms of" ·•a conceptual nervous system' he 

pictures the cortical synaptic functions as 'facilitated by the 

diffuse bomb~dment of the arousal system'. An important 

caution is .raised by him in his conjecture that too great an 

act.ivity in t 1be •arousal s.vstem', as in extreme emotion, great 

hunger and so on, results in an upset of 'd.el1cate adjustments 

involved in cue functions' and a consequent disorganization in 

behaviour. :on the other hand, too low a level of' 'arousal 

system' activity results in a loss of stimulus-response rela

tionships because of :failur.e of sensory impulses to get to the 

proper cortical area. 
' 2 

Bugelslt.1 considers that the analvsis made by Hebb 

leads directlv to the conception of an 'optimal' degree of 

arousal system activ1 ty for behaviour to occur. The concept 

of an optimal level of brain activitv, in turn, leads to the 

notion that ~ueh an o~timal activitr represents the brain's 

normal function. The importance ,of such a view, he says, is 

that 1 t represents a reversal or the traditional orientation 

which pictures the organism as being like a. vegetative automaton, 

,sleeping or testing until aroused. 

1. Bugelski, B.R. OE• . 2ll•, P• 39. 

2. ibid. , p. 205. ' 
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.Hov. tbe;n,;: does the ·c~nstant ·· a:etlvity of tbe ·col':'tex 

modify the 1J·c6m1ng; lmpuls•es a.nd· tbe .result.1,ng behaviour' 

When externa~· stimulation i:s i·n·troauced~ 0rriV activity that t.s 

'initiated enJer;s an alre.ady acti·ve br·•a.tn and Jml:St take t'ts 

chances, .so tlo speak, :of bavfn:g anv influence ·on behaviour. 

~he ·prob-ability that any partiiculer sensorv .stimulus Will have 

any 1significant etf'ects on the a.lready on ... going :Pattern ·cannot 

be d~termtneJ physiologically :a·t pxaesent, emptuasizea Bugelski. 
• I . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 

'!':he general :et'fe·et ·Of: any .'stimulation. ;i;s to break up 

the .ex.isterrt pattern o.r t 10 ·blend with :kt~": Io ·the latter case.,. 

110 <>henge oc~lura • tn l>ehaViQUf ·to · eny. sign~ficaut . '16gree~ . . • so 

l·ong as the inputs are mild" ~outine,. ord1naJ."y,,,. tbev .f'1t into 

the· pattern Jnd al'e ineff,~cttve and provoke ne 'great oehanges. 
' ' 

How.eve.rt •. lthe :ef'fect of strongj'irregtil.ar and per.sistent :eM.mulil. 

ls t·o. alter ·~be pa-ttern of \b.ra.tn waves from tbe n·ormal ·vegetti•. 

tive state t:d ·one of .reia~tli.\te d1sorder11~ess; wt ~h t,be J?,epetl

tl:on. or disvjptive s:ttmulati.on, the bebaviou~al evidence, suggests. 

that the ·unuJual :sttmuiatl'on is attended to, o~ taken ~a.re of 

~ore :·a:nd m9.rJ ·r~adily and effhlie.ntly wltb less .all·-round d1s-

91' gan~uUon.I . lt . mtgbt l>~ 11lf erred, 11 tete11 ~ugelsld1 • tbst 

the brain pa·J-iern :ta also les·s disorgarrized ;in sucb :cases a,nd 

tbat 'tbe new sf;imult.rtion .is becomhig .tntegrated With· the· ongoing 

major 'vat·terns. 

·· · . HeJb empba-sh:~es per.si.atentl.v the point ttuat prese.nt 

and .rec·entl.yjprtor actlvt·t·v of' the cortex :atl.d lower <centre.a of · 

th~ brain pl v a .prominent tf not 'all"."'tlet.ermtnlng l' ole tn tbe 

po:s:stbili.tieJ Of .associ.ativ.e activtt.V•" · He: di:{3cususes tbe pr:ob:lem 

b1 tierms .. of Jeural facil'.i/tation :atid inhibition. If prior and/or 

p~e::;,ent .neurJ1 a~tivi ~Y .. ·te .s~~b ~s, t~ facilitate the discharg~ of 
-: .., .;~ ~ 

i" 
• " ....... t. 



.appropriate .dells,. then the possibilit.y Of the 4evel-opment of' 

:sp.eeific eel~ ,a,.ssemblies and eo.nnect1ons is favoure.d; shoul-d 

such neural Jackground activi·tv be unfavourable ott inhibitory., 

·tben cell .asJemblies. will not be formed. Hebb actually speaks 

ot' such 0 ceoJral facilitation° as the equ1·valents of attention 

oti *e:xpeetand:v • or "set', and f·or bim,, cleal'nes-s would reduce 

to aometb.ing like .readiness of neural -·elements for .v·eaction • 

.A¢cording to ,Bugelsk11 , cl·earness ref.ers to the relative degree 
-·· ·- - I -· . - - . . . . -

of isolation j'of the va~iables. to-be associated both 1.n tbe 

present setti.!DS:t and 111 the temporal blstor.v of the learner. 

:It is li.kelvJ tie says. that an ovganisro is always learning some

tbtng; tbe Jroblem is to .f'.ind out what is being learned and 
I . -

t. ,he.n to ~akeJ1 the- necessary .changes it tb,e '.lear:ning is not ,of the 

des1·red ma.t,e I ial. 'If an organism is not learning wi tb some 

expected ,eff1·· .e1·ency.,- tben the problem shotii'ld be -exami·r1ed to 

determine wh tber the association possibilities are being ob.sour 

~~ ~n.~~~fe:li~c::::e:: :::::t::e::~::: : :::::::::::::es. 
I 

has been presented and the relationship between drive aod atten• ·-

tio.n may now lb,e clarified.. · -

aukelski2 earlier took t.tie po.st tio.n that as far as . 

laboratory e.Jcperiment·s are concerned• the concept of' motivation 

can be most *sef'ullv thought of' .in ter,ms of sets... Wolpe. be 

states., regJded s·ensorv stimulation to be of tjbe same class of 
I ... · .·. events a.s are ,dl'ives but holds tbat the reverse is not nec.essa-

rily true , .... lbat is,, all drives· are not sensory stimuli. Tbus, 

says Bugelskt, at least some kinda· of drives,, and perbap.s all, 

ma; ha.v,et anoiber function besiCLes that of pt'ovidi.ng .stimuli; 

t. 'h. 1.s -.r .. · tm···c. ti.of

1

_. m·. a .. "'r be-·t.'b. at o-f ". lo·rw .. ·er.i·n .. ·gn t··-·he r. e. si··- st.·~c·e.-· -~f ... ·. cer.-t~in 
nervous path a.vs to other stimulation. He states3 that "••·• If 

' ' 

the 4driv.e• ' tate can be oonstdered_ as one which lowers the · 
.. I . 

;,. Bu8"~st D.R. OB• elh Po 1,35. 
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resistance to the passage of certain impulses we have a situation 

which is analogous to setting a switch which permits some kind 

of reaction to occur smoothly and eff'icieotly and prevents otbera 

from occurring at all, or at best, with. difficulty". Presuma-

bly, this must be done in terms of some kind of alteration ot 

neural statea in the central nervous system as it is not readily 

conceivable bow such control of sensory and motor thresholds 

could rest directly and solely in non-neural tissue. The 

'central neu?lal exc1 tat ion' of Wolpe, notes Bugelsk1, appears 

as an appropriate device to serve the functions described; 1 t 

corresponds, too, with Hebb 's central f'ac111 ta.ting and 'arousal 

at.ate'' and behaviourally amounts to what has been described in 

the psychological literature as 'sets'. "Mot1vation°, says 

Hebb1 (1955),, 6 ref'ers here in a rather general sense to the 

energizing of behaviour, and especially to the sources of 

energy in a particular set of' responses that keep them tempora

rily dominant over others and account for continuity and direc

tion in behaviour"; therefore, the characteristic of' behaviour 

which marks 1,t as motivated is its "persistence in a given 

direction". 

Hebb, it bas been seen, equates attention with neural 

facilitation and be considers that tbe eo.ncept of set amounts to 

such neural facilitation whicb permits tbe organism to i.tespond 

re.ad1ly to some stimuli and not easily, if' at all, to others; 

thus, for Hebb, the same operations that are performed to create 

sets are employed to create •attention'. According to .Bugelski 2 

A set behaviourally considered amounts to preliminary or 

preparatory responses which have the functional characteristics 

of' increasing the ef'ficiency of responses to stimuli about to be 

presented"• 

1. Hebb, n •. o. 11Dr1ves and the Central Nervous System". 
Psycbol.Rev., Vol. 62, 19551 p. 244. 

") 

2. Bugelski, B.R. op. cit., p. 212. 
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(8,) · Conclusions 

TO ·conclude, the trend in and development 'Of theories 

of' attentl 1on mav be considered in the l:ig~t of wider issues or 

movements in the history of psychology as. a whole which ar,e 

discussed in detail by Boring1 (1950),. Fir.st o.t all, the 

.general movement must be noted from a .. faculty' ot.o :•cont·ent t 

psychology to an 'act 1 or 'functional'' psycbologv; secondly, 

tbe emphasis 1.n psychology was at different times upon sensa

t.io.n and perception, upon l 1earning and then upon motivatt<?n.; 

and finally, in accordance with the 'mind-body' controv~rs·v. so 

theo.r 1es developed about the psychophvsiology of perception and 

brain function which influenced ~be prevalent theories of 

attention. 
,. 

' 'Faculty' or ''content' psychology studied consci,ous-

ness and the empha.sis was placed upon sensat1o.n and perception. 

This line of thought is exemplified in the theories of Wundt 

(l:-874) and Titchener (1910),, wbo regar.ded attenti·on as a power 

and as being iid.entical witb clarity. in ;.consciousness. 'Act'' 

or 1.f'unction~l :• psy<fhology, :however:, studied behaviour as the 

predominant fnterest fo.r psychology. A gradual d~velopment 

took place as may be seen in tbe wo.rk of ,James (1890) and Dew-ev 

(1896) and tbe Behaviourism of Bekhterev (1910) Watson (1913) . . . 

Holt (1915) and Dashiell (1928); the work of Ktilpe (1893) and .. 
tbe Wurzberg 1school which had begun 1n agreement wttb Wun,Q.t '*a 

theories, 1also paved the way ,for atten~i,on to be regaJ!ded f.rom 

the behavioural point .of v1ew as an. ''act or process• •. for the 

opinion given was ~hat the determi'ning tendencies which_ control 

tbo~ght and action., do not appear in consciousness and must be 

known by 0th.er means than introspectio.n. With the work of' 
,, .. 

Thorndike (1905} Woodworth (19.18) and .Dashiell (1928) the dif'ter-

ences between *sett and 'behaviourism• were somewhat resolved 
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and two -new !interests developed, resulting in the work of 

Lashley (192p) Tolman (1932) Skinner (19.38) and llull (1943) on 

learning theprv and in a more .def.1n1te formulation of the 

dynamic principle and the r'Ole of moti vat io.n by such theorists 

as Holt (191$) Woodworth (1918) McDougall (1923) Tolman '(1932) 

and of' course, Freud. Thus, attention could then be considered 

not only as $.ti 'act' or process, as a set of' responses which 

may occur ac¢ord1ng to the principles of learning theory but 

also as a motivational process. 

Fina1lv, with the acceptance of the fact that miod 

and brain co'\,illd not be ttegarded as separate and unrelated 

entities, and with the increase i:n knowledge of' brain processes, 

the wav was made clear to consider attention as a p~ocess 1n 

terms of learning, motivation and brain :functioning. 

This historical sketch is highly simplified and the 

complex inter-relations between the different spheres Of develop

ment have haq to be omitted, for the sake of' clarity. 

It is per.haps a result o'f the change in psychology 

from emphasis upon sensation and perception to learning and 

motivation that attention as a ,concept is not dealt with in 

modern texts .to as large an ext,ent as it was in the older 

lite.rature; it is 'for this reason that many o:f the references 

c1 ted belong 1to an earlier period in psychology when 'atte.ntion' 

occupied. a prominent place .• It appears, however, that after a 

fairly long period o:f relegation to a secondary position, 

'attention' is now once again being considered worthy of' 

further invesltigation. 
I 
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2.. ,Measurement :Of .C:oncenttation 

•, 

(.1; '. · .... .J J21tticulttee l:tl ·.·.~be. m~isuiteqle~nt. 61! .testinEtOf .· Ooneen.tzig~ton 

.. Here too:1 it was necessarv to start by perusi.ng past 

lite~a.ture .on Attention.; ·:rt ·may be .noted that the·difticulties 

mentioned shJna. be ·considered in .relation to the :ideas about 
' 

sttention which wer~· prominent at the 1time., for as the theories 

of attention hange,. ~o must t•he 'problems 1.n its measurement 

eh·ange .. 

All. tbe .early writers, wblle maint·aining the re.ality 

of ''attenti.on·~·if str~s.$ tba:t it is .so~thi:ng whteb is :not e~v 
t.o test• . · fid 'doub"t 1,. Otle of· the major dlt'f'icu1ties which ac~ounts 
tor. ·this was the ~.a.ck of proper definition r()J? tbe ptes.ence ot 

nume~ous and vari.ed O.efi.nitioils of the term :at th.a:t time,." 

P:i.:tlsburv1, (1908) "'·Otes. ttuit · '"'A~ten-t1on$ ·111 .f'act,. is a w;ord 

that :uove:rs' .Jo ·mant · ditf.~re,nt proce.saes tnat no, ;sin~le test will 

p;obably eVe~ be devised tMi Shell measure all tbe part procesee 

;a.a·tisf'act&i'i~Y"re· W'bipple2 .(1924) empbas.'izes tbat a· .di:rec·t ·:· .• . l . . • .... 
measure or test of· .degree o:r·-attention ·ts· diff.1cult to seeu~e 

and. that otle can measu.f,e, not ·tbe process or condition of' :att.en~ . . ' ' . . ~ 

ti on. i:tsel~,, but only· ;a pr·oduct ·or. eo:ncomitant o:r that condttfon •.. 

Easiav.3. (1931) ql!otes Woodrow .as · h~ldi·ng '·t·hat lt is . u.nnecess t:lrv <· 

to ·a~.e~'on Joe ultimata:·.natu~e"_·of' attentfon if tt. is ·measured . 

i,n terms_· ·of its mani:f'estatioos~-

Two great dif'f'i".ulties in th·e wa.v ot seleeting te~ts 

of attentio·n are dlscussed bJt :l?tll.sburv4.. 'Tbe f1,rat :'ts that · 

:tt is almost impos~.ible to dt.scover test:s tbat will, glve the 

b:a:s:al capaoHt..y for .attenti.on,. ra·ther than s·ome speci:al ·lf'aeilitv 

tbe.t bas beef ac~uired tln'ougb 1a'ein1ng; tile sB!lle. point ls made 

- . : I . . 
.. jL,.. .PlllsbUfV:t w.B.. '°P.' .cit. t PP• 91 - 92 •. 

·:2.- "·Nlanual ·.i'f: :~tental and Pbzsical Tea'ts. Par't ~ •. PP•· 262 ..., 263. 

,,3.· .woo,aro.wJ·a. . "Tli.e measurem.mt Gr Attention"• Pef"trol.Monog 
. Vol,., J.6.• 191·4 (no. 76}, P•· 9• 1 as quoted by Eas· ·er t H. 

"ln A:ttempt' to Isolate· t~be Factor ·ot Attention" • 
. Am •. J. ~SfC'.'1101.,,. Vi()l,~, i43'; 19,Sl.) ;p •. 202 • 

Pill~~u·~-~ ~ w. ~- •op. cl t .• ~ PP•· ,e4 ~. as. 

. :,." 

.... 
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l>1,Wbipp:I~1 (1924,) who. states ·that the 'leat'~fr1ng t'ac~or ls a 

f'U·,naam~~~al· Jouroe oi··:a1tt>t.qu)oitv' in his tests· .of attention. 

See9ndlv~ it ·is I almor,4t 1mpOS$ible to. rtna· ja test ~hat will n.ot 

in part depe. d upon other c.apaQi ties,, . .f'or eiampl.e(f the reten.;.. 

tivenesa of the memory or the qui.ckneS:S ·Of. motor r:eaponse; 

that .J!.eally 'ecount :fol." . the dif'f,erence ·between' individuals which, 

on the gross t'esulta Qf the tes't•. one wotild be 1nettned -to · 

attribute tt~ a~t,ention. 

Easley2 .(1931) tndi·eates two ltmtlt·ations of all the 

CUl'r:ent teats 'in use: fi:lU!t~:· ·.be .$tate.S ttuat it 1¢annot be said 

with oertatntv that ·,attention 'is mea-s-ured 'llV any une of them 

because they . l'·e based ·On tnsu:f'f·iclid~~ntl:y Cr-itically -· examined . 

·as:sumptionsi . atia seeond.ly~. there- is. no· assur,aue.e that· t'be 

at·t:ention t~vflltred. ill 1anv ;Q;llft ·taS't i:S. th,e '-s•ame as that involved 

1n another . - even a high .¢orr,elat.ion. betWEHiH1 two tes·ts may be 

due to .some other -co:rfunon :factcu~ 1arid ncot t~ attent1·on.~ Pascha13 

{1'94l} recog~tzes ·the fact t'ha:t attenti·o.n,, 'like 1.ntelligen.ee, 

can .be mea·sur d only 1.mli·r·eetly but he empbas:1ees that unlike 

intelligence bea.Suttemel)t•St -~o adequ.at·e 1c·rit:e:t"iQ can be set Up ~$. 
·checks and no ·ttaltd1 tv-coef'f ictents at'e'. off·et"ed in · ·eV'.ide'nee., 

All t11ese ·di.ffi·au:lties were. pa1..-t1cnla~lv promi;nent and 

probably ace u.nted, .. to a great extent,,. for the pauclty of · .. i.,esearc· 

Tbe two ,~oll.ow'.t.ng se;cttons; <a tb:eoret.ica'l clas:slf'~·eatio. 

Qf mea&UJ'.'ieme:nt., SJld the ,descr.1.ptioO Of t·he 'tests,. 
. ' 

"candot e.ntir ly be -treate~l as separate e:ntittes, :anµ overlap to 

However'.$ it will, be tu.teful ·to cona1·der broad 

tv:p·e£r .of' mi;n1s rement urHier: a :aepa.rate h·ead'i:N1;t ·v1berevei 'the 

w~~ ters . bav-e , spec1.fic_;i,aliy mentione·d. tbei'n. 

1,.:; Wh1ppte·, (}.-JL, . ;op •.. c~~·•1:,. p:-:· 2·~3.~ , . 

·. 2,.i .E$.Sle!Y»:;- .' ';. ·, ,op. :cit.\;' P• 202.". · .. 
i ,, ~~·~· .. { ,.~ f . 

. 3.·· Paschal.· ;Jr',..c.: J>T!•·: -e;1t~, .• ·p, •.. 399-•·: · 
' . 

·" ( 
• ?l 

,. !' 
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(2) 'Theoret:i·cal Classification of the Methods of Measur·ement 

. ' l 
As· ,early as 1908,. · Pillsburr gave a 1detailed and' 

usef'Ul classification· of measures of' attention, .still worth'Y of 

not·e. The t:bree main methods which· may ·be subdiV'ided in so 

far as they a~e adapted to the determination of the capacity 

f.or 
. I . . 

attenti,on: over long periods1, or f'o.r brief acts of attending,· 
I 

are as follows. 
i 

(.a) Di.rect ~easurement in terms ,of the amount of' accompl'ish-

ment inj some task that involves attent'ion in as hlgb a 

:degr,e~ fas possible; 
i 

(b) Indirect measurement by ·making some ,secondary change in 

the course of the oper.ation .stand as a measure of' atten-
~ : , 

. - . I - -
t1on,, ·fpr example, fluctuations of attention:, or the 

mean · va~ iat ion in a set of measurements of performance; 

(c) Measure~ent ,(Jf' the strength of ;atten·tion i.n terms of the 
!· ' 

amount· 1of stimulus that 1s necessary to distract attention. 
' . ' ' . ' - .· 2 

Alli these methods,:. states Pillsbury , are still in a 

tentative :sta;ge and .require extended use before they can be .said 
-· . I. 
' . 
to be at all VS.11,d and ·Of 'Value or .befor.e the results 'Obtained 

with one metb,od mav be ,comparabl'e wi~tb those obtained wit~ 

others; no dne or tbe methods is ·completely satisfactory, and, 

as they stana!, no two can be said to measure ·the same capacity .• 
I 

' ' 
In :accordance with his def'i.n1t1on of atte·ntion as a 

I . • 

''clearness of: s,e~sation'', Titchener3' (1923) states t·hat the most 

pr.omising. method, in tbeorv:. is "••• to determl1ne, i:ntrospecttv,e• 
' 

ly, bow many 
1
degrees of' clearness can be distingutshed in the 
. 

·various deparitments ·of sens1e 11 and then to bring ,every ·degree of 
: 

clearness into relation wi tb a de:f'ini te sort and amount of dis-
I 

iThen, if degree of' clear,ness is ear.related with 

l• Ptllsbu~y,~ w:.B.· ·op. cit., p .• ;a4. 
:2.· j.'bia .• , . P•. 91 .• 

I -

3~ .A .Textbook_ o'f' ~~vcholosv, PP• 2.95 ·- 296. 
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intensity Of the distracting stimulus one av know the highest 

degree of attention attainable with a given amount of distrac

tion, and, accordingly, one mav use the numer ioal value of the 

distractor as a measure of the degree of attention. This aspect 

of distraction obviously links up with P1llsburv 's third ~oup 

of tests. The measurement Of attention 1o the face Of diffi-

oulty and dist~action is regarded as highly relevant to the 

problem under investigation, tha.t is, lack of' concentration 

among school ch11drenj al though Ti tcbener •,s method 1s theore

tically of hi'3toriaal interest, the practical dif'£1cultiea a.re 

great and. be does not suggest at all bow the degrees of clear

ness are to bre determined introspectively - 1t mav be queried 

strongly wbetber this can, in fa.ct; be done. 

Titebener1 a.lso discusses the measurement of the 

degree of' attention in terms of measurement of the degree of 

effort which accompanies it and in terms of kinaesthetic .sensa-

ti on. The latter is thought to be of little value~ Titche-

ner himself notes that it would be nearer the truth to say that 

the more pronounced tbe ef'f'ort, the lower 1.s tbe degree of' 

attention. for the very fact that one ts trying to attend means 

the.t one 1s not giving full attention. Tbis point seems to be 
' in direct contrast to Rapaport's theory that concentration 1s 

eff or tf'ul. 

(3) Deseri"Qtion _of the Teats found in the Literature 

The most important tests f.alling under Pillsbutry 's 

first. division-, that is, direct measurement in terms of the 

amount of accomplishment 1n some task that involves attention 

1n as hig~ a degr~e as possibl·e; are -the disc.rimination of two 

.points on th(f sk1n, reaction-times~ memory spau, the time, 

a:~curacv and number .of o~servatio~s required for .eopying letters 
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figures and gelmetrieel patterns, counting dots, marking the 

letters_ of.,onejlcin~ in a ~age of' ;foreign language· or 1 printer•s 

pie'* and 1"1111 g in omissions in a .d1scour.se.. Eacb ·of' thes·e 
- I . -

tests is open 1ln some degrtee to the objections discussed above -

they depe·nd alJo upon some special f'e.c111 t'V aequired through 

train·i,ng and mJv tbus not .give the basal capaettv f'.or at tent ton ... - . I - - , - . ... 
and they depend in· .part upon other eapaci ties• 

Th~llvalid~ t·v of the .method of discrimination of two 

poin~s on the lt1n seems verv slight as a means of measuring 
, < . I • ' , 

attention.. TJe method of r.eaetion.-ttme, as discussed b'f . 
I . - ,, -

Wbipple1 (1924) .and Dallenbach2 (1926). seems to depend both 

upon natui'al mJtor. quiekn.es.s and training-, and the genettal 

opinion is 't'i1a~, p~ti~ularly wbere reaaon·lng and_ though~. are 
I 

called fo~, tb1 reaction-time ta af'.feeted b.V th'i.ngs otJJer than 

degree of atteqtion. 
i . 

Easiev3 ( 1931) describes wooarovf''s '':detractor method* 

Whicb 'C0~ 1SiStS lot' taking one measuremel'lt :Of ~ certai~ ·:performance_ 
I • 

under optimum Jon~itions of attention, and another measurement 

of' the same Jrrormance under un~avolll'able condi~1ons ot atten

tion; · the diJf'erence between the two meaauves is bls measure 
~ .. . ~ 

of attention. wooarow eonclu~ed, tbat bis invest1 gation baQ. 

resulted_ in th .experimental demonstration or '8 general ·capacttv 

of .attention o the part of the individualt but_ Easley says .such 

a conclusion i~ appl~cable only to tbe fun 1ctton of simple :reac-

tions. The m~tbod~ in theory, would seem to ba-ve ~some value 

and could perblps be extended. with the chotc,e ·of a suitable pe:r-
1 ' 

formance and t'lhe. correct optimum· and unfavourabl1e cond1 t11on.s, to I . . . -· • . . . ,, . -

measure even c¢>ncentratio.n, but no conclusions can' be dra¥m about 

its yalidi t.v al present.. . . ·_ 

I 

Whipple, (l. •. r.1. op. cit~• P• 265. 

Dallenbaah, · K•.~ ~ nAttent1on° Pap:cbol.Bulle.,. ·vo1 .• 23;f 
1926, ·rp· :1 .* a. 

3• ·. Easley, m op. __ cit:e t PP•· 203 - 205. 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 

'. 
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Memory span. as signified in the copying test and in 

others described by Whipple {1924} in which a tacbistoscope is 

used and cards containing ge.ometrieal designs, pictu~ea, 

nonsense syllables or digits are exposed for three seconds, the 

subject having to repeat orally or draw what be has seen, is 

reported to depend in part upon attention, but also upon native 

retentiveness, and is sti 11 further influenced by special train

ing in attending to one thing rather than the other. 

Binet 's method of' counting dots arranged in an 

irre~lar. groupn1s said by Whipple1 (1924} to be distinctly 

d1ft'1cult an4 to necessi.ta.te active concentration when attempted 

Without the aid of a pointer to keep the pl ace. This method, 

although a.t first conside.red significant, was later found to be 

very closely related to training so that chance training could 

obscure anv defect pf attention that might be present. As 

regards the Itbbinghaus method of filling in omissions in connect• 

ed discourse~ the detection of the omission may be regarded as 

a function ot attention, but the process. of' supplementation 

would appear .to involve more gener.al processes of. reasoning and 

assoeiation.t 

The marking of A's on a page of print• populaJ:>lV known 

as the •canet$11atton' test, was originated by .Bourdon and· bas 

been used b.v a large number of investigators f.or puxapos.es related 

to attention; it is rather reme.rkable for the varietv of' :forms 

it bas assumed and for the divergence ot statement as to what 

it really measures. The essential· principle is the crossing-

out of an assigned symbol or ·symbols .from a prepared f.orm con

taining the #lss1gned symbol in conjunction w1 tb a. number of 

others of the Sfmle general order... Ptllsburv2 (1908) bolds 

that the · teat 1.s tbe most eatis.factory of' bis. f'1rst group. that 

·it has been used frequently with sati.sf'aetorv results and is 
.. l· 

l. Whipple{, . G.J,1" .. £)J2• ei t. , , ~·. 239 •. 
' ~I' . ~ ' 

2. Pillsbury, w+B~ · op. cit., PP• 87 - 88. 
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open to few t eoretical objections; he say-a that it is dependent 

on an activit~ that is relatively rarely subjected to special 

training and lhat such general training, for example, from read-
. I 

1ng, as is beieficial, is practically universal and equally 

common to all the only extraneous element that is important 

is motor quic/ness and this plays a much smaller part than do 

the disturbinr and variable factors in the other tests. 

vVhipple1 (192~) aod Paschal 2 (1941) consider, however, that a 

distinct learf ing curve may be seen in the performance, and 

that the valu of the test is not very clear since it does not 

test pure attintion and is also affected by non1""'intellectua1 

factors, suchlas conscientiousness. Amongst manv other things, 

the test has lso been said to measure discrimination or to be 

concen.ned with meaningless and mechanical activities. 

Stetzinger in 1924 as quoted by Dallenbach3 (1926) adapte' 

the cancellat~on test which in its usual .f'orm tests sensory 

attention onl~, to tbe investigation of' abstract attention, the 

kind that he ~elieves is required of mental workers. The 

subjects were given letters arranged in meaningless groups and 

were instruct~d to cancel letters having certain positions, for 

example, to c oss out everv letter between two vowels; the group 

ot letters anl" the instructions were varied so that every letter 

of the alphabet shoul:d be caneelled. However, his analysis of 

the results shows that here too, it is not only the degree of 

attention thdt determines successful performance. 

Despite the doubt that the 'Caneellation• test is a 

measure o.f attention, it is actua.llv used, in a variety of' f'orms 

in a number of' batteries for organic bi. .. ain damage where a defect 

of attention, or distractibili tv is usually a noticeable symptom. 

Tbe method c n also· be related to the audi torv field by the read .... 

ing out alou o:r a series of digits or letters to the subject who 

is required o tap each time a certain lettex- or digit occurs. 

i. -;hi;ple~ G.14. .l?.ll• c!t•, - P• ;,9~-·- - = - ·-

2. Paschal, F. c. .2l2•. cit., P• .399. 

Ster zin Jer, o. "Zur PrUfung und Untersuchung der abstraktetJ 
Auf'me~ksamkei t '! • 1• f • --2."1.S!w• Psy2hol,., 1924, 23, 121-161 
as quited by Dallenbacb, K. M. g12:, ci,1., pp. 15-19. 

I 
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i 

One other method described bV Wbi.pplt}1 {1924) and 

Easlev2 

reading; 

(1931;) is some :rorm of the .M~nsterberg test which involves 

for: example, a page of letters is presented to the 

subje.ct, .. arra.pged in such a wav that some .of the adjacent letter 

combinations form words, but the majority of them do not a.nd the 

problem for. tp·e subject is to underline all the adjaeent letter 

combinations ~hat form words. Here, the PX"Ocesa of rea,(ling is 

,c.omplicated iJJ some manner in order that the. increased difficulty 
I 

may exact a h:lgber degree of attention • 

. Pi.llsbury3 (1908) eonclud.es the discussion on his first 
I 

group of' test~ by noting that any operation tba.t can be subjectea 

to measurement is certain to invol:ve att-ention 'in some degree, 

and so mighti 'be regarded as .a measure. 

Twq examples may be given of tbe tests whipb exemplify 

Pillsbury 1·s s'eeond category. that is, 'indirect mea.surement by 

maki.ng some ,s:eeondary change 1n tbe course of ·the operation stand 

as a. measure :of' attention',. One is the use made of the a:ttentio 

wave as a me~sure of f'.atigue, in a way .-thtrt is said, al.so to show 
I 

var.1at1ons in; the capaci·ty for attention. 
I 
I 

The ratio o:f the 

period of vfs~ibil1 tv to the period ot: invisib.llity which y:aries 
' 

with the stat.e o.f l['est or f':atigue of' the individual. would, says 

P1llsbury4 ().1908) probably indicate the general level of attention 
. I 

' 

.apart f'rom BlliV specia~ training; 'however, tbe. disadvantage of 

the method is! noted tn that one ;aannot compare one indi'rldual 
' I 

with another 1w1 tb a:nv degree of certainty. A possibly truer 

test mentione:d wbicb might .serve as a me.asure of the 'capacity of 
i 

the 1ndi vidu~l .to at.tend agains.t distractio11 _is ·tbe me:a·surement 

of: the amoun~ o'f distracting stimulus that would bring about a 

dec.rease in .the ratio of visibility to tbe total time. 

I 

·1. Wbippl.e~i G. M-. .. op. ctt-. ~ PP•· .332 - 33J., 
i 

2.. Easley, ;a.. op. cit .. , p-. 205-. 
' i 

3... Pillsbury, w..B. op, cit., · P• 86. 

4 •. ~·· 
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An1ther method, related. to the preceding in so far as 
i . . 

it u~es a v.aria'tion in the continuous accomplishment as the 
I 
' 

measure of artention,, has been suggested by Oehm as tollows : 

The mean variation in a series of' meaau:rements would indicate 
I 

I 
the degree oi. attention; as the variation from the average must 

i . 
I . . 

be in subjective f'actors, the most important of which is atte.n-
1 

tion:. Howe*er, the value of' this me.thod is also inconclusive. 
[ 

Tb·e third form of the test, that i_a, 'measurement in 
i 

terms of' the amount Of' stimulus that "is necessary to distract 
I 

. i 
attenti-on' was first suggested by Kra.epelin dur.ing his ob'serva-. I . 

I 
• I 

tion of' mentally-disordered. patients and was subsequently tested 
I 
I 

by a number of' worlters. The idea was that if one could measure 

the amount ot stimulus necessary to distract from a t.e.sk of any 
- I 

I 

kind, one woifld know bow much attention was being given to the 

operation~ jPillsburv1 (1908) notes,, however, that in all the 

investigat10Js there was a fallure to comply ,strictlv w1th the 
I 

conditions t6at Kr.aepel in .set and that it would b·e very dit'f'i-
' cult to realize : bis conditions that the object at~ended to 
I 

should be th~ only thil),g the subject was, prepared f'or and _that 
' 

the distracting stimulus should always ·come unexpectedly ,and 

unwillingly; ! as the value of the dist.ractJon would. depend, upon 
i - . 

the way in which. the stimulus attracted attention, one would 
I 

have to me(lSt,lre attention before the dist.ractio.n values could be 
I 

I 
deterrninea..· i Thus,. the test m1ght well be made by the· ·first 

di'rect metho(i. 

Cr~nbacb2 (1949) and Anastaste3 (1957) describe 
i 

Ruggle•s tes~ of Self-Control which requir~s the S':Jbject to work 
i 

in the pt>esence of a.ttractive distractions.. Herej arithmetic 

problems are presented to the same subjects under· nor,mal and 

i 
I 

i. Pillsbutv' w.B. ·PP•" ci.t. t PP•· 90 - _.91;.,, 

.. 2. Essentials of' .. Psychological ,Testing,_~. 418 • 

. ,3.. . ps·ychol¢>gical .TestinJ~, P•· 640. 

I 

I 

. i 
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distracting 
1

ond1tions, one f.orm being given on· a sheet covered 

wt th c~:·1;~toon...i.j:J..1ke sketches, ·verbal comments and other miscella

neous doodles
1

; this .involves a· certain amount of inhibition on 

the part of ,he subject who must resist the.tendency to J.iespond 

to the more ~ttractive stimuli than are provided by the task at 

hand. Howe. J]er. 1 th.ere is. no knowle. dge of' the ·validi·ty of tbe 

teat. 

Pi lsburv1 (1908) emphasizes that dif'f'erent ki,nds of 

attention arJ measured by tbe three dif'f'erent methods; the 

abili tv tb aJtend against odds might be measu.red by one of' the 

distraction Jethods or by the method of recording e:ttentioo 

wave.s and noJ1ng when the period of' vis1bility is diminished by 

an- ,extraneouJ s·ti.mulus; the capacity f'or. att,ention due to train-

1-ng would reJuiJ.>e a test of ability to noti.ce some element of a 

complex tbatji;S perceivable with difficulty; .and the. capacity 

f'or attentio in general,. a.a inherited and not in any wav due to 

tr.ai.ning couJd .Probably not be analyzed. from the complex but the 

nearest appr~mation could perhaps be given by aver.aging a 

numbet> of tests in which tbe individuals bad been ·trained as 

little as po Re notes tha.t a thorough test 'ln all these 

respects wou d give a measure not only of attention_ but also or 
general intelJ11gence .• 

It seems relevant here to mention Easley•s2 ('1931) 

investigation o'f' the presence of a special or group-f'.actor of 

att;ention whJcb was carri,ed out with f'ive tests of: attention .... 

cancellatior..J M~nsterberg test~ Woodrow test, Mean Variation and 

Reaction-t1mJ,. On the basis of bis results, Easley .concluded 

·that there· wk little ~r no .relationsbip among the ,se-veral 

measures of Jttention, that there was no evidence of' an.v group

:factor .of atJention ·involved 1n any combination of the attention-

l., PillsbuJ.v, W.B. 9..I2 cit.,,, P• 93-

2,. Easley,. H. 0,I?• cit .• , pp., 203 - 215. 



tests; that there was 11 ttle · or no relationship between the 

roee.sures of ttention and the other mental f'unetions which one 

would suppose to require a high degree of attention, that if 

a.ttention was involved in all o-f the measures to any extent, 

then the inte llgence tests he used were at least as good 

. measures o.'f 1lt as were the attentton ... tests, and that the direct 

and indirect bethods .of measurement that he investigated did 

not measu.re . tlhe same thing. 

Burt1 (1909), in an investigat'.ton 9f general lotel11-

gence. select.ed for study a ;number of' tests as standipg in a 

possible f'un11;ional rela.tionshtP with -the capacity called 

general int.elJligence.. One of these was the Dott1ng ... test in 

which the sf ject bad 'to mark with a pencil, SJl irregular zig

zag row of dots l.ithograpbed in r,ed up<m a paper tape and 

carried past the field of view at an adjustable sp~ed by a 

small wooden drum rotated by clockwork; the pos1 ti on of each 

dot. beip.g un ,nown till it was seen, eacb stroke had. to be 

aimed. Tbi,s test was said to measure the power of sustained 

effort of maximal concentration, in short. to measur,e voluntary 

attention. 1 urt concluded that bis associa.tion and attention 

tes·ts -. Memor~, Mirror ·test, Sp.ot Pattern and Dotting ·- have 

pure correlatllions with intelli.gence and tha.t attention is a 

particularly essential f'actor in them. as they involve the 

building;-up, nde.r the guidance of' attention., of' new a.ssocta• 

·tions between one set of' stimuli and another, between one set 

of' movements and another" or between st1mul1 and movements. 

He found the 'ottin.g•test to correlate most with all tbe other 

t'ests and, coriaequeotlv t to head the n1era:r,chy. 

· Ra~aport2 (194.5) in his discussion of the fleob'sler-

. I B.~lle~e Intf l~genee Scale.·, maint.ains. that att. enti.-on. plays 
the illaJOr · ror in the Digit•Span sub~test. and concentrst1on 

:::e:ith rtic ·:~::_:hat ~~::ir::_on .:hes~ sub=-

1.. Burt. ,. OP. c1t~ .• PP• l53-156, l66-169. 

2. Rapapor1• J>.. OJ!•. cit.• PP• 169-199· 



tests are mo t frequently understandable as impairments of 

these f'tmetilns • and that no other sub-test ,of the Bullevue 

Scale ls rel~ted more clearly to these .. functions. He proceeds 

t le ·s .... o""es to e.xplain w .... .. achieved on these tests by his mentally-

disordered gJoups of subjects in terms ot his theory of atten-

tion and conJentration. According to him, the assumption 

usually made that Digi.t Span is a test of memory ls incorrect; 

be notes the qualitative similarity of' the subjective experience 

:in Digit Spa performance to that described as typical for 

attention anJ its failures; Digit Span achievement is highest 

if' intake is ef'fortless and f'.ree-. Thus Dig1 t Span may be said. 

to test 

states : 

Ar·thmetic is considered bere a test of concen

trationl because to pass the i terns of the sub-test 

which, lccepting pe~haps the last. two, consist .of 

the fouJ basic calculations, .the .subject •••• must 

utilize patterns of' at-1thmetice.l relations ingrained 

1.n bim. -He must reflect on and deliver the answers 

:f'.rom tb patterns that he possesses. such f'ocuss-

ing upol intei.~ nall.V or externally, actually or 

potenti~lly existing pattern.a to discover and amend 

them, 1.J co.ncent:ration ,.... It is a test of the 
I 

pat~entJ's ability to concentrate., and with ·this 

concent. at ion, to summon up knowledge he ba.s, within 

the i1l1ts o:t a. given time •••• on this level tbe 

necessJv arithmetic knowledge 'is so ingrained that 

merely J.oncentra.tion comes into play in delivering 

it 'to tJe consciousness. 

Ralapor t notes , iii ad.di t ion• that the Picture . Comple

tion :sub-tesi is also, in part,, ·a test of· concentration, the 

relevant t'unJtion here being the discoverv of' consistency or 

l 
. 
• Rapapor l, · Jh · op~ c1 t~, 

·, 

P• 4:.31. 
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lnconsistenc j, the appraisal of relationships within s limited 

time. In ttiis task, all the materials neoessarv f'or achievi.ng 

a good respoJse are put befo.re the suo3ect and the gap in 

pattern can Je perceived only b:V concentration on the parts of 

the pic.ture. 

In conelusio~, one may refer fir~t to the criticisms 

made of each test already discussed and to the section on 

difficulties in tbe measurement of concentration. The striking 

feature is t e pau,ci ty or the reaearcb that bas been oarr.ied out 

a~ to tbe validity of the various tests. Thus, one. :is dUbious 

of' \Vhat the Jests measure and of' wheth~r they really do me.a.sure 

the stated ai111 ty. .The numerous dif'f'icul ties that w.ere present 

in the way o4 t·esting make th1.s understand.able, at least to a 

·certain. extelt. Tbe majority of' the tests discussed are said 

to be tests .Ja. attenti.on, not tests of' concentration, and thev 

ar·e largely Jestricted to th~ sensor·v field; 1deational or 

'mental' attlntion is given 1.i ttle consideration. lt has 

become ev1deJt that •attention' 1s a complex p~~~~ss and that 

manv t'actorsjare related to it; one must, therefore, recognize 

the t'act tha it will be verv difficult to measure 'attention' 

as such., andj it remains to be seen wheth~r •attention• can, 
in f'a.ct, be easured. Much further investigation is necessary 

be.fore one oln say whether 1~, !'~11 be possible to devise a set 

cf tests of Joncentration, eaeb of which will bave a sound 

rationale anJ will afford a basis fo.r compar.ison of individuals 

and evaluat1Jn of subsequent impr~y~ent. 

!;. 



3. Training in Concentration 

In this section, too, the obvious feature is the 

minimal amount of research done and the paucity of ideas which 

pertain directly to the training of concentration. 

(1) Poss1b1litv of Training in Concentration 

Brooks1 (1922) bolds that the efficiency of study 

depends as much upon the child's study habits as on his natural 

ability, and good study habits can be formed, he says, only by 

special training in the art of study. He describes three types 

of inefficient activity in studying - the pupil wbo deliberately 

wbiles away bls study time because he has no interest whatsoever 

in scbool or work, the pupil who reads over the lesson in a 

dilatory, ineffective manner with bis mind constantly wandering 

to more inviting fields of thought in bis own spbere of interests, 

this being largely because the lessons assigned present no 

definite problems in which he ts interested, and the pupil who 

is busy every minute of the study-time but whose time and energy 

is largely wasted because of ineffective methods of study and 

ill-directed efforts. The performance and concentration of all 

these children, maintains Brooks, could surely be improved, 

although not by precisely the same methods in each case; it will 

be seen later what methods be advocates in order to improve 

efficiency of study. 

Although there is little reference to the possibility 

of training in concentration, the general opinion with regard 

to improving methods of study, is an optimistic one. It will 

be seen that relatively few methods are directly proposed as a 

means of improving powers Of concentration and the value Of any 

one method postulated to improve methods of study has not been 

sufficiently substantiated. 

1. Improving Schools by Standardized Teats, pp. 246 - 247. 
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(2) Relationship b·etween Concentration and :Learning Theory 

.. ThJ lntima.te. relationship. between. Concentrati.on and 
• I • 

: ' 

I"earni:ng may, it .seems, 'be looked upon in two ways,. F1.rst of 

all,. eo·nc~ntl'ation is sald to.be ;one of the abilities. necessary 

·for :ef.t't-ci-en~ learni0ng; thus, Tl:tomas1 (1:922) pot~ts out tbat 

·n··•·•· n.eal sk~ll in .study means tbe poweX' ·ot eff',eetive., independ

ent ;Se1f•dtrdct16nif·· and he, \bOldS ·that ·COnee·ntration is one Of 

tbe factors ;jece~s~v for effective ·direction· of men·tal ·energy .• 

Secondl~, e+ctive concentration implies tbe practice.of tbe. 
cor·rect· habt'tis of conc;entration; ther·ei'ore, the· acquisition of 

·tne habits Jr· e'oneentration 1s lt1 fts~lf ·a fo1~m· ot learning., 

and. the pri:nJtples of learning theory mav applv to anv a'ttempt 

that is madejto develop. powerii of .concentratiOn. · · . · 

Am ng tbe most essential conditions for· effective 

l.e'ar;n1ng' .in:eJti·oned· ~bV Fr''.and:sen:2 , (1957) are pr;actiee,. provisi.on · 

for· transfer of tr:ai;ning:t. motlv;a:tion,,. reinforcement,, and f'reedom 

fr:om anxiety and ·1d1atortt;ng atti:tud.es whtob 2,mpair ·c>r prevent 

].earning; ;be nottls ·t'ba" it 1s the function· .of the teac.ber t·o 

·guide 'pupils in awar.eness of goals .. and or· ·eftt·ctent" modes of 

attack,.- and. to adaust goals or· ·standards· tc». tlie progress .·of 

tlle learner~ · Aecord't~g t'o Bugelsk'i.3 (1956):, who di:scusses' the 

principle.s :o learnipg' ·theory Whieb may be ;a;ppli'.ei:J.' to, educ.'a.tion~ 

t·h.e ·teaeber· ~as two. functions - the· mot1 vat i:ng ;fune-t'ion.' of' 

j. securing tbel.·ch1ld~:s ,attention aml the instructing t'u'nctton of 

.reinfor.cemen ,. He sa.v~4 't:b,at ·0 Tbe function of the teacher fa 

to prepare ·i~e situ.at1 1on ana.· c:b··atn ;of even'ts in .such a fas~hi.on 
th~t the leeJner :bas the mex'imum posstbi'lities .c>f ·acqu1r1,ng the 

proper, 1QOnnelu .. •ons. 0 The concept of motivation, •tie maintatoS;p 

Tr.ainink tor. Ef'f'ecti ve Study t ·p. 4,. 

How Cbtldr~n ,Learn~ P'P•. ·46 -- 47. 

· ~be Psv·,bologY :,ot' ~Letirn1ns,, Chap.. 16~ 
ibid. ,, i. ,457,.: ' ·- .. 



'should ,be ·~·es: ated (as a read.ines.s :ror·. learnin,g .as• .. in this sense, 

it car:>·r1es th w·e~ght of' a .concept of att:etrtio.o:; it ts e.saential, 

too,, t<? take _into acco-qnt individual differences iQ capacity a.s 

tbes,e set. lim· ·ts upon what. kinds of p~oeessea ca.a be :acqutred.-

-~~ nsf:er ·of trainb1g,. motivat~on a~d t'einf'orcement will 

b~ ,Q-iscusseGl ·in .further detail presentl:V• 

Voluntar·v 

attenti-~u;., be .s.ay:s.,- 1$ a high-eli :form of .r,eguiati.,on ·of _behaviour 

t'l'hieh ts. · i·ns.t umental a_nd ·re-alized by means .of a second se.r.ies of.' 

g~_adua:i:iv becrme.s capable of' ustr,g externa:i stimuli with the 

~·d.E!a of organ~·tzing .bis ow:n beh.av1our; ·a proaess· of transf'orm ... a· 

tion ·takes place on the basl.s ,-of the oontrol of the· cbllof's 

~.ttent~on tr.o witbout.~ with the help .o~ external J!lt1mul1, so 

thtilt _the/3~ extern.al :E!t1mu,:lus-mean,s :or. ",2,n13trumerrt1. ,~ _signst• ,•are 

:repl.aee~ :f:n:. t · e proqei:Js- :of. d,ev~).:opment., bV in:ternal :stimu:l1 w.hicb 

'grow _t:n'1 :and acqu~l~e ·a •atgnlt'.icattv.e' meaning,. Suc,b · '·appl.1ed-

to"'"'Oneselt; ·• •· in~t:rumental., ·s!.i.gnit'ica~ive r·egu].:at;lcm.···of ·:beb~viour.; -

maint_a1~ns i.eo. t_iev 1- is what one calls ·vol,untarr iati.ent1:on•- · .He 

proceeds ~to .t~ace the rout_e ot .s_uoh ·deve·1opme~nt. -,of bebav1,ou:r:i ·in. 

:cbi~ldren u.nd;e~ lab()ratorv conditi;ons -and ·be conq)l.udes 'that.' :the . 

development · o tbe vol~ntary atte_rition of' the -child .shQul·d ·pass 

t;h~ougn_ a .s_tage· when -hl.s beh~vtour ~s ccn~trc>lled with. ttre . 

:9:asi,st!ance gf'. ~ext,erµal stimµli,_...slgns, wt\1c'h_· :ar·e :sub.s;eque.ntlv 
' -

r~.Placed :i>v · 1 t~rnal :(ii,gns~. 

_- Lu~ta (v,ee.r •unknown) ·formulates ·a slmilar ' tbe'o.r:y w.tth 

regar'Cl to· .the ttegul,atorv .r9·te · of :s peech;e · ,lie savs2. ·tl'lat · : : 

t~,~~·~· '!'tre capJe1tv -·of the ·chlld to subordinate·· lts movements to 

thie i>nati~ucti-on.s· ·Of !other --people subsequ,entlv tur.ns -i.n,to tbe 
.. ~. ~ ••• , ' ' • • • ' • ._ • - '' • ' • '.' • • •• • • • ' \> 
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capaclty. to s:ubordinate 1 ts movements to orders which are 

formulated in its own internal speech~" Tbe experiments be 

cites show the significant role ·Of th·e second .signalling .system .. 
wh1ch gradually becomes tbe highest re.gulatDr of human behavioup .• 

There are. in ;tact, a number of. investigators. who. helieve that 

language 1s especially.important 1n the yoluntarv control of 

behaviour. . 
' · F.rom the point of v1ew of the developmen,t 1of beha.vtour 

wbi·ch ts not e. respo.nse to .st1mull serving basic drives and . ' 

1nstincte·1 ·cdncentratlon too.might perhaps be .consiaered as a 

form of. voluntary behaviour,. Leontiev does not state directly 
, I 

any 1mpl1cat2;ons bts tbeorv may have f~r tra1 .. n1ng in concentra

tion; it is ,considered ·that, in training the school~goin:g ch1.ld 

to concentra~-e~ any fo:rm o~ motivation or rewar·d might se.rve as 

tbe external stimulus~~ign~ to instil in the ¢hild a set· of 

habits that become so much a .. part of. him that the external .signs . . . 

are .no lo.nger: necessarv and be concent~ates according. to ~~e 

:ways that have become habitual and· b.ecause of' some .int.ernal 

process wbi~b, o.nce established, continues with its own for.ce .• 

Immerman1 (1952) ·carried out resear.ah on lack of 

conc.eotratfon during study with learning theory as a basis"' 

Sbe regards ~oncentration as a form of behaviour and as a learn

ing process during wbich the .sub.ject .ls trained to .ttespond to 

certain stimuli in a. .specif'.ic way~ Lack of concentration is 

said to aris~ usually early in school life,. tbe dif'f'.icul·tv ori-
• I ' f. ' 

g.inating in the manner in ythi·ch the pupil is taught to :read; 

'he acquires ~ lar,ge Qumber of .specif'ic reading habits in 
' 

response to pr.1,nted. w1orda which enable him to pr.onounce them, 
' •, . 

but -be does riot .acquire the, equally important an·d more general 

habits which .enable him to gr.asp the meaning o-r .a group 10f' words 

Immerman., J. Concentration and. D&f""'.Dream1ng during Study. 
Unpub11she.d Mastel' 's .Thesis,, Univer.sitv. of .. Cape Town, 
1952. :. . . . . . , . . 

r • r • . ' . 
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i 
,assembled in r. particular wav.• Thus, he learns to .read· the 

w,ord.s mechani!cally emd this does not disturb the course of the 
• t 

day~dreem wh~)oh 1s unconnected 'with the words be is l'eading • . , 

I 1n or,der to 1bprove the !student'.s powers of' concentration, the 

old, nnsattsi'lactorv babi ts of study must be extingu:lsbed and 

ef.f.eettv.e o.nels mtist be butl_t up i:n their place; this can only 

be done lf tbte point where the :faultv behaviour begins" that 
. .. . I . . . . .. 

is.:, tbe start' .of' the day-dream,, .ls tackled. 

ThJ student must aequir·e 'the habit of responding 

appropr1ate1Jr and co~rectl·v to stimuli tb~t have., as a .. rule, 
. I 

I 
passed unnot11ced and, in order to do this, be must be trained 

to. a.ttac'.h tbJ -appropriate ,n.ew :reaction to some ,otJ1ex- deliberate• i . .. 

lv ·chosen at~mulus,, for example1,· the end .of the paragtiapb in 

tbe material lwhi.cb be .is studying.. He must be instructed 
·- 1 I .. del beratelv Ito learn the habit ot stopping bis reading at the 

end of' eacb par . .agr.aph 1of' the mat,er1-al and be must then trv to 
I . 

. I . . . 
recap1tul_ate i·and .reelte the main contents o'f what l':le has _just I . . 
·read; if be jis successful in tbis, 'he gees· on. to tbe next 

I . . 

p.aragrap'h but· if he is u.nsuecess.ful'., be .r.eads the paragraph 
. l 

again and, o1 'complet1ng it, agai·n recites 'its ,contents.. This 

process may :tlave to 'be repeated several times before t'he 

:student ts :ab,l:e to proceed ~o tbe next para~.aph. Tbe end of 

the paragrap'b: savs Immerman; becomes t.be ertimulus for :stopping 

and r,ecapitu~ating· whleb automaticall·v -.i'nvol'v,es th-e,·t,erminat1on 

ot the dav-dr/eem; by the la\¥S' ,of learning, the stimUlus that 

,star"ts tbe dJv-filt,eaming also become.s condit"ioned to its termina

tion. In · tJ1.s w.ay,. ev.en 1f' the ,exaot · p.oint of the start of' the 

day-dream is unknow,n., its f'requent, ·r.epeated .and. r-egtilar termioa

t~9n ~vill ul t;imatelv have the ef'.feet th'at the day-dreaming 'habit 
I 

.:is 1completelvj exti:nguisbed. and that the cor.rect t"eactions a.re 

arouse.a a'nd Jstablished. :as habits. 

I. -



Immerman1 notes als·o that the wa.y 1n which the 

subject sees his problem and hts consequent behaviour is deter-

m.ined by the 'wa.v he has learned to behave towa:rds 1 t~ Thus, 

the training process· described should lead to a new 'perception 

of and a new attitude toward the learning .situation;· this 

process may· be described in· terms of the symbols :of learni:ng 

theory., 

This theory s.nd training pr ocedutoe seem to be of 

value in corr·ect1ng the faulty habits of study found in lack of 

concentration. However 1 1 t. ci;Oes not suff'i·ciently consider the. 

question of· motivation; the older student usually bas some 

motivation ·to wo.rk for tbe sake of \VOrking or in ord.e.r to pass 

bi.a examination and perform tbe·set task as accurately as 

possible, but tbe school-going child lacks this - be needs some-

thing more 1:mmed1ate and attractive as an incent1ve,. Thus, 

the greatest difficultv v1ould seem to be this -'bow can one make 

the pupil :wan.t to appl:V these rules :in tttaining. tn fact,· how 

is one to make him want to part1c1pat·e in anv tra1-n1ng? 

(3) C~nditions _a.ad the Ne,ture of Att-ention 

There are a number of so-called conditions or determ1-
• 

ners of atten.tion which mav also serve as a guide t~ training 

~nd these have . been described in the Encyclopaedia B~1ttan1ca2 
' . . ~ 

(i929) as being of two principal k1ndS, namely, the na.ture of 
' . 

"the exter~al ·''stimuli'!, that .ls, objective .conditions, and the 

subjective conditions wlth1n the individual. 

Among the important external ,or ·objectiv·e determiners 

of' attention are such :factors as contrast,, size, colour, movement, 

repet1 t'ion and :novelty; the latter being said to be the. most 

important of all. Exte.rnal determiners, says Munn' (1·951) are 

i~· Immerman, J. op. cit.. , P• 6. 

2. nAtten"t1oni1 · 'Enc2"cl·opaedia Brittanica, Vol .• 2, 14th ea.., 
1929, p~ 657. . . 

. 3• Psychology, P• .396. 
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po:bent onl~ to ·the degree that they •tap' the individual's 

· cont'1nu1ng sets, the internal determiners, .and they stem from 

motives - in other. words, one i·s more 11k4l·v to respond to 
.. 

aspec.ts of onets ne.eds, desires and. interests . .; 

· James1 (1890). Thomas2 (1922) and Knowlson3 (19.31) 

all stress tb·e .fact "that attention cannot remain f'tx.ed on anv 

on(a polnt longer than a few seconds; as .attentt,on tben inevi

tably swings· away fr.om the object cent.ral in the eonsctousnesa 

t·o one or anott;ler. in the margio:, it 1s· the closeness of .relation 

·Of tb.e thin.gs in th~. margin of consciousness to the object ot 

study which largelv.deterrn1nes whether or not the attention 

shall l'eturn . to that object of' .study,. Thus, the more oompl.ex 

an object O:t> the richer 11n content .an. idea, the longer attention 

of' a sustained che.racter ,can be. given. Following Qn this 'idea, 

Thomas4 (1922) and Da'llenbacb5 .(19.26) discuss the po.ssible 

value,, in the. process of holding the attention, Of any task 

involving mus.cular activity where the movemepts. themselv~a 

fur;nisb an appr,opr1ate · var1etv to satisfy _the attentiop ,demanded 

tor their diitection. Botb Arnold6· (19·10} and Stillm~n7 (1928) 

emphasize that one should appeal to each pup·il, through as manv 

,senses as possible; tbe principle here would seem to underlie 

the .method of teaching which 1nvo1Vef? more than one sense-organ, 

.for example,. audi,G-visual methods• 

l• James, W~ op. cit., PP•_ 420 ·- 421. 

-2, Thomas 1 ~•W• :op. cl t. , P• ~20. 
. . 

3. The Sectet ;Of Concentration, P• . .18. 

4. 1thomas., F. w. . op. cit., p~ 126. 

5. Dallen~ach, .K.M~ op. 1e1t., P• lJ.. 

6, Arnold, F. · 6R.• cl·t., p. 246. 

7. Tr.aining; Children to studv;.,. P• 116 • 

. . 
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Kn wlson1 ( 19.31) discusses, in detail a regime for 

tr.aining :in pJwers of concentration; he emphasizes the. value of 

practice and , ostulates., as exercis.es for acqutrtng concentration, 

paraphrasing,, tbe analysis, compari.son and :contrast or objects, 

the wl'iting a· wn of one·•s tbougbta !about a list of words and 

names 1 and meJoriz.i'ng. 

A 

(4) Role of Mot1 v ti.on and Interes·t 

Thl role of motivation and interest i.n any form of 

lea:r:ining is clnsider.ed by all wri t·era to be extremely 'important. 
I . . . . i 

'The real pr:oblem of' tbe teacher., says Risk2 (1958) ls to establish 

strong mot1veJ in o.rder to .sustain attention,, o.r in other words, · 

to sustain aciivity toward the goals or objectives of 'tbe clas.s-
. I 

work wber,e satisfaction does not arise spontaneously. Stepbens3 

. {1956) consi 1dlrs that the.re is no certain knowledge of just how 

any motive ,oplrates; tbis knowledge,, it seems., ma:y be provided 

by the neurop·~vsiological worlc on attention which tras already 

been discusse[, 

Th~ possible value of numerous individual motives 

,could be ,atsc~ssed in th1a sectton; however.,. rather than enume

rate every moiive that bas ever been used,, 1 t ·1s perhaps mor·e 

important ~o iresent several ideas about motivation in general;. 

Physical and invstological motives, al'though the.v ar:e always .in 

tbe backgroun~ and cannot be ignored,, atte used ,only indirectly 

and 1 t is thelsocial and, 1ntellectual motives, ,s.avs Stephens, 'to 

which the tea ber can appeal in most direct f'asbi,O'D and which be 

cart apply mosl treel·y, f'.or example, the child:'s need to be with 

people and to have the~ think well of_ him, bis ,need to move things 

a.round., to manipulate, to ,create and express bimself, and :bis 

overpower1.ng ~eed to think well ·o.f: b1mself',. 

Knowlsonl ·T. ~.. op. cit.,, 235 pp •. 

,Principlbs. and Practices of Te.aching, PP• 320 - 322. 

,Eduoatio~al Psycholo.gy, P• 308. 
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Mudh importance bas of late been placed on 
I 
I 

'e go;...1 nv·olvem~nt' as a f o:rm of' motivation. Rosenzwe1g1 • (1943) 
! 

·is reported· t9 have cattried out ,some work on· the. influence of 

.certain f'actorls on tbe recall of' completed and interrupted 
I 

·act1vi t'ies.. !The interest is not 1n tbe completed and interrupted 
I 

tasks as such;; but 1n the explanation of the di:ffer.enc:e between 

·•task-oriente~' :and· ·'ego-oriented' attitudes. An lndtvidual 
i 

whose attitude! is •task-oriented' works at a task primarily 

because he 1s lengrossed in the task itself; bis ·pride and self-

esteem ar1e no~ deeply involved. On ·the other hand~ an, indivtd-
1 

I 
ual whose att~tude is ;ego-oriented'' works at bis task mainly 

i 
because of egQtistic motives; he regards the task ·as an act1v1 ty 

I 

! 

in which suco~ss is necess·arv for the maintenance of selt-esteem 
I 

and his inter~st in the work as such is negligible. Certain 
! • 

experiments arje said• too, to .indicate the presence of' an addition-: 

al motivating ftactor, ·tego-enham::ement•, wb1cb results in a 
I 

·tendency to r~member especially well experiences which are : 
' associated wit!h success. 
1.. 2 

St~pbens (1956) .expla1ns that "By saying. that the 
i ' 

stude,nt"s ego jis involved, we mean that, in h1e mind, f'ailure in 

the assigned ~ask will lead to some impairment of the ego, to 
I . .· 

some loss of' s;e1:r-re,spect, or to a reduction in his sense of 
I 

wo.rth. The ~go is involved whenever the student feels that an 
I 

I 

important ps.r~ of him 1s wrapped up ln the outcome of' the task"• 
I 

' 
It is held th~t there may well be a dif'f'erenc.e betwee.n children 

i 
and adults but tbat 1.n children., and in all probabil1 tv in the 

i ' 
experimental ~raining procedure described at a, later stage, 'ego-

1 .· 

oriented' attiitudes and 'ego-involvement" would be necessary for 

the highest form of motivation and best· participation in the 
! 

training. 

l• Rosenzwel:g, s. · 0 A,n Expert.mental Study of Repression". 
J. Exp. Esgchol., Vol. 32, 1943, PP• 67 - 74, as quoted by 
~rafts,,- L. w.· et al. Recent EXpe·rtments in Pszcholosv, Chap. 
5 I 

• I 
I 

___ J 



. !}b·e ·val'.Ce ot· tntor~st ·:1>11 .lee~rntns .ana ettenti.,atl te 

. emf}~1Ze:' b~ ~1'~0 poopte .•. ttl tbe 4~l'itet' ventis. ~1' S~'tl;lle• 
bg Arnoltt1 (191.0) 'i;ltomns2 (1922) end &fl~leonl ('19;31J · end mo~e 

receotl:t .~·~· Prjlan<ltl~~ (1.~1J .. ontl ~t~ (~9S8)$ e!ld ;efe ags1n• 
tbe· tle®nlc v·iewpot1nt emerges·• Book6 (l927J gtvee :the! r.esults 

of :an. etperlJn;t rcett.rted oo.t on t'lve. at.ftol'ent ·typt1a ~ l~trr.nl:ng 
· wt tb . ".12''-· 1co11Jse· ·E1'tt1de.rtt~; fo each of tbe. rive types of 1eot'cd .. n.g 

et~6led,. lute1:st to 2mprov~t tlOt only tn~_,ed,.tfle l~DGl'"a 
rate of e;a:to. l;)ut el.so ma:teriellV :tmprovet'l the qoe,lt!Uy ,Of bts w:ort • 

. !kmlt otateG vJrv opt1rmtst1ca11V t.ha't pviac.ttca1l:V 1eni ·lot·ereat can · 

'be .rcult1.viatea. for t'be pP'O:eena· 1ta&es :PlRCe .:aceo1"4lng t:CiJ ·1e f'ew verv 

.det·lotte . 'laws.- '!!'.he. if'tl\f,at. and.· f'oPemost of these 1s.ws, mentioned· 
~ 

by manv ftdtbert1, es well .es.• nooR, tfJ: '.that 1e1·1 .f!CW anti e.cqo1re4 . 

tntert~'sto 1m.1s'J; be bui·it. :upon· the :ne:·tlve tn.t-ereate• \Ott, . ten.aencien 
. .. 

:wlttl wt11.;cf.1 an: t·naivlla.o.al ia ,sJ.reaGJ· en4o•etl; ·th1ls. lf· ·Onei ·rrtabes 

t:o lteV'elop· an ·'.b>t"er&st tn e ip~ttwl:at' eub;teet. one imust. flt'1l31't 

:flind ;e·omatb::l1t'l!J ~ about. lt that .a'~eea.v ·1:nter1es:te· ,ooe or rela:tc ·tt · 

to sn tnt-eres:~·;G.ll'craar present to wbtcb it. ·may be· :a: means•. · .. 

.Soo.·:o. od·l· '.•· ~. ~ejrnu&t &<!®~. ~b. t .. ntorma·t.-~ ~~on.~ tho······ 11\lb~e. •· t. or 
't'St'dt ·as sett:t. g t.o Bnnw ebou.t '.tt may prov14e ·trte i·nteres/t 

MCGSGIU'V to ~urtller ac"tton ~11 ot.t<lnt1on., F111el1V.. sucCeaa ta 

:~:eq.ui~ed '.t. r1 o."· il~1 a.~r t.~' ·nta~.o.-.·- .. tbe ~~u~ ... ·.~. :t-.~:ert.btma~lt. ful~V .'a~.a . 
vlgoronaly ·.tmier·cl b:l;e ta.a~ · 'fbe pr·.ttlatple:s ,of 11et'feet~ ena 
• . . . . . .. · . . I ,. . . . . .·.. - . . . . . . .. . . . • .· 
r:eU1f'oree!te11t ·· wbteb .are dlscmesetl b.V' tituaer,oua 1.egotng · t 0beori,ata 

today are. pJllspa9 e z.e-stetement in more mo6ero termc or ol.&>r 

1d-eaa •. eod tbJae, too, maat b.c conai4e1'04 In mottvetlon .e:na the 

.:teern1ng proelas.. · ' 
I . . 

i.~. 

s~ 

6~ 

I . 
Arno1,4,. F. .on• Ji!&!-• ·p. 2i5• 

~bumsB·, ~.,r.r. P2• .. g·t.f!.,,, ·p.,. J.U; •. 

'it(ll)W}(:IODJ t'• s., ;,OR! · .. 1e1i-. t . P• . 1s9 •. 

Fl'a~,QseoJ :~.~ .. :en- _ic,1t~;,, .. ~"· .45. 

- -• • I 

rtte~ ~+ •• d~• P. 3'• · · 
.Book,. o.-r,.. naow to develQP an in:tet'est . ·le ,one1 s· ·ta.ska :aoa. 

:r1ork~.-. ;,J.,§Ans,.hgcho1;.": vo1,.,,: ie •. 1927. :PP• 1 - 10 •. 

J 



R11k1 (.1958) ·w.ho- discusses need.S and cw·ives as 

''behaviour ,co~:tro1s 1 or ·•motive- t'oree1s 11
, '.tha;t .is,, dvns.mte forces, 

i•eading· t·o ~e·Jion., emphasizes the import·a:nce of' S.CC;l1\J~:f.ed behaviour 

:contliols• ·and. e~pec.tallV :of, 'e~otionalize:d 1~ontro1s• or ·:tvalue. 

-~daptati_onti "; tbes:e terms Sl\e used ·to dea:t:~at~ t'he 'f?motio-na.

lized o.utcomea f_ or iear:nlng., f~Yc example:·• at·tttudes_, -:tnt1e:re~t.s, 

f~EH;ll'.~ :and '.SO_ on.. 'He a~its, however,- that· it la ;a,1r.fi·cµl.t to 

i'~~dy,. ~as~r o~ Control. them •. Re2 ~pbas1zea •. too, t.b;i.t .l.n • 

-~r<l?r tor l_e~ning '.t;o be most eff'.eotive., the learner must gain 

confidence -tn his .ability· ·and be f.ree from· emotional t_~msions. 
' ' • • , ' ' • ' • ~ ~ ¥ I ' . . ' ' ' 

-.. -~iak di·v1des the t·eehn1que of motivati,,on into two 

pbases; tbe •~irst ts ·to secure' and maintain s"pontaneous atten-t1on 

·by appeal~ing lo bas.le. drives, ·or t-o. pre~ent_ :att.itudes ;~nd ·.interests 

·the second. phise ts to 'build ~otives· -bf .appealtng -to values ·that 

t~e. st-uden·t ricognizes~ :namely~ ~talues relate~ -to ;t'eit ·needs, 

'p~esent fdea~l:~ pel'ffO<r>al ·qual~tfes ·ancf r$OC1~l. ·yalUeS:1 SO.Ci.al 

-~pproval;-.scbbo1 awards. and sci. on. . . -

.. _ --- . Nie~1 _ti~n must_ be ~a.de. ~Yr the •s:ignt~lqap·c,e .of .~h0e 
~upil1s reJ.atlonshtp wLtb bis teacher arid parents'. as :attect.ing 

motivation,. - lTbe general opinion .ts that: a :feeling ·Of ·reerponsi

'bil·ity _f'or th w~rk assigned, tbe ;sati,st~ction and P~-easure 

d~rlved from lt and the will to attend ~·e all ·dependent ~pon 
.;t;tie · i~'terest other:s allOw ,in t~e work, namelv_,, tbe teacher and 

pal::enta .• - It fOll·-ows -tbat 'Where the home c1rcumstanees of tbe 
' ' 

-~hi,ld are, adv :rse.,, ·,or -where the attitude of the par.en:t;e or 

teach.er ta at f'~riit •. the 1chil~·•s .level. of '.rnottvatio6_ will be 

·low •. . . · '-·, 

..•. '," ..... -
er :motivat'.ing :f'_a~tors to be consi d.ered. are t-lle 

y:alue -of, -pt>,ai .e a~O;-l'.>1~,e,, .the .qse of. tests and the setti'ng of 

-s,uitable st;anqar,ds ·~r. 1JO~l;s, ,th~ i;nflttence 10f the class as~: a 

_w,_hole .up~n th ~.:nd,iyiqua~ 12upil,1 anq · ot the group leaders, and 

_the value of · am._pe,titiq.n. 

2. 

j 
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Ste·p:bens~: {1956} emphasizes. the ·<iist'inctio·n ·made in 

~ewinbin psyof los;' 'b~tween ext1'1~s1o SM 1ntrtnstc rnottves; f'or 

eiample1o .tbe ·~up1t1•s wl·~b to be table t·9 read wo~'J.d be an intrin- · 

slc ·motive •. Wblereas his 'hop~ 'to gain the. teacbe'X'i:e fippr·:Ov·al .would 

be ext-ri.nsie•J T;fleve ·1s a very ·impor.·tant 'Pr;'aet1cal ·d1f.:f'erence 

between the t lo kt~a:~ .of Jl'leeds., as intrtnstc ·n.e:eds can be .tnet 

onlv .i!)y tbe lSebaviour ,in. que:st1 1on, ·:whereas one may·: try ·to· · 

ss.tis:fy t'be eJttri.nsi·c ne·e(is. by r.t'Otlt:Hl.about devices. ~ong'the 
tnt~insic mot~ves can be listed the need to man1pulate, to· 

achieve and •. td . make a. ·success out of 1 ire. Wher:ev.er a choiee 

:ls possible •. Jbe intrlnstc motive .ts 'to be. prel'err~ea "as :i:t ,leads 

more 1dtrectlv to the behaviour desired,; presumably; ~t 1mpl.ies 

mor(e ''·ego-~nvolvement:•· as we'll., and ·therefore• l.ess need: tor 

,supplementary .re:etrai·nt·s ·to prevent roundabout 'be:ha.viour•· 

However, as b:i ·:some c·ases intrins-J..c moti,'ves sr,e not alwavs :readt.lv . 
.. . . I . . . - . . .·. . . . . . 

available,, one .ha·s. to use_,. at. least· temporarll'• .some l.etH~ 

1l!trinsle f'oFr .. 
1
·J .. •.~ o

1
<£
1 

__ .. ':. ·wo.~·tb~v.e:. te:omn.a·. ·k· ""s· .. J""' , .... , .. ,.. <;; use. of'. mot'l'vat:ion :must. recognize 

the .f'aet .. ·tbat 'it .is pos1sible to over'"!'"motivate .and ta make ·the 

.stude.nt 'too an ious 1and eager to do ·well:;; thus leading ·to :many 

·~rr-ors t-t1 ·per 1ormanee. It appears that .some form ot .motivation 

t.~ necessary io br·ing_ tbe cbil·d into. the ·sttua.tions. 'in wbieb 

l~arriing mav b-ur;. its .significance ~for the ,educator must not 
,• 

be over--look:e -

(5) Methods ot. Increasin . Ef'ficienc 

·. $"' s ...... Br hoks · 

.of_. Stud advocated b. 

.. Th1s~ metnods described by Brooks2 (1922) w;ere i actually 

!>r.acl.tee 1n. s<>me • of U:ie, selloo.~s be '7isited .and they seem 

'~orthy of notl.. .Brooks .emp:basizes that efficient sil·ent reading 

th~ ~un:~~e~tal f'B:e:~·or, .. tn" e,f:tictiant study_; . the 9rdinarv ·-·drill is 
, t'· 

' ' 
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.,, ,' ·~ ,. 'ij ' (! 'II t ' ' . ·~ 

val~e,1 .but. pr pej_'lv~atre·cted silent->;<Eu3.ding drills ,fur.n1$h the 
. .I , • . . . . . , . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • 

most practical :means e:vailable .f"or devel;opin-g good s·tudy 'babits 

~tl :children t~roUght actual practi.oe in. the. ~?ctors Of effi!Ci·ent · 

study~ n~e1vl tn·terest~ a:ttentlon~ thinld.ng, and. the 10.orrela• 

~ion s,~d. ~,so~~attori. of. ~deas.• . ·rrbese met~oas.;. ~·ben* must be 

e~peeiall.v .reiev.an~ .to training. ln · atte~tion and concentration~ 
It must. ·b.e· r ember ea,, :says Bto~ks.~•. the:t, tbe ab~l1·t:v to 

recognize and pronounce words ~s no true ev.idence that t:beir 

me·anlng ts UD .erstood and that usually in oral reading, the 
·.1-

bab1t is f'orc d upon the pupil. of paving more attention to fovms 

of words thanlto ibelr meanings; it ls also ot: no value: to give 

pupils books · o read at seats for silent•reading drill because 

th1s does. not demand or force that concent.ra:tion of' attention 

so. absolutely es.sential to a, coml)lete s:od accurate unaerstand1ng 

ot' wliat 1s 11' aa. . 
. I . 

What are the methods of vait,fi1ng t'he class drill .on 

readi~g mat,eria1 wbicb ar.e. ot value~ '0~e war is to give. the 

whole ·Class aldefin1te length of' time to .read a certatn amount · 

·of mater1,al a a tben ·to bave one pu,p,il tell in his own wor.tls 

wb.at be bas j~st .read.· llleanwbi'le,, the other. m~nibers ot tbe 

'class ltstel1 ~ith tbe1i> books closed and. wateb, for. a.ttl'.'ors or 

.. om1EHd·ons wb1Jb they ·are perm.tt·ted "to. supply after the pupil 

re·ci ting baslto.ld all ·be cag .remembe:Ji,•'. 'Tbe advantages. 'here 

,ar1e 'that evel.', body 1.s ·working a~l 'the tlme1, .it :i:s impossible 

f·or 'the pup11j·to rreproduee completely and aecur:ately the main 

· tl>~gh ts · 1n . t e mate!' ial unless he baa read lt attent~vely and 

iaapaGily and;;- st·nce ~no one but the t,eaeher know-s wbo 1,s going 

to .;,e called 1poil to recite d-ter the reading, evex'y mellib~l' ot: 

th.e class must .read attenttve·1v. 

' . . ~ 

•. , ' 

• I 

: 

J 
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I 
I 
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A ~econd w.av .of' treating the same material is for 
' 

the teacher to prepar;e beforehand a ltst .of questions based on 
i 
I 

·t'he text to b~ reed~ af't.er the pup~ls have read. a. section. 
. I 

timed as .before, ,she mav test tbeil' comprehens1·ot1 of the thought 

by asking g,ue~tt~ns, the answe.:rs to which are given or sug~eated 

111 'the aectim~ .read. 
. ~ . - . ~ 

A third variation of tbe method is that, 

•nste~d of' ha~in,g the class read :a ·section beforehand and. then 
! 

askin.g the pu~·11s to answer the questions f'.rom memory,, the 
I 

t~achel:'. mav ~k ·the questions one at a time and let them read 
i ' 
I 

to find the atjswers; the game . here is to ·see who ·can find the 
I 

1correct ans\ye~ first,. 
. I 

. I 
Tb.e quest1,<;>n method, sta.tes Brooks, ensur:es better 

I 

concentration : than th~ others a~ tbe child must read attenttv.ely 
. . i 

and. unde~stanQ.inglV if. be if;! not to .mi.ss the answers wben he 

.opmes to them.: lf the answer to a questi.-on ·is merely ·suggested 
I 

by a fact men~ioned in the text:, 1S 10 myeh gr,eater is the 1demand 
I 

on the !attent~ion of the r.eadel'., and real thinkU1g i 1s introduced 
j 
I 

as an 1element :tn the reading. Brooks holds that tbi1s method 
; 

develops the ~bilitv to scan a pare.gr.aph or a page in .search of 

a det'ini te '1a~a while f,gnoring unessential details. 
: 

He advises 

that most of ~he quest1·ons should be f·ormed so that they .cannot 
. . be answered by words or phrases ·tak·en directlv trom the book and 

' ,. 
w1 thout assoc~ation Of ideas and seeking .of relation.shi'ps among 

the facts giv~n in the text by the reader. 'Thus., tbe pupils 

ma.v be led, '1:~ spite of themselves, to do some real t'h1nk1-ng. 
l. 

' · Ott)e:r forms of ailent·-readlng drill are also advocated 

by Brooks. 
i 
~be children may be required to read paragraphs from 
I. 

a text whic·h ~as no paragr,aph headings and to .suggest suitable 
I 

headings o.r tqpi·c sentences .f'.or the paragraphs. All suggestions 
i ' 

shoul,d be d.isdussed fully arid the ciass ahou.1 1d decide which one 
I . 

·' 

is best a:nd w~v. 
! 

' . . -

. One. may also have th~ pupils consider eae'h 
I ' 

sentence or statement in the pa.r.agrapb with a vi.ew t 10 di1scovering 
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a eomrnon or ce tral .idea to which each statement refers, Hunting 

fo. r.•· imleventl sts~eme.· _nts in.· p. ar. a.graphs mav be made a special 

type of. silent .. k~.· eading. exercise. Other good mat'er.ial could be 

pletures acoom anted by descriptions or little .stories ·in which 

many of' the at -tements do not agree with tbe pictured facts and 

in wh.icb the e~rors have tQ be polnt·ed .out; here the mie-s.tate

ments cannot br tndicated by the ptipila unless they understand 

the pr11nted thlught·s.- · · 

Fir11:ll:y, Brooks discusses the value of dlrected or 

.supervised class St':1d1 whieb is so organised as to deve:J,op in the 

pupils methods of attack that will co.nstantly improve tbet:r 

ability to do :independent work.· According to him" the .results 

of such s~udy are quite equ,al 'to o.r even better tban those 

usually obtained by tbe traditional daily quest~on-and-answer 

method t'ollowirg e. period ot' ur11mpervised study. and fyllr as 

mucb ground can be covered. _ Iin fact, to devel·OP. good ·study 

b~bi ts in ch-tilaren., ~be -study m:ust be directed.. . 

: . . TbJse' ~vpe.s of' sile~t-reading class ,drill. apparently 
. . - I ~ 

prove very ef'Jflect1ve 11n holding the children•s interest !n forcing 

e~ncentrat1on or atte·nt1on on the matter being read. Their. 

interest is m stly in the immediate objects to be ac'hieve~,, namely1 

to see who ca.Jd read the paragraph in the shortest time and under

stapd it well enough to give the prit19ipal facts . of tbe assi(?:nment 

from memory a d in a connected manner., to see who can be the :first 
. . I • 

to di~eov~r, lrom_ among the detail~ of the t.ext, the answer to a 

def'1n1 te ques'tii.on,. or to see. who ,can first discover the main 

thou~bt of· a Jaragra.pb. Despite the chief interest being .in 

the spirit of' li'velv c~mpetition engendered by tbes>e. cit' ills; the 

interested, active and entbusi.astie co-operation of the pupils 

ls secured under ,conditions that make for r,ea.1. 1mpro~ement. in 

.I . 

! . 
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i 
i 

. ability to st~dV a.nd to concentrate• 
1• I 

Brooks1 states t'bat· 

mrhe strict c~ncentration Of attention impelled bV these drills 
i· ' 

is much more !:favorable to retent.ion of subject-matter than is 
I . 

I . 
the usual per:f'unctorv reading at seat in so-called study"• :In 

this way, goo4 silent-reading drill compels practice 1n pl'oper 

methods of' st~dy which may logi.eallv be expected to carry over 
I 

into the clos~ly•rels.ted activ1 tv ot s.eat·•study .• 
I . 

Br<iloks emphasizes that effective supervised study is 
i 

practicable 1~ any school sy.stem wh~re the administration and 

teachers have· the courage~ ambition and 1ntelligenc.e to attempt 

it. 

(6) 
I 

'l'!'ansf'er of .Training 

.In I training a child to concent.rate or to use methods 

of stud)?' which one desire.a that be apply in all study, in class 
I .. . ' 

I 

~pd in indivi~ual learning - situations, one m~st know the 
I 

pttinciples underlying the transf'~r of such methods.-

Tb~ idea of' transfer is, in t"act,. probably basic to 
i 

I 
the whole not~on of schooling. One must know how ~o teach so 

j 
that the results not orilv will per.siat for a reasonable le~gtb 

of time but a~so so that these results will be applicable in a 
i 

wide variety C'1f situations. Tbus the i'undamental educational 

problem is Whfit methods of' teaching a~d learning will be most 
I 

conducive to transfer. The extent to which le~rning ca.n be 

tr an sf el'.".l?ed is ! a problem which has, it seems, been the subject 
I 

i 
o.f much ,controversy. 

I 

A ~umber of theories have been postulated to aec~unt 
I 

f.or transf'·er ~:f training. The two mo~t widely-accepted and 

discussed at present are the theory of' generalization an,d the 

theory of ldeqtice.l elements. The latter states that tra.nsf'er 
I 

! 

i. 



is due to the 'number ,of tendencies or behaviour units that are 

common to ~he practised and uapra.ct1sed activt ty,, that is, that 

tr:'atlsf'er takes place accordirfg to the extent' to wbic'h ther'e are 

identical elements in the old and new tasks,. The generalization . ' 

tbeorv,, on the contrar,v .• holds that t.ransfer is due to ,generaliza

tion or to the ·extent that the learne.r is a'bl·e to buil,d up ·general 

principl,es iri one activity and utilize them in rmotber.. some 

writers ,con.si,der that the two tbeor ies mav perhaps be :Sa)Ting one 

and the same thing • 

. If positi:ve t"ransfer ,can be induced b.V deliberate 

t~ach'1ng to that ,e,nd, it .is !essential to know wbat methods the 

teacher should use or under what conditions the teaching should 

take place; here ,again, the optn1 1one varv greatly. Stephens1 
. . 

(1956) advocates at least two procedures as general rules•- F1rst 

:Of all, the f,eature ·Of the lesso,n whicb mav be applled to other 

fields should be emphasized; wher·e t'be thing to be transferred can 

be stated as a rule or principle Or' :rormula:, the ,student. must be 

made consciously aware of it.; to increase· transfer':• be must be 

helped, during the lear'ning ,of task' A to isolate' and· attend to 

tbe elements,. principles or techniques which can· be ·Used in task 

B.- The greatest benefit is said to be derived where tne ·Student·· 

htms·elf works out the principl,e ·or formulates the rul,e. 

The same rules :for transfer .ar'e formulated by Gates 

et · al. 2 (1942) who sav,. firstlv., that transfer depend.a upon 

understanding, and, .secondly, that as· the essenti,al relationships 

are discovered· a·nd generalized, so learning becomes meaningful 

and what is l'earned 'becomes mo.re available ,for wide application .. 

Both they and ·R1ak3 (1958) emphasize tbat transfer ts ·n,ot automa

tic; it depends upon ·a deliberate attempt to iO'terpret 'new 

1,. Stephens, J.M. ·op.. ci:t .. ·., PP• ,431 :_ 445. 

2-.6 Edueation:aln Psychologv, P• 537 .• 

,3. Risk, '1' .. M. .. op.. · c:it'9 , . P• 55•· 

_J 
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situations tn the light .o:f' past experience., and to ·.applv appro

priately the meanings or methods pr,eviou.sly ·lear .. ned; furthermore, 

'the teaching must provide f.or transf'·er - the student must practice 

·and the learni,ng s1 tuations must include appropri.ate application 

:and use of the outcomes, in situations approximating life s·1tua-

t ions as much as pos.s 1ble. 

Valentine1 {1918) discusses t.he problem wt.th special 

reference to concentration and the important factor of' motivation. 

He notes that the .will to attend, which is a basic element in 

concentttation,, is one t'hing at least which ·Can be developed as a 

c~esult of successful, experiences, in the past:; tb'1s can be ,done 

onlv when a child proves frOnl experience that concentrai'.ion on 

wba.t ts at, :first sight 1.mint.erestlng has .its value~ either the 

reward of further interest in the subject, or a reward external 

to tbe :subject 1 ts elf. The puptl's aversi 1on .for things prima 

fac1.e uninteresting ls lessened ln th.is wav for be real1zes more 
I 

clearly that they at"e possible means to :valuable ,ends. Valentine 

describes· the mental activity of· tur.ning the atteritio·n to an 

uninteresting thing e.s be.ing reinforced or "''stamped in'' 1?Y such 

successful experiences.· I:n the sphere :of concentration, one 

,sbould perhaps consid.er transfer in motivation and attitudes as 

being parth~ule.rlv sign'lficant. Risk2 (1958) ;notes tbat the 

amount ·of tran:sfer ,depends upon a strong 1desire on the part ,of 

tbe learner to make learning .eff'.ective and that a learner who 

gains confidence .in his ability to solve problems" actually 

1ricrea.s·es his abil.ity to cope with new situations. 

What part does .intelligence. play in transfer of train-

ing? Stepbena·:3 (1956) states that if ·~be f'or·rnulatlon of a.· 

:general princ.iple 1s an aid in transfer :1 then the bright stu<:'lent 
. . . 

~ho ·ca.n actually perceive and f!ormulate. 1 ~ mor'e .. successfully<J. 

m-µst surely h~ve, a. gr,eat advantage. Valentine,, too,, is ,of the 

Valentii;ie, ·c~w •. nvolitfonal. Attention and its 'Train1ng0
9 

Mi;nd,. V9l .. '. 27t 191~,, PP• 40 - 54-. 

Ri:sk1 T. M. . ,op.. ·Cit. , P•· . 55. 

3. . .Stephens , · J.M. PP• cit .. , P• 443. 



·opinion that i't is only w1tb the more intelligent pupil that 

one should expect much ln the wav of a ge:neral improvement. of 

·the power of voli t11c:me.l att,enti,on as a result ·Of training with 

. a speciflc .subject., as .it is cbaracte.r.istie of h1gb .1nt·ellige.nce 

to .realize the unity of' means and end. 

I . ,• ' 

. . 



CHAPI'ER III 

EXPERliJElITAL DESIGN 

1. Definition of Attention and Concentration 

The explanation presented here ie based, to a large 

extent, on the theories of Cameron and Magaret1 (1951), Hebb2 

(1952) and Bugelski3 (1956) which have already been presented. 

An attempt will be made to define Attention in terms of brain 

:functioni~g and to take into account the role of motivation. 

In the first place, attention must be considered as 

a process, and not as a faculty; thus, one should speak, in 

fact, ot 'attending' rather than of 'attention'• The view 1s 

taken here that attending may be regarded as a preparation for 

response or as a readiness-to-react in the sense that the 

individual, before he can deal with bis environment, must make 

certain preliminary or antecedant responses •. Theref'ore, tbe 

process of attending may be thought of both as a preparation for 

ot·her responses and as a form of response in itself. 

The individual does not react to all the numerous 

stimuli around him - be selects certain stimuli to which he will 

respond. In order to explain this process of selection further 

and, perhaps, more clearly, Cameron and Magaret's terms 'exclusion' 

and 'inclusion• may be considered. Response to a particular set 

of stimuli can be best made if the response is only to those and 

not to others as well; thus, all the relevant stimuli must be 

included for response to be made to them while the irrelevant 

stimuli must be excluded. For example, distracting stimuli will 

interfere w1 th response. to the relevant stimuli because they evoke 

l. Cameron, N. ~nd M~gare~. H~ op. cit., PP• 70 - 75, 449 - 457. 

2. Hebb, n.o. op. cit., PP• 4, 87, 102 ff., 151 - 153· 

3- Bugelski, B. R. op. cit. , PP• 39, 135, 205 - 242. 
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responses to themselves and they must, therefore, be ignored or 

excluded. One may say that the individual must inhibit response 

to any irrelevant stimuli. The inability to attend to the problem 

at hand, or to specific stimuli presented, is then explainable in 
... 

terms of 'over-inclusion' and 'under-exclusion', that is, a 

failure in limitation and selection in which too manv stimuli are 

included and in which too few are excluded so that the .individual 

will respond to interfering and irrelevant stimuli. This seems 

to be the condition of distractib111 ty or dav-dreaming. Being 

inattentive implies attending to too many stimuli or attending 

to the wrong stimuli. Lack .of concentration may perhaps also 

be thought of as 'over-exclusion' and 'under-inclusion', this 

being again a failure in selection but differing from the f'irst 

t.ype in that the individual here gives such close attention to 

one set of stimuli that be excludes virtuallv all others. This 

se~ms to be the condition known as pre-occupation. It is seen, 

therefore, that an adequate balance must be .. preserved between 

'exclusion' and •1nclusion'. 

The process of selection may now be described in terms 

of brain functioning, according to tbe theory of Hebb {1952) and 

further work by French1 (1957) and Bugelsld (1956 ). The 

condition of attending implies that there must be some selective 

central mechanism which intervenes between stimuli and responses. 

This mechanism seems to be the re,ticular formation in the brain 

stem and may be referred to as the reticular activating system 

(RAS). The RAS, apparently, learns to be selective in its sensi-

tivity to particular stimuli and facilitates and inhibits the 

flow of signals in the nervous system, making the individual 

accept what be needs to perceive and reject what 1s irrelevant; 

the neural processes of facilitation and inhibition are, therefore, 

one of' the functions of the RAS· and account for the selective 

l. French, J. D. 012. cit. , PP• 54 - 60. 
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~ ; 

·aspect of · at·tenti.oµ •. · ;As the RAS ta· :coiiEftantly active, :fac111-

't·ation <>r· inhibit{on 'wtll be 'd.etermined bt the ··;ge:ner,al le'O'el. of 

First of 

- • - .:-.. .'; ·, ·, :> ' '. - . _' ". . ~t . ·- ' . - . . i : .- . ' . . 

'.transmitted so that .a r'eaponse mav be made to ·ft; ·secondly, 

·tile prior ·anu)or 'present neural aooti.vitv can be sucb. that· it 

wili' eithe·r facili·t:ate ·or inhibit the di:s·charge ·. ot the appro•. 

prlat·e .cells.·· The si'gDitica:nce of past ·EfKperie:nde a.s ·at.tect1ng 
«· 

the ne·ural activity of the RAS ts aeen here •. ' ~ 

,' ! -

Tbus., atia~ntion ma.v be. t'atten.,. as .Hebb states. ·to· mean 

·the l'eadi·ness cQf the ;.neural element.a r6r' r·eaeti>cm', or' ln . other 
: ' I 

"w.or.a.s.,. · tb'e degree ·or ·central ·f\a'.c11ttat'ton ·,or :tnhibtt1ori 'that 
:\ 

\i1serepaney•pers1·atrenc:e bypot·tie·$ls ·and· t:1:J.ttecti17e ~rou.sal' t.o 

fienl>'i.r:i ·expla.n.ation .of'. ·attentto:a·. · tbe aaapte.t1:on level :or tbe 

organ'i,sm · {ex'pect'e.ttonJ ean perhaps he ''.tbo1igbt :o~ :aa ·the· ri.eadlne'es 

;Of ·the neurai ·elements 'tor ;r·eact'.iOtl to ·tbe 'l:ne~ibg iS·tirnulus 

'.(peJ:..ceptto'nJ. · .. !rhe siz-e ·of ·tlle d1~aerepanev betw.~e11· t'l1e tw;o wJ;ll 

'be 'determined: bV ·the natutie of ·t·he atimu1u·:s and .~th~ ,~:egree.· of 

·r·eadlneSS . ·Of t.he ·nettxi.al ·et~ment'.S'. f''or reat~tion'.. :t~ itl. ~nd this 

·.citscr epancv . 1n tui?ri ,~etettmiir;es , ·in MeC:tell:ana'':s te~ms ;f ·tile level 

of' affective arousal. t.he degree "to wbicb the· t~·d:tvid.Ua1: w1f1 
' ' , ' . . • . ' . 1• ; ; ' ' 

- approach and ·att.empt' to perpetuate or 'att··end 't-0,· :Or t·,avottr•· ··and ' 

try to t.er:>mlna,te or t'rot,e :tittle ,r)'oti<tl~ of. the s;t:finui·frs~ ; 
., ,'•' 

'to· b·e; determined' f'.1rs:t .of 8:1r.: by ·.,;(~xtel'nal! cond'itioBs~. t:ritit ts; 

·.·'a:St>e'ets of the ,a·t1mu1t" su<rh :a$'.:s:tze~· 1nte1la:ttv an'd 'volmne11 ,~nd 

'·s:ecortdlv, by ji,nteril.ait co·nd:itio~s,.· that' ts:;, ·ari·v~ or rnottvati.on .• 
..... 

~ t ' •,' . :_ .~ • -·Ill ' < 

~~ ·-: ' .... ·~- - "·, !' \. 
\, 



Stimuli wbich are pers1.st1ent, irregular and strong will be 

.selected or attend.ed 'to beoau~e tbev break up the existent 

pattern of cortic~l activi tv; these sttmul1 ma,y ;come from 

the exter,nal environment or from the ~,ortex i tselt. ·· The role 

of motivation is to lower the resistance to the passage .of 

certain impulses; as this must be done in te.rms of some kind 

of alteration of neural states in tbe centr~l nervous system, 

it may be said that motivation probably affects the lev.el of 

tne arousal system and so determines the degree of f.acilitatlon 

or inhibition. 

Finally, .1 t seems that the disti'nction between atten-

tion and concentration can be made only as follows~ The process 

of selection in both is basically the aame but Concentration may 

be though:t of as a much higher .d:egree of att·ention in that the 

sel·ection of stimuli is more refined a.nd the opera~ion of the 

selective mechanism continues over a longer perio~ From this 

poi.nt of view, Concent~ation may perhaps be con.sidered as 'stable' 

behaviour organization,,. tor the proce.ss of exclusion of irrele

vant st.lmuli 'and inclusion of releva.nt. ones contbmes ·- the act of 

attending is intensified and sustained. The role of motivation 

is .also more important in concentration than in attention and 

wh.at is perhaps here playing a 1,arger role is the type of motive 

which Hebb. (1952) terms nthe immed1ate drive value of cognitive 
, .ff processes • 

It is maintained here tbat 0 lack ·Of' c~:mcentrat1on° 

means lack of the correct habits of coneentrat.i.ng., an 1:pability 

to exclude tr.relevant stimuli f'or a su:ff't.ciently lon.g time. 

The cause.a of this mav be : 

(a) brain 1njur.v 
.(b) mental retardation 
(c) lack of motivation and interest 

• .. ., t ' ' 

(d) tbe presence of an emotional difficult.v or 
mal adjustment 

(e) laCk of knowledge of' the correct habits 1of 'Concen
tration •. 

It. is further beld that tn the latter three cases, the 

situation mar be rectifted and the child may learn "bow to concen-



'2~ . · Ou.tline ;Of. :Experimental .'Design and Methods of .Proce.dutie 

J::rl .aonsider'1n·g tbtl; eXpe~imental de~~fgn ·onii 

may r~tur.n fiJ>.s'f; to some Qf :the original aims of the investigation . . 

· .It .was conslde.r·ed necfessarv to 
' .. ' 

CJ:$flne .concentration a·~d. account :t:·or its lack~ to show the inter, ... 

:relatiottsb'.ips and· 1~.nk:a between .coru:en-tration and other v:iariabl·es, 

tQ de;ri.se a S.et ·Gf. t·estS ·Of ,concenttratt.on, to formul.ate a tra1n.1og..; 

. procedure. with the ob.jec·t of >developln,g. ·Ooneentrat:ion and to 

devise a .set· :of .alt.ernat~ tes·ts tt> :a~sess the ,e:f'f'ectiveneas of' the 

traini'ng_ programme •. . . 

lt was dec:ided to select.; aa subjects f'or the re~earcb, 

bovs agt?d .. t.·en or el.even year:e ot at l·east avera~e l:ntell~gence ---·-· and wit'ho~t any serious physical 101' :scbolasti:C. diffioul1'V:1 who 

were described by tb,eir 'teachers :as '°laekin:g in conoentration"~ · 

· Thus,, ,such. variables .'as sex or V'erv low 1ntelligenc7 ,could be 

eliminated_, and a simple explanatio:n of tbe problem~ for ·example,, i 

in terms of sub,..tlormal .intellect or brain :1njurv .could be rul,ed 

out... The 1Spee1tied age of t'be subjects was 1ebosen be<?ause the 

refet>:r1ng p.r.oblem appeared t,o be at its ~tor.st 1n pr.imarv-scbqol 
.. 

. cb1ldxsen .• and. children aged ·ten o.r eleven. were considered to be . . 

An.other practical co.nsideratton was the reaaoos.ble - ·, . " . .·-· 

clos.eness ot: the 1setiools to the 1Cbild Gttldanee Cl1:ntc·:; in addit.t·on 

$:Ubjects were selected from ,g number .of acbool:s from different 

auburllS so that -at ~east .some· .cross•sectlon of .socio-economic and 

cu1·tur,al level'.S ,could be Obt·a1ned. 

'The sub3ects were selected 'in the f'oll.owing manne~:. 

Interviews were conducted with a number ot' s·cbool principals, the· 

1nature of the rese-arc'.h was expla1·ned and it was requested that the 
. . 

principals :info.rm the teachers of this and- enquire whether any 

pupils were considered to be. suitable subjects for tbe ~es·ear«:b. 

'!'be permission of ·tbe ~ar.ents having been obtained:; a.:rra:ngement,s

were then made.· to see each child and to .carry out the Pl'.e.li.minarv 

invest igat ion,s .• 
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These were : 

(1) administration of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 

Children. If' this riesult was :f'ound t.9 be satisfactory for 

the purpose of the research, there followed 

(2) an interview with the parent of the child 

(3) an interview with the class teacher of the child 

(4) a test of' 'School Attitua.es' and interview with each child 

. (5) administration of' the Gl?aded Reading and Arithmetic scholas

:tic tests of' the Child Guidance Clinic. 

All these investigations, except for (3) were carried 

out at the Child Guida.nee Clinic,, so that tbe conditions of test

ing or interviewing were, as f'ar as possible~ identical f'or each 

child ana. parent. 

A tentative set of tests of concentration was d.evised 

and then e.aministered to a group of seventeen children f'rom one 

school, in order to dete.rmine the validity of the tests. These 

children, having served for the pilot study, were not used at 

any other stage during the research. After statistical 

operations had been applied, and the results of this study had 

been both empir icall.v and logically examined, the f'inal set of 

tests o:f' concentration was obtained. and administered to the 

subjects who bad undergone all the preliminarv investigations. 

The division into Expet>imental and Control gl:'oups was then made 

on the basis of' performance on the tests of concentration. 

Training in concentra.tion took place over a period of 

approximately three months, the members of. the Experimental 

Group attending two at'ternoons a week at the Child Guidance 

Clinic f'or one hour a.t a time. The Control Group did not 

participate in any training.· After af! interval both groups 

were re·-tested with a set of alternate tests, and all the 

par,ents and teachers were interviewed finally at tbe end of'. the 

experiment. .Again, statistical operations were applied to 

determine the significance of the training methods. 

The experimental design has been briefly outlined; 

each step may now be considered in greater detail. 
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Pl'eliminary Investigations - Assessment of Intellisence, 

Interviews with parents, teachers and children 

As a result of the interviews conducted with the 

principals of the four selected schools, the names of 35 presu-

mably suitable children were offered. On administration of the 

Intelligence test, it was found that seven children had to be 

excluded because their intelligence quotients were below the 

predetermined criterion of I.Q. 94. 

The number was divided among the schools as follows : 

School A : none 

School B • 3 out of 5 children bad intelligence quotients of • 

75, 84 and 88 

School C • 3 out of 7 children bad intelligence quotients of • 

86, 88 and 90 

School D • 1 out of 6 children had an intelligence quotient • 

Of 88. 

Thus it is evident that children sometimes labelled as 

poor concentrators do, in :fact, rather suff'er f'rom subnormal 

intelligence. The distinction must surely be made between the 

child who can reasonably be expected to improve bis work and 

powers of concentration and be in whom a prtmarv mental retarda

tion accounts :for the inattention and lack of progress. 

In considering the distribution of the Intelligence 

Quotients in detail, (see Table I) it becomes evident that at 

School A, only 2 children bad I.Q. 's below 100, the majority 

being well above that level. At School D, only one child had 

an I.Q. above 99, while 5 had I.Q.'s below 100; at School C 3 

children were in the range 100 - 109, the rest being scattered 

over the lower levels. None of' the pupils who were tested at 

School B bad an I.Q. above 99. It is of interest to note here 

that, corresponding to this difference in range of intelligence 

between School A and the other three schools, there seemed also 

to be a dissimilarity in the socio-economic and cultural levels. 



.TABLEL i 

J.lI9TR!BOT:ION .. OF lNTEJk¥GE!fCE 'OF .35 )~UBJOOT:S .. 
- . . 

ItANGE OF .SOttQOL A . SCHOOL B · 
Il!Tl!l~LlitlENCE. . . . 

120.and-abpve· 

110-.. -. 1~9' : 

ioo· - i.09. 

94 ... ""'· ·99 

90 -·~ 9.3 

I' •)'<. 

' •. ' ,..., .1 -

.3 

.. -.. S 

; :.5 

·2 
-< • ·,' 

.'.· Q 

() 
,, 'i 

·J.~ 
l .,.I .. 

'· !.,., 

.o 

.•O 

:0: 

2 

0 

.2.,, 

l. 

.. 5 

() 

·O 

l 

.} 

l 

2 
i:· 

0 

9 

0 

() . 

. l' 

-.4···· 

"' .. 

l 

0 

-· 

' .' 

.,. 'Th~s .-:2{:} c:hiJ;;dr.en were foun?l; to. be ~ui ta:ble• on the 
'' , 

•• ' " ~ "' • ~ ' - .l , • .. 
·e~cludaa •. tw9 ,be(iause of __ the paren:ts:•· lack ,of c·o-operation and 

• ., : , . . "· ,. .•. ~ - • . • • )! • 

. 1one oeea:q.se t~- famil,y l~tt Cti-p.e. Town sbortl~r__-after the p~elimi-
. - . . ;. . . '• . . . . ' . . 

nary inve.stigati.9ns. had 'been _completed~ 
.~ . . .. __ r . • . "' • . , . 

. .; In:tervi,ew-s. vier~ tll~n conducted with ~a parent ·of ·each 
•• ,,_ - •. ··- • ~ •· • . .. .~ ' ' ' . . l . 

:.child~ wl?.erever possib.:te. with tllf? ~o~herj a.a .ehe was .assumed to 
:- '·'. 

Jbe abl:e to ,of.fer more infa-rmation than the Father~:- ·The.se 

·intervh:~ws had two ma.in purposes - to ,eli:eit info.rmation about 

the manifestatton.s and the causes -0f .ilaek of' concentrat:i:on. 

The method of' ipterviewing was large.137 non-directive,.;. a.nd 
' \ - - . 

''.l·eading'. questi,tlns were" ;as tar as pdsaible, avo~ded. The 

points listed below 1llustr,ate w:P,at infoi.,me.tion. 1~ was conside.r• · 

ed' .n.ecessa:ry to ,seek.-
- ,. -

(l) Rousehol:d :an.d .. Resid,enc~ _ Aim - to gaiµ a. clear picture 
. . - . . -

of the, home baekgroillld:; ,soc1o•eeon!)mic,, cultural, ph;,vsic.a1 and 

p.sychol1Qgical •. ;. · The general· atmosphere of the home was noted 

with parti~ular ref'~rence to any abnor,ma]. e1reums1tanees ,or 

1stresa-es.and .. ,st.-r,aitis ·as well. as to tbe. chi1d' s ·status in the 

fam11y,:; .'·conditi·ons :such .as broken home, frequent separations 
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from home, deceased parents,. financial or marital dif'fieul ties. 

,excessive emphasis. upon education were noted. 

( 2) .Inter12erso:oal Relationsl11.Pii· Aim - to discover the most 

significant relationships, both negative and positive in value, 
~ 

and to evaluate the social maturity of the child. Relatio.nships 

v1.1 th parents, siblings, peer.a and teacl1er \Vere a.11 considered. 

and speci.al note was taken of' such .:feature,s as sibling-rivalry, 

loneliness, unpopular! ty With peers. 

(3) Routine. Aim ~ to establish whether such :factors as 

J.ack .of rest. disturbed sleep., inadequate ·diet or poor feeding 

habits, insuffici,ent recreational opportunities, overstrain 

:through exceasi ye extra.-currieu1a.r activities, rigid iorganiza

tion or lack of su.Pervision of routine, were iiqportant factors 

in· the problem. 

( 4) · R.om~ Di$c1;eline. Aim - to estimate the ge:neral nature 

ot :the d~acipline, amount of discipline necessary and its 

effect on the ,child. wllether it was too eevere and rigid or too .. 

lax ·or ~nconsietent, and whether there ,.was much d.isagreeroent 

between the p,arents over discipline. 

(5) ·General Health._,., · Aim - to .obtain information about the 

child" s physical condition, with .special. referenc.e to vision a.nd 

hearing,. .speech defects and My history of .illnesses or 

.accidents. 

' ' 

(6) :Elnotional Development •. Aim - to evaluate the level .of 

emotional maturity Slld adjustme?Jt; features such as insecurity, 

lack of .affection, t".ears, .nervousness.,, enures.is, thuml>s.uo~ing, 

' .delinquency and. d.ishonest;r were all taken into account. 

(7) School Career .and Status, work an(! Bel1aviour. Aim - to 

'Obtain an id.ea of the .ch1la!.a ge.neral level and .standard of 

work, any special schol.astic di ff ic.ul. ty • :any indication of 

falling-off •. changes of school.; child's attitude to school. and 

work., performance ·of homework., status in relation to ·Siblings, 
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parents"' attitude to school and homewoI>it., parents' a.spiretions 

for the child and whether these were in line 0 with the child's 

capacities:;; the child's aspiratipne and level ot motivation. 

(8) Lack ot concentration Proper. A1m - to establish. .its 

ma.nifes.tations, duration and on.set, 1 ts restriction to school

work and/or other situat.f.ons, the causative factors as offered 

by the parents., and tlle parents' attitude to and method of 

handling of the problem. 

In each case an attell'.!k>t was made to obtain an 

independent evaluation of the parent, her atti.tude toward. the 

research project and the child's problem, overt and real, and, 

finally, to extract the moirt signif'icnnt fi.ndings 1-Vhich seemed 

to bear on the referring probl,em and its na:tul'e. 

In the interview with the class teachers, more 

specific 1.nforma.tion was sought about lack o.:f c,oncentration. 

Here too, the interview was kept a.s '.f~ee' as possible. The 

points listed below. ind.1cate the int'ormation sought. 

{l) Standard Of. Work. A1m - to··obta1n an idea of' 'the child's 

general level and standard of work, ·· any .special scholastic 

dift'iculty> the capability of the chil.d to i~rove, the nature 

of the child 1 s school reports and the teaeher"s ·op.inion of the 

child"s level of intell.igence. Special note was taken of an.v 

.rec,ord of" f'ai.l.ure o.f a standard and the rate of absenteeism~ 

(2) Pel'formance of' Homework. Aim - to elicit information 

about the amount cf .homework given,, the time necessary to com

plete it, whether it is done regular.ly and tlloroughl.y o.r not., 

whether inadequate perfo,rmance is due to inattention in the 

classroom or- to fau1ty and poor execution 'Or lack of supervision 

at home,, the attitude of t~ child to homework, and the teaeh

er"'s opinion of the parents attitude,. 
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(3.) ,Lack ·Of'. Con~entration Proper - ,1ta; t:ani,fests.tions. 

(a) Aim ·~ to determine its duration and onset, whether other 

teachers m~ke similar eornp1aint.s about t.~e .. chil.d,. and the 

causativ·e factors as ·Off.ere,d by the teacher-. 

( b) Aim - to. gain a' clear pie ture of the manif'.estatiOllS in 

·work. The following fnctorfi> we.re considered - would the child 

.be capable of ~etter perfornianee if his powers or concentration 

improved, was the inabifi ty t·o concentrate evident in all forms 

of work., in the visual spherei, for examp.le, reading and content 

.subjects, writing and 'blackboard' wo.rk, or in the auditory 

sphere, that ia, when then child has to listen to a lesson or 

i~etructions g1ven by the teacher, or was the child inattentive 

when .given. i.vork of a silent nature to do at his. dealt, was the 

childt s work carel.ess and untidy, did he rush through hia work. 

in a .slipshod manne.r ol' did he work slowly and day-dream. 

(c) Aim - to determine the manite.stations in behaviour, that 
' , 

is, was the lack of concentration evident overtly in hyperkine-. ' . . . ,. 

sis, restlessness and :fidgetiDg or did the child evince .apparent 

conce:Dtration while actually day-dre.aming, that :ts, was it 

•externally' or •.internally• manifested, was the -child easily 

distracted by things and individuals around him or.by his own 

tlloughts, was he very talk.nttve in class, did he try to d1.stract 
' . 

others 8.Ild display attention-seeking behaviour toward the 

teacher and/or pupils, was he purposefully disobedient or imper

tinent to the tencher. 

( d) Aim ,_ to determine the manit'est.ati.o:ns in level of' motiva

tion. Special note was taken iof such :re.atures as the interest 

shown by the child 1n his work, his keenness to perform wel.l. 

his response to failure or poor performance .of worlt and to 

praise end encouragement,, the degree of praise Ite req'Ui.red and 

the degree of frustration-tolerance he possessed, that is, his 

ability to persist and continue with a task. in the face or 
diff'icul ty or drawbacks, or despite an unwillj,ngness to do so. 
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(4) Interpersonal Re1ationsbips. Aim - to diseover the 

nature of the chil.d' s rel.at1onsll1pa with. his teacher and cl.ass

mates, ,special ttote being taken of timidity a-nd fear .• a.ggresa

iveness and attention-seeking behaviour, level of p()pularity, 

lonel:tnesa, and atti.tude towa:rd teacher. 

Again, in eaell case., the writer attempted. to obtain 

an :i.ndepen.dent evaluation of ·the teaohet.1'; her atti t-ude toward 

the chiJ.d and the researeh project .• 

. The purpose · o.f co.nduet1ng an 1ntervie\"l wi tl1 the child 

was to est.ablish his. at ti tudea, mainly toward his parent·s, 

siblings, peers, teacher, school and work. The information 

obtained. here, it was tllought woul<i be helpful in conf'irming or 

,giving a truer picture of the f'acts elic.ited in tbe two previous 

.interviews with the parents and. teachers. A st·andard set of 

questions was asked of ,each subject, as follow13 : 

(l) What :is the nicest thing that has ever happened to yo·u.? 

(2) What is the worst thing that .has ever happened to you? 

(3) What do ,you like most out of eve.ryth.ing you know? 

(4) What do you liate most ou·t of everyth.1ng you know? 

( s} Who .do you l.ilte moat .out of everyone !IOU know? 

(6) Who do 3ou hate most .out of everyone srou k.now? 

(7) What do you think ot scho.o.l? 

(8) What .is your teacher lilt.e? 

{ 9) What are tlle boys 1n your class like? 

(10) Tell .me about your .fam1l,y? 

(J.l) Tell me about y.our frie.nds? 

In a.ddition, the test of .School Attitudes used 

at the Child Guidance Clinic was .administered t.o each child. 

This consisted of ten incomplete sentences wb.icl1 were read to 

the child who had. to complete them,,. the .assumption being that 

the child would project his own attitudes into each situation. 
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(l) One da,v, John went to school for the first. time. When 

he ca.me home_. he told his Mother that t.he teacher had 

,••••• 
(2) One night when .John went to bed he vro.s very sad because 

his school friend had •••••• 

(3) .John liked most of the school subjects except • • • • •• He 

hated this because •••••• 

One da,y- the teacher shouted at John because•••••• 

In class one day John giggled a lot and the teacher . , ...... 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) When John came home :from school, his Mother said, "Do 

your homewo.rk and tidy your cupboard". Whi.ch did he do 

first? •••••• Why? • •• •• • 

( 7) When playtime came •••••• 

(8) When Johll's school report came, his parents said .•• •. • • 

(9) One day John asked hie Father to heJ.p ·111m. with his home-

(10) 

work. His father said •.••••• 

John asked the ·teachel'"' something 111 cJ.ass. 

a..sk? What did the other boys do? · •••••• 

What did he 

The re.sults of all. these interviews are presented at a 

later stage,, 

4. Tests of Concentration 

(l} Difficulti.es in the construction. 

First and foremost .is tlle dif'ticu1ty in dei'ini tion ot' 

the term. Can concentration be m~aaurecl according to 1 ts 

definition? can it be me&surea·directly or only indirectly? 

Is it at all possible to measure concentration .as a whole or 

should one l.imit measurement to particular aspects or f'ielda 

of' concentration, and if so., which aspects? As the manif'esta

tiona of concentration and th.e .variables dif'f'er so much from 

one individual to nnother, can one individual be compared with 
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another on the basis of test performance'? It mav be queried 

too, whether the basal capaci tv for concentration or the present 

~evel should' be tested, and whether one can avoid t!;le dependence 

of' the test performance upon other capacities. If level of 

motivation is an important facet of' concentration, how can this 

be measured? 

lf con.cent.ration implies sustained attention,, a.tten

ti·on over a long period of' time., bow is measurement of this to 

be t"ela.ted to tests which are practicable 'to administer, from 

the point of view of' time'? Is one to measure lack of' concen

tration in general, or lack of concentration f'or specific 

topics? Should tests be administered ind1v:iduallv or to a 

group of' children and how closely should the material used in 

the tests resemble that with v1bicb the child d.eals in the class

room and that which will be found in the training procedures? 

As the idea of' a test immecliatelv implies conditions a_ifferent 

from those in which the child is normally, is it possi:t)le to 

measure concentration as it will be under normal circumstances, 

in the borne and classroom? And f'inally, what cr.i teria may be 

used to establish the valid.itv of the tests - other tests which 

have not been suff'icientlv validated~ the judgment of the 

parents op teachers, or scholastic a1!,tainment? 

It must be stated here the.t in orde.r to meet all 

these difficulties, prolonged and very extensive investigation 

emd research would. be necessary-. Tho attempt bas been made 

here to devise tests of concentration with a recognition at 

least, if' not a solution of·' the difficulties involved. 

The measures postulated as tests of concentration are 

enumerated below in the order in which they were administered. 

The 11 Ind,ividual Tests were : 

(a) · Arithmetic Addition Aud.i torv Simple 

{b) Arithmetic Addi ti on Auditory Distraction 



(c.:) · ~emory £or Sentem~Ei'J:Z:· -~"','· .' ·· 1 l · 
.. 

. . :· ·. (d). · ~it11me·tic Addition \'f.iAsu$1.~stttu?l4:: 

\ ~\ 

( e}- : .A:ri:thmetie Add.i ti-on Visual Dlstr~tioll 
~. \ - . . . . \' ~ , . . - ,,. . : . - . ' . 

( £) C:fird~eorti~g 

(g)- Kn~x Cubes 

;~.~). P!ctl!re-CU.ird .. ~?'Poaur.e· 

( 1) · · )Digi~ :Span Modification 
. ' " . . . ' . 

:(3) !.le!Jlo.ry .f'o;r Sittpl·e .. l?r()~~ 

(.~l Pr.as-entat1~on-sorting . · 
·,; .('. 

(a) lristru.et'ioms; 

(b) ehecidng 

{c) A- :ie~i't V:is~l · 

{a} .. ·a- ~:est 4uciiter.V , 

'(eJ Ji.ea.ding €?Qrtipi>ebena1<.J:Jl 

~he f"our 1nd.~Vldusl. Arithmet~c 't;e$t.s· :tl'.189' be d:eal.t 

with ~s .a .g~oup. i'.~rst ,(}f al-11 .. ~vhY i,s· A:z>::t·tbmet1.¢ .Addition 

po;atul•a"ted. -as a te.st of coneerrtration?· R~papo:rt·1 (;1$)45) :said ... 
. . • ; : ' ,· ' : • ~J. ; • .. .• '. ' F • 

ot the Aritnmet!c sub-·test ot· th~ Wechsler :I.rrtell:tg~nee Scale 
' ' . . .... ' . -. ' 

. -

· .centtta:~i·on,' _:beca~e•t. to pai?s ·tile .~tems 01' tb.1~ .sub-
-· . . ' .. ' ' ' . ' ' -. . ' . ' ' ~. . . . ' ; .: .. ~. . . ' 

te:st whi,ch ·•-•·• ceriai:S:t·-rof the four ;t>aalc -c:Qlcul-a-· 
·• . . . . .· - . . , - ~ . , . . . . ' ' ," r . . ' ' , . , , o· 

.t~oa~;, . tfi;e -$'U.b1j~c:~ """.·.!the .s:;trerage 1·ler~~ '.pt'.· ou~· , ': 

.elviJ.t:ze,ti.Qn, must util.'lze pt1t:JJe~11s of ;ar:itbm~.ti,,cQl. 
. . ' . ) ·' . . . "" . . . '• ' . ' - ' . ~ ~' ' 

a~q. d~liver the. enswe~s .fl?JJl'fl the pattel'.'n$ that he 
t . . .• • - • 

p~~es~~s., .$u2ch tocussing upon inte.r.na1lf .or -ex.tar• 

nall:Y" aetue.lly o;r Ji'fO~entially existing patterns 



to discover and amend ·them is concentration ••• 

on this .l.evel the .necessary arithnletic knowle<lge 

is so ing1')ained that .mer,ely con·centratio.n cornes 

into pl:asr · 1n de.livering it to consciousn.c~;as~ 

This use of a.rithmeti·c as a teat of' concentr.ation 

seemed to .merit further investigat.ioIJ.. The four arithmetic 

test.s dev.ised for this piece of research consist <>f simp:le 

Addition sums,, the a11swers to which may' be f-airly easily real.iz-ed 

.by the subject~ provided that he concentrates i0n the task. 

ParticulaJ:- stimul.1 are ·p.resente<i to the subject who .must listen 

or look carefully, selecting only these stimu1i and excluding 

all .il'relevant one.a_.,, -. he must select careful.ly and his attention 

'must. be . di.rec ted a;nd .sustained. ~he anmver to th.e sum canuot 

be e.chieved by. a mere :repetition o:f' the·· digit:a,, and reflection 

on th~ stimuli ebo.sen .ls required.. Al 'tboU;gh_, ac~ording to 

Rapaport, the p·r:esence of' time•preast.'\l'e ·t!llwa.y.a ·emphasizes 1;he 

role ;Ot ·concentration it was a.eoi .. ded: to ·exclude a time"'"limi t 

in order to fa.c1li tate comparison ·of the four tests w:ith ·One 

Thus the subject ia allowed as much time. as he 

desires but the time taken for each sum and the total time is 

.recorded. concentrat.ion .ia tllus measur.ed indirectly, in .e1 ther 

the· viBual or audito.ry sphere, 'by means of the accuracy, that 

.is# tlle number of sums correct, .and the -speed,. that is, the time 
. ' 

'Tb.e task is considered to demand a :high degree of 

Accordillg to the norms of the Seholast1c 'Tests used 

.in the Child Guidance Clinic, the addi ti·Oil sums of v1hieh are 
I 

sim1lar "'"to those preeented in the -tests,. a child :aged 8 y 1ears 

and 8 months a.t the end of his second term in Standard.. Ill should 

be abl.e to compl·ete accurately eighteen sums· .in ,fj;v:e minutes .• 

None of the srtbjeete who took part .in the experiment proper 

;Obtai:ned :Pesul:ts signif'.icantly l 1ower than this level, al.tllough 

qUi te a. few did .show resul~1:f · sigl!lit'icantJ.y .higher. Thus trhe 



. ' 

nd:.nimal. .atithmetical abili.ty. Vr8.s present in ;~l the .SU:b.jects • 
... ·. . '. . " . t:· ,tv <\ . , 

.t·o the. use or Arithmetic as ,a test «>.f ·con~-~.mtr.ation .f.or .it :may .. . . . . . .. \ 

·be argued that ·those ~vi th be·tt·er · Aritmnetical. .ability wil.l '. . ' , . \ '.,,._ 

perform mo:re micee.sefully on. the test~ .howevex-, the· diffieul

ti.es tn the way of seleet:ton ,of subjects .whose achievement in .. . 

.A'ri·tbmeti·c was C·orrm>arable and who aleo possessed all the .other 

.qua.J.iti·es :neces.sar; .f'·or selection were .innurae~abie til.ld. .insur-

•mouiltable~, ·![!hel'Jet<>re. the AI>1tl"!metic_ tests 'are 1nc~uded as 
« 

'teste of ·eone·en.trati'6n;, ,but ·it ,t.s. :recognized th.at i·t is ,pre'bably 

:not ,o»lv .e.b:il:ity ·to eonc~ntrate tnat det'e.t>mines per:formanoe •. 

so ;muc11' for the general :ratioz:uue .• - Four Arithmetic 
' ,- • , • • I ' t ' '· .. ' ' ', •' 

tests \V.el"e chosei'l ;because :!.t ~seemed de:s.irable :to · t,est po.w:ers 
.. .. , , , • ~, . '(' r r . 

-of concentr~t.ion in .the Yieua.l and e.uditoru s;phere!$1. that la,.· 
... . • 1 • 

eoncentrat-11011 when ,J.ooldng et :and listening to some etiintllus~ 

1n addition, .it· was ,conslde!'ed u.s~ful :in 'Certain of the tests 

t·o .. Pl'~rseot .definite &str.acti.ng e.leme+lt~.:; for "the :abi~:tt.y to 

perf·Orm in the pJ?esence . of t:t:pd· in :s.pi.te ·01' d:irJtrac·ting influen-
.'. 

' ' • . ' I ' ~ 

· ·~es i1s. considered -exteremelu re:+evant JiDd O?le- ia$;pee·t of tile 

potrlfSll1' -of c:om~·en tr.atiion., 
' ' .. 

. A~1thm.et1c test ,()f ,e.oncentration! 

... . [, 

-- .. ,. ,· . 

tb.e. '¢ilxatniner .i-ea~ ··at :an ev.en .r.a:te of ·one et~i~ per 
; 

Jilleeond to the sub:ject. .If' . :r-epet1 tion .et: the q.igi ts i.s 

neeessar,y the 1 tem .. iJ$ ·oonsider.£H1 a .tai:l.~$,. Sc()re;J which 

1.s the .numl:)er at: .surne. correct .and. the tot.Bl ·t1rne taken 

.to? the .sums,; re:f'lects ·'the ,lsvei ·of ;aud~·to~v. :connetltra;

t.iozh 

. ·''. 



{l) 

(2) 

(3) 

-{4) 

(5) 

( €,-,. 
: ~g·LO 

,.EXa.rniner _ sags ;! .I am g1oing to read ,some sho~t additi·on:. 

;$tuns t-o ;vou ·and you ,have t-o add ithe- .numtJere -e-orreetlf as 
_fast as ,you. c·&n•-- - 'tou,.\9.iU be able -to do -the sums in 

,;v~ b.ead e:ntl I want vou ·to tell me the answers as ,soon 

6+:9+_5 

6 + 4 + 5 

.3+7+.:S . '\': 

4t.5·•3 
'•'.t ' .J.,,_ 8 
,J + ·'+ i' ,._ 

(lo) 

(ll) 

(l.2) 

·(13) 

(,14) 

(;15) 

9+3+8-

7-+:S+J 

7+8+7 

5•7+.5 

i6+7+3 

5-~4+4. 

.(} ). . ,8 + ,4 + 5 

(8J ; • 6~ .a 
(9) .5 +. 9 '* 5 

(J.'6) _ :s -+ a .•. 3 

(17) 4 + 8 + 1 

(18.) l' ·+, g ... 4 

( b) A~itnrnettc .A(idit1()n_A-udl:tori))i;st~9-QtioIJ 

J)eacri;ptioil .:; ·5 .add1 tion sums 1e&ch having .3 dlgi;ts which 
. . . . '\'" 

·the examiner .re-ads to the :au'bj-ect, -each -digit- being 

-- s~p~ate-d fr.onl '-the· other by _simple quee:ti-ons and c-Ottm-ents 

·whicll. tU":e -a.eeuihea ·to serve ,a,s, distr;oo t~ ons .from the real -

-task, .Score l,S ·the- nmnber Of -sums ,correct Gnd the time 

taken .for ~aeh awn :Q:s- measured f'rom the · say.:1ng of the 

.last wG:rd ·111 the· sum 'te the gii\fing or the answer •. 

- - conc-eatr,ati·on :in the audt·to-~y epher.e · wt·th the pr-e:senee 

of di:atracting stimuli. 1.e ,measured. ll.ere.. l't is true, 
. r-· 

~ . 
that the_ diatre.ct'ing stimuli .are more -0r .le.as- t'-~orced upon 

the sub,:Ject f-or ther•e are many questi.:ons;. for exampl.e~

which he .bas to answer'•'· and these .stimuli we.re specially 

included in !ord~r to draw .attentt:on :aiNat .from t11e :Peal 
;f 

task.. However .• - the individual with t>et·ter powers o.f 

concentration will be less distz.aqtecl and will be able 

to hold. .in m1r1d more eas·ily the natU):'e . of tlle task,. 

that is.,· '~t~'take ;note of ti1e digits menti0ned., to- :regard 
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all other stimuli as irrelevant and worthy onl.y of 

slight attention,. and to arrive at a correct answer 

·to the sum as .soon as possible. In addition. the 

child whose powers of .concentrati.on are poor and v1ho 

. is easily dis·tr.a.cted., will, it is assµmed, have to 

wait until the end. to add the digits and obtain f.1ll 
' .. . 

answer,, whereas he who can concentrate will be able 

to add the digi.ts cumule. ti vely as they are presented .• 

Thus level of eoncentrat1on.Will. be. reflected .not only 

in the accuracy but al.so in. the speed :of perf'ormance. 

It ia probable too that memory plays a pa.rt .for the 

sub,jeot .may have to remember the numbers over a peri·od 

of' time until t11e ena -of the· sum; however, memory .and 

concentration are, in any case:1 closely related and 

the rSle o'f memory .in tbi.s test ia cona.idered. to be in

.significant .compared with that ot conce.ntration. _ The 

munber ot: sums had to be 11m1teo<because of the 
. ! 

practical difficulty of time .• 

.Examin~r .. !ars : Now 1 am going to read .some numbers 

to you and I want you to add them correctly as fast 

But .I wont say the numbers o;r;ie after the 

otller; I shall .ask gou other questions and say -other 

things inbetween ea.ch number· and if' I. ask you any 
questions you must answer them imnediately-. · {Examiner 

dem9nstrates with the following e~le -

3 Wh.3.t's srour name? • • • 1 Where do you .stay? .. • • :2 How 

old are you.? - Answer is ·6, because 3 'atld 1 and .2 make 6) ~. 

There will be 5 sums altogether and when I tel.l you 

to give me the answer't you must give it to me as soon 

Do you understand? Ready •• ·• 
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{l) · Now Name, what class are you .in? H. I see~ 

·tea.cher:1 s name? ••.• · J What colour tu'?e .~rour pants? •..•• 

This ·1s r:eally easy,, ls'nt it? .~. "5 Rave you any -
brothers or sisters? ~ •• How many? ••• I bet 9ou•r.e never 

naughty at home. lt ·Do you ·stay .n.ear here? ' •.• • Did you 

come bg train· ·or by bus? •·•·• 

Now, if you · can7 tell .me · the anaw.er. 

(2) :Do y;ou like spinach? ••.• Pop-·e;re ate a lot ·Of it~ aidn.'t 

he? .;.,eo.. 4 Are you w:ear.ing a ,3ersey? •• ,. You're doing 
.-.~-

(3) 

:fine 1so .far. Do you think cbllciren :should ;read comics? 

• •• 1. How many children are tllere in rour class? Now 

let1 s go on. 

l:' m going to asl' · you. a r14dle now. 

looking f'or but hoping theyt.ll never set:r? .•.•• Ladders 1u 

their .stookings .• 

. Now g1 ve me the answer .• 

Do you .like ·.Ari thmetlc? .• • • Do· fou J..ike · gtJi.ng; swimming? 
' " 

• • • J! Which beach do you go to in summer? 6 -
I*ve. g.ot a .gp()d. a.oke :tor you .now. .Do you lcnow the story 

,of the rotten egg? •·•• Itta :stale.. .2 Do y:ou :11ke going 

to school? .•••. ,weil.,, some boys ,do nna othe-rs · ,a,on't. 

Now.. if 9ou can, tell me. the .ansvrer. 

(4) How many n1onth.s are there .in a year? :no .vou think · 

(.5) 

Ari thlnetic shou.ld be taught in scllQols? · ..; ... . 2' ; .Little 

no you know the next line,, 

·yes or no? •.•• §. ·Do you think :al.1 this is ·Very babyish? 

••• Oh,. well •. next numbeX' coming up now 3...... Did .uw 

know that on ·eJ.ephant never,. ever for:g.ets? •·•·• 

Now give me the answer. 

•·•• 7 ..... we•re off again now and not 

much further to. go. . ..;a. She sel.ls sea shells on the sea-

shore. wow, that's ·dif.fi.c-ul t to say. Have you ever; 

tried to say it? ••• · 6 I hope you enjoyed all thi.s --
we've f.inished it .now.... Now give me tl:l.e ans\Ver. 
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.»:esel"i!tio,n ~; 18. ad:~;~tion awns ett"-h having ) ·digj.t:et •. set .. 
...... ~·· ..,. 

·Ciow11 ·'on a aJ;+ef3t, ,o.f'. papal' whic11 ·J.$,.P .. r.,e-senteet to ·the stda.jeot. 
- ·\ 

· · score~. whieh. :i:s tne. ~umber ot'. $nrilS -cor.r.ec:t :an:d tlle t.otea 
. ,\ \ . 

. time . t,slten fat! tile· :~urns, · r.el'l·ec ts. ·the .level·· of~ ·Yfsuat \ \ 

concen;trat1.:0n;;: . · Exruniner.~ starts- timing ;from wh.e·n the 

paper ·1!S. handeµ· out .. :and· the· sub;Jeat ;t.i:ret· 1-ookm ,at. it, to 

·the .point Vlheve he if!t.arts to wri·te dovltl th.$ .. f':il?Erf. a.nav1er; 
I\ ' • ' • '(!c o\ f' ~ ' • ' '- ( < • • 0 ' 

. ·t1m:3;ng .!s ·restitned Jf'rom Whe~ . the SUb,3:eCt, ;f.tn! sl1$B wrf tittg 
' ~ .. ;• "' • • "' • ' - " ·~ •l ' 

·down. the ftX.st ·a1u3wer t·o . the poirit · ,Q:f :$'tarting to w:z:l ~e 
~ ~ . ·- ' 

:devm the second answer,, :and ,sQ !Gitl.~. :;rn both ·the V,isuel. 

~na:.Au.dj.to.rr Simp:te 1/e:st~, d1-a.traet1'on-s ·Of -an :•;tn~~rDal;~ 

tlature may occur~:. :M1at ts,, dis·tril,eti:on within:· the ind.i• 
. . . 

v1dual.'1s :mihd-;p f!or .no delJl:})e:rate 1e:itterna+ ab.::itra~ting 
!· 

! 

f,!ltimuJ.J. a~e presetttE:d. aa in ·tl'l~:· A:U.d:~to.~g· and. v~i:~nal. 

Dietr~~.lon test·s~ . 

.. EXsminer. 
1
ea1.e :.~· Nere 1s . .a she-et wit}l some ·shor.t dadi tion 

.- - . - . . . ., . 
'f ., ~ 

?l~U. ·:will .be · able to do ·the •.Sums· .in ;y:our J:iead. 

,, ) ' 

:y:eUJJ! · .ian.S{Vers c:1eal?l,3 :~ex-i t:o. ;each sum t;µJd v1or.k :t~;om lef't 
. " 

·• .... 

.:5 + 6 + ·6' .• c;·. 5· + "7 ·.+: 9 ~:· 

4 + ':7 .. + ·,$·-~.' 
.. . 

. 7. + 4 + :3 ~ 

8, + 6: +. 3 ··= 
S+7+6=· 

1 + 6 + . J ·111:. 

...• '_% •.. · ·+· ;Q +· . "7 -_, ·-~ . . ~... ,_., ~ 

.. 7~'+ 4. + .. 9 -=· 
1~+ .3 + s :;.: 
:5+ 7+ ·fl.= 

\ 

. - ~-. 

.. 
. ~· ' 

-.. ~ . 

4 + a + .:'5 -.:;,. • __ · 

. • •G + .S ..- . :3· ;:::· 

.J ...... a+ .6.,=:· .. 

6+ .5+ 9:~ 

-4+ ·9 + 1.it:. 

3 + .4 + 9 •:ti: 

.6 ·+ ·5 + ,3 :::: . 

. '· 



(d) Arithmetic.Addition.Visual Distracti9n 

D~scrip'tion : · .18 e.ddi.tion sums., each having .3 digits, 

preaen'ted to 'the .subject on a ,sheet of' p.e.per which i:a 

covered. with cartoon-like sketcllea, verbal .comments and 

,saore is the mlinber of 

,sums ,correct. ~nd the time· taken f'o.r eac.h sum,; this being 

.recorded Ln the same .manner a.a· .f'.or the Visual. Simple test. 

concentreti·on .in the ·visual sphere with the presence of 

·distracting stimuli is .measured here_ beillg re.fl.ected 

indirectly in the ·aocurac.v and :speed ,of perf.ormanee. In 

thi,s test, de.liberate Vi-SUal cdi,stJ:taeting ,stimuli are 

pre.sented t:o vihich the subject may e.i ther attend or .not 

and which .he mau · ,either disregard and exclude or .not. 

The te.st is based on one devised by Ruggl,,e~,, which .is 

·described by Cr9nbach1 (.1949) as '" .••• , a tes't ,,of sel:f

control~ requiring the. pupil to work in the presence :Of 

..It is noteworthu tha't this is 

ohar:acter1zed as a test of selr-control and is .included 

by Oronbach .in his se,etion - "Measures 0£ Per.sistence 

and Endurance",. ,strength of' motivation and .ability to 

persi:st; · lmporta:nt· f'actore in concentrat:Lon.1 !tn\lst surely 

play a part in thi 1s test. 

_J'SX~iner s&:!! : Here ie :a ,sheet with some short adcli ti on 

,sums on it and 1e.leo .lots ·Of 11 ttJ.e pi1Cture$ and Other 

wor>.ds on the paper,. and ,uou have to add corr.eetly as fast 

as you can .• , You will be able to do tho .. sums 1.n ,your head. 

W'ri te your answer.a clearly ne.xt to :each sum and work .from 

i.eft to right.. Read.y •·•·• 

(see next page :for .iJ.lustrat~ton ,,of test)· 

I 

j 
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-''Bhree ,othe.r. ,of_ the ltHiividual. :te-sts, .~e- rnemery items -

·:bttt ai?e -~evexrtl'leles;s .included ·111 the _a;ttemp'.t_ to tea~ coneentra

~\i.Qn f'·Gf the follow:t;ng reason -- C0oncentr:at1en .. and Metno]!>y are so . 
; . . . 

•closely t-elate-d.· in the senf3.e tbat the former. .te.~d~ to -the .latter _ 

so -that -f;t test •ef tiemo·ri ma9' serve as -.a ·test '():f Qone·entration-. 

iifhli$ re.1,ationiJhip between Concentr~t;ion -and memoJ:>y _bas a.J;rea.dy 

been ~EtetJ.ased• -one m~ note here Wi;1lie.m .Jeme:tfL {1890) 

,s'*'atement that g ·•'~-· .-~---- obJec<t .once -atteDdecl t-o wil1 __ reima1n ill 

- tlie d.n1em.0~1 1\¥hilst -one .,ina:tten~:tvely -al-J.owed t:0 pass- will leave 
- --- ----- - ' - -,· - --.-·. 

reteeets' of Atteoti10rl- are to make .one perceiV-6; C'Oilc•e1Ve., .. Qistin~ 

,ipd.sh -and rememb~r better tl1an one i(;lt-be"FWiG<9 :Qoltl<fi and that 

-w .. iter'':e op1.n,ion. ansr teet the:t .il'l'Volv-es ansr 1cme of these -

e.bili·tie:s to a matioked· ,a,egreeit iSho-nld in1tolV$ the power of-. 

attenti,:pn o~ ,;c,oncen~ra-tioll to :a e;retl't ex-ten~ .ae wei.i. - Memory -

~nvolve.e ·the prooeflSes oe asis1milati!Gn) ~etention. 1alld- r,e;praclio.e-
,.-

_:ti.on arid. tn .the vtriterr~, opin1JA:>i1:,, ooncentrati,on ·rs jmportant 

- .in the proe-eF.itS(le ·Of' .as:similati.n-n and repr>(>:duc:tton~ 

. j·. 

' 
,D~~cr!pt:to1l ; A .eub•te-~~- 1ot the D~fferent1Q.;l .Scholastic 

.•. ,· 

1.';este used at tile Child -Gui<iance CJ..i~i<l .consisting of' 3..5 

;sertte-nce.s ·Oi' ·.increa:a-Jing 1engtll wltleh the •e1tfilld?ler 't'eaa~s 

'to ·t~e .eub;jec·t _ who · haa to repeat each .one·· e.xset,ly.-. Anu 
- ' - - ' 

.omi~-~1,ona Qr substituttons 1are co®ted -tus erro~s. · l:;\eor-e 

_.is tile :nuiber .of ee·m,tenee't:l oot>reet~y ,:repef!J.te~ and tb4:s .i,s 

a,sswned t-o be -an itidir,e.c'" in~asn.re ,t)f the- p:Qwe,:c oi;_ :auditory -

t,est dep,en{ls al.st> upon ceapaci tr f,o:r -t-ememberi.-Il8 ancl ti).at 

thi·f3· metlJ:o.d c$lnot be s:aid. to giv.e a pure. mea:s-ure ,of\ 
' . . . . :. . . . -

I , 

Howev~r• •as __ alrefil.dy · exp.l.r.d?l<:id, . ·C·-~~c:entra .... 

' . 
',;' 

- \ 



(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

{5) 

(6) 

(1) 
(8\ • l 

(9) 
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tion,;. differenti8.ting :between lesser and higher degrees 

of concentration. Concentration is necessarv in that 

the individual must direct and sustain 'his attention in 

ora.er for memory to function; thus the content that 1s 

absorbed will depend on the degree of concentra.tion, as 

will reproduction of the content. A possible objection 

to the test is that the concentration is for .she.rt periods 

of time, ending with the end of each sentence and starting 

afresh with the reading of' another. However, motivation 

and persistence are necessary f'or the test is lengthy and 

the items increase in diff'icultv• It is suggested that 

the concentration called for here approximates that 

necessarv in the classroom vrhen the teacher gives a lesson, 

tells the child something and asks him to repeat that 

f'aot; if he bas not been co.ncentrating, if' irrelevant 

stimuli have not been excluded, he wil.1 be unable to 

repeat the fact for it bas not been assimilated9 it has 

passed unnoticed. 

Examiner S!ill,S : I want vou to listen to the sentences I 

say and to repeat each one exactly af'ter me. (Examiner 

continues until child fails on f'ive consecutive sentences). 

l have a big cax-. 

In winter it rains a lot. 

The boy sits on the chair. 

We like to go to tbe park. 

His cat plavs with the new ball. 

My f'riend''was here toa.av 1 he likes to play with me. 

He wants to go f'.or a ride on his big tri.cy-cle. 

When the bell rings, th~ children must go out to play. 

Marv is going to look for her new penny-. 
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(10) She warJts ·to go for a walk with her lit·tle doll. 

(11) John brought a ·strong wheel for his ta·ther• s motor car. 

(12) Fred has no time to help me with my broken .spade. 

(13) James asked his mother to come with him to the shop. 

(.14) Jack likes to sail his $mall boat when he has a bath. 

(15) Tom always has a nice. time pla,ying with .his f'riand. 

{16) They w•ere helping their mother they carried some plants! 

{17) We can DOV/ begin to. ple;y our .game, pl.ease give US tlw boll 

(18) George. enjoyed himself at the party, he had .sweets. to eat. 

(19) It was raining hard and .so he put on .his coat and hat. 

(20) Jamee has J.ost his pretty new ball he played with .it a.11 

da:y .• 

(21) .. Jane. asked her t1o·ther to sho11·her ·noll'/ to make a dress for . 

.. her doll. •. 

(.22) John called .his brother .to tell. him to. kill the snake in 
c 

the garden. 

{ 23) ... Robert has made a strong model out 1of soft wooq w1 th his 

new tools •. · 

(24) ~etty will bu,y a white kitchen etove with the money she 

,saved. 

( 25) 11is son has dug .a very deep hole in the sand with his 

1ong spade. 

(26) It has been a, beautiful sunny day,, thia afternoon we 

went for a bathe in the dmn. 

( 27) · Earl;v in the morning ·the birds sang merrily in the trees 

because they. were happy. · 

(28) I e;itpect you tomor.row., T0n1, please come en.rly because we 

.lenve at once after break.fast .•. · 

(29) we had a very fair VQJoge until. we arrived in sight of 

tlw moat dangerous roeks .• 

(30) They liad eaten their dinner and they ·1ntended to sit· at 

the door for an hour or two. 

(31) All 11W" fowls have everything they want, said the f a.rmer, 

they have pl.enty of good f'ood. fresh air and .sunshine. 
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(32) ,J·ohn was 'too naughty at breakfast., · .he· grumbled because 

his· por:r.i,,dg.e 11as too .salty,. then he said the bread was'· 

too· ·d·~;v .• 

(33) vJheir :be· reached: the cottage, it v1as shut up. jsnt~~N' f'or 

the night bu·t the· pe()ple were getting V'etrg .. anxious• • 

{34) The· dog .a-eemeii to· ·tmderstancl ·what h;b:a · mastGr sai.d · and at 

ona'e slackened· llis pace» k·eeplng 1close· bes.ide the. man. · 

(.J.5) One' Very hot afternoon after $.. gQOli dinner iOt' if'ish, he 

(f) .. ,.Memor.\j. for: Simj;?le, Pro$.e·· · 

. ' 

nea.~r:i.;gt1.on. :: · A sliort paii\sa,ge· which the 9ll.ild .has to .read 

silently, ·th.en· relating"aJ.l· that he has ·.read tllat he ·can 

remeplber• ~ · Score 1s the ·number of £.acts ·co:rreetli\f remem~ 

· bered. · · ··~his· .is .a t~st of vi.anal ,eoncent;pa:ti1en~;· tl:l.e 

pi;>,ocessee .1r1volved cor.responding with t1i9.se acting w11e.n 

the ·child ;bas· :to :read a passage ei1ently ·in ·c.lo.s.s and then 

answet> questions on it or iea::rn .its oonta'nt. 'rtds abi;t1-.. 
. . 

t,y is· essential in the learrd.ng of the .. ~c.ontept'" ,subject·s 

and · i.n · tl1e cornprehensi,o.n of' rea:diµg mat~;riai.. . The ti'if"ter-
•. " -, f . . 

· ·en~;e .be'twee1l a mechani,c-ml :rea.din1f ·'!f :rl:Ozid$ and a· meaning-
. . . . . . ~ .. . ' 

f;Ql· ,comp.rehem.:1ion and ret:ention .of ·what .is read has ·al.ready: 

}?een -.desct-1bed·. . l:t' · 1"s· ·al.1 too 1ea~y·' fol? 'a.;i,u•<tre'aming or 

.~a~k :,olf' concent.ratl·\.ln.. ·to. o~cnr in :![le.ading, manif'es:ting 

itself in ~he il}ability to sustain ,s.ntl'<li~eet '2llttentio11 

~nd to exclude ;J.;r:v.elevant •stimult.-. .Leve1 -of ~lio~ivation 

:al.·SO ·is impo1 .. tazrt .in, determi.Ding whether tile· passage will 

be reaa, io a'·mechaD..lC;aJ.,i.nattent.ive $1'.Hl .h~ph&ZB.J>d ma.filler 

:o~· v111ether it will .be reQd .cart.;lful.l.Y ·and \vitll 1eoncentra-

tion. The te'st :1.·t? a ·sUh .... tea t of ·t.he ~sta.nf'.ord-Binet 

Intelligence ·Test f'out'ld iat the ·tcen~sr.ear 1ev'Sl• .Ae with 

the ~.Mauorv .for ;S·entonce.s•' ·test,,, :t:t mq ·be said that the 

. te.st .. also measure:s :m~m.or.v.,. and· as"w1th the At>1t1lme'ti:e 

tests •. it ,may .be argued that p~vformanee on tbi:s te!St 
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,:_-:-

dt;p~t;ids at l·east in part npon .reading abili1iY• 

~min~r ~S:§J3 ; l ·atn going to show. you a 1CGrd with a ahort 

I want ;ou to read it through once 

to your.sel.f,,. Just -.once and tl:ien put it down. . (After 

1.,ea.dlng the pas,eage . .,. the .subject is .,a.sk~a, t.-o :relate~what. 

tiona marked in the passage be.low. 

~ 

- ' 
,/A f'ire/l.aa1t night/t.n;;.r.ned/some b.euse:s/ 

/near the centre/of the ci·t1,./lt tQo~ . 

'StllmG time/to pu.t. 1t aut./The loss/ 

/was ;f1£~y thousanQ/po\Ulds/an.d 17/ 

/fQJµi'lie:a/lest· ·their ,ll.omes./,lu: se:vi11g/ 

/a gtrl/who was asleep/in.beq/ rn 

,tir~marV'was burned/on . ·tJJ.e .httmds/,, . 

. Di. Si. :t. · .. :Sp.en·.·~.~.<>. di:fic. atibn 
'-·- - •• c - - • ····-_ • • - - zl,le! 

'. 

])~;s~~ip~ieX'.t : a aeries o.f d1,git13. each of whi,ch tbe 

e~eminer reads,s to the ;isubjee·t:s _:at the ·t'at'? :f):f Qne digit 

p"~ ae,cond~, ·the iSUbjject. PaV'i.llg .. ·to .r'~~,at :£\ll the number.s 

:read ·wb.11eh were b·:igger ·t@x1 the namb.~r .. f'!ve~ 1'.'he test 

is ba~e<l upon :the ''Di.g.1t Span'',.. 1a ,sub-test ·Of :the tYeehsl.er 

Bel:l.·~we .Intelligence Se.ale. R~p:aport1 (,l945) deE;Jc:ribes 

the tes·t, Qn tire: baai.s of hi.a ·Clinical. a:ie1Su.lts,., tas· .a test 
\ . . . ~ - . 

of at tent ion_,. .rather than· of: memop1.111 ·~ne ·test ~a 'used, 

he>:Je is modi:fie4 ·by inaking 1 t neee&.sar,y t~r the .. subject to 

di,:scrimi:nate 'betwe·en the digits and to sre.l1eC't .certain ot 

the 4-1s+ ta and n~t othe.r.s ..... th.us pe~·ormallee .:shoµld .be 



(J.) 

{2) 

-(3) 

(5) 

(6) 

ltlGr-e .dependent. on ~uditor.v c.on:c-entratio!l: than.:; on attenti-on •. 

;S:C~~~ ·::t:s. ~he __ ni;imbe~ ·Of dig.its :cor~e~tly. ;;repeacted~L ,.,lie 

sub:j:ect has to .. 11:eten care!'ul.l,v .·and keep .in .mind th.a 
.•. 

nature of. the.: taJskif .maki.ng 'the. 'C10I''rect d1scr1mine:tions a.nd 

excluding. certain_ tJumbers.~ . 

. . E~.rai~er :mw:.s ,: · .I. ~·going ~o ~ some. number£b,· Some .. of 

. tbe?n will be ~igger tha.;t'l the numl?far 5- othe,rs wi-11 be 

;sme,ller... \Vhen I h.av.e finished saying them., I wan·t you 

tGr repeat. to me.-only the. numbe.l'.'a whieh ~re bigger thaD tl1e 

number S:• _F:or: example,, .. lf'. l ssu 6~2~6,,. y-ou ::muat. say only· 

the· numbers ·. -~ .. and 8,. ;t>ec·a:usa· 1only., _:tne.se·, two numbers are 

.i -1 ~-:~ ... . '). ' ' 

.t:. J'. 7· .... g ·iiiiiio: ·~ :~· :' :~~- ·~" .• 

5. .,..;;; !6 .... _f,, - 2 
'. .. ~ -., .. 

3--·1 - t-~-~ a-·6 .. ' ~ . . . ~ . . ' . . .~ ' . ' .. ' . . . . 
. 4· , .... ··2· ,• , ..... ·9·· .... 1 ·- 6. ·-· 3· .· - 8 .. :· ' .. '• .. ' . ; . .. ~ ' . ' . ~' . .. 

(7) ,l.~·~ 3 -~·4,""'!" 5.- .. 2 .... ,J.,i. ~· 1,.,.. .. 3. 

(a} 6 '""' ;]. ~ 4 "7 3 ,.,... 5 -· r ... 2 "'!"· .l ....... 5 

(h) 

'\" "" 

i~.script!o11 : .. A: 1ca~ wit?}; 2-0 pic·tures .. or ,obj·~~ta. is.· 

p~eaen~~ .f,pr· .30 ll:lecontts: ·to· the. iB'JlbJe~t. VlhO: .i:s! told tha:t .. _ 

~t the ·end ~+ that peri.od l'le w:tll. be a.sk.~d ·te.. :atat-e all;. 

tlre. ob;;je.eta on the c:e;rd, that beg.tin :wi tb. a p·@ti·elll.al" 

.l'6tter of ·the .alphabet,. f;oz. example. ·c,. Whe·:card is 

pl~miec; so that 1·{) obje¢ts .. silould begin 111itll that .. letter. 

1'hue the s.cor$' J.s. tll.e number ;Qf objects ~orreetJ.y r.emem-
• ~ ~ ... J.... " .. • . • • '• ,.. , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' - ~ ' . • . 

. Per:to~nMe~ .,on. this. test depends upon memor1:1. 
~ '! .~ ~ •• l\ ~. • ' * . . . ,, ,. 

k(H:Jll ·visual ot>servati•on and q.1sc,:rittdnation :and coneent:ra

ticm., ,James• .expJ.:anati·on tllat. ;one of the ,ef:fects· ;Of 

.concentrati,cm. is to distinguish .od t-o ir:eniember has 



..., lOl .. 

already been referred to. c,oncentF.atior.t in the visual 

sphere is necessary here, :f'or the subject •. unQ.er .Pre.ssure 

of a.time-limit,mu.st.d1rect his attention to speoif'ie 

.s~imuli and select qut of' a l.~ge numb~r only that group 

which is relevant, keeping ,in mind the criter1on of rele

vance ·o.f the ·stimuli~ 

1,xandner _ .. s;t~ : I fJnl :going ·to show you a card with a 1,ot 

of ptet~es drawn on. it.. When .I take it awer I \Vant .rou 

to tell me w.hat the things were ,on tb.e card t.hat began with 

the .let.tel:' c. lil{;e: euc~ber. Ready... . , 

(,see .next page .for lllustrati·on of te.st) 

{iJ Knox cubes 

J2eecr1;e·t1on ! · Examiner places 4 one-inch eubaa 111 front 

o.f "the -:subj'ect in a .str.aight line and taps them in a 

certain order witli a fifth ·cube~ The sul'>ject then has 

to· tap, the cubes· iti e:ltf.lc.tly the same order. There are 

10 -series of presen:tatt.on al together and me score is 'the 

number ·.of ser1es eoJ:>reetly performed. Here pe.rformance 

is· dependent on .memory i visual percept1·on, diser1m1nation 

and concentration.. The .subject. has to watch very care

f'ul.ly what the examiner does .in. ol"der te recall the 

correct order of tappi.ng the cubes. Tlle slightest shift 

of attention or 1.es.sening of coneentrniion :and inclusion 

of other stimuli or failure in diseriminat1.on ·v1il1 result 

in incorrect ·performance.. This ·test fs be.seed on the 

.su.b-test ot the eame name iri the Stanford-Binet Intelli-

gence Seale • 

. ~aminer s!l! : l v1ant vou to tap these 1i·ttle blocks in 

exact.ly the same was acS1 l do,. ~so watch me and then you do 

it for me. 

(l) 1 - 2 .... 3 ... 4 

(2) ]., - 2 - .3 ... 4 -' 2 



(h) Picture-Card ExEos~ =- ---
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(3) l .... 3 - 2 -4 
(4) l ·- 4 - 3 - 2 

(5) 2 - 3 - 4 - l 

(6) l - 3- 2 - 4 ·- 3 

(7) l - 3 - 4 ·- 2 - 3 

(8) l - 3 - 2 -4 - l - 3 

(9) 1 - 4 - 3 - l ·- 2 ... 4 

(10) 2 - 3 - l - 2 -4 - 2 

( j) Card-sort in§ 

Description : A set of 100 2-inch cards, divided into -4 

groups of 25 cards each on the basis of 4 different inscrip-

t1ons on the cards - W4204, V4204, W2204 and v2204. These 

are presented to the subject in a standard, well-shuffled 

order with the instruction to sort them as quickly and as 

carefully as possible into the four separate groups. A 

time-limit or 3 minutes is imposed. Thus, lack of concen-

tration will manifest itself in the accuracy of sorting, 

that is, the number of' errors. The subject must employ 

visual concentration in order to observe· carefully and 

differentiate between the cards, tbe distinguishing f'eatures 

of which are very similar to one anotbe.r; the nature of' thei 

task must be kept clearly in mind. 
I 

The test 1s similar to I 

the 'Laundry-Sorting' Teat used by the National Institute 

of Industrial Psvchology. The weakness of this method lies 

in its partial dependence upon the manipulative dexterity 

of the individual. 

F..xaminer sars : Here are 100 cards, all mixed up. 25 have 

r14204 written on each of them, 25 have V4204, 25 have 

W2204 a.no. 25 have V2204 written on each of' tbem. I want 

vou to sort them as quickly and as carefully as you can 

into 4 groups - all those of'· the same kind must be put in 

one pile. So you will have 4 piles altogether at the end, 

1 pile· for each kind. (Examiner demonstrates with 4 cards) 

Do you understand~ • • • Ready ••• 



Ut}· 

"' 

.pjs«iriptton : .20 cards which are ptes.ented to the subject 
.•. ~ ,. " . 

mornent.arily bV means· of a, ta.cbietoscope-tvpe .apparatus. 
•• ¥• 

'These. c~ras are ·1nscl'lbetl. in tbree dit'fere11t wavs ;end the 
.. ,~. ~" 

aub.jecfa 1t1espon.ae w1ll .differ aecordlng to the lnacrtpti<m 
~- "l" • ' 

tm the .car-a - this vesponse ia to put :a blank car1d in one 
.. ~· ..• 

of three boxes;, eithet! tbe middl.e, left or r i.ght one,. 
' " 

soot>e is the number of correct r.esponses maae or tbe number 

of' err>ors., a.nd ·the test at,tempts to ttieasure vi·sual .e.oneen• 
' tratton.· .Memory, r.api.d arHi keen· observation and .dts·er1m1-

nat1.on :e.re e.ll important factors.~ 

active and :attention well\Md:it>ected and eu:ata1ned tbe whole 

time t.11 order to ensure correct select.ion or response and 

elarity of tbe visual pe:rceptlon and in order to· .avoid 

ecGf'usion;;. The test 1a etmilai.- to tborue mea.sur.es :using a 

tacbisto:seope wbicb Wh1pple1 (:19.24.) a.eseribes;; bo-~ever ., 
~be taak '1,s more complicated .for tbe subject. bas uot merely 

to o'bErerve each card carefully and .. recall its inscription. 

but alao to a.i .. sti·nguish between. $ .. number ot i:-eaponses tba.t 

mav be ma.de;,. thus rel·ating :tnacrtpttota to respon::ie. 

Earle2 (l9Jl) raises tbe. ob3ecti1on that the lnstao taneous 

expostres of the tscillstoseope are not snff'i<rtelltly like 

tbe pract.ical pl"ocedures of ,e'fel?Jda:v l if"e to gtve much 

help· t.n problems ar1·s:1ng out ·Of tbese. 

:and a !Dumber, .2 lette.rs or 2 numbers w,_.itteo on 1 t. Here 

ar,e some pl.ain white cards to front or v·ou~ .Eaeb time 

~·- Jl1itctt11rTr;__,..~---"'"·-;;;-...,., -•H•-•••-"'""-"""·""·--•-.1u-r l!!f<I . .,, .... ...,....,_, .... -~-· -~-----·.-•••itan:!IA:itiwww•.......,.- - --.-.., .. -._. •• ,., •• i-acut• 
' ' 

Eal'1e. F.A!,. "Tests of.' D1str1buted Attent1on'ft:• f!r .. J~ Pstghol.; 
Vol. 21,. 1931, PP• 215 -· 241. 
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I show you a card with 2 letters of tbe alphabet on it; 

like A. and. B, you must put a. white card into the box on the 

le:ft; 1f' I .show you a card with ·2 numbers on 1 t, like 3 

and 6, you must put a white card into the middle box, and 

1f I show you a ca.rd wi tb a letter and a number on it, 

like H and 4, you must put a white card into the box on 

the right. (Examiner demonstrates wi tb a number of cards). 

Do you understand? ••• Ready ••• 

Material • Tachistoscope apparatus, 20 wh1 te 2-inch cards . 
numbered on the back to aid scoring, 3 square cardboard box-

es and 20 white 2-ioeh cards inscribed in the :following way: 

(1) XM (ll) NT 

(2) 63 (12) Y2 

(3) LB (13) 43 

{4) R4 (14) RJ 

(5). 25 (15) D2 

(6) QK (16) N8. 

(7) B2 (17) TT 

(8) 84 (18) F6 

(9) 59 (19) G7 

(10) A7 (20) HS 

In scoring, the bla.nk cards which tbe subject sorts have 

been numbered on the be.ck, so that a mark is g1 ven f'or each : 

card in the boxes as below : 

Left box: Card number l 3 6 11 14 17 20 - 2 letters 

Middle box:Card number 2 5 8 9 13 - .2 numbers 

Right box : Card number 4 7 10 12 15 16 18 19 - a 

letter and a number. 

' ' 
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Group Tests 

Ideally, the group tests of' ooncentratioo should 

·correspond to those that are administered individually in order 

that perf'orrriance can be compared in both cases. However, this 

involves so manv variations that the number of tests would have 

been far too· numerous for this piece ot research. Therefore 5 
, 

te13ts were cbosen wbicb would be easv to administer in a group 

and which would attempt to measure concentration. Although 

group tests may approximate more closely the els.as-room condition 

·1n which the ~hild is normally, the writer considered it more 

important to have more individual tests because if the results 

of the research should p:rove worthy of appl1cati·on, it would be 

probably to individual children who w·ere r,ef.erred to the Clinic, 

and not to a group,. In each of the group tests, external distra 

tions from persons arou.nd one may be particularly dominant. 

(a) Instructions Visual 

~escr1ption : 10 statements presented to the subject 

visually on a sheet of' paper, each of' which has to be read 

carefully and comprehended u· tbe ·subject is to perform 

correctly the instruction contained in the statement. The 

1 terns call for simple reasoning which is within the subject's 

abili tv Pl'<?Vided that he concentrates. He should not find 

the statements d1t'f'1cult t.o read but Will understand the 

inatructi,on only if he suppr,esses all irrelevant mean.togs 

and responses to the words. The concentration called for 

here is tha.t ,necessary in reading when the .subject .must 

not merely read and articulate words mechanically but also 

respond according to his comprehension of the mate.rial read. 

A time-limit of 3 minutes is gi'ven so that all subjects 

can begin and end at the same time, tbe administration 

theref'or'e being identical f'or evervone. Ability to con-

centra.te is therefore reflected in the number of items 
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completed and in the accuracy of performance. The test 

is a .sub-test of the Columbian Mental Tests described by 

Ballard1 (1934). 

~aminer .says : Tbe sheet in front of Vt;>U has .some . 

. sentences ·written on it. Each sentence you read will 

tell you to do something with your pencil ~m the paper. 

Do this in the empty space after each sentence, :for example·, 

if you are told to wr'ite l 2 ) 4 5, then vou must do that. 

If there is sornthing that you cannot do, leave 1 t out and 

go on to the next sentence. Write clearly and go on till 

I tell you to stop. Do you understand.'! • .• • Ready •••• 

(1) If' a square is rounder. than a circle, draw a circle in a 

square; if not, draw a square in a cir~le~ 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

A1a.ke a circle. In 1 t put a w; outside on ·the right put 

a T, and oo the left of tbe circle put a c. 

Write the capitals XYZ in a row. If eight is less than 

three, cross out z; 1f not, ·draw a· line under x. 

Draw three crosses 1n a row. Join the first with the 

last bf a line which passes above the middle one. 

Draw side by side a triangle, a circle and. a square. In 

the triangle. put the letter T, tn the circle put nothing, 

and in the square put any number tbat is tbe wrong answer 

to the sum two times four. 

There are seven boys and twelve girl.s 1D a room. If 

there are more boys than girls., write boys on the line 

belov1, but ·.if' ·there are more gi.rls than boys, write girls 

on tbe line below. 

···----·--H!--W---'*'----· ..... ---·MlliiitWWWl--------·i::&Ai-·----.... --d·-·-·-··----·---··----·---·-·---· .. ---iMfi-""R_O _______ _.,...... -· 

f. Groua Testa of Intelligence; P• l04o 
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(7) Below are three lines. If the middle line is the longest, 

put a cross after the last line. If the last line is the 

longest, put a cross after the first line. If' the first 

line is the longest, put a circle in front of the middle 

line. 

(8) Draw a square unless there are more days in.the week' than 

there are weeks in a month, in which case draw a circle. 

{9) Write down the number of letters in the fourth word in 

this sentence .. unless a cow is bigger than a rat, in which 

case write th~ word 'Rat'. 
. 

(10) If you would rather have a pound than a little stone, 

don't put a line under pound., but if you would rather have 

a pound than a pencil, put a line under stone. 

pound stone 

(b) Checking 

Description : 42 items presented to the subject visually 

on a sheet of paper, the subject having to check each one 
. 

and mark those in which errors are found. The items have 

been constructed so that 21 of them contain errors. The 

test is based on the Clerical "Checking Test", a. s~b-teet 

of Group Test 25 of the National Institute of Industrial 

Psychology. Accurate performance on this test necesa1-

tates very close and sustained visual observation in order 

to perceive errors. As the perception of s1m1lar1ties 
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~nd differences may be said to depend upon concentration, 

thus concentration mav be measured here by means of the 

accuracv and speed of the perception or observation. Thus 

the score is the number and accuracv of the items completed 

within a. time-lirni t of' 3 minutes. Memorv does not enter 

· he.re a_s the i terns of' tbe test a.re constantly in view, and no 

special knowledge is r-equired in order to interpret the 

object .of' the attention. 

~:mi~ner .sars .: The sheet in front of' you. has 3 columns. 

The name and numbers in Column I have been eopi·ed over into 

Column II but some mistakes have been made in the re-copying. 

There can be mistakes in anv of' the names, numbers or titles. 

Look at the f'irst two lines which have been done as examples 

for vou. (Examiner explains these to the subjects). Put 

a cross next to each line in Column III if' you find a mis-

take, and a tick or correct sign if' it is quite right. Go 

on working until I tell you to stop. Do you understand? 

Ready • • • 
(See next page for illustration of test). 

A-Test Visual and E-Test Auditory may be considered together. 

These are the cancellation tests which Pillsburv1 (1908) regards 

as the most satis:factory of hi.s first category of tests. 

Wh1pple2 (1924) states that the cancellation test is a continuous 

task assigned under such conditions that maximal attention is 

demanded for the best wor.k and that any reduction of attention is 

reflected. directly in the speed or accure_cy of the work. It i,vas 

this rationale f'or the test given by Whipple that resulted in 

its inclusion in the battery as a method of' measuring concentra-

ti on. Here the subject must hold in attention the problem 

---•11----------·---••·------*"'-----------------·•--w--------· -w--.-..~--- . -~---...• -- * w•• 

l,. Pillsbury, W.B • .2E:..-.2.'.U•t pp. 87 - 88. 

2. Whipple, G.M. 9.12•. cit•, P• 309. 

J 
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CHECKING COLU!JN 
COLU1n:l I COLUMN II III 

£. s. a. £~ s, d, 

Miss tra.cy Lewis 5. 2. 5. Miss Mery Lewis 5, 2. 5, x 
• • • . ' .. • ••••• 

Mr. T. Book •• ••• s. 2. Yrs. T. Book •• ~·· 
6. 2. 

x 
• ••••• 

(1) :ttr. Tam Roberts • • • 12. 2. 5. ur. Tom Roberts , ... 12, 2 .. s .. . .<. •• , 
(2) llrs. 43.18. 2~ ttrs. B,S, Ben 43,18, ~ 

x 
B.S. Bon • . ·-· • ~·· ...... , 

(3) Ur. Harvey 6. 7, l.frs. Harvey •• 6, 7, x 
•• • ••• • ••• , ...... 

(4) Uiss K. Davis 5. 3, 
1 

Miss K. Davies • 5. s. o-l x 
• ••• 04 

~·· 
•••••• ii!' 

(5) ur. Harold Dixon • 127.19. 7. :ur. Harold Dixon • 127.19, 7. '4!1 •~· ~ •• 
(6) Mr. Snitoher 2. 6. llr. Snitcher •• 

··~ 
2, 6. i/ • • • •• ••••••• 

(7) !trs. Valentine 59.19. oi Urs. Valentine 59. 9. 2. x 
• • •• • •• • •••••• 

( 8) Uiss A. HoNab • . . ,. 8. 6. a. Miss A • HoNo.b • • •• a. 6. 8, ./ • •••••• 
(9) :Mrs. T. Herne 122. 8. 5i Hrs. T • lie me 122. a. 5i x 

• ••• • •••• ·• ...... 
(10) ltrs. Belinda 7. 2. Hrs. Belinda 7. 2 • vi' • ••• • ••• • •••••• 
(11) Jir. s. Higson • •••• 10. o. llrs. s. Higson • •• io. o • x • •••••• 
(12) ltr. u. Stephen 344.17. 4. Ur. l.t. Stephan 544.17. 4. x • • •• • •• . ., ..... 
(15) Hiss Brann •• • ••• ll. 9. 3. l;tiss Brown 11. 9, 3. v •• .. " • •••••• 
(14) Mr. Johnson l. o. 9t Mr. Johnson 1. o. ~ V" • • • •• • • •• ••••••• 
(15) Ur. K. Holmes 18. 2. Mr. K. Holmes • 18. 2. "' • ••• . .... . ....... 
(16) t.tr. Will Smythe 26. s. 2. ttr. i7ill Smithe 26. 5 • 2. x ••• ••• • •••••• 
(17.) l!rs. H.U. Hell 2. 7. a. Mrs. H.?!. Hall 2. 7~ a. V"' • •• ... . • •••••• 
(18) Miss. B. Dome 13 •• 4. 5. Miss B. Dome 13. 5. 4. x • •• . •·• ••••••• 
(19) Ur. Sidney Harper 5.15. l~ Ur • Sidney Harper •• 5.15. a """' •• • •••••• 
( 20) Lady Lewes 96. 6. 5. Lady Lewes 96. 6. 5 • / •• ••• •• • •• • •••••• 
(21) Miss Tomkins 17. 3. o. lli.ss Tomkins 17. 3 • 9. x 

• ••• • • •• . .. ·•. , .. 
(22) Urs. K.R. Hutchins • 5. 0 Mrs. K.R. Hutchins • 5. o • 

..,,, 
••••••• 

(23) lfr. Sanders 75. 5. 7~ Mr. Sanders 75. 5 • 
3 x •• ••• •• • •• 54 • •••••• 

(24) Ur. Claude Franks •• 5. 8~ 5. Mr. Claud Franks 5. a. 5. x •• • •••••• 
( 25) Miss Longdon 6.14. 3. Hiss Longd.on 6.14. 5 • / • ••• • .. ·• ····••'! 
(26) Miss White 18. l. Uiss White 18. 1. v" 

•• ••• •·• • •• ·• ...... I 

(27) Ur. A. Taylor • 9. o. 4i Hr. Taylor 9. o • 4i lt ••• •• ••• ••••••• 
(28) Yrs. Jenkins 20.14. 3. Mrs. Jenkens 20.14. 3, x • • •• • ••• • •••••• 
(29) Ur ... N. Grover 5. s. llr. N. Gt-over 5 • s. v 

••• ••• • ••••••• 
(30) 11rs. H. Sacks • 143.12. 9! Mrs. Sacks 134.12. 9i x .. . .. •• • •• • •••••• 
(31) liiss Betty Price 17. 6. Miss Betty Price 17. 6 • ./ ••• • •• ••••••• 
(52) ?:tr. Rubin 3. 7. l!r. Rubin :;. -7 • v .. . • •• •• • •• • •••••• 
(53) l{iss G. Sutin. 125.ll. ~ !!iss G. Sutin • 152.ll. a1 x ••• • ••• • •••••• 
(34) Ur. Hains 7. 4. oi n:r • Heins 7. 4. al- x 

•• ••• • • • ••• . :_;,.· ... , 
{35) Mr. Lex Harker . ... 19. 9. 9. Mr. Lex Barker •••• 19. 9. 9 • • •••••• 
(56) Miss Glass 3i Miss Class 

3 x 
•• ••• •• • •• ~ • •••••• 

(37) Urs. R. Holl •• ... . 10. o. 7. l!rs. R • Hall •• . ... 10. 
v o. 7. • •••••• 

(38) Ur. li. Wilson • 15 •. 4i Mr .• I~. Wilson • 14. at x 
••• ••• • •••••• 

(39) Miss Winters •• •·•. 198. 9. 6. l!iss \7inte»s f I .... 189. 9. 6. .; ..... 
(40) tiss Clarkson • ••• 6. Hiss Clerkson • ••• 6, • .; ..... 
(41) Ur. J. Sorin 31. 6. 5. Mr. J. Sorin •• 31. 6. 5. ./ .. . • •• . , .. ••••••• 
(42) Mrs. Ender 10. 9.1 lfi"s. Ender 10. 9. v •• . ·• . . ... • •• • •••••• 

---
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assigned to him, be must discriminate carefully and keep in 

mind the particular letter to be cancelled and what 1s to be 

done with it. A probable objection to the test is that a time-

limit or .limi;t.ation of the length o~ tbe test bas to be imposed 

1,n 01~der to :facilitat.e gJ-oup administration - thus conscientious

ness and ability to persist, the noo-intelleotual factors .present 

to which certain writers have ob~ected but which are considered 

here to be extremely ~elevant in concentration, are not measured 

to their utmost. In addition, the visual and auditory forms 

of the test, as used here, are not strictlv comparable_ for the 

number of items done is different 1,n each case as is the rate of 
' ' 

performance; in the visual form the material is constantly in 

view a.nd the subject sets his own pace whereas in the auditorv 

form the material 1.s Of course not in view and the examiner .sets 

the pace by- reading aloud each letter. .In the A-Test Visual, 

the subject must observe and discrimina.te carefully and work as 

quickly as possibl~, concentration being reflected 1.ri the 

accuracv and speed or performance .• 

the subject must listen verv.carefully, making auditbry discri

mi'r1ation, ·concentration b.eing reflected only in the accuracy of 

perf ·ormance •. However, in the aud1 torv .f'orm motor quiclcnesa 

also ente.rs for if the subject does not respond sufficiently 

quickly, he is unprepared for the presentation of the ne·xt 

stimulus by the examiner. Tbis test mav also be objec.ted to 

on the grounds that it is conceimed witb mechanical and meaning

less activities wbicb are rather unrelated to .the activities in 

the school in which the child has to participate. 

(e) A•Test Visual 

Descrtetion ; 10 rows of letters of the alphabet, 20 in 

·a row.., are presented to the subject visually on a sheet of 

paper, the subject bav1n'g to 'mark· each A with s plus si.gn 

and all other letters "With ·a subtraction Sign.. A time-

l.1m1 t of 1 minute is imposed. Score is the number and 

aeauraey of the letters cancelled. 
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Examiner sa2'.S : The sheet in front of you has a whole 

list of letters of tbe alphabet. I want you to put an 

'add or plus' sign under each A ~bat vou see, and a ·•take-

away' sign underneath all the other letters. Go on workin . 

till I tell y,ou to stop e.nd work across each row from left 

to right·, f'.inishing one row before you go on to the next. 

Look first at tbe examples at the top of the page - only 

the A's have plus signs underneath them., all the rest have 

take-away signs. Now do the rest of the exarnple.s. Do 

you understand? ••• Ready ••• 

Example : M N A R P A L D G A Y R A N 

::- + - -

0 Y K A F I U D B H r A G D A R C D I X 

A M R R P A G 0 Z T A M C V A 0 W L Y X 

B A N T H, J B A N E L F A L M E A P C B 

S V S K A L R P H A N R N P K A Z .R .J A 

C I N E . V B G A 0 F B A R P V E. J C T 0 

Z A P J L E G W N A H R B' U I A S S N Z 

M W A R D W B A C A X H X 0 A X T D P U 

T.Y GS KA V KV LG KAM RN F V 0 F 

A L K Y A F G T M B L Y Z I J A D V A V 

A C X A T D V D A C J S I A F Y R 0 .N 0 

{d) E-Tegt Auditory 

Description : 5 row.s ,of letters of the alphabet, 20 in a 

row are read to the subject at the rate of' one per second, 

the subject having to record on a .sheet of' paper a plus 

sign f'or each E that he hears and a minus sign f'or all the 

other letters he hears. The examiner- pauses at the end of 

each group of 20 letters to ensure that all subjects start 

the correct row. 

cancelled. 

Score is the accuracy of the letters 
t 
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Examiner sazs : The sheet in f'ront of vou has 5 rows of 

numbers, 20 ill each row, going ~ight up to 100• I am 
' going to read to you a whole list of letters of' the alpha-

' • bet. Each time you hear the letter E, you must put an 

'add or plus; sign underneath the number vou are on. For 

all tbe other letters you hear, put a 'take-a.wav' sign 

underneath the number f'or each letter., work across each 

row f'rom left to right s.nd if' you miss one. number, leave 
. ' 

1t and go straight on to the next one. I shall stop at . ' . 
the end of' each row tor a. second or two and tell you which 

row we al"e doing next. Here a.re a few f'or you to try now 

- I shall read the letters and you put the right signs 

underneath the numbers in the example - {Examiner .reads 

the following letters B E F R J L E N R E, 

subjects complete the example and the examiner checks). 

Do you understand? ••• Ready ••• 

E 0 I N E v B E A 0 F H A R L v J c T 

z A p J L E Q w N E H R B u I A s E s 

z E A E R D w H N c E x H x Q E R D p 

E y G s K E v K v L E K I M R E F v A 

L K E y F G R M T B L y z I J E D v y 

Tbe ,sub;jects' paper 1s marked in the following way • • 

Example .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 • 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 .59 6-0 

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
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( e). ~~ading Qompr ehe!l§i on 

.Descr1pt1o:n ·: 12 abort stories which the subject ba.s to 
! 

read, his response being -depeoden.t on bis comprehension of 

the story. 

Type A, which is descr-ibed· as a teat at "Reading to· Appre-

efat·e General ·s1gnificance 11
• Tbe subject must cono.entra.te 

visually on reading-material, inhibiting all 'irrelevant 

responses and excludi:ng all ir.r-elevant stimuli •. A time-

limit a:f. Ji- minutes is given, an.d score is the number .of' 

.storie.s r-ead. and the accuracv. of' the responses; tttas, botb

:speed and accuracy will reflect the level ·Of concentration. 

Examiner. ~ats .; Here are· 8 number of abort Storie.a OD tbis 

sheet of paper., Below each story are 5 word.a - one of' 

tbe words tells correctly how some one descl'ibed in the 

.story teels - sad, or happy or ·cross, or anything. . You 

should 'd.1-.aw a. line under that· word, the r lght word. In 

each story,, only one word out Of :five ls' the right answer._ 

,Now le·t us all trv the f'1rst story (subjects read the ste>rv 

and tbe examiner dis.cusses the ·correct ~nswer. with them). 

Wben I say 'begin-',, start reading the st,ories,, eaeb 'time 

underlining. the word that tells be·st how the person in the 

story feels. Go on working till :I tell vou to stop. Do 

vou under.stand.9 •• .- Ready .•••• 

. Example 

. Once upon ·e.' time a vo12ng fairy went down to the river" 

to swim. · She jumped 1ri with a splash:. Sbe put .. out her · 

bands and tried to swim. Something seemed. to be dragging 

Oh, it was be·r wings! Sbe bad forgotten ·to 

take them · <;rtf .e Fair.v wings· become_. heav.y when· they, are wet. 

She cried f·or help as. loudly. as ;sb·e could.-, . . 

. Draw (;l line under tbe wbrd th.at tells best how the 

fairy· felt .. , 

cross · angJJy tired afraid 
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(l) The children waited on the doek. The big sbip was 

coming. up the river.. Its flag was t'ly1n.g in tbe winck 

Now the children could 

see the people on the decks.. They tr iecl hard to ae·~ .11' 

tbey could find their fat~er.. Suddenly they saw birn on 

t'he de'ck~ They waved their bands to bim and be waved bac 

Draw a l.ine under tbe word that tells be.st bow tbe 

ot,i1ldren felt. 

sad af.ra1d angxi·.!f joyful worried. 

(2} Tbe little kitten was so cold.! 'Tbe wind blew .around 

bfm ~~iii the S'qOW ·f·ell . Otl him; Suddenly t:ne kltten 'beard 

a ~hud, thud ~long the street. A market boy was ·go1n:g by 

with a basket on his a-rm. He ,saw the cold little kt.ttan. 

He picked him up .i:rnd 'Put bim in his .. market l?ask·e~. Soon 

the kitten was · ~n a n1ee w·a:rm sto~.e. 

· Draw. a ·line under the. wo.rd that tells best ·bow the little 

kitten f'el t in the .store. 

(3) · Tom and Betty bad been walking a lon·g way. it was 
' 

'bot and tneY wer:e tir.e~- · Sudde·niv they came to a:n · old 

; , · ,, ... lovely cool 1sha(.'.le. : .~e·tty saw an Old woman· ln the' doorw.e,~ .• 

She· a.J:ike·d.. timidly, '"Please," may. we .rest under tbe treest 11 

.. "No11 j repliieci . the o:ld· woman,; · '*:If!· you. do, .. I'il.. set my 

d:og <:>n v~ou'\·· '"· · · · · · · · 

. 'Dtraw' a ltn$ under the W'.Or·d that tells best What k1Pd of' 

old· woman' B·etty saw. '. • I 

playful 

' ' 

' .. 

I 

happy 



(4) The featherea. f'olk ~,n tbe benbouse seemed cross and 

(5) 

(6) -

·rrettul. It 1s :no wonder thev felt that way., f'or the_y 
' :'. ~ 

. bad had notbing to eat or drink since early il'l the morn~ 

The fine•looking wnite rooster_, however., :seerued . , 

\ ~as b appy ·as usual,~ That 1s -saying a great deal, 

jollier ol.d fellow tban be never 11 ved in the farmyard• 
,·: 

.Draw a line under the word that tells best bow tbe 

r-oostet> felt~ 
I 

bopef ul sad joVf'u1 anxious· -afraid. 

He always sang 

wben she caIDe f}ear and would. eat sugar f . .rom her l1p~. 

·Now he was sitting on bis perch with his bead on one_ e1dee 

Vvtien Bet.tr came near :he did not even rais.e bi~_ bead. 
) 

She put sugar on his lips but be would not go near it• 

Betty did not know wbat to do, 

btn1~= 

'f.!''011ly sbe eould help 

Draw a l1n~ under the wo.rd that tell~ best bow Betty_ 

f·elt, 

The chifdi<eo had b.ad a little re·d. and white gol~tsb. 

·Toev had f'ed him every day .witb bis little white crackers. 
' ' ' ~ ~ . 

Tbesr had changed the· w·ater in :bis bo~l, too, ~nd· were 

careful to see that he bad plenty of green things •. Now 

be was dead. The children stood ar-ound the 'bowl and the 

youngest one was crying. 
; 

Draw a line under the word tQat tells best bow the 
I 

eh11aren f:el t. 
. 

excited homesick sad playful 
i 

happy 
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(7) Betty bad gone shopping with m~ther for a whole 

morning. She bad looked and looked at all the pretty 

things until ber eyes ached. Then her feet began to 

drag behind her. She found t ha.t she could hardly lift 

them from the floor. She saw a nice soft chair over in 

one corner. 

deep sigh• 

Stumbling over to it, she sank down with a 

Draw a line under the word that tells best bow Betty 

telt. 

hopeful tired happy playt'ul afraid 

(8) Ruth stood 1n front of the big Sunday School Ch1rstmas 

(9) 

tree. Everybody else was getting presents. They were 

showing them to their friends.and laughing and talking. 

Suddenly she felt someone press something in her arms. 

Ruth looked do~n and there was a beautiful doll with 

golden curls. She bugged it tightly to her and smiled 

at everyone. 

Draw a line under the word that tells beat bow Ruth 

felt after ahe got the doll. 

a:f'raid sad happy homesick worried 

Jim could hardly believe his eyes. Tbe1'e was a 11 ttle 

puppy before him and his father said it was his very own. 

The puppy was jumping up and down, rolling bis eves at 

Jim. Jim could wait no longer. Away they ran! The 

little dog leaped on ahead toward the woods. Now and 

then he would run back and bite at Jim's heels in fun. 

Draw a line under the word that tells best bow the 

puppy felt. 

afraid sad cross tired playful 
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(lO) Tom and Mary were going to sell lemonade to people 

wbo passed in motor cars. Mary rushed in the house to 

get the lemons and glasses trom mother. Tom ran over to 

the tap to get some cold water. They both worked fast 

until ali was ready~ They could hardly wa1 t for the 

f'irst car to stop and buy their "lee Cold Lemonade". 

Draw a line under the word that tells best how Tom 

and Marv f"el t. 

sad angry excited tired afraid 

(11) Ben was a city boy who bad never been to the country. 

(12) 

He bad lived all of bis abort life in city streets. One 

summer some friends took him to the country~ He was show 

the animals, the meadows and the woods. He looked at 

them all in silence. Suddenly he looked up with tears 

in his eyes and asked, uBut where are the streets to play 

in?" 

Draw a line under the word that tells beat bow Ben 

f'el t. 

excited homesick happy joyful weary 

The children dug in the sand awhile. Suddenly one of 

them said, nob, let's make a tunnel!" Down they went on 

their hands and knees and began to dig in the sand near 

the water's edge. Soon they had two holes which almost 

met. "Now :for tbe last bit", they shouted. Soon the 

tunnel was made. They sat back and laughed witb joy. 

Draw a line under the word that tells beat how the 

children tel t. 

sad afraid angry happy cross 

This, then, 1a the set of tests of concentration postu

lated. They are not, by any means, regarded as wholly satis

factory; the attempt to devise teats of concentration has at 
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least served to cla.ri:ty and make known the numerous difficulties 

that arise in practice and tba.t-must be tackled in further 

studies dealing with the same problem. 

(3) J2.etermination of Validity of Test§ 

(a) Procedures 

Tbe set of tests of concentration had then to be 

administere~ to two groups or children, good and bad concentra-

tors, in order to determine their sign if icaoce. The co-opera-

tion of the staff in one school was obtained and the teachers 

were requested to offer the names of children aged ten or 

eleven years who bed either good powers of concentration or who 

la.eked concentration and whom they thought to be at least 

average in intelligence. Recognition must be made of the 

great difficul tv in selecting a suitable and val id criterion of 

level of concentration. However, no choice o.r alternative was 

available and it was necessary to rely on tbe judgment of the 

teachex•s, the absolute reliabil 1 ty of which mav be doubted. 

All the investigations to test the validity of tbe 

tests of' concentration were carried out at this one school in a 

:3Pecial room provided by the principal. The class teachers 

were asked to describe briefly the level of c~ncentration of 

each child and to give their opinion of the child's standard of 

work according to his post ti on in the class - ei t'her ..average, 

bottom or top categorie~· An ecooomi·cal and reliable measure 

of intelli~ence had to be obtained, and for this P'?rpose, a 

number of tests were selected for administration. · Two sub-. 
t·eats of the Wechsler Intelligence Saale for Children were 

employed because, according to Wechsler1 (1949) they showed 

the highest correlations of. all the .single tests with the Full 

Scale Score, for 100 boys and 100 girls aged ten years; 

-'·--------·--·-··-·----·......- 1 t --w-w• st J _. _ _. ___ wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww ______ d ___ .. __________ aol 

l. !ilecbsler Jntelligence Scale for Children, Manual, p.. 11. 

_J 
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orrelation of .• 87 and Int'orma.tion one of' 

s of tbe Differential Intelligence and 

he Child Guidance Cl1nie1 were also ad.min-

orm - these were Mazes, Anagrams and 

The average of the age norms on all 

to obtain a mental age and intelligence 

ld; this gave a rough measure of' 1ntell1-

f concentration were to be administered 

good concentrators, on the assumption that 

d measure concentration, then good concen

better sec.res than the bad concent.rators. 

tion in time, 1 t was .found possible to 

entrators and seven good concentrators. 

elow in tabular form are the results of 

s mentioned above. The children have 

ally and their ages, ,standards, intelligence 

e f'ive tests administered and their posi-

1 given, as well as a very brief descrip

chers of' their powers of concentration. 

' 
BAD CONCENTRATORS 

NUMBER AGE STD. l. Q. _POSITION 
IN CLASS 

DESCRIPTION BY CLASS 
TEACHER 

l 

--
l • 

10>.i II. 10 l Average Concentration verv poor. 
Cbild plays the fool, day

dreams a lot, seems timid • 

-WWW 

Differential Int 
Child Guidance c 

••• .... --- .._ ........ 
elligence and Scholastic Tests of' the 
11nic Manual. 
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BAD CONCENTRATORS 

NUMBER AGE STD. I. \i• POSITION DESCRIPTION BY CLASS 
IN CLASS TEACHER 

2 10~ II 103 Bottom Concentration bad. Child can-
not listen, wanders around, 
does not seem· to hear what 1s 
going on 1.n class. 

3 10.t. III 106 Average Attention-span very short. 
Child is lazy and bas to be 
reprimanded and instructed to 
work continually. 

4 10%. III 104 Bottom Concentration very poor. Child 
is very fidgety, cannot sit 
still for five minutes and 

' 
daydreams a lot. 

5 lO.:f2. III 100_ Bottom Concentration very weak. Child 
seeks attention and plays 
around too much. 

6 10~~ III 118 Top Child plays around and shows 
Off 1 always wants to gain 
attention from the class and 
teacher, cannot work quietly. 

7 11 %. IV 106 Average Concentration very poor, 
almost non-existent. Child 
plays the fool, always tries 
to attract attention, cannot 
s1 t still• 

8 11 ¥,l IV 10? Average Concentration poor• Child is 
very restless, fidgety and 
plays the fool• 

9 11% IV 100 Bottom Child dislikes schoolwork 
intensely, always seeks atten-

. tion and cannot sit still; is 

impudent and cheeky. Cone en-
trat1on very bad• 

10 11 ;rl. IV 128 Top Child is very intelligent but 
unable to concentrate, and is 
very mischievous. Resents I 

authority. Has nervous manne-
: 

risms. 
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GOOD CONCENTRATORS 

' 
' 

NUMBER AGE STD. I.Q. POSITION DESCRIPTION BY CLASS 
IN CLASS TEACHER 

1 11~7- II 107 Average Work fair. Child is interest-. 
ed and tries hard. 

2 10~ /2. III 95 Aver.age Good concen tratio~. Child is 
- keen to do well. 

: 

3 1otl- III 100 Average Very hard worker. Wo:rk only 
fair but child's concentra-
ti on is good. 

4 10'.-i. III 103 Top Good concentration. Child 
likes school work and always 

does as well as be can. 

5 11% IV 113 Average Concentration good. Child is 
very attentive and tries hard. 

6 ll~~ IV 104 Average Child works well, is interest-
ed and attentive. 

7 10%. III 140 Top Very good concentration and 
work. 

. 

I 

I 

• 
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(b) Statistical operations 

Both the individual and the group tests of concentration 

having been administered as described above, their significance 

or validity had then to be determined by means of statistical 

operations. As the subjects were not ranked in any way accord-

ing to intelligence and as level of intelligence might verv well 
' 

influence performance on the test, this fact bad to be talten into 

account and the correlation between the scores on each test and 

the intelligence quotients of all the .subjects had fi.rst to be 

determined. For this purpose, the product moment correlation 

coefficient for intelligence and scores on the tests of concen

tration was computed. 

Following on this, a t formula was employed to test the 

null hypothesis, namely, that there is no difference between 

the scores obtained on the proposed tests of concentration by 

'bad' concentrators and those obtained by t good' concentrators. 

Since a correlation coefficient of .45 is significant at the .05 

level for seventeen oases1 (1956), r was used in the calculation 

of t only wben it was .45 or more. 

Where r was used, the following formula was employed : 

t = Ml - M2 
~?C!V~1"?....-'lll!ll' 

/h12 2 
+ix2 (1 - "

2xr) ( l 1) - + i Nl 
Nl + N2 - 3 

Where r was not used, the formula employed was • ·• 

t = Ml - M2 

/hl2 2 

( ! + ! ) 
+ix2 

N + N - 2 Nl N2 
l 2 . 

With the use of tables, the p values which eorr,esponded· to the 

computed t values were round. 

LD W - ·- -. .. ... -· . .. , 
1. Edwards• A. L. ~!?~£.!men tal_D!!a1.sn. .. !.P. Ps1[cgplogical,, Resear2h 

p. 408. Table VI. Values o:f r at the 5 and l Per Cent 
Levels of Significar--, 
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(c 

h OD t h u d D 1 1 U l t t 

'I l od t CODC n 0 n low 

1 ul for { bl I • 

97 3 37 l 172 1 202 15 

234 12 46 0 199 16 212 17 

72 18 23 2 151 16 231 18 

43 11 .32 l 2 l 126 l 

91 17 3 14 17 177 l 

91 14 6 119 15 107 17 

13 1 l l 118 1 l 17 

59 14 2 1 99 16 

7 l 1 112 l 191 7 

15 3 2 1 17 1...,6 17 

104 16 19 4 136 16 141 18 

89 17 20 2 127 17 144 18 

37 18 8 4 72 18 97 18 

73 1 8 29 1 136 18 168 17 

47 16 9 4 139 17 195 18 

64 15 2 5 91 16 94 17 

53 18 20 4 62 18 97 18 

• . 
l c 1 1 ::II 0 of d Co ntr to 

ed Digits = Scores of Good Concentrators 

ot 1 1 e in con 
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TABLE II (Continued) 

V.ALIDITY OF .uS S 

co s OF 10 BAD AIID 7 GOOD cor 'roRS 

PIC'l'O'RE DIGIT ORY 
CARD SPA?l TODI- FOR nn?LE 

EXPOSURE FI CATI OU PROSE 
No. o. Uo. No. 

correct Cor.r·ect correct :M ories 

23 

15 

26 

16 

24 

2£ 

9 

22 

17 

18 

27 

24 

21 

22 

18 

21 

27 

1 3 5 7 6 

30 3 2 5 8 

2 5 5 7 7 

35 5 4 8 10 

1 4 4 8 7 

8 3 4 8 15 

3 5 6 8 0 

1 6 8 6 6 

51 1 5 5 11 

6 5 5 6 9 

2 8 4 8 9 

2 7 5 6 12 

45 6 5 8 5 

2 7 3 8 8 

2 5 4 8 6 

5 5 5 7 14 

2 7 6 8 16 

_m Blac< Digit • Scores of ad Concentrator 

Red Digits = Scores of Good Concentrators 

otal in Seconds. 

PRE ' A-
TION E EST 

SORTIUG lllIDI ORY 

o. 
Error 

2 5 

14 0 

3 12 

1 4 

2 3 

2 l 

11 2 

4 24 

9 17 

12 0 

0 3 

3 10 

2 0 

3 0 

9 12 

0 7 

0 10 
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TAB II (continued) 

VALIDITY OF ~s 

SOORES OF 10 BAD .AND 7 coon co TU ORS 

READING 

INSTRUCTIO VISUAL 

No. No. • Done •rrors rrors 

4 1 12 3 65 0 6 0 

3 2 17 4 76 0 7 1 

5 1 16 4 66 0 3 0 

5 2 21 3 65 1 9 3 

4 1 12 5 80 0 4 1 

8 0 16 1 78 0 6 1 

7 1 24 2 120 0 12 1 

7 0 23 2 115 1 9 0 

4 2 21 8 f11 4 7 0 

7 2 24 4 74 0 11 1 

4 1 24 10 65 1 6 0 

5 l 18 3 51 1 8 1 

4 3 14 2 88 1 3 1 

5 3 16 2 71 0 9 2 

4 0 10 1 53 0 6 1 

4 2 42 9 68 0 8 0 

4 0 26 0 57 0 11 0 

KEY lack Digits = Score.. of ad concentr tors 

Red Digits = Scores of Good Concentrators 

otal Time in econds 
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TABL III 

INDIVIDUAL TESTS 

NA E OF TEST SCORE r 

Arithmetic Addition Total Time . 27 

Auditory Simple No. Correct . 19 

Arithmetic Addition Total Time . 23 

Auditory Distraction lo. Correct • 33 

emory for Sentences No. Correct . 16 

Arithmetic Addition Total Time • 38 

Visual 1rnplc o. Correct . 13 

Arithmetic ddition Total Time . 29 

Visual Dis tr act ion No. Correct .11 

Card-Sorting No. of Errors . 28 
' 

Knox Cubes No. Correct . 18 

Picture-Card Exposure :No. Correct • 21 

Digit Span odificat ion o. Correct • 24 

.Memorv for Simple Prose No. of Memories . 40 

Presentation Sorting o. Of .l!irrors . 04 
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TABL III (Continued ) 

GROUP T STS I 

NAME OF TEST sea r I 
No. Dene . 28 

Instructions 
o. of 'rrors . 41 

o. Done • 22 
Checking 

o. of 'rrors . 36 

No. Done . 16 
A-Test Visual 

o. of Errors • 32 

E- Teet Auditory o. Of Errors . 02 

No. Done . 45 
Reading Comprehen-
sion No. of Errors . 52 
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.v 

0 T 

t --P 

tlc 1t1o 

rtt . 516 . 7 

u 1 or 1 • 21 b 

orv tor ent nc o. Corr ct 1. 656 . 2 

ion 1. 139 • 
pl 1. 095 • 

• 3 

Vi u l D1 tr cttoo o. Corr ct . 10 

Card- orting o. 0 rror . 613 . 6 

o. Correct . 627 b l 

ctur posur c • . 8 

ct . 2 

orr tor ro o. or ori . 4 

t tto ortio 8 . 2 
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TABL IV (Continued) 

G- OUP TESTS 

NA OF T STS SCO E t p 

Instructions No. Done 1. 657 ·. 20 

o. or 'rr ors . 50 • 70 

Checking o. Done • 755 . 50 

Uo. o'f rrors .179 . 90 

A-Test Visual o. Done 2 . 1 . 10 

No. of' Errors . 333 • 80 

E-Test Auditory No. of Errors . 229 . 90 

Reading Comprehension No. Done • 887 . 40 

No. of Errors . 243 . 90 
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Three of' tbe individual tests .of concentration showed 

a level of significanee as high as l per cent. On the assum.p-

t1on that performance on tbe Arithmetic tests· was not markedly 

affected by the operation of an Arithmetic factor, these three 

tests seemed then really to, test concentration and 1could. be 

considered highly valid - Arithmetic Addition Auditory S.imple 

and Arittnnetie Addition Auditory Distraction, the score in both 

cases being the numbeI" correct,, and Knox: Cubes. . The t'a1lure on 

empirical grounds of the other tests must be considereQ. in con-. . 

junction with the fact tba..t lt was extremely dif:fi-cult to secure 

an adequate e~iterion .of level of concentration .:.. the judgment 

of the teachers bad to be r.elied upon. 

It was decided to include in the batterv ,of tests 

others besides the three statistic.ally significant ones, as 

they seemed, ~n logical pr1n~iples at least, to be !"elated to 

co.ncentration., a.od some of these had, even on empirical grounds, 

a. l'elativelv satisfactory level of signif'1canee; 1t was con

sidered important, also, not t~ change too radically, the order 

or duration of the testing period. Thus, Arithmetic 'Addition 

Visuai Distraction was included because tbe levei of significance 

was still relatively satis:facto,rv and A.rithmetic. Addition 

Visual Simple, because it was felt that it might perhaps be of 

value to compare perf o:rmance ori these two tests. Thr e·e . tests 

included on log1eal. grounds were Presentation-sorting, Memory 

tor sentences and Memory .for Simple Prose; the latter two were 

chosen in preference to Digit Span Modi.f'ication which showed a 

higher level of sign1f'j.cance but. which was not so clearly 

related to scbool work. Oard-Sorting and Pietu~e Card Exposure 

were omitted because of' tbe very low ~evel of significance. 

Only one of the group tests, A-Test Visual, showed a 

s~atistically significant difference between the .scores obtained 

by· 'good' and '•bad1 ·concentrators as selected by the teachers; 

however 1 .. it was decided to :forego the pr Ob able Value Of tbiS 

test and to exclude al together· the administration o'f group tests, 

tbus simplifying and shortening test administration. The 
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dif'ficulties in construction of tests which are to be adminis

tered to a group Of children ·are peculiar and ·require more 

intensive investigation. AnotheJ? o'f the group tests, Checking., 

despite its extremely poor .statistical significance,, was included 

in the final battery of ind1v1d'?al tests, as the logical p:rinc1'~ 

ples involved in it seemed sufficiently strong to relate the 

test to concentration; the detection of .erro:rs in this test 

seemed to call :for concentration of a higher order than did 

tbe discrimination of a single letteJ: in the A-test .• 

A. f.ew points are of interest and worthy of not·e. In 

Pieture Card Exposure,, the original assumption was that good 

concentrators would remember more objects ·than the bad coocentra""". · 

tors; tbis was disproved; the Mean .sco!'e of' the good concentra

tors being 4.57 and that of the ·bad concentrators being·4.8, 

Similarly, in the group tests. ·1n Instructions, the good concen

trators eompleted fewer items and had more er.rors th.an tbe bad 

e.oneentrators, tn Checking, the good concentrators completed 

mox-e it.ems but also had more erro.rs than the bad concentrators, 

ar.id in A":"Test Visual and Rea.ding Gomprehens1·on, the good concen

trators completed fewer items than the bad concentrators. It 

is possible that in certain instances, where close observation 

is requiredt good powers of concentration are .revealed in a 

slow pace of work whereas lack of concentration, will manifest 

itself' in a pace that is rushed .and too fast;· in this case 

tbe bad concentrators would ·complete more· items than the good 

concentrators but the accuracy of their peJ?f'orma~ce would be 

affected accordingly.~ The results· as ·regards aeeuraev as found 

in ee.l'te.in of the tests mentioned above are, howeve.r., more 

difficult to explain and require t'urtber investigation .• 

The diff't.culties inherent 1n the construction of a 

val id set of tests of concentration must by now be clearly 

A great deal of research remains to 

be do,ne before 1 t can truly be said that 'Concentration may be 

measured by tbe following metbod.s'',. 

J 
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The f'inal battery of tests of concentration was as 

follows : 

·(a) Arithmetic Addition Audi torv Simple 

(b) Arithmetic Addition Auditory Distraction 

·(c) Memorv for Sentences 

(d) Arithmetic Addition Visual Simple 

{e) Arithmetic Addition Visual Distraction 

(f') Knox Cubes 

(g) Memory for Simple Prose 

(h) Pres en ta ti on-Sorting 

(i) Checking. 

(4) hJ.ternate ~et of tes~s 

The first form of' the tests of concentration has · 

already been described and it remains now to describe the alter

nate set of' tests which were to be administered after the train-

ing procedure. These tests were constructed on the same 

principles as the original ones, on the assumption that they 

would be as close to those as possible. 

(a) Arithmetic Addition , Aud~ tp:r.g .~!mBtl SZCii 5 5 me=1 

(l) 4 + 7 + 3 (10) 7 + 5 + 6 

(2) 8 + 5 + 6 (11) 9 + 5 + 5 

(3) 3 + 8 + 4 (12) 3 + 8 + 6 

(4) 9 + 7 + 4 (13) 6 + 3 + 5 

(5) 6 + 5 + 4" (14) 8 + 7 + 4 

(6) 5 + 9 + 3 (15) 3 + 5 + 9 

(7) 4 + 9 + 5 (16) 7 + 8 + 5 

(8) 7 + 4 +4 (17) 5·+ 6 + 5 

(9) 8 + 3 + 7 (18) 9 + 7 + 6 
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(b} AE,!,thmeti,c Addi tion_Aud! torv D1strac;t1on 

{l) 

(2) 

Now, .1am2, what school do you go to? ••. I see. ;.what's 
" 

vour principal ''a name? ••• a 
••. Tbat·•s easy so far, isn 1 t 

What colour are vo~itt socks? 
. \ . 

it?.••• 2 Do .YOU. pl~ 
cricket? ••• How of'ten? 

sport to doing homework. 

Have you got a bike? 

••• I bet you prefer playtn\ 
\ Do you stay far from seh\Qol? 

Now, if' you can. tell me the answer. 

Do you ltke eating watermelon? It's nice to eat.ln 

summer, 1sn 't 1 t? ••• k Are you wearing a tie'? ••. 

You 're doing O.K. so far. Do you think children should 

liste.n to their parents? .... ~ Are there girls in your 

school too'l ••• Now let • s go on .. Do you like girls? • •• 
~ Now I'm going to ask you a riddle : What is the 

difference between a hill and a pill? The one is hard 

to go up and the other is hard to go down. 

Now give me the answer. 

(3) Do you like learning Mrikaans? •••• Do you like playing 

the f'ool in school? ••. ,2 Have you been swimming already 

this summer'? ••• I see. . l Now I've got another joke 

for you. Do you know the story of' the empty pe.11? ••• 

there's nothing in it. ••• !i. Do you go to Scouts? .... 

Do you like 1t'1 

Now 1 . u· you oan 1 tell me the answer. 

\ 
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(4) How many days are there in a tveek? ••• Do you. think all 

children should be made to go to school·? .,,.:•: .Jl Little 

Miss ~uffet sat on a tuffet._ 
. . 

ves or no?···•• ';§ That ,was. kid stuff, wasn't it? ••. ,, 

Oh, well, here we go again .,: ••. J ,Did. vou know that .. , a 
.\. 

millipede .bas hundreds ancLbundreds of legs~ \ .... 
\ 

.Now give me the answer_.. . .. 

(5) Do you k·DOW \Vb at this place is cal led? ·~H•. l . This 1s 

(.a} 

the last sum tHlw,, .so there'·s not much more ·••• .§ .,Peter 

Piper picked a peck of pickled pepp.et'.,. Hav:e you ever 

tried t,o aav any ot .those! ••·• Tbe.v''re J:"ea.12.V tongue 

twis~era., aren tt .they? •:•·• .l Well.t tba:t!'.s all bere,, so 

now to end off~ 

G:tve me the answer . ., 

The same sentences were used ln the alternate form 

, \ 

''.>. 
:·-~, 

Of the test;. it being thought that with a time-interval of' about 

three months, practice would not play any grea·t role in influen-

{d) Al'i tbmettc .Addition Visual Simole 
~= ti e;±a:E±IfWZ~C Sdtl]JJ!tUti! te . ·. '55-EX 

(l) 3 + 9 + 6 " •' ' . (10) 5 
(2) 5 + 6 t 7 (11) 7 

(3) 8 + 5 + 6 (12) '9 

(4) ? + 9.+ 5 (13) 4 
(5) ? + 6 + 5 (14) 4 

(6) 8 ;y. 4 + '? (15) ·9 

(7.) 8 + 7.+ 9 (l·6) 3 

(.8) 4 + 8 + 5 (17) 8 

(9) 4 + 6 + .3 (18) 8 

; J' /; 

+ .9 + 3 

+ 6 + .a 
+ .3 *' 4 

'+ 6 + 8 

+ 7 + 5 

+ 6 . + . .3 

+ 4 + 6 

+ 5 + 4 

+ 9 + 6 
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(e) Ari thmet.ic Addition Visual Distraction - " = - === 

(:f') Knox Cubes 

The series of presentation of' the cubes used here 

were the same as 'in the original f'orm of the test. 
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Bloemfontein, 6th December. 

/A river/last week/overflowed/its banks/ 

in a town/not far away/It took a 

long time/to get things drv/The damage/ 

/was forty thousand/pounds/and 20/ 

/people/caught colds/In saving/ 

/a boy/who was caught/under a bridge,/a 

man/was cut/on the hands/. 

( b) ,Eresentation-sorting -- -••l ..., __ _ 

!!llfl-1!!.~r .. ,si!is : I am going to .show you some cards through 

this little window. Each card will have either a letter 

and a number., 2 letters ox- 2 numbers written on it. Here 

are some plain white cards in f'ront of' you. Each time I 

show you a card with 2 letters of' the alphabet on it like 

R and s, you must put a white card into the box on the 

right. If I show you a card with 2 numbers on it, like 

2 and 3, you must put a card into the middle box, and if' 

I show you a card with a letter and a number on it, like 

B and 2, you must put a card into the box on the le:ft. 

(Examiner demonstrates with a number of cards). Do you 

understand_? ••• Ready .••• 

(l) N8 (11) 84 

(2) XM (12) NT 

(3) 63 (13) RJ 

(4) R4 (14) 59 

(5) LB (15) D2 

(6) 2.5 (16) HS 

(7) B2 (17) TT 

(8) A7 (18) F6 

(9) QK (19) 43 

(10) Y2 (20) G7 

_J 
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Left box . Card :number 1 4 7 8 10 15 18 20 - a letter and a • 

number 

Middle box . Card number 3 6 11 14 19 - 2 numbers • 

Right box . Card number 2 5 9 12 13 16 17 - 2 letters . 



( i) Checkin,g 

COLUMN I COLUMN 
.III £ .. :i!J• d~ 

Mi.ss May Jone.s •• -4~ ;l~ ·3~ . Miss Mey Jones ····~ ... 
.e. s •. a.. 
4~ a~ 3~ •. x .. . .. ••'•·• .. . '.' •: . ' ~ " " . \ 't 

•r·"': .• · ·N· ·•· ""'"'~th •..•. 6. 4... 1.ir_a •. N. smith •• 6. ·4·t , •ii••~:;.•• 
EU} \JlUL_,_.,.__.,,,..,.,.........,......,..,__,.._..,..,..,.;..,.._,._,_ ... ..,...,._._,.,.-=•k-~~--'·;;.....,~-·~··~~-·~~--~·.Q··9· ...... ·._x_ .. ·-· ·-- ... ,_, ..... _._ .. ,_ ........... _,._, ---~- ,, .... _,,., 

(l) ~s. 'Purve$ •• .•• 58• l• 4i Mrs. Purw·s -·~· • ., ... 58. l. 4i ~··~:~~--°' ' . 

(2) Mr.. B.N. Clarke •• 1010 o .• Oti Mr~ B.N. dl~k 

(3) m.-~ Tomldn.~ '• · •• 482 .. i.. 9* Mr. Tomkins .• 
(4) Mrs.. $ .• I... Winter · •• 

(5) 1lrs,. James •:• 

(6) liir• Alan West 

{7) Mrs. Farley •·~ 
( 8) Miss Sinsbury 

(9) Mrs. Bishop ~. 

(lo) Mr. A.. Read .•• 

(11) 1\h:s-. R.J:. Allen 

(12) Mrs, · Goode H 

(13) Miss B, Sheldon 

(14) t~.. Blaclt ,, • 

( 15) :Miss v.. Gl'a.yscm. 

(16.) Yrs, Whites .:. 

(17) l.rt. J. K. Barns 

(18) Miss Lyons • ·• 

(19) Sir ·Charles • • 

( 20) l~s.. Links · •· 

' . .... 
•.. . \. 
•• 
•• 
•• 

'•' 

•• 
•• 
·•• 

( 21) })fl"s~ M, Uoss ' ! ; ! • 

(22) Mr~ J,.N!' Smithers ~, 

. ( ~) Mr, ·aenry Gl"iggs · ~,. 

(24) Miss P+T1 oooae 

(25) D~ Jansen •. 

(26) Mr.. Garvin • • 

(27) Mrs• R!' F.rtce 
(28) Miss He.ins •. 

(29) Mrs,. Sutin •• 

(30) l!t'.. L. Rubin • 

(31) Mrs. P. Jewell 
( 32) Hiss aoraen .•• 
('33) Mr .. A. Sachs • 

. t~) LOrd M0nta,gu !• 

( 35) r.ft.. Tim Smith 
(3-6) .Miss Grass •• 

(37) Mrs .. K. Bell • 

(38) Ml'i. M. Br0wn "' 
(59) ~ss S:urimers • 

( 40) Miss Clarlmum 

(41) Ur. 'P.· 'Teman 

(42) Mrs. worth • ~ 

•• 

.. "' 
•• 

·•. 

•• 

••• 

•• 
;e-_. 

10:;, .o. Mr. s.A. Winter 

9~ ·a. .5• Mrs~ James ,~ • 

2~1a. i" Mr. Alan West 

2. '?, 4.. Mrs" Farley ,., 

2. o. liiiss Sinsbuey 
'. 

111. 6. ·1. Mrs~ .Bish.op ;, 

17~ -~ 1g;. A, Read -~ .• 
5 .. 17-i .urs. R •. :r~ .Allan 

3, o. o, lliss Goode n 

438., lS~ 6, I.tl.ss B• Sheldon 
'.'1 

47.. -6 32 Mrs. Black ·• • .-. . ... 
.5.9. 9, o. Miss v. Go!'ayson 

':t 
27. a. 8¥ MD., .Whites ·•· 

535,. 2. a. Jitr,; J,K, Barns 

546. cl. 4. l!Iiss Lyons ,. 

4. 4, 2. Sir Charles ,. .• 
,L1 

47" 6,. 312 Pl.rs.. Links ,, , 

..• ,. ~ . 
'' 

'·~·~ .. ' 

•• 

J;o. o .. . 
9 •. ·2. ·s .• 
2,16! l~ 

5., '7.1p 
s. o. o~ 

.•.•... ~ .......... . 
f ' • .'. • ~ ., • 

x 
~'~v-·~' 
, .. ~ ~ ~ t-·~ !-~· 

·~ . 

438,ts~ e, 
.!f 

47! 6,Sg ~-··~- .. 
59~ 9./o,, ,,.,, .. !·• 
.27. a., @·i- ~~·~··· 

sss. 2. a, •• , •. ,,.~ .• 
.... 549, l~ 4, 

,.. 4~ 4, ·2, 

·~'"' 47., 6. ~ 

x 
"'"t?'' 
!~!v-·•'·! ... , ..• , •.....• 

• ' 1 • ,. ~. ~ '-

7, ·6, Miss M. .Moss · ,. "' , 7. s,. 
76, 5, ~-

• • ..i: ••• , 
. "'}/ ' 

76. 5,. 4. 1ffl1,. J • .N, Smithers .. ~, 
-l1 

'14,. o, 2;2 M'.r, Harry Briggs H 
.'.!3 

9, 64 Miss P,. T,. ·CGade. 

5.12,. 6,. Mr •. Jansen · H 

40. 15., 4. Mr. Ga.rven · n 

Urs. R. Pri'()Sc 

·bliss Hains •,. 

Mrs, sutin · · H 

5 41 7.• ' Ml:'." L, Rubin ·• 

190 ·~" 2, Mrs. P, Jewell 

2. e. Miss Gord.<>n· u 

136. s.. it . Mr., Ar- Sachs. , 
5• 5,. 3. Lord Montagu ~" 

12 .. 2jil i20 .M.r .• Tim Smith 
·' 1 
·~62 Miss Glass ·.··~ 

11. 1,. .o.. nrs. ::re.. Bell ~-

1(311 S'.:~ ~.. N. :Bra.m :• ,,., 

'·•· 

~·H•H• 
,1 

.. 14 .. (l. ~;2 x '' ~, .... ~"~ 
..... ·s_·.Q v" ,t!l- ',.,~,,.,,. 

5~·12, e,. 
·~·· .. ,,·~· 

40.151' 4 •. '···~··; .. 
17,· e. . '"•7•• ;'• 

7 .• 4. ~ '·••Jt"•h•t 

152,ll~ ~* . ~"'~'jt 
;3·:- 7 .. 

19., ~l. 2jt 
. '>!'~?"" 
;, .,~,,~:flt.·•·,•, 

·X 
;·-·~-··~·~··!' ~ _, ... 

.~ 11' ·hi_!\•:, ~ v· . 
~f.·~···:~·· 

178. ?~;,. ~ .Miss Summers ,., 
. ~~' 

~,. .J.87• ·'t. a .•. :-·~~ .• ., • 
7tt Miss Olerkman 

42.. 3o · 9.e Mr.. :e. Terman . 

ll. 6. litt"s.. Worth . • • 

'.flJii '7., ··~I'~· 
42,. 5. 9,e . ~~:•.;;·•.•,• r • 

11. s .• ........ j 
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In the discussion of the preliminarv investigations• 

it bas already been mentioned tbat twenty-five children were 

selected as subjects for the research. It was to tbis group of 

children that the final battery of tests of' concentration was 

a.dminis tered. The sec.res obtained by: each child a.re presented 

in a tabular form (see Table V)., the ch1ldr·en being labelled 

according to letters of the alpbabet. 

In order to di vi de tbese twentv~fi ve subjects among 

the Exper:imental and Control Groups, the subjects were ranked 

according to the scores thev had obtained on the three most 

valid tests, that is, Arithmetic Addition Auditory Simple -

number of sums correct, .Arithmetic .Addi ti on Auditory Distraction -

number of sums correct, and Knox Cubes - number correct. The 

three ranked sco.res were added. and then . divided by three to 
obtain a Mean Ranked Score so that the dtvision into Experimental 

and Control Groups could be made on as :fair and comparable a 

basis as possible. It would have been ideal to take into 

account the intelligence quotients of the children in making the 

division; however, this was not possible., nor was the wri:ter 
-

abl.e to consider such variables as age, standard in school, 

per.sonality traits and emotional factors. It was f'ound 

necessary to keep in mind aueh practical f'acts as whether the 

child would be able to attend regularly for the training in 

concentration, and tbe degree of co-operation on~,-the part of the 

parents •. Such aspects interfered with the division in certain 

cases. 



TABLE v 

TESTS A . SCORES OBTAINED BY 25 SUBJECTS, ALL LACKING POWERS OF CONCENTRATION .. : - ·-~· 

A B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 p Q R s T v w ·x ,y z 
~~ .. 

I~ ARITHMETIC t Total 135 µo 76 66 34 64 105 109 41 92 75 8• 168 '84 1; 65 65 59 40 92 73 85 172 84 179 ·-ADDITION Time 

AUDITORY J No. 14 18 15 17 16 18 15 18 17 16 15 15 13 11 17 15 17 17 18 14 17 15 18 14 11 
SIMPLE correct 

-
II, .ARITHMETIC Total 34 10 20 15 10 16 14 33 8 22 10 6 14 25 6 38 6 19 13 17 27 16 12 30 46 

ADDITION j Time --
AUDITORY . No. 4 3 3 l 4 0 3 .3 l 4 3 • .. 0 l 4 2 4 5 3 3 2 2 4 2 0 

. ,DISTRACTION Correct 
- ~-- ·- 2• 22 17 22 25 27 ~24 21 24 24 27 25 18 21 25 16 III.MEMORY FOR No. . .. 21 22 20 17 20 22 23 19 23. 

SENTENCES Correct I 

Total 164 111 114 127 60 118 171 147 72 133 119 lll 189 121 85 13; 88 102 84 140 94 109 79 168 155 
~ 

IV. ARITHMETIC ) +:" 

ADDITION Time 0 

I" 

18 18 ' VISUAL N·o, 18 17 17 17 14 18 17 18 18 14 l.5 18 18 18 18 18 18 17 16 18 16 18 16 
SIMPLE J Correct 

·- ---·---
- . ~:ARITHMETIC ' Total 215 185 165 160 98 186 221 197 109 151 141 114 176 161 125 162 86 ,149 94 173 102 125 109 311 237 

.ADDITION Time 

VISUAL No. i7 18 18 18 14 16 17 18 16 18 18 15 18 17 18 18 17 17 18 17 18 18 18 18 16 
DISTRAOTlON 1 Correct 

VI.KNOX No, 5 4 6 5 4 4 4 4 6 4 4 2 6 5 6 4 4 6 5 6 5 4 6 4 5 
CUBES Correct 

I 

VII.MEMORY FOR No" Of 7 10 14 10 9 16 6 13 12 10 12 11.l 13 10 8 11 11 10 10 9 8 13 14 6 12 
SIMPLE PIWSE Memories 

VIII.PRESENTATION No. Of 8 13 2 3 ':ii 0 15 0 0 18 10 2 0 9 5 0 i-.i 0 1 0 14 0 0 l 4 _, ... 
SORTING Errors 

D~. CHECKING No. Done 12 19 18 12 17 17 38 17 20 23 16 17 16 19 18 l:t- 1-~ 14 14 16 13 12 21 9 8 

:No. Of l l 3 2 0 5 14 0 5 5 0 0 3 4 3 l 2 .. 0 l 2 l 0 0 0 .., 
Errors 

Total Time in Seconds ' 

--
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TABLE VI 

ANKS ASSIG ED TO 25 SUBJECTS ON 3 OST VALID T.ESTS 

0 D A ITH. AUDITORY 0 DER A ITH. AUDITORY 0 D.h.R KNOX CUB' 
OF I PLE OF DISTRACT IO OF 
SUD- No. Corr ot SUB- o. Correct SUB- o. Correct 
JECTS JLCTS J~CTS 

cor Hank core Rank Score Rank 

s 18 3 R 5 1 6 4 

F 18 3 0 4 4. 5 T 6 4 

H 18 3 Q 4 4. 5 0 6 4 

B 18 3 A 4 4. 5 R 6 4 

x 18 3 J 4 4. 5 c 6 4 

v 17 8 • .5 x 4 4. 5 I 6 4 

0 17 8. 5 4 4. 5 x 6 4 

Q 17 8. 5 T 3 11 • .5 5 10. 5 

R 17 8. 5 s 3 ll. 5 v .5 l0. 5 

D 17 8. 5 G 3 ll. 5 z 5 10. 5 

I 17 8. 5 K 3 11. 5 s 5 l0. 5 

T 16 13 L 3 11. 5 A 5 10. 5 

E 16 13 H 3 11. 5 D 5 10. 5 
-

J 16 13 B 3 11. 5 Vi 4 19 
-

v 15 17. 5 c 3 ll. 5 Q 4 19 

G 15 17 • .5 ri 2 17. 5 y 4 19 

15 17. 5 v 2 17. s G 4 19 

L 15 17. 5 y 2 17. s K 4 19 

c 15 17. 5 p 2 17. 5 4 19 
p 15 17. 5 1 21 H 4 19 
y 14 21. 5 D 1 21 F 4 19 

A 14 21. 5 I 1 21 B 4 19 
-

M 13 23 0 24 J 4 19 

11 24.5 z 0 24 p 4 19 

z 11 24. 5 F 0 24 L 2 25 
t 
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TABLE VII 
MEAN RANKS ASSIGNED TO 25 SUBJECTS ON 3 MOST VALID TESTS 

ORDER. ARITHMl!:TIC ARITHMETIC KNOX COMBINED MEAN 
OF AUDITORY AUDITORY CUBES RANKING RANKING 
SUB- SIMPLE DISTRACTION No. Correct SCORE FOR SCORE 
JECTS No. Correct No. correct 3 TESTS 

A 21.5 4.5 l0.5 36.5 12.17 

B 3 . ll.5 19 33.5 11.17 

c 17.5 11.5 4 33 11 

D ··s 5 .. 21 10.5 40 13.3.3 

E 13 4.5 19 36.5 12.17 

F 3 24 19 46 15.33 

G 17.5 11 .• 5 19 48 16 

H 3 ll.5 19 33.5 11.17 

I 8 .• 5 21 4 33.5 11.17 

J 13 4,5 19 36.5 12.17 

K 17.5 11.5 19 48 16 

L 17.5 11.5 25 54 18 

M 23 24 Ii 51 17 

N 24.5 21 io.5 56 18.67 

0 a.s 4.5 4 17 5.67 

p 17.5 17.5 19 54 18 

Q 81"5 4-5 19 .32 10.67 

R 8.5 1 4 13.5 4.5 

s 3 11.5 10.5 25 8 .• 33 

T 13 11.5 4 28.5 9.5 

v 8.5 17.5 10.5 36.5 12.17 

w 17.5 17.5 19 54 18 

x 3 4.5 4 11.5 3.83 

' y 21.5 17.5 19 58 19.3.3 

I z 24.5 24 10.5 59 19.67 . I I . 

J 
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TABLE VIII 

25 SUBJECTS IN ORDER OF RANKING ON 3. MOST VALID TESTS 

SUBJECT RANKED SCORE 

1 x .3.83 

2 R 
-· 4.5 

3 0 5.67 
. -

4 s 8.3.3 

5 T 9.5 

6 Q 10.67 

7 c 11 
' 

8 B ll.17 

9 H ll.17 

10 I ·ll.17 

ll E 12.17 

12 J 12.17 
' 

13 A 12.17 

14 v 12.17 

15 D 13.33 

16 F 15.33 

17 G 16 

18 lt 16 

19 M 17 

20 w 18 

21 p 18 . 
22 L 18 

-. 
23 N 18.67 .. 
24 y 19 • .33 

25 z 19.67 
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TABLE IX 

MEAN RANKS AND INTELLIGF..'NCE QUOTIENTS OF THE 
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS 

-
CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP .., 

I 
Subject l~Q. Mean Subject . I.Q. fie an 

Rank Rank 
.. 

0 Oscar 99 5.67 R Roy 101 4.5 . 
T Tom 96 9.5 s Simon 94 s.33 . 
·C Charles 128 11 Q Quentin 95 l0.67 

B Barrv 114 11.17 H .Harold 119 11.17 .. 

I Ian 123 11.17 E Elliot 114 12.17 

J Jeremy 98 12.17 A Alan 103 12.17 

v Vincent 100 12.17 D Derek 11.3 13•.33 
' 

K Kenneth 112 16 F Frank 109 15.33 

M Martin 96 17 G Garv 106 16 

L Larry 99 18 p Paul 100 18 .. 

N Norman .94 I 18.67 w William 95 18 .. 

j 
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The information obtained from the interviews with 

the parents, teachers and children ma.y now be dealt with. It 

was considered best to present this mass of material in two ways, 

first to give a very brief 'character sketcb 1 of each child in 

the Experimental and Control Groups, and secondly, by combining 

all the data, to enumerate the plain features f'ound in all the 

children studied. Personal judgmen.t Of' the writer naturally 

played a great role and frequently, such character is tics as the 

level of' emotional development or of motivation and. the attitudes 

of' the parents to the child and ·school are recorded as a personal 

opinion on the basis of the results of the interviews. It must 

also be noted that the knowleo.ge as to physical condition and 

health is not wholly satisfactory; the necessitv for medical 

examinations, particularly with regard to vision and. hearing, 

is recogn.ized. 

(1) Character Sketches of Sub.Jeets 
..,::n::: .,==~==-:.. ... - .• .., •. -=-----= 

(1) 

An imma.ture child, socially and emotionally; with 

some feeling of' insecurity and with a very low level of motiva-

tion f'or whom too high standards are set. In the writer's 

opinion, the immaturity and over-pro~ection at home had prevented 

the child's acquiring the ability to do independent work and 

tbe proper habits of' concentration. 

A slightly immature, lonelv child for whom high 

standards are set and who has not yet acquired the ability to 

!'unction satisfactorily on his own - hence the child's talkative

ness in class where he has all his friends and his inability to 

work well unless the teacher watches him. No severe emotional 

problem and the child could benefit f'rom training in concentra-

tion. 
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(iii) 

A ve-rv intelligent child with many interests but 

emoti onallV"':"disturbed aod immature; marked behaviour difficul-, 

ties in the school which appear to stern from the home circum

stances and impair the concentration and motivation to a large 

extent so that the child is functio~ing well belo'! his level. 

This child h~d been referred to the Clinic previously for 

difficult behavi(;mr in school and therapv had been given with 

little success because of.' the mother's unco-operativeness. 

The boy 1 s younger brother was referred some months. later, for 

stealing. 

A slightly emot1onally:...irnmature chiid, greatly 

lacking in confidence· and with a low level of motivation which 

is probably aggravated by the inabil.i tv to keep up with his 

siblings - thus he gives up easily, needs much praise and is 

unable to perform well on his own. 

problem. 

No severe emotional 

An emotionally-immature child, of good ability, 

lacking motivation for whom perhaps too high standards are set 

in the home. The level ot" concentration had become particular-

1.V poor in the last year and appeared to be related to the 

parents• lessening of' interest in the child's schoolwork ~nd 

the subsequent .feeling of re,jection. The child's inability to 

work on bis own with success seems to be due not so much to 

lack of' habits ot: concentration as to bis immaturity and lack 

ot: conf.'idence. 
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A child with verv low motivation and possibly some 

emoti ona1 dif'ficul ties which were su.spected but not fully dis

covered by the writer, the mother be'ing rather evasive in the 

interview. The boy is described as a 1tdrea.'iler 11
• 

. 
(vii), ~~,a.aged 10%. in Std III 1 at!,ra~S...§S!.1.22Ll 

.A very immature child, socially and emotionally,. 

over-protected, uneonfid.ent, undisciplined and with poor motiva

tion, who does not come up to his parents' expectation.s and. 

whose "disabilities" ancl difficulties have probably never been 

accepted by his parents or by himself. The writer felt that 

the extreme inability to concentrate was, perhaps,. partially 

related to the poor phv.sical condition of the child but that 

the emotional difficulties were certainlsr causative f'.actors, 

and that intensive training in concentration was necessarv:1 -a.s 

well as further psvchological investigation. 

(viii) 

A slightly emotionally-immature child, of good ability 

a 0 drearner''' and not achieving as well as he can, whose level of 

motivation is determined verv greatly b,!f factors in the home, 

that is, the amount of' attention and encouragement he gets from 

his parents. No severe emotional problem, but some sibling 

jealousy 1s appB.I'ent and the writer notes that the child's work 

deteriorated when his younger brother started school. 
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A very intelligent child with manv interests, some

what over-protected in the past and for whom high standards are 

always set- thus, some inability to perform at his best w1 th out 

supervision, a.nd a lack of motivation and subsequent talkative-

ness in class if the task is too easy. No severe emotional 

problem and the referring problem of le.ck of concentration is 

mild, compared with that of other subjects. Improvement is 

necessary in the narrowing of the field of attention and in the 

ability to do independent wo.rk successfully. 

A sl ightlv emotionally-immature child with a marked 

difficulty in cert~in interpersonal domestic relationships. 

The lack of concentration is not severe, compar>ed with that of 

other subjects. Improvement is necessary in the ability to do 

independent work. The ref'erring problem appear.a to be closely 

connected with the emotional diff'iculties which seem to need 

further investigation. 

A child with some insecurity a.nd feeling of rejection, 

possiblv lacking af'f'ection and i.'or whom high and rigid ste.ndards 

are set. Some emotional disturb a.nee seems evident but its 

nature was not fully ascertained. The writer considered that 

the child. was given little opportuni tv for developing self'

responsibili ty e.nd proper habits of' concentration had not vet 

been achieved; level of motivation in. particular was low .• 

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 
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(xii) 

A hyperkinetic, moody ehild who is lonely, unconfi

dent and slightlv immature - overdependent on b.is Mother and 

possibly rejected by his Father. The exact nature of the 

apparent emotional difficulty was not fully ascerta.ined. The 

lack of concentration appears to be closelv related to the poor 

level of motivation and the personality characteristics of the 

child - thus the child 1 s talkativeness in alasa where he has his 

friends and his inability to work on his own without encourage

ment being given and interest shown by others. 

(xiii) 

.An extremely unhappy and insecure child, hav.1ng grown 

up ·in a rather unstable and unhappy environment, and living 

amongst unsympathetic and intolerant a.dul ts. The writer con-

siders the marked lack of concentration to be just a small part 

of the much widei• emotional problem of the child, and the need 

t:o·r psychotherapy seems to be indicated. 

(xiv) 
. 

A child with very low motivation a marked lack of 

interest in and dislike of schoolwork, and an inadequate rela

tionship with bis teacher, all aggravated bv the lack of' super-

vision at home and lack of incentive to do better work. There 

are also indications of' a more general problem .of an emotional 
' 
: 

nature and some maladjustment which bad led to stealing incidents,; 

but these were not f'ully ascertained. 

tion is needed ver1 badlv. 

Training in concentra-
I 
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An emotionally-disturbed child with extremely 

unfavourable home circumstances, possibly a psychopathic per

sonality needing more intensive psychological investigation. 

The referring problem of la.ck of' concentration is overshadowed 

by the emotional maladjustment of the child .• This boy and his 

brother were la.te:r referred to the Clinic for stealing, and 

psychotherapy was given with some soccess, but the prognosis was 

.considered poor because of the home background. 

(xvi) 

An. emotionally-insecure child lacking af'f'ection a.nd 

understanding, and a stabl·e home-life. An emotional difficulty 

is. evident and related to the lack of :concentration, but further 

investigation of this is probably not necessary and child needs 

training in concentration. 

(xvii) 

A child with a. low level of motivation and f'rustration 

tolerance, whose par.ents give little positive encouragement and 

continually express their dissatisfaction, and also indulge him. 

There is some feeling of inferiority, in comparison with siblings 

and friends. No marked emotional problem and the concentration 
. 

is not as poor as that of other subjects. Level of' motivation 

needs to be raised as the child can, apparently, concentrate well 

if he is interested. 

(xviii) E.2.2:-1 agttd_ll;t:,_1,n._§.1:.d • .!Y.& attending ~,ghool C 

A child of average abili tv with low motivation and ver 

little inte:rest in schoolwork, aggravated bv a demanding, )':'igid 

and unsympathetic attitude on the part of his parents. The home 

o.ff'ers little positive incentive for better schoolwork rmd there 

appears to be some emotional difficulty, the child.'s relationship 

with his Father, in particular, .being very inadequate; however, 

1 ts nature was not fully discovered. 
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(xix) 

An emotionally-immature, pampered and und.iscip11ned 

child, used to having his own way, and with little self""'.'respon

sibili tv - therefor.e he is unable to work well with out supervi

sion and has not acquired the correct habits of concentration. 

Some insecurity is evident in the child's relationships with his 

peers - he has always to be admired. 

A verr unhappy, insecure child with-neurotic tenden-

cies, lacking affection. The la.ck of concentration seems closel 

.related to the emotional difficulties and craving fo.r attention. 

More intense psychological investigation is needed, as well as 

training in concentration. 

(xxi) Y!ncent, asS!!L!.Q[.:,ip Std •• ,lY· atteacJ.ing Scho21..11 

A slow, rather nervous obild, kept socially and 

emotionally immature by bis parents. There is a possible 

connection between the lack of co~centration and the phrstcal 

condition and history. In the writer's opinion, the immaturity 
' 

and overprotection had prevented the child's acquiring the abili-

ty to do independent work and the proper habits of' concentration. 

(xxii) 

A child of' low-average abili tv with low motivation 

and lacking the proper habits of concentration, particularlv in 

reading - thus his weakness in content subjects and bis need 

for verv close supervision in class; no emotional problem is 

apparent. Tbe home off'ers little educational stimulation or 

incentive for progress, and little supervision is given; the 

writer considers that this, as well as the lack of proper study

habi·ts, account f'or the child 1 s lack of concentration, his inabi-

11 tv to persist at a task and his poor progress in school. 

j 
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The letters of the alphabet seen below refer to the 

names of tbe children whose character sketches have been 

presented, for example, A = Alan, B = Barry, C ::: Charles. 

Where for a particular item, nothing was considered significant 

or no dif'f'icul ty was found, .!?.!! has been reco.rded. 

{l) Socio-economic level ..... • ...Ill --------
Financial difficulty was reported in 3 cases -

N R W 

In all other instances, socio-economic level was 

fair or high, as -given by the parents and judged by the writer. 

(2) Home Circumstances 
......... WWW I** 

Nil in 6 cases : D B J K L Q 

Considered as a special "circumstance" in the home 

was a great emphasis on education and high intellectual standards 

and this was found in 5 instances : A B E G I 

Abnormal home circumstances of a minor nature, having 

some possible relation to the problem were present in 6 histories 

- half-sibling in V and W, deceased siblings in R and s, and in 

F and N the ·Mother worked all day and got home late. 

Major abnormal circumstances were found in 5 case.a : 

C M P 0 T 

The parents of c, M and P were divorced; C lived 

with the Mother who was reported to be alcoholic; M had, 1n the 

past, been away 1'.rom his borne for long periods of' time, and P 

(whose Father had remarried and whose Stepmotber was now deceased: 

bad had verv little stable home life at all. 0 bad a Stepmotheri 

there was extreme parental discord in the home, and both the 

Father and the Stepmother were considered 0 disturbed0 personali-

ties. Finally, in the case of T, the Father had committed 

suicide and a Stepf'ather and half-siblings were in the home. 
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(3) ~t!l;tys,,, :tn Familz 

Nil in 14 cases : C D F G H J K N 0 Q R 

T V W 

The f'ollow1ng features were considered to be aigni• 

f'icant in 8 cases : A P B S E I L M 

Both A and P were said to be lonely, bad no siblings 

and were always among adults; :a and S were virtually 0 onl_ytt 

children as their siblings were much older and awav from the 

home, and they, too, were reported to be lonely. E I L -ttnd 

M were children who were surrounded by adults in the home or 

whose siblings were either much older or younger than the·v were. 

(4) ,!nterpersonaJ •• f..tfil.at1opsJl1-2§ 

(a.) Qhilp. - Father, 

Relationship f'a1r in 6 cases : A B Ii I N V 

Father absent from home because divorced in l : C 

Stepfather, impatient and strict in 1 case : T 

Father ''disturbed", very abnormal relationship in l 

case : 0 

Father strict and unsp-mpathet1c in 9 cases : D F 

G J L K M R W 

Father spoils child in 4 oases : E P Q S 

Child :fears or dislikes fat her in 7 cases : C F G 

J L K W 

Child f'eels rejected in 2 cases : .D T 

Child is unattached and cheeky in 2 oases : M R 

Child has unfavourable·., 0 di.sturbed11 relationship in 

1 case : o 

Therefore, the relationship of Father to Son was found 

to be inadequate in some manner in 16 instances, bei.ng too r.igid 

in 10, too lex in 4, na1sturbed0 in l and l.acki.ng, probably 

unfavourably in 1 case because of the Father •s absence through 

divorce. Of' these 16 children, 12 had poor and adverse atti

tudes to the father, these being ms.inly fear and dislike. 

J 
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(b) Child ,_ Mother ---·.. - ... 
Mother absent from home because divorced or deceased 

in 2 cases : M P 

M's mother-substitute, an elder sibling was impatient 

and unsympathetic, and similarly in the case of P, the 

mother,-substi tute, the Grandmother, was rigid and tntolel'.'ant. 

Mother alcoholic in l caffe : C 

Stepmother, "d1sturbed11 and undemonstrative in 1 

case : o 
Mother und.emonstrat1ve, rigid or impatieQt in 8 

casea : E F B K N R T W 

Mother overprotects or pampers in 7 eases : A B G 

I Q S V 

Mother 'a handling of and attitude to child is good 

in 3 cases : D J L 

Child's relationship with and attitude to Mother 

fair in 5 cases : E 1 K Q S 

Child is undemonstrative in l case .: F 

Child over-demonstrative or over-dependent on, 

demands much attention in 11 ,cases : A B C D G H J 

L R T V 

Child cheeky and disobedient in 5 cases : M N O 

p w 

Therefore, the relationship o:f Mother to Son was 

:found to be in some wav unsatisfactory in 19 instances, being 

too rigid and unsympathetic in 11, and too indulgent or over-

protective in 7 cases. The striking f'eatures of the· child's 

aide of' the relationship where unsatisfactory w·ere either over

depeodence and excessive demand for attention, or disobedience 

and unruliness. 
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No siblings 1n 2 cases : A P 

Relationship fair, no dif'.f:~icul ty in 5 cases : F K 

Q R W 

Relationship :fair., but child very aware of' siblings' 

brightness in 3 cases : D E G 

Relationship fair but siblings muob older or younger, 

share few interests in 3 case,s : 13 I L 

Sibling jes.lousv, disharmony or dislike in 7 cases : 

G H J N 0 T V 

Siblings are adult, impatient and unsympathetic in 

l case : M 

Siblings are adult and indulge the child in l ,case : S 

(d) JJ . ..,h..,1.-.1...,d_-_P..,.e .... e..,r ... s 

Relationships f'air, child bas su:ffieient friends and 

gets on well wi tb them in 11 eases : D E F I J O Q 

R S V W 

Few friends, child is unpopular, aggressive or shows 

insecurity in relat.ionships with peers in 8 cases : A C 

G K M N P T 

Few friends bec.ause of le.ck. of opportunity., child 

craves :friends in ,3 cases : B H L 

{e) Child - Teacher - . 

Relationship :fair in 14 cases : A B D E H I .J 

K L P Q R S W 

Relationship poor, teacher dislikes or is impatient, 

child dislikes or :re.a.rs in 8 cases : C F G M N o T 

v 
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Routine _ _._.. --
(a} §leeI? 

Nil in 15 cases : A B C D F H 1 J K L 

M N P Q W 

Insufficient sleep in 4 cases : G S T V 

D1ffieu1 ty in f a111ng asleep or restl,ess sleeper in 

2 cases : E R 

Sleepwalking in l case : 0 

(b) Diet ·--
Nil in 16 cases : C D E F H J K L M N 0 

P Q S T W 

Poor eater o.r ufood fads 11 in 6 cases : A B G I 

R v 

(c) Extra.-curricu1ar e.cti vi ties 
.___.,..~..,....----- w~ 

Nil in 12 cases : A B D F G H J K L M 0 

p 

Excessive,ch11d has insufficient time :for play in 

3 cases : C E I 

Time spent on sport is excess.ive in .5 ·cases : N Q 

R S W 

Time spent on homework is excessive in 2 cases : T 

v 

Nll in 9 cases ; A C D E H I J Q V 

Organization too lax; or too little supervision 

given in 10 cases .: F 1G M N 0 P R S T W 

Organization too rigid, Mother plans evervtbing f'or 

ch1ld, in 1 case : K 

Child demands ex,cessive organization of routine by 

parents, ts unable to occupy or amuse himself in 2 cases : 

B L 
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Nil in 9 eases : A B C D E F H I W 

Generally rigid, strict and unsympathetic in 7 ca.sea : 

JK.LM PRT 

Generally lax in 6 cases : G N O .Q S V 

In addition, disagreement between parents over discipline 

was evident in 5 cases : G J L O P, and the child 

was considered unruly and diff'icul t to control in 4 cases : 

G M N 0 

(7) ~qllb, 

Nil in 17 cases, as ~eported by parent : A B C D E F 

J K L N 0 P Q R S T W 

Asthma, frequent ill-health or colds in 4 eases : G H .I 

v 
Slight stammer and slight hearing defect (one ear) in 1 

ea.se : 14 

(8) P.!!21!.2n!!,,Deve1R~!ll 

( a) .Q!l!!iL !L!!!!E.!!!.ll~..1¥.!S •• h !8!.1!I=litl!!LSz.-iil§._g~ et 

!M!.l..Z 

Nil in 7 ease-a • D F N 0 Q R w • 

Traits present in 15 ca,ses • A B c E G H I • 

J K L M p s T v 

Nil in 10 cases : D· E F H· I J K P T W 

~raits present in 12 cases : A B C G L M N 

0 Q, R S V 

(c) Self'-conf idence _ .. _.,. ... ..., - ....... ~ 
Nil in 9 cases : B C F I N 0 R S W 

Trait lacking in 13 c~ses : A D E G H J K L 

M P Q T V 
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(d) Fears ----
Nil in 16 cases , . B c D F G H I J K L N • 

0 Q R s w 
Present in 6 cases . A E M p T v • 

(e) Enul:'esis 

Nil in 17 cases: A B C D F G ·H J K L 'N P 

Q R S V W 

Present in 5 cases : E O T, I and M in the past, 

till a le.te age 

Present in 4 cases (stealing or lies) M N 0 P 

In addition, aspects of the borne life or domestic 

interpersonal .relationships of 11 children seemed to indi

cate some degree of emotional insecurity : C E F J K 

L M N 0 P T 

It must be noted that in ,F L and N, tbere was no 

certain evidence for this conclusion. 

On the basis of all this information as well as that 

in the other categories, it was concluded that 8 children could 

be considered as emotionally-immature : A B D E H I S V 

and in 12 cases there appeared to be some emotion al di:ff icul ty 

or maladjustment requiring further investigation : C F G ,J 

K L M N 0 P R T 

This emotional difficulty or disturbtrnce was suspected 

but with uncertain evidence in 5 of the above cases - F K L 

N and R. Only in 2 instances, was it considered that there were 

no signs of any marked emotional difficulty or immaturi tv : Q W 

(9) School -
(a) Standard of work --- . WWW-

Fair or good in 15 cases • B c E F H I J K • 

L 0 p Q R s v 
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Below average in 7 cases : .A D G M N T W 

In addition, the work and performance of' 8 children was 

specifically mentioned as being erratic : E F H J K 

L P s and all the twentv-two children were considered 

either by the teacher or parent, or both, to be capable 

of improvement. 

Nil in 8 cases : B E F I J L O P 

Afrikaans in 8 cases • A c D G H K Q s " 

Reading or Comprehension in 2 case.s . D R • 

Spelling in 3 cases • G N v • 

Arithmetic in 3 cases .: ~ M T 

Written work in 3 cases • M N T • 

Content subjects in 2 cases : T W 

Frequent in only 3 cases : M P T 

Prolonged absences from school. in 1 case : G 

(d) Child's Attitude to School 
.... ...,,. 11 z -rmwwwwwww- --• 

Good, child likes, in 8 cases : D E I - J K L 

p S. 

Fair in 3 cases : A B R 

Poor, child accepts as a nnecessarv evil" in 4 

1cases : H Q R Vi 

Bad- child dislikes, in 7 cases : C F G M N 

0 T 

(e) Child's Attitude to Homework 
.. _._._._.._ .. WWW -- ~ 

Fair in 5 cases : C E I J V 

Dislikes and performs unwillingly. :but d,oes not evade 

in 7 cases : B F H L Q .s T 

Dislikes and tries to evade in 10 cases : A D G K 

M N 0 P R W 
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(f) Performance of Homework •• • - • __ Iii! ... 

--~ 

Fair in 12 eases . B c D E F Ii I J K L • 

Q v 
Poor in 10 cases ·• A G M N 0 p R .s T w • 

Child works verv slowly in 5 cases : A D F T v 
Child rushes through work quickly in 15 eases : B E G 

H I K L M N 0 P Q R S W 

Rate of' work f'a.ir in 2 eases : C J 

In addition, 16 of the 22 S\lbjects were se.1d to need 

constant in.structions or reminders to do their homework : A D 

F G H K L M N 0 P Q R S T W 

10 children were reported to: need. and receive close 

supervision : A B D E li J K L S V 

and 8 children were considered to require close supervision 

but did not appear to get it : G M N O P R T W 

(g) Parents' attitude to school and teacher 
_.,_. .......... WWWWWWW._.. .. - WWWwM~WWWW - 411# -

Nil in 18 cases : A B D E F G H I J K L 

M 0 P Q R S W 

Critical in 4 cases : C N T V 

(h) Parents' attitude to schoolwork , _ _.. ··--'fl- -- _..., __________ ...................... 
Mother is interested, .supervi,ses ana. encourages in 

6 ca.sea : D H I J L V 

Mother is interested, supervises but expresses dis

aat1sf'act ion and. tends to be unsympathetic in 4 cases : 

A B E Q 

Mother is interested. or concerned but gives 11 ttle 

supervision or positive encouragement in 8 cases ·: F G 

K N P R S T 

Mo interest shown o:r encouragement given in 3 cases : 

M 0 W 

Attitude of parent unknown in 1 case .: C 

The attitude of the Fathe.r was especially mentioned 

in 7 cases as being unsympathetic : D F J K L R s 
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{ i) P~~D!L-~§..e!w1£ns f2£_£!lll.i! 

In line with child's abil i tv in 11 cases : F H I 

L M N 0 P R T W 

Too high in 9 cases A B D E G J K Q S 

Too low, parents satisfied with iuferior work in 

2 cases : C V 

Concentration -···· -·----
Fair in 4 cases • F I J Q • 

Poor in 9 cases . B c E Ii K L 0 v Vi • 

Extremelv poor in 9 cases • A D G M N p R s • 

(a) Manifested in Work 
-- ·-,_ w 

T 

16 children v1ere said to be untidy and careless : 

A B F G I J K M N 0 P Q R S V W 

5 were reported to work very slowly • A D F • 

and 14 to work too quickly .. B E G H K L M N ·• 

Q R s w 

Concentx-ation was said to be equally poor in all 

spheres Of work in 6 cases . A D G M N T., . 
especially poor when the child. worked individually at 

seat, this being often work of a silent nature, in ll 

cases : C F H K L 0 P R S V W 

and poor only when the child worked individuallv in 5 

cases : B E I cT Q 

(b) Manifested in behaviour 
_. • _. - wwwmA• -

T 

0 

bis 

v 
p 

13 children were described as being extremelv hyper

kinetic, restless and fidgety : A D G K L M N P 

Q R S T V 

and. 9 as being only slightly so ~ B C E F H I J 

0 w 
Talkativeness in class was ascribed to 16 cases : 

A B C D G I K L M N O P Q R S T 

J 
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13 children 111ere reported to be verv easily diatrac"'." 

ted by things and people around them : B D G K L M 

N 0 P Q R S W 

With the exc,eption of' 3 of these, B 0 and w, they 

were the children who \~ere said also to be very hyperki

netlc and restless. 

Daydreaming and distraction by thought and associa

tion, that ia, intern.al distraction, were said to be 

present in 8 cases : C E F H I J N T 

Internal and external distraction were reported in 

1 child : A 

The intervie\v with the teacher revealed that 14 

children sought attention from teacher and children : A 

C D F G K L M 0 P Q R S T 

2 from ch1ld.ren only : :a N 

and 1 from teacher only : E 

In addition, .ll children were stated to be disobe

dient in the clas.s,, all except the t'irst two mentioned 

below being disobedient in order specifically to draw 

attention to themselves : M N A D F G K P R 8 T 

Behaviour dU'f'icultiea of a more seJ:>ious nature were 

said to be present in l child, G., who had tempers and 

nspellsn of refusal to do anything in class .• 

(c) Manifested in Level of' Motivation ____ _.Ms___ d W&& - . W . -

The poorest category here was a group of 10 children 

whose level of' motivation was low primarily because they 

d.i.sliked schoolwork; thus this group were said to give up 

easily, their ability to persist was poor, tb,eir level of 

f'.rustra.t ion-tole.ranee f'or a disliked task verv low and tbeii:: 

response to encouragement only- fair. These were the 

children who sela.om tried really hard beca.use they simply 

did not want to : fl F G K M N Q R 8 W 

I 

j 
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The second category consisted of' 3 children _whose 

level of motivation also was low, not because of a 

primary- dislike of' schoolwork but .rather because of a 

marked lack of confidence. This group was thought to 

give up easily and cease to persist wban the task was 

found to be somewhat d.if.fi.cul t, · and level of frustration

tolerance seemed to be low particularly- when things were 

diff'i-cult.. Encouragement here could result in greater 

effort : D L V 

Finally o8l1le that group of' childre.n distinguished 

:from the first two by virtue of the facts that their 

interest in the work was .fair and that their level of' 

motivation could be raised if an incentive wa.s provided 

or attention and ,encouragement given to them. Here 2 

ch.ildren were thought to he.ve a. low level of' motiva.tion : 

P T, 6 to be fairly-well motivated : B C E H J O 

and l to have a considerably higher level of' motivation, 

provided that the work provided a. sufficient challenge 

f'or him : I 

(ll) g~reets: a~~.ll,ud~ ... to B.£.Oblem, 

5 parents ~i ther dtd not admit to any problem or tel t 

there was no cause t'or concern : C F H J W 

3 were unconcerned but stated dissatisfaction with the 

child 'a school\11/0l'k : B I K 

10 were concerned_, largely because of' a very personal dis

satisfaction with the child or his progress : A E G M 

N 0 Q R S T 

l parent, V was thought to be overconcerned in a manner 

corresponding to her over-protecting attitude to the child. 

Onlv 3 parents were considered to have genuine concern 

about the child's progress as such and to have a good 

understandi.ng of' his needs : D L P 

Finally. it was thought that i·nsight into the probl·em, 

real or apparent, we_s def'initelv lacking in 15 cases : 

A C E Q J K M N 0 Q R S T V W __ J 
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The information obtained in the interviews indicates 

a number of important variables which appear to be related to 

the problem of lack of' concentration. 

A very striking f'eatur,e is the degree of emotional 

maturi tv or level of emotional ad.justment or the child. It 

has already been noted that 8 children seemed emotionall1-imma

ture, 12 appeared to have some emotional difficulty or disturb

ance, and only 2 ,of the 22 cases were considered to show no 

marked signs ei. ther of irnmaturi ty or maladjustment. Thus, it 

seems that the child who is emotionally-disturbed, is unable to 

concentrate al though the habits of concentration may already 

have been acquired, whereas the child who ts emotionally-immature 

cannot concentrate because he has not learnt the habits of con

centration, by virtue of his immaturity. 

It must be recognized that the assessment of emotional 

development. is not considered fully accurate and. that it depend

ed to a large extent upon the personal opinion or judgment of the 

writer, with the information obtained in the interviews as a 

basis. The need is seen for a more detailed and restricted 

study of' this particular relationship between lack of concentra

tion and emotional development as well as for a more refined 

scale to assess the level of emotional development .• 

Home circumstances and the child's sta.tus in the f amilv1 

the main aspects of which have already been noted, appear relevant: 

in so f'ar as. they contribute to the category of emotio·nal develop-: 

ment. In all 5 instances where there were major abnormal home 

circumstances, the children were thought to have emotional 

difficulties. 

The f'.ield of interpersonal re lat ions hips 1s a large 

and significant one. Relationship with parents and the parents' 

handling of the child is clearly related to the referring problem. 

The two main aspects here were either .rigidity, impatience and 

la.ck ot: sympathy, or over-protection and nspoiling" of' the child; 

the former attitude could easily lead to an emotional diff'iculty 

in the child and results in lack of incentive and poor motivation, 
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while the latter could result in emotional immaturity and the 

inabil1 tv to function satisfactorily without aid. In fact; 

all 12 children who were thought to be "emotionally-disturbed" 

had either one or both of their pa.rents bei;ng rigid and unsympa

thetic, and 6 of the 8 subjects described as "emotionally-imma-

' ture 0 were considered pampered or over-protected. 

Sibling-jealousy or disharmony is the predominant 
' f'.eature of the child.ts relationship w1 tb his .siblings and 

occurred in 7 cases. The importance of good r·ele.tionships with 

peers must also be recognized as the child who lacks friends or 

is unpopular and unhappy in the cla.ss-room mav be unable to 

concentrate on his work. It 1s mainta.ined that a good relation-

ship with the teacher is essential in order to secure good moti

vation - the significance of this relationship has already been 

noted in the review of the 11 terature. 

Organization of routine .a:fter school reveals one 

clearly f'aul ty aspect' related to the field of interpersonal 

relationships and schoolwork; in all 10 cases where organization 

was too lax and toonl1 ttle supervision was given. the parents 

either showed no interest or gave little positive en.coura.gement 

to the child for good perf'ormance of' schoolwork. The importance 
; 

of this aspect has also been indicated in the review of' the 

literature, .in relation to motivation. 

As regards schoolwork, although only 7 children were 

consid.ered to be behind wi tb their work, all 22 were thought to 

be capable of improvement .• This is to be expected of children 

whose powers of concentvation are at present poor. 

The child's attitude to school proved to be less 

significant than tbe ·attitude to homework and schoolwork in 

general. Whereas onl.V 11 children bad unfavourable attitudes 

to school, 17 showed a. dislike of and poor att i tud.e to homework. 

Knowledge as to performance of' homework is meaningles.s, it is 

thought, without a knowledge of' the amount of supervision the 

child requires and receives. The 8 children, who were thought 
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to require close supervision and to be lacking it, were all 

said to do their homework badly. Out o:f the 10 subjects who 

needed and were receiving close supervision, 8 were performing 

their homework satisfactorily. The child's rate of work in 

the major1 ty of cases wa.s described as too f'ast, the work'\being 

rushed through as quickly as possible. 

The parents• attitude to homework is, of course, 

extremely important, pa>."ti.cularly the Mother's attitude. ·Irl. 

all 6 instances where the att1 tude was good, homework was per-

formed satisfactorily. Io only 2 out of the 11 cases where th~. 

Mother's attitude was really poor and wbere little supervision 

was given or no interest shown, was performance of homework fair. 

The manifestations of lac.k of ·concentrati.on in work 

appear to be ~ainly untidiness and carelessness, too fast a 

pace of work and an inability to do individual work satisfac-

torily. The writer was unable to ·estimate with any accuracy 

spheres of work where concentration is worst., as the different 

fiela.s of concentration are often closely inter-related and 

separation virtually impossible for the teacher. l\1os t :teachers 

were unable to state whether concentration was poorer in'the 

visual or audi torv sphere. More detailed inve'stiga.tion a~d 

accurate assessmen·t of ttlis aspect is necessary. · 

The most striking behavioural manifeatations of 

lack of' concentration appear to be hyperkinesis and ·restiessnecss 

which, when present in marked degree; are coupled with distrac- . 

tibili tv by "external 0 elements, day-dreaming and distractibility 

by 0 internal 11 elements, talkativeness and the seeking of' at ten-

t ion. It is considered significant to draw a distinction 

between the two types of distractibility .• 

As regards level of motivation it appears extremely 

important to differentiate between the child whose motivation 

is really low and who dislikes schoolwork, and the child who 

lacks confidence or needs encouragement and incentive and whose 

attitude to work is not primarily one of dislike. The other 

distinctions between these two groups have already been pointed 
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out and the first group seems potentially by far the greater 

problem. It is to be expected that the manner of dealing w1 th 

each type would surely differ. 

The main features of the parents' attitude to the 

problem was the lack of insight and the rather selfish concern 

because of personal disappointment with the child's progress. 

The necess1 tv is seen for dealing with the parents as well, and 

not only with the child. 

The question of tbe practical application of' all these 

points in a group-training in powers of concentration will be 

considered further. 

(3) Results on Scholastic Tests of the Child Guidance Clinic 
~ u· -wwwwwww I ·.--.....-.W#lwww• _- ............ _._..._.w ... l,lidi:ill- . -·~ ......... 

The final step of' the preliminary investigations, 

it has already been mentioned, was the e.dministratio.n of the 

Graded Reading and Arithmetic Scholastic tests of the University 

of Cape Town Child Guidance Clinic. It ·was consid_ered desirable 

that one of the bases f'or selection of'· subjects sbould have been 

results that were at least average and ,corresponded closely with 

standard placement; this was not possible in practice, the 

d,if'ficul ties of var 1a.tion of attainment being too great. It 

was decided, however, tha.t at least e.s regards arithmetic 

addition ability, on which tbe performance of four tests of' 

concentration depended to some extent, there should be a.n 

eq,ual number of cb1ldr.en who were weak in this ability in both 

the Experimental e.nd Control Group. Analysis of' the table of' 

results (see Table X) indice.tes ths_t : 

(a) resul t.s in all 3 tests were average or above average in 9 

cases : E I 0 Q R S T V W 

5 of: these children, E Q R S and W were in the Experi-

mental Group. 

(b) results on all· three tests were below average in only l 

case : M 

(c) Arithmetic Addition was the lowest result out of' all 3 in 

14 cases : A B C D F G H J M N 0 R S T 
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7 of' these children, A D F G H R s, were in the 

Experimental Group and the other 7 in the Control G·roup 

Arithmetic Additton was noticeably low or behind the 

standard. level in 6 of these 14 cases : A C D F Ii and J 

4 of them, A D F H, were members of' the Experimental 

Group 

(d) Arithmetic Problems was behind the standard level in 5 cases : 

G K .L M P 

(e) R·eading was behind the standard level in 2 cases : N and M. 

It is possible that the poor achievement in Arithmetic 

Addition mav be closely related to poor powers of concentration. 

Rapaport's use of'_ Arithmetic as a,,.test of concentration has 

alreadv been referred to. 8 out of the 9 cases whose concen-

tration was described above as 'extremely poor• achieved their 

lowest result in the Addition test, whereas only 4 of' the 9 

subjects whose concentration was said to be 'poor' did. so. 

However, of the 4 subjects whose concentration was thought to 

be fair, 2 achieved their lowest result in Arithmetic Addition. 

(See Table X on page 169) 

The scaled. scores obtained bv the members of the 

EXper imental s,rid Control Groups are presented below in tabula.r 

:form (see Table XI). It would have been in.teresting to have 

compared the profiles of a group of good 1 concentrators' with 

'those of the group of twenty-two bad concentrators; for example, 

scores on Coding, which is generally considered. a test of' learn

ing .ability, might be expected to be lower in the be_d 'concen

trators' then in the good.; similarly, Arithmetic, which in the 

Adult Scale, Rapaport maintains, is a test of concentration. 

It would also have been of value to know whether after training, 

there would be any signi.ficant change in the profiles of the 

bad 'concentrators'. However, the scope of' this piece of work 

did not allow these investigations to be carried out, and they 

must be left to further research on the relationship be'tween 

con·centration and intelligence. 
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TABLE x 

RESULTS OU SCHOLASTIC TESTS OF THE CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 

. ' ' ' 
ARITHME:TIC ARITm~TIC 

READING GRADED PROBLEMS ADDITION 
-

~TD: 'NAME I.Q. AtB STD. A.A. ,STD. Q. A.A. Q .• A.A. STD. Q. 
~-

Alan 103 10% III lOY,, III! end. 1st 11~.2 !IV 1st . 8 ;r, I end 1st 

Barry 114 10·~:. III 141.'i !end VI ll~i Irv end 2nd 10':1.i. III end 2nd 

Charles 128 10.'.;,i III 15';:(li. ~end 1st 12 f.'z IV 4th 10~4 end II 

Derek 116 lOJ.'i: IlI 10% Ill 5rd 11?;~ III 4th 9'Y,i II end 3rd 

Elliot 114 1ot III 13.t v 5rd 15~1- VI 2nd 14;[~ VI end 3rd 

Frank 109 10% III 15'4 VI end let ll!iri IV 1st 911.1. II end 5rd 

Gary 106 lO~i III i2ri. end IV 10 !Ii~ I! 4th 89; 
. IJi, I '~nii 2nd 

Harold 119 10~ III: 14% VI end 2nd 12~,. IV 4th 9'Xi: I end 3rd 

Ian 125 10~.t III ls':', VI end lst 11 jf,. IV 2nd 12% end IV 

Jeremy 98 10%. II! llY.~ IV end 1st 10~2. III 2nd lOV.-. II 4th 

Kenneth 112 lo~,. III 12rr~ V 1st 9~1.. II 3rd 10%" III 2nd 

Larry 99 10~.t III 147: .. VI end .2nd 10 r. .. II 4th l.l 'ti IV lst 

Martin 97 10'~ IL 9J;, II 2nd 8~i. I 3rd 8~1.. I end 2nd 

I Norman 95 11'1';:. IV 1ox. end II 10!¥.z. Ill 2nd 9 '.%'.' II 3rd 

Oscar 99 
. s. 

11~ IV 15% v 4th 13'-t;~ v 4t'h 111-l. IV 2nd 

Paul . 100 llt III lOli'a III end 2nd 9 "){;. II 3rd 9" 12.. II end 3rd 

Quentin 95 i1% IV 12% end IV lO~z. III lst 13%. end V 

Roy 101 11~~ !JI 111:-z. end III n '1. .. IV lst lO~h III endlst 

Simon 94 11<:{2 IV 12% IV 3rd 12M;;. IV 4th 11~ IV end 1st 

Tom 96 ll'rii IV! 11~,. .I>! end lat 11Y,~ III 4th 1.0~{;_ III 1st 

Vincent 101 10~ IV 12C:.:-l- IV 5rd ll };';:.. III 4th 11%. IV lst 

William 94 lO'V ·f~ IV llk2 IV end 1st 10~.a III 3rd ll~i. IV end 1st 

m : A.A. = Attainment Age 

Std. Q. = Standard and Quarter 

(for exampleii Std. III, 4th quarter) I 

i 

-----
_ _J 



TABLE XI 

SCALED SCORES ON . THE ViECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN 

!~~~alsoai_~?·~·~:~-rn-1~f~ 
[
Perform .. a.nee. . 103 110 140 l25 ! 11 9914-1·~ 121 94 
scale I.Q. l 

;ru~-· ~: .. ;: 10.3 114 128 116 tJ.14 l.09 1106 11~ i231 9-a·· 

fn1'ormat1oo · 10 ·12 , i:_1.:::__ j ll l'l3 16 11 l:t: 
Comprehenston I ll ,llfr1 ll 12 I 11 ll 12 14 l 11 

Arithmetic 9 11 10 12 12 14 ll fo 14 8 
·~~.~...,.._~-~~-+~;--t-~~~~~'*"..,,,__~~~~""'"=~-..,..;--.,...-

Similar it les 11 ·· 11 15 7 13. 13 8 17 12 10 

Vocabulary 13 12 14 12 13 .. -::. L l~ 131211~ 

!D1g1t Span 8 ll ll 11 12 121 9f 12 15 9 

ticture Completion ., 7--i--
1
1

1
3

1
1

7
2 i-'1~~-~132·. ~~18~8•· :·~8~~ i1~ .:.·· f :P1c"tur e'Arran gement ,3-- Q .,,I 7 

~'lOii~gh 12 _1~.i.:0115 11 'll 11 io-14-9' 
;Ob;Ject."AsiemblV i2 14, ia--14 10 12 141-r614 -rr , t:~ a 2 lll io 1_2 1_ 9 iOlo7 

11 .l3j 9 i ?.} 10 I ~ a· a· a 11 12 9 lo.59 

-rrtl3TITfi1 iClo 15 11 11 r11.:2 io., 11.95 

lO 13j 8 7 91 7 8 8 11 7 1 8 12. 10.23 

12 13 11 1W::i-1oj -9 10 i2,:::-:-1:~.~: 
9 8 6 101 14 15 9 15 12 7 9 11. 10~68 

~ ~· t-~ 'lr.!MI""~ ·~~ ~.,....._,., ----... .... f-_.._ .. - ...... ~ _....... ... -----~ ... 

15 3 10 12 8 9 5 14 10 12 10 9. 10.55 
~- -··-. ---·- - . . . ·-----1-··· --~· - . - ·- _,.,_ - ....... -· 7 ' 9 8 1 5 8 .11 10 7 l.O ll 9 . 7. 9,. 86 

. ---- ---..... ~ ..,_. -... _ -""'-- .-.-...-..-. __ ,_ ~ .... ~,~ -~ -"- - . ·-
13 9 14 11 . 12 9 ~ 7 8 ll 12 11; 11-.59 

-.....~-._.._~ --._ ·>--.. ~-. -· _, __ ,..."""'-_'-'.""' ....... ..__,.. -.....::... _____ ..__:.-~-:----~--

16 .. ·· 11.. .l· l. .11.·. 15·~ 1·4.. 9.··. 13···. . . · ... ·~ .· .. ··7 .. ·... l·O.· 10. 12-. 23 
109-10-u--5 -9-9 9-·s1<s1-·~5 4 s.68 
. . l ·-~-~- j ,__;.,:r;..._.______ ,, 

Scaled Seo.re ot 10 is the norm 
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( l) IJ;ain.!ns ,P:rocedureei 

One major difficul tv presented itself. The time 

available necessitated a group-training in concentration. 

Training in- a group implies that the tackling of the problem will 

be id.entical for each child, and, indeed., it is inherent in the 

very nature of the experimental design that the time allotted to 

and the methods used with each child will be the same for all~ 

The view adopted here is that concentration is a series of' habits 

of behaviour which can be learnt or acqu.ired. However, it has 

already been shown that in the group of children studied, the 

causes and manifestations of lack of concentration are manv and 

diverse; the correct habits of behaviour may not have been 

acquired f'or a number of' reasons - perhaps lack of' knowledge of 

the correct habits, le_ck of motivation and interest d.ue to lack 

of self-confid,ence or dislike of the work, or an emotional dis

turbance or immaturity - and the problem may manif'-est itself' in 

a number of dif'f-erent spheres. It follows that the solution 

to the problem will depend then on botb the causative factors 

and the manner of manifestation which differ from one individual 

to another. It must be mao.e clear that the attempt to develop 

the powers of' concentration of the children was limited to train

ing periods in the Child Guide.nee Clinic in which all Experiment

al subjects participated, training which was administered in a 

group and which did not take account of individual factors out

sid.e this setting, f'or example, incorrect handling at home or 

unhappiness at school, to mention just two. No advice was 

given to parents or teachers about any diff'icul t 1es in the borne 

or school, al though i.n many cases these dif'f'icul ties were apparent , 

and advice could have been helpful. It was indeed, verv f'rustra-

ting, in certain instances, to be unable to tackle the problem 

in its entirety and. to avoid making suggestions and recommenda

tions for changes., particularly- to the parents of the child. 

_) 
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However, the primary consideration was a group-training in 

habits of concentration, the principles and method.a used being 

the same "for all the children who participated 1n the training. 

Training took place over a. period or. .approximately 

three months and nineteen sessions were held altogether, the 

members of the Experimental Group attending two afternoons a 

week at the Child Guidance Clinic :for almost one hour at a time. 

The eleven children in the Experimental Group were divided into 

two classes, the primary consideration in the division being of' 

necessi tv a practical one - tbat is, which children would be 

able to attend. at a particular time. 

The object .of' the training sessions was to develop 

powers of concentration, to assist the ch.ild in learning the 

correct babi ts of ,concentration. 

Thus, 1 t was necessary to provide -s 1 tu at ions which 

would demand. concentration and then to attempt training in habi t,s 

of concentration in those situations. The assumption was that 

anv improvement in powers of concentration would be measured by 

an improv,ement in performance on the al tern ate .set of tests of 

this a.bili ty. Et'.f'ective concentration implies the inhibition 

of irrelevant responses, adequate selection of .stimuli, the 

exclusion of' irrelevant stimuli from the mind of the individual, 

the ability to resist distracting influences and to persi.st at a 

task with all possible energy until it has been completed e.s 

successfully as possible. Thus., these were the habits in which 

the child had to be trained. Concentration is considered to be 

essential .in the ability to remember, to distinguish, to perceive 

similarities and differences and to discover facts and errors 

previously undetected - thus material which pertained to these 

abilities would demand 1concentration. 

However, 1 t was obvious that it would be futile 

merely to provide situations calling f'or concentration if' the 

child was uninterested and unwilling to perform. for effective 

concentration implies also a high level of motivation and a. keen 
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interest. The importance of the relationship between concentra-

tion and motivation bas already been discussed• Therefore, at 

all times an attempt was made to induce in the child as high a 

level of motivation as possible, to keep his interest and to 

give some e.ttractive incentive to encou:r.age performance· on what 

might well be an unattractive and disliked task, on the assump

tion that whether or not tbe child wished to, be would then 

begin using the correct habits of concentration whi,ch might at 

a later date become habitual; in addition, he might also acq:uire 

a more genuine interest in tasks of the same or similar nature 

once he had seen the effects of bis· efforts.. Star-charts showing 

the achievement of each child were utilized frequently throughout 

the training, inter-group and - individual competition was 

encouraged and several material incentives we.re offered for good 

performance. The writer considered it important to include 

some simple exercises well within the child's ability so that 

the feeling of success and achievement might come into operation, 

and act as powerful dr 1 ving influences upon the child. The 

relationship of the writer with the child was also felt to have 

much potential power as a motivating factor and incentive. 

Where possible, certain exercises were introduced as g~'Des so 

that the child would enjoy them, be interested and try his best. 

The difficulties of securing adequa.te motivation were foreseen, 

f'or the children were to attend aft.er school hours, at a time 

when they might verv well be participating in sport. 

The problem of' discipline was dif'ficult to solve. 

It was thought best to avoid, if' possible, a 'schoolroom' 

atmosphere so that tbe children should not develop adverse 

a.ttitudes to the training sessions. However, discipline had 

to be maintained in some manner in order that the child should 

have a feeling of responsibility about his work and behaviour 

d.uring the tre.ining-sessions. It was hoped. that, by raising 

the level of motivation and by making the sessions as attractive 

as possi'ble for the child, difficult 1es of' disobedience could be 

avoided. 
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As an essential aim o'f the training procedures was 

that they should set up a tendencv in the child to respond in 

the same way in the classroom and when doing homework, that is, 

that transfer of training should occur, it was attempted through

out tbe sessions to instil in the children a conscious awareness 

and understanding of the principles and techniques which could 

be put into practice 1n other situ at ions, and to encourage 

application of these outsid.e the Clinic. 

In the planning of the training sessions, a choice 

had to be made from a large number of methods and .a great variety 

of content. It was decided to devote eight of the nineteen 

sessions to some form ot: the 'silent-reading drill• advocated by 

Brooks1 which had been particularly impressive for the following 

reasons - it was said to prove verv effective in holding the 

child's int~rest and in forcing concentration on the matter being 

read, it was particularly suitable to group administration and 

was reported to compel practice in habits which would carry over 

into and improve the abili tv ·to do independent work; a feature 

which was considered to be particul.arlv lacking among the subjects 

for the research. Brooks2 actually states that " ••• Despite 

the chief interest being in the spirit of lively competition 

engendered by these drills, the interested, active and enthusias

tic co-operation of' the pupils is secured under conditions that -
make f'or real improvement in abili tv to study and to concentrate 

·• .. The method was as follows : A short passage was handed 

to the child and the writer, having prepared a list of questions 

beforehand, then asked the questions one at a time, letting the 

children read to find the answer; the idea here was to see which 

child could f'ind the answ·er first. It was considered, however, 

... .......- WWW WWW 

1. 1fill2!:.2Y!n.s ~ph021,§, E.E:w§.t.!!g.~rdiz~dwTe§.i!!• Chaps. XI, XIV and 
xv. 
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that more intensive study- of the passages over a longer period 

of' time was also required; thus the children were set to work 

individually 6r in pairs with the same passage, being told to 

keep in mind. the f'act that all statements in the passage they 

were reading were answers to questions that would be asked at a 

later stage. It was emphasized to them tha.t if, after reading 

one sentence or statement, they were unable to repeat the :fact 

contained or to present the answer to a question, it would mean 

that they he.d not been concentrating properly; thus thev them

selves would know when thev had been concentrating and when they 

bad been day-dreaming and would be able to deal with their lack 

of concentration by re-reading tbe sentence or statement until 

tbev could supply the answer or repeat the fact. In certain 

instances the children were asked to make a list of questions 

themselves which they would all have to answer after .studying 

the passage, and the adequacy of each question was discussed in 

the group; in other cases, the writer presented the list of 

questions. An adequate period of' time f'or reading was always 

allowed. This method impels not only visual concentration on 

the passage being read but also au.di tory concentr.ation on the 

questions that are asked. 

Six sessions consisted of various types of picture 

or verbal work which called f,or close observation, visual discri

m'Lnation, detection of facts or errors, memory, and simple 

processes of thinking 1ri which powers of concentration would have 

to be employ-ea.. These were interspersed among the ot.her session.a, 

tbe material provided bei.ng attractive and very unlike schoolwork. 

It was decided to spend two sessions entirely on discussion of' 

some sort; f'or example, homeworlc, schoolwork, tbe effects and 

methods of concentration, and the generalization to other situa

tions. 

A brief plan of the training sessions is presented 

below, after whi-cb the material in each session will be described 

in detail. 
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Sessions I and II : Introduetio.n 

Sessions II.I,. V; VII, IX, XI, XIV, XVI and XVIII : Reading-Drills 

Sessions IV and XIII .: Discussions 

Sessions VI, VIII. X, XII, XV, and XVII : Miscellaneous 

Session XIX: Ending •. 

Session.I 
• 11 -··-

Childl'en were seated and introduced to one another. 

An exercise book and pencil was given to each child which would 

be bis for all the sessions, and the subjects were allowed to 

wr! te their names on the books .• The following passage was then 

read, 

Robin Hood and Friar Tuck 

From ten o'clock in the morning until f'our o"clock 

in the afternoon, Robin Hood and Friar Tuck fought and both were 

such ex·cellent swordsmen that neither could get 1n a blow at bis 

opponent. At length, Robin went down on one knee and begged a 

favour of the friar. 0 Give me leave to blow three blasts on my 

born", be asked. •'That I will do 0 said the friar, "I am not ' 
afraid to thee and thy blasts 0

,. So .Rob1n put his born to his 

lips and blew three loud blasts and f'iftv yeomen clad in Lincoln 

green crone running towards them. nwho are these men?" cried 

the friar. "They are mv merrie men°, replied Robin. "Now 

grant me a favour", said the friar. "Let me whistle three 

times 0
• ·~Granted", answered Robin without hesitation. So the 

friar whistled three times and f'if'ty f'ine powerful dogs came 

running UP• "Here is a dog fo.r every man"~ cried the f'riar, 

"and I myself am a match for thee". "Call off thy dogs", 

warned Little John, "or they are likelv to be hurt". But the 

friar urged his dogs to attack. They sprang at the archers and 

caught the arrows in their mouths, but when balf'-a-score of' the 

animals were shot dead;f the friar cried, uHold! vour master and 

I will come to terms". "We are in need of thee in the greenwood" 
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said Robin, ttand if thou wilt come to Nottingham to dwell with 

us'· I will give thee a new liver.v and a weekly wage". So back 

went the friar with the outlaws and became one of' the band, af'ter

wards becoming famous in the song and ballad as "the jolly- Frair 

Tuckn. 

The following quest ions were then read and the 

children were instructed to write tbe answers in their exercise 

boolt.s .• 

(1) For how long did Robin and the friar fight·? 

(2) Whv did neither of.them win? 

(3) Wbat favour did Robin ask of the friar? 

(4) What happened. after the favour wa.s granted'l 

(5) What did the fx>iar ask Robin to allow him to do'f 

(6) What was the .result of the fr1ar 1 s action? 

(7) What warning did Little John give the :friar? 

(8) How did the f'riar respond to his warning? 

(9) What did the f'riar do after some of his dogs had been 

killed1 

(10) Where did Priar Tuck go to live after the incident? 

The children were asked to record the number of 

questions they thought they had answered eorrectlv and were told 

that another passage would be read and that they should listen 

every single moment, concentrating as' hard as· they possibly 

could" this time. ·The passage read was as follows. 

a!addin's Wonderful !:S!!!E 

When Aladdin asked f'or his breakfast one day, be 

f'ound that there was no food in the house. u lf you will wa1 t 

a little, my son 11
, said his mother, "I will sell some cotton I 

have spun, and then I ean buy f'ood". 11No, mother", said. Aladdin, 

nkeep your cotton; I will sell my lam.p insteadu. 11All right", 

replied bis mother, "but it will fetch a better price if I clean 

it"• And \Vi th that she began to rub it. In a .flash a genie 
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stood before her and roared with a voice like thunder, 0 What do 

you w.ish? ,I am ready to obey vou as vour slaven. ··The poor 

woman was so frightenea. that she could not speak, but AladO.in, 

who bad seen a genie before, took tbe lamp f'!'om his mother's 

hands and said in a :firm voice, nBring me something to eat; I 

am bungrv"• In a moment the table was spread with all sorts 

of good things in dishes of gold. and silver. Enough food was 

left over from breakfast to last f"or two days, and when this 

was all gone, Aladdin sold one of the silver plates to a man 

who gave him some monev for 1 t. With this monev, some more 

food was bought, and thts went on for some time.. Whenever 

:food was wanted, a plate was sold, until at last there was only one 

fine large gold dish, left. Aladdin was lucky enough to sell 

this for a large sum, and with the money he was able to live in 

plenty f'or a· verv long time. 

~stio~fs 

(l) How did Aladdin's mother want to get money to buy food? 

{2) What VTas Aladdin's plan f'or raising monev? 

(.3) Why did. Aladdin's mother .start cleaning the lamp? 

(4) What happened when she began to rub it? 

(5) What did the per.son who appeared tell Aladdin's mother 

he was ready to do? 

(6) Why was sbe unable to speak? 

( 7) Whe.t order was given bV Aladdin? 

(8) For how long did the breakfast f'ood last? 

(9) What did .Aladdin do when be wanted more food? 

(10) What did the money obtained f'ol" the lar g:e. gold dish 

enable Aladdin to do'l 

· The subjects were told that their marks would be 

given to them at tbe following session when the writer woula, also 

explain why thev were coming to the Clin.ie. 

A game was then played which necessitated the inbibi-

tion of' a certain response. A child was asked man.v questions 
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ana. was instructed to a.void replying 'Yes' or 'No'• Thus 

if the child was asked whether he liked swimming and replied 

'Yes', he was then disqualified. Each child was given a turn, 

the time until failure recorded, and tbe winner of the game 

announced. 

The purpose of Session I mav now be made clear. 

The aim had been to show the children the results of good 

concentration and thus in the previous session they had been 

q,uestioned on the contents of two passages, the employment of 

concentration in the second being emphasized. In fact, the 

second story chosen had been intentionally an easier one in 

order that the children could achieve better results on 1t. 

The exercise books were returned to the s.ubjects and much was 

made of the fact that without except1on, every child had. scored 

more correct answers on the second story and that this was 

because thev had really tried their best and had been listening 

and attena.ing well • 

.It had originally been thought that it might be 

best to avoid telling the children the real reason for their 

a.ttendance. However, as certain parents and teachers had 

already informed the children of this, it seemed best to be as 

frank as possible and it was explained that the children were 

all going to come twice a week ·in order to improve their powers 

of concentration, that they had been specially selected and 

that it was verv important that they did their best and co-opera

ted so that they could not onlv learn something f'rom but also 

enjoy the sessions. 

Attendance and performance charts were then shown to 

the subjects who were told that marks and stars would be given 

f'or. good attendance and. performance, and tha.t prizes would be 

awarded at the end of' all the training sessions. 
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The group participated in a game which illustrated 

the importance ot: close observation and concentration. The 

following twenty ob3ects were placed on the table and the sub

jects were allowed a period. of twenty seconds to observe them 

and bad then to record as many as they could remember : 

key crayon 

sweet cat 

car doll 

rnir.ror penny 

fork 

watch 

xiuleza 

dog rubber box ot' matches 

cigarette spoon shoe 

shell train penknife 

A book containing short articles pertaining to 

wonders of' the world was given· to each child and it was explained 

that the subjects could read one article every day at home, 

spending about ten minute.s over it, reading two sentences at a 

time, and questioning themselves on the contents, answefing 

co1~rectly befor.e they proceeded to the follow.ing sentence. The 

importance of th~ question - and - answer method. was emphasized 

and 1 t was explained that this could help them to see whether 

or not trev bad really concentrated on what they bad just read. 

A short article on ~he •Eiffel Tower' was then selected; the 

writer read one sentence at a time and then a question was, 

asked, ea.ch child being given a turn to answer;. 1 t was ascer

tained that all children undel'stood the method of reading. 

Session III _..,WWW WWW.._,. 

This session consisted o:r read.ing-drill, the method 

used being as follows .• Ten questions were read, one·' at a 

time., and the subjects read. the passage to t:ind ea.ch answer, 

he who found the correct answer first being the winner. The 

verbal answering of questions having been completed, the children 

were then set to work in pairs, reading the same passage sentence 

by sentence ana. questioning each other on· it. A period of' 

approximately quart.er of an hour was allowed for this, af'ter 

which each child was given the original list of' ten questions to 
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answer in h.is exercise book. 

~innocbio_and the Egg 

It began to grow dark, and P1nnochio remembered that 

he bad nothing to eat~ There was an un.comf'orta.ble feeling in 

his stomach. In fact, after a few minutes be was so hungry 

that be could have eaten nails. So he ran about the room and 

searched in every di,sh and cupboard tor a 11 ttle bread - even 

dry b.r~ad - yes, he would have been thankful for a crust, or a 

bone let' t b:V a dog. Suddenly, 1n the pile of rubbish he saw 

something wbi te and round that looked like an egg. Instantly 

be pounced upon it. l:t really was an egg. He rolled it f'r:om 

one hand to the other, he kissed it and patted it and said.,. 

0 Now how shall I. cook it? ,Shall I make an omeletteci No, it 

would be bet'ter to poaeb it. But perhaps, it would be more 

tastv if I f'ried it; or shall I cook it in the. shell? No, tbe 

quickest way would be to poach 1 t., I cannot wa1 t to eat i:t". 

No soon;er said tban done,. He set a little stewpan 

over the brazier of lighted charcoal, put some water in it, 

in.stead Of O-i.l or butteX':t and when the water began to 'boil, tac! 

he broke the eggshell and held 1t over the pan. But instead of 

the y,olk and white o:t an egg·, a little chicken flew out gaily, 

and making a polite bow, said cheerfully, t
1A thousand tbe.nks., 

Mr. Pinnocbio._ for having spared me 'the trouble of breaking the 

.shell. Goodbye!" 

W1 th that tbe chicken spread 1 ts wings, and fl.ytng 

through the open window, was soon lost to sight. 

~uestions 

(1) Why was there an uncomfortable feeling in Pinoocbio's 

stomach? 

(2) Where did Pinnochio look f'or something to eat? 

(3) Whet>e did he find the egg? 

(4.) What did be do with it after pouncing upon 1 t? 

(5) Which way o.f cooking the ersg did Pinnochio consider 

the ·quickest? 
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(6) Which way of cooking did he think was more tasty? 

(7) Why did he decide to poach the egg? 

(8) What happened when Pinnochio broke the eggshell? 

(9) Why did the .chicken thank Pinnochio? 

(.10) How did the chicken get out of tbe house? 

Session IV 

This was a discussion session. After the marks 

obtained in the previous session had been presented, the group 

discussed homework, attitudes toward it, how much time was spent 

over 1 t and how .1 t was done. It v1as then explained. that the 

subjects should trv to use the same methods at home as they. were 

learning to use at the Clinic; even if they disliked a certain 

subject, thev should make themselves spend at least five minutes 

on it, trying thei.r best and increasing the time of study .grad-

ually. Trying, ,it was emphasized, was half' the secret; if' 

thev wan1~ to .do something vtell, if they wanted to concentrate ' 

and do their best and show other people bow much thev could 

improv·e, then they would be able to do so. In trying to con-

centrate on their homework, they should set themselves a goal 

and see how well thev could perform a certain piece of' work 

within a set time, they should trv verv bard to shut ever vth1ng 

els·e out of their minds and to take notice only of the wo.rk 

before them. In reading, their atm should be to understand 

everything that thev read. He.re, the method of read.ing and the 

formulation of q_uestions dur1n~ reading was ,explained in detail. 

It was stressed that the most important thing was to want to 

trv - to want to ·show their parents f teachers, the wri.ter and 

themselves that they could improve. 

The value o'f conc-entration in noticing things was then 

pointed out. The writer asked, for example, how many of' the ' - ' 

subjects could remember what was written on a match-box or a penny, 

and noted that there were many things and objects always a.round en 
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to whi,cb one became so accustomed that thev were .neveJ:> noticed. 

Concentration helped one to see and notice things, to remember 

things, to see mistakes and to understand things. The subjects 

we.re asked to be on the watch f'or objeot.s everyday on their 

way home f'rom schoolt objects that bad always been there but 

that they- had never taken notice of. 

The session ended with a game - 'Do this, Do that', 

that is, certain actions were performed in front of' tbe children 

in coo junction with the words 'Do this' or 'Do that''; whenever 

the words 'Do this' were said,· the children had to imitate the 

accompanying action but if the words 'Do that" were said, they 

bad to remain still and as they were. The game conttnued until 

onlv one child was left and it was indicated that this game 

depended upon listening and watching very closely and keeping 

in mind what had to be done. 

Session V -- ··----
Again, a passage :toJ! reading-drill was given to each 

child, but this time no prepared g,uestions we.re .provided and, 

under supervision, the group read aloud one sentence at a time 

and discussed appropriate questions that could be devised· about 

the content; as well as a suitable title for the passage. A 

peri,od Of' a quarter of an hour was then allowed for individual 

study ot: tb'e passage:, 8.f'ter which the lis.t of quest'ions agreed 

upon was read one question at a. time and the subjects wrote the 

answers in their· exercise books. 

What Tom saw in the Room ---WWW ~ - - - -

Under the snow-white cov'erlet, upon thesnow-white 

pj.llow; lair the most beautiful little girl that Tom bad ever 

seen. Her' cheeks were almost as white as the pillow, and her 

hair was like threads of gold spread all about over the bed. 

She might have been as old aa Tom or maybe a year or two older; 
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but Tom did not think of that. He thought only of' her delicate 

sltin and golden bair, and wondered whether she was a real live 

person" or one of' the wax dolls he had seen in the shops. But 

when he saw her breathe, he made up bis mind that she was alive, 

and stood ate.ring at her as if she bad been an angel out of 

heaven. 

Questl.Orui 

(1) Where was the little girl lving? 

(2) H()w are her cheeks described? 

(3) How is her hair described? 

(4) What three thing.a did Tom think about \'ihen he looked 

at her? 

(5) What made him decide that she was. alive? 

(6) Why did he stare at her? 

(7) Did be like the little girl, and why'? 

(8) What are the two colout>s mentioned in the story? 

Session VI 

The session began with comment on the progress of 

each child so 1"ar. The attendance and achievement charts 

were studied in detail, specific weaknesses or good points in 

the improvement of individuals were pointed out and the progress 

o'f both groups was compared. Rema.r:ks were made about the 

behaviour of the whole group. 

The material for training was a black-and-white 

picture in whi.ch were many items begin.ning wi tb the letter 'C ',. 

The subjects were asked to write down as many objects beginning 

with ·this letter as they could find 1n tbe picture and it was 

stressed tbat there were at least thirty and that they would 

need to look very 1closelv in order to find all of them. No 

special time-limit was given but all the subjects were urged 

to continue working as long as they. could in order to get as 

manv items as possible. 
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After the scores for this exercise had been recorded 

and the results discuss.ed, the following material was then 

presented. A card with pictures of fifteen separate coloured 

objects on it was sbown to the subjects for a period of thirty 

seconds aod they were inst.ructed to look closely at all the 

objects. A .second ca.rd was then presented, also with fifteen 

pictures on it, and tbe subjects bad to record all the objects 

which bad also been present in the rirst picture. 

on Ca.rd A were .ae :follows : 

glove cow pipe monkey .ship 

doll moon dog penknife coat 

colla~ matches tent net bottle 

Card B contained the :follow.ing pictures : 

man glove poundnote . coat moon 

mop bottle tie pipe cat 

matches can nuts monkey chop 

The pictures 

Again, the scores for this exercise were .X'ecorded and 

the results discussed; 1 t w.aa explained that 1 t bad been 

necessary to notice, to see what was the same e.nd wha.t was 

diffe1"ent, and to -remember, in order to do well; all these 

things involved the use· of concentration. 

Session VII 

This session consisted of' reading-drill, the subjects 

first reading to answer Vel"bal questions which bad been prepared 

by the writer, then studving the pa.ssage in pairs f'or a quarter 

of an hour and finallv answering each question in their exercise 

books. 

Tea ·-
Tea is the dried leaves of the tea bush. This bush 

grows in hot countrie~ that have enough rain. It usually grows 

on the sides o'f hills. It will not grow well if the water in 
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the soil cannot flow away quickly f.rom the roots. Long ago 

the tea bush grew only in China and. Japan. The Chinese and 

Japanese drank tea in shallow cups that did not have handles. 

They dia. not put milk and sugar in their tea. In China tbis 

drink was called cha. In 1658 traders brought tea to England 
' 

and Europe from these Eastern lands~ They sold a pound of' 

tea in those days f'or £5• Only rich people had enough money 

to buv it. Two hundred years ago in England people had heard 

about tea, but many of them had not tasted it. Men then took 

tea bushes f'rom China and Japan a.nd planted them in other 

lands. The British planted tea on the sides of hills in 

India, Burma and Ceylon. The Dutch planted it in the East 

Indies. All these pl.aces are hot lands that have heavy rains 

t'or some months each year. Now there are big plantations of' 

tea bushes in these lands. Tbey send awav many cases of tea 

each year to other countries. A lot of tea from India and. 

Ceylon goes to the B.ritisb Isles and Europe. Tea from the 

East Indies often goes to Australia and New Zealand.. Tea 

:from China and Japan often goes to America. England imports 

more than four hundred million pounds of tea each vear. Tea 

is cheap now and men sell a pound of it for a few shillings. 

(l) What is tea? 

(2) In what sort of climate does it grow'? 

(3) Why are tea bushes planted. on the sides of hills? 

(4) Name tbe two countries in which tea grew f'irst? 

(5) What was the name for tea in China and bow did the 

people there drink it? 

( 6) In what year was tea brought to England and Europe? 

(7) How much did a pound of tea cost then and who drank it? 

(8) In which three countries did the British plant tea? 

(9) Where did the Dutch plant it? 

(10) Why were these places chosen to plant tea in? 

(11) Name two countries that send away tea and two countries 

that receive tea. 
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(12) How many pounds of tea does England import each year? 

(13) What is the price of' tea nowadays? 

Session VIII -- .. . . . 
After the attendance and achievement charts had been 

displayed and. studied, the following exercise was presented. to 

the .subjects on paper : 

Word Puz.zles 

In these quest ions, numbers are used instead of 

letters. 

Example : If 123 stands f'or BAT, what does 321 stand f'or? 

The answer is TAB. 3 stand.a for T because it is the last 

figure in the number stand°tng for BAT. 2 is the second figure 

in the number standing for BAT and so it stands :for A. 1 is 

the first figure in the numbe·r stand.ing f'or BAT and so 1 t is. B. 

· That. makes 321 stand for TAB. 

Now trv these : 

If 1258 stands f'or LANE, what is 1825? ' • * ---- -
If 2564 stands for LEAP, what is 4625'1 ---.- •• 

If' 14227 stands for TABBY, what is 2427'1 - ... --
If 34456 stands fo:r APPLE, wha.t is 4356? -- ** 

-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

If' 79425 st.ands for AFTER, what is 9224? -·------
If' 627538 stands for PLANET, what is 8763? ·-----

{ 7) If 418572 stands for GATHER~ what 1s 42718? 

(8) If' 51739648 stands for TRIANGLE, what is 

83681? 

(9) If 84196275 stands for FRIGHTEN, what Ls 

264182'! 

(10) If' 736626 stands f'or TERROR, what is 627736? 

If 123456789 stands for. HOUSEMAID, what words 

do the following numbers stand for? 

-·---

- ., .. ··---

--· ---(11) 

(13} 

62345 

9254 ..,_ ·--
(12) ··4789 

(14) 1.579 
... euiu -www....._ 
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{15) 74454 (16) 41765 -·-
(17) 1265 - (18) 4556 -- -
(19) 67894 ----- - (20) 417954 

The above exercise having been completed. and the 

answers discussed, another exercise was given on paper to each 

subject as follows : 

Animal Puzzles - -~-----

In each group of mix;ed-up letters, you will be able 

to find the name of' an animal if you change about the letters 

correctly-. 

;r.:;xamples : What is the animal in GDO? The answer is .DOG .. 

What is the animal in WOO? The answer is COW. 

Bv changing the order 01.' the letters in each one, the name of' 

the animal was found. 

(l) TA.B .............. __ (11) EDER 

(2) TRA (12) BALM 

(3) PEA 
___ " 

·- (13) RHESO 

(4) MAR - ... (14) LAM CE ·-
(5) FLOW ··---- - <15) CDKU 

(6) TOGA (16) GIRET 

(7) HEAR (17) TEKNIT 

(8) BRAE .-w-=-www- (18) KEA NS -- -
(9) BRAZE .(19) OYKNEM 

(10) ALES (20) .BAOBNO 

Session IX -· 
This was the fourth reading-drill session, and as in 

Session V, the group devised. the questions which they asnwered 

:finally in their exe.rcise books at'ter a period. of' individual 

study. 

- - ---------------------------' 
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The Ant and the Dove II -------•mW m1t Wwa_,. 

There was once a.n ant who stopped at a fountain to 

drink of' its waters but, leaning over too f'a.r, it tumbled in, 

and would have drowned. Bv chance, however, a dove was 

seated in a tree nearby, and saw the danger. It plucked a 

leaf from the tree and dropped 1 t into tbe stream so that the 

ant, scrambling on. 1 t, was soon floated saf'elv to land. A 

little later a snarer was spreading his net and would have 

caught the dove, but the ant bit his heel. This made him 

drop his net, and the dove, hearing the noise, saw the danger 

and flew ,safely away. 

QuestiOB,§. 

(1) Why did the ant stop at the fountain? 

(2) How did it tumble in? 

(.3) Where was the dove when be saw tbe danger? 

(4) How was the ant saved.'? 

(5) What is a snat'er? 

(6) Why was the dove in .danger? 
. -

(7) How did the ant save the a.eve? 

(8) What is the moral o'f this story? 

The group then participated in the following game -

"I went to the toy-shop and bought ti 
1• ·• ·• The first child to 

start had to mention the name of a toy he had bought, whereupon 

the second subject l,epeated the statement and added the name of' 

a tov !!! had bought; each child in turn had to repeat all the 

toys mentioned previously and give the name of a new one. As 

soon ·as a subject excluded the name of any one toy mentioned 

previously, he lost his place in the game which, therefore., 

continued until one child was left. The importance of ·listen-

ing very caref'ully to and remembering v1bat was said all the time 

was emphas.ized. 

-J 
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Session X ---- ---
Here two types of material were used. First of all, 

the children were instructed to write in their exercise books 

as many words as t.hev could, all beginning with the letter •B 1 • 

A time limit of f'1ve minutes was imposed. a.nd the abil1 tv to 

persist and to keep on trying was commented upon. 

Secondly, the following task which necessitated the 

detection of visual errors was presented to the subjects. on 

paper : 

In each sentence, cross .out the part of one word 

which spoils the sense of the whole sentence. 

Exa.-rnple : We like to eat rice-cream. 

In this sentence the r in rice-cream.should be crossed 

out so that 'the correct word will be ice-cream .• 

Now trv these : 

(1) Mother laid the stable and we had tea. 

(2) I read a good brook last week. 

(3) The scar went q_uickly along the road. 

(4) He bought some crakes f'or tea. 

(5) I play with a different story every day. 

( 6} The wind began to below hard. 

(7) The lady fell a·nd hurt here leg. 

(8) The ship sailed far across the seal. 

(9) He bought 1 t fort :fourpence. 

(10) The boy wore a blue and .red striped tile. 

(11) He was out in the train and got wet. 

(12) Marv said it was there coat~ 

(13) The dress wa.s dripped 'from top to bottom by the nail. 

(14) Every boy should story his hardest in school. 

(15) She was a br 1g girl for her age. 

(16) The baby was fast. asleep in the carrot. 

(17) I like to eat petals for my dinner. 

(18) · The plane took cof'f'ee for JobannesbuJ?g. 

( 19) The graceful was won by the fas.test boy. 

(20) The boy washed sick in bed with a very bad cold. 

~J 
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Session. XI w- --
In this, the f'if'th reading-drill session, the same 

method was used as in Session VII, a list of que.stions having 

been prepar,ed previously. 

Nat and Mr. Bha.uei' · 
·--laJ CiidiMA•-WWWW l 

When Nat we·nt into school on Monday morning he quaked 

1nward1V, f'eartng that be would have to clisplay his ignorance 

bef'or e them all. But Mr. Bhauer gave him a seat in the deep 

window, where be ·could turn his back on the others, and Franz 

heard him sav his less·ons there, so no one could bea·r his 

blunders or see bow he had blotted his copy-book. He was trulv 

gratef'u1 f'or this and worked so hi.rd that Mr. Bhauer said., 

smiling, when he saw his hot face and inlqr f'ingers • ~ 

unon 't work. so hard, mv boy; you will tire yourself 

out, and there is time enough". 

"But I must work hard; or I can't catch up with the 

others. Tbe.v know heaps., and I know notbingtt, said. Nat. 

"You know a good many things which they don't 0
1 said 

Mr. Bhauer, si ttiog down beside bim. 

"Do I'P' asked Nat in ·great surprise. 

nyes; for one thing you can keep vour temper, and 

Jack, who is qvick a~ numbers, cannot.; that is an excellent 

lesson, and you have learnt it well. Then you can pl av the 

viol',i.n, s~nd not on,e of the la.ds can, although they want to verv 

much. But best of' all:, Nat, you really want to learn, and 

that is half the battle0
• 

Nat• s face brightened as he listened. 0 Yes, I can 

keep my temper", he thought w1 th a sense of' comfort, 0 and I can 

fiddle• though I don't know where the Bav of Biscay 1sn. 

he said. aloud : 

Then 

0 I do want to learn and I will trv mv best. I never 

went to school before, but I couldn't help it; and if' the 

f'·ellows don't laugh e.t me, I'll get on f'irst rate". 
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9uesti0Wi 

(1) On what d.ay or the week did this incident occur? 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Wh.Y did Nat 

In what way 

In what wav 

How did Nat 

g_uake inwardly 

did Mr. Bhauer 

did Pranz help 

show Mr. Bhauer 

when be went into school? 

help him? 

him? 

that he was tbankt'ul? 

( 6) Why did Mr. Bhauer tell Nat not to work so bard? 

(7) Why did Nat .feel that he must work bard? 

(8) What could N'at do that Jack couldn •t do? 

{9) What could Nat do that none of the other boys could 

do, although they wished they could? 

(10) What was the most important th.1ng that would help 

Nat with his work? 

(11) Why was he so stupid? 

(12) What did Nat fear the other boys would do if he made 

mistakes? 

Session XII --- [--
In this se~sion two types of material were used. 

performance on both depending upon close obs,ervat1on .• 

A black-and-white picture i,n which were manv 1 terns 

beginn~ng with tbe letter 'B' was displayed to the subjects who 

were instructed to write down a.s many objects beginning with 

this letter as they. could find in the picture. The group was 

told 1 t was possible to find at least f'ortv to f'ifty objects 

beginning with 'B'. 

The following exercise was then presented on paper 

to each subject : 

.Hi a.den .. Animals 

The name of an animal is hidden 1n each sentence in 

this puzzle. If .vou look at the words and letters caref'ullv. 

you will be able to find the animal. Underline the animal's 

name in each sentence. 
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The word 'hare' could be hidden like this -

".Q!l.,ar.sa you never going to stop! n thought Peter 

as his teacher went on and on scolding him •. 

Now trv these .: 

(1) Jack stared at the bad ogr,e standing before him and 

felt verv scared .. 

(2) "Mummy, can't you take me to the circus? I want to 

see all the an1mals 0
, said the little boy. 

(3) The teacher told John he would have to use all his 

brains to .find the answer to the prob.lem. 

(4) Tbc children thought it would be a really lovely party 

when they saw all the cakes and lemonade. 

(5) now 11
, shouted the baby when the er ab bit his toe. 

( 6) When Mrs. Jones saw how hard it was raining, she told 

Bobby to take his mac at once. 

(7) nwould you like to get on the tractor a.nd have a ride, 

Ernie?"' asked the farmer. 

(8) "Let go at once! n screamed W11lie when his brother 

pulled his hair. 

(9) Mr. Mac owns the shop on the corner that sells all 

sorts of sweets. 

(10) UJump on your bike ·and ride as f'ast as you can:" 

warned Tom as he saw the thieves coming nearer. 

(11) The ne\V bike was so beautiful that Fred thought it 

was al together different from other bikes he had seen. 

Session XIII 

The purpose of this session was to review all the 

methods used and to remind the children of their application 

to situations outside the Clinic. 

Each session was briefly mentioned and the material 

that had been employed,and the children were encouraged to talk 

freely a.nd to give their opinions as to the value of eacb method. 

Tbev were asked specifically to state whether they had been 
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putting these methods into practice io school and at home, 

how they had been doing so and whether thev ··thought it had been 

helping them,. Each child was given a turn to describe something 

that he had never before been aware of'ia 

The attendance and achievement-charts were discussed, 

the latter being shown to the group f'or the last time prior to 

the ending ·Of the training sessions. The subjects were remind-

ed of the prizes that would be awarded. 

The gl'.'OUp then participated 1n a game - "I spy with 

my little eve something beginning with the letter _ 0
.• Here 

one child chose an object 1n the room and told the others onl.V 

the letter with which it began; the other subjects bad then 

to guess the name of the l'elevant object. 

Each child was also allowed to make a dr.awing of 

anything he liked, it being suggested that if he wished to draw 

his impression of coming to the Clinic, he coulcl do so. 

Session XIV --·--------
A passage for reading-drill was presented, the group 

as a whole f'_~rst devising the questions. 

One day when Ali Baba was in the forest cutting the 
. . 

wood, which he sold f'or a. living., he saw a number of borsemen 

,coming towards him., and fearing that they might be robbers, he 

quickly climbed into a tree and hid himself. 

There were forty in all, and when they had come near 

the tree where Ali Baba was b1d.ing, they dismounted. A:f ter 

they had tied up their horses and .t'ed them they all followed 

their captain to a rock nearby. 

"Open, Sesame!" cried the leader, and a door opened 

in the rock~ The men entered one by one, and the captain 

followed; then the door closed of itself. 
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All Baba wai tea., and after some time he saw the 

robbers filing out again. When the.v were out of sight he 

went up to the rock and called out, "Open, Sesame!tt The 

door f'lew open at the words and Ali Baba, stepping inside, 

was surprised to find himself' in a well-lighted cavern filled 

with bales of' ,s.illr, rolls of' rich carpeting, heaps of gold 

and silver ingots, and bags of money. 

Ali Baba loaded bis asses with some of tbe gold, 

and having covered the bags with his sticks hurried home to 

tell his wife of bis good. fortune. 

~~stiO!Hi, 

(1) What did Ali Baba do f'or a living? 

(2) What did he see coming towards him when he was in 

the forest? 

(3) What was he afraid they might be? 

(4) Where d.id Ali Baba. bide himself'? 

(5) What did these men do when they came near the place 

where Al 1 Baba was hiding? 

(6) What did the.v do to their horses a:fter they had tied 

them up~ 

(7) What happened when the leader went up to the rock? 

(8) Wbo was the last to enter? 

(9) Where did Ali Baba find himself when he went through 

tbe doorway in the rock? 

(10) What are four things which he found in.side? 

(11) What part .of the t.reasure did Ali Baba. take? 

(12) How did he hide it? 

.§ession XV 

This was a session of miscellaneous material. .First 

oi' all, a picture entitled 'Tbe Sma"sh-and-Grab Raid' was present

ea. for three minutes and the subjects were told to observe 

everything they possibly could in the pictuJ'.'e. The picture 

mav be described. as follows : 
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A thief, who has just broken the window of a jewellery 

shop 1n High Street, is seen running toward a car, the door of' 

whieh is open. Inst-de the car sits a man. . The number of' the 

shop is .33 and the name of' tbe owner, ~.D. Mansell, is inscribed 

on the door. Next to this shop is a dress shop called Whitson 

and Company.. To the left of the car stands a ca.rt wi tb bananas 

on it, and a boy is riding past the cart on a b~eycle. A 

woman and a man with a newspaper in his hand are standing on the 

pavement opposite th·e shops, in the_ bottom lef't-b~nd corner .of 

the picture watching the tl?ief.' In the bottom ri{Sht-band 

corner, a boy is sitting on top of' a. lorry.· 

After the t1me·-11mit of three minutes ba.d elapsed, 

the picture was removed, and the children were asked to write 

the answers to the following q.uestio.ns. : 

(l) Describe the main incident that is taking place in 

· ttie picture. 

(2) Why has a window been broken'? 

(3) What i..s the name of' the owner· of the shop with the 

broken window? 

(4) What is tbe number of' that shop? 

(5) · Wbat does Mr. Whits on sell 'I 

{ 6) Why is tbe door of the mot or car open-'/ 

{7) What is the name of the street? 

( 8) What is for sa.le on the cart? 

(9) How manv women can you see in the picture? 

(10) How many people in the picture are sitting, and where 

is each one?. 

The second exercise was presented verballV to the 

group. A list of the letters of' the alpha.bet was given to each 

subject with sufficient space underneath for writing the answer.s 

to the questions which the writer asked. 
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A B C D E F -G H I J K L M N 0 P Q R S T U 

v w x y z 

Q.uestions 

( 1) How many letters are there in t.be alphabet? 

(2) What is the sixth letter? 

What is the 24th letter? 

What is the 13th letter? 

What is the letter which follows the 25th letter? 

What is the letter which follows the 12th letter? 

What is the letter which comes before the 7th letter? 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9} 

What is the letter which comes before the 22nd letter? 

What is the 3rd letter after the 6th letter? 

What is the 4th letter after the 17th letter? (10) 

(11) If you draw,, a line halfway along the alphabet, between 

what letters is the line? 

(12) What is the 4th letter after the balfwav- mark in the 

alphabet? 

(13) How many capital letters in the alphabet use only 

round lines? 

(14) How many use only straight lines? 

(15) now many use round and straight lines? 

(16) How many use only two straight lines? 

( 17) Make a word from the 2nd, 5th and 23rd letters. 

(18) Make a word f'rom tbe 22nd, 5th, 18th an.d 25th letters. 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

If F comes before J, write Y for 'Yes'. 

write N for 'No•. 

If it doesn tt., 

If L comes befor-e Y, write Y. If' it doesn't• 

If P comes before o, write y. .If it doesn't, 

If s comes before B, write s. It it doesn't, 

If P comes before L, write z. If it doesn't, 

If' K comes before both E and o, write ''Yes'• 

doesn't, write 'I'fo' .• 

write N. 

write N. 

write B. 

write A. 

If it 
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(.25) What word can be made by using the 9th, 4th and 

12th letters of the alphabet? 

(26) What is the first letter in the alphabet which I 

can add to STO to make a word? 

§!:ssion .XVI 

This was tbe seventh reading-drill session and a 

list of prepared questions was used. which the group answered 

verbally, and then on paper, after a period of individual study. 

§~nba.g_and ~~-Ele2~n1§. 

We had been at, sea only about three days When the 

ship was seized by pirates and I was captured and sold as a 

slave. The rich rneX'chant who bought me treated me well, and 

finding I was able to shoot with a bow he took me out with him 

to shoot elephants of which there were numbers in the t'orest. 

Having told me to ,climb a tree and to wait f'or the 

animals to pass by, he gave me a supply of food and went back 

the town .• 

No elephants passed during the night, but in the 

to 

morning I shot one out of' a large herd. As soon as the others 

had gone I ran quickly to m.v master who, praising me highly, 

came back to the for.est and helped me to burv the huge creature. 

'rhis be did in Ot>der to get the tusks, when the flesh had .rotted 

awav f.rom them. 

Everyday f'.or two whole months· I shot on elephant; 

then one morning, as I waited in the tree for them, instead of 

passing by they came towards it. One great elephant tore up 

the tree in which I was by tne roots,· 1 if'ted me from the ground 

where I bad f'allen, placed me on bis oack and, ,closely followed 

bv the others' carried me to a f'ield some distance awav' which .I 

found afterwards to be covered with tne bones end tusks of dead 

elephants. 

Iiavin g · 1aid me on the ground, thev went away. It 

seemed as if they knew that 1 t ·was only their tusks I wanted, 
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and they had brought me to their burving-place so that I could 

get all l wished wi tbout killing any more of' their number. 

Here,, indeed, was a great treasure and I went quickly 

to tell my master of' my good f'ortune. The next day we rode to 

the spot on an elephant which we loaded with as many tusks as 

it could carry, and on getting back home mv master said that as 

be bad become a .rich man through me I should be a slave no longer. 

~uestio~ 

(l) What happened to Sinbad ·'Qf'ter his ship had been at 

sea for about three days'? 

(2) To whom was S1nbad. sold? 

(3) What was Sinbad set to do when his master found that 

he could shoot w1 th a bow? 

(4) Where was Sinbad to wait f'or th~ elephants? 

(5) What was done with the first elephant which Sinbad shot~ 

(6) Whv was this done? 

(7) For bow long did Sinbad shoot elephants in the.forest'? 

(8) Where was Sinbad carried by the elephant after he had 

been picked up from the ground'l 

(9) Why did Sinbad think the elephant bad brought him to 

this place? 

(10) What reward d.id Sinbad get for leading his master to 

this great lireasure? 

S!£SSion XVII 
ill 

A sheet of paper with the word CONTEMPLATE was given 

to each ch1ld·and the subjects were instructed to make.as many 

words as they could by usi·ng tbe letters given; _they ·were also 

told that if a letter appeared in the word only- once, then thev 

could use it only once. 

Similarly, the children were asked to make· as many 

words as thev could from the letters in the word METAMORPHOSIS. 
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Tbe second type of' material used in this session \Vas 

verbal. A nur.sery rhyme was chosen and the subject was asked 

to aav it, stating the number of each word just after i.t, in 

the following manner : 

Jack - 1 and ·- 2 Jill - .3 went ·- 4 up - 5 the 6 bill - 7 

To - 8 fetch - 9 a -10 pail - 11 of' - 12 water - 13 

Jack - 14 fell - 15 down ·- 16 and - 17 broke ;- 18 his - 19 

crown - 20 

And - 21 Jill - 22 came - 23 tumbling - 24 after - 25. 

Each child was given a. turn with a di:ff'.erent nurserv 

rhyme., ceasing as soon as an error was made • 

.§ession XVIII 

This was the final reading-drill session, the method 

using being exactly tbe same as in Session XVI. 

gulliv~r.sts.f'ed 

Being famished with hunger, I jshowed my desire for 

food by putting· my fingers to mv mouth. Against my sides 

were placed several ladders up which a. hundred of the little 

people climbed on to me and walked towards my mouth, c.arrying 

baskets ·of food. There were .shoulders, legs and loins, shaped 

like those of mutton·, but smaller than the wings. of a l.ark. 

I ate two or three of these joints at a mouthful, and took three 

i.oa.ves at a time. 

I then made e.nothe:r sign that I wanted drink. and thev 

gave me the.ir largest barrel. .I <'l~ank 1 t off quite easily, tor 

the barrel did not hold half a. pint. 'l'heybbrought me a second 

barrel which l drank, and made signs f'o.r more; but tbe.v had 

none to give. 

~uestions 

(1) In what way did Gulliver show tbat he wanted something 

to eat? 
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(2) How many of' the little people climbed onto Gulliver? 

(3) How did they climb onto him? 

(4) In what direction did they go when they ha.d finished 

climbing? 

(5) What did the little people carry in their baskets? 

(6) How manv joints did Gulliver eat at e. mouthful? 

( 7) How bfg were these joints? 

(8} How many loaves did Gulliver eat at a time? 

(9) How many bar.rels of drink were given to him? 

(10) How much drink did the largest bar.rel bol,d? 

§ession XIX 

The training procedures had now been completed and the 

final se.ssion was devoted to the announcement of marks and the 

distribution of prizes. 

(2) ~m,~_E;e"tevaeJi. Observations ma.de_9Jaring Training !ith 

!egard to. !otivat~on, Value of Group I£ai.uing,. IntlY,enc!i 

of' EXtraneous. Factors and Manifestations of Lack of 
--· & d- - ....... LWi .. WWW 

Concentration. . . 

The two groups of children who participated in the 

training programme were as follows : 

Group A : Harold, Elliot, Alan, Derek, Frank and Garv. 

Group B : Roy, Simon, Quentin, Paul and William •. 

No attempt will be made to discuss in any detail the 

behaviour and other cba:racteristics of each child during the 

training sessions nor is it necessary to give the marks obtained 

by tbe subjects on the numerous exercises as these were not of 

an equivalent level of dif'f'icul tv and therefore could not .reflect 

any real improvement in concentration .. However, a number of: 

interesting features emerged during the period of training and 

these may now be indicated. 
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It is ,maintained here that, apart f'.rom the greater 

or lesser value of tbe training methods which were applied, 

one, basic condi t1on was t'ound to be of' the utmost significance 

i.n determining whether OX' not the child was going to benefit 

:from the training sessions - this was the level of motivation 

of each child. The relationship between concentration and 

motivation has been refe.rred to several times already in this 

piece of work; its :role became .extremely lucid while the 

training was in progress. It was obvious tbat however much 
v . 

certain tasks might call for concentr8~1on, the child would 

not participate nor would he allow himself' to be taught the 

correct habits of' concentration unless he really wished to do 

so. The level of' motiva.t ion determined the na.tur,e of the 

stimuli to which the child would attend and also whether he 

would be willing in the first place,. to inhibit irrelevant 

responses. 

Four children were considered to have a high level 

of motivation - Elliot, Alan~ Derek and Paul.. Tbese subjects, 

al though not enthusiastic at the start of the training programme, 

did, in f'act, become verv keen and eager to attend, at all t:lmes 

really did their best and co-operated and performed as well as 

they could. This, to quite a large extent, can be explained 

by the good rapport and close relationship that each of them 

established with the investigator. Each child considered it 

important to be approved of' and wanted to perform well in order 

.to receive praise f'rom her. In addition,, thev all became con.-

vinced that. they stood to be.nef'tt from the training, that they 

could really leattn to concentrate and that 1 t was highly impor-

tant that thev should. Their success on various exercises and 

the praise and encouragement thev were given increased their 

self-confidence, this also be.ving a. good effect on their level 

of motivation. In Stephen's terms, tbe degree of' 'ego-involve-

ment' in these children was high. His .explanation of the term 
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1 He says : 

nEgo-involvement means that the student 

f'eels and accepts a certain challenge. By 

saying that the student• s ego is involved, 

we mean that t in his mind; failure in the 

assfgned task will lead to some impairment 

of the ego, to some loss of self-respect, or 

to a. reduction in hi.s sense of worth. The 

ego. is involved whenever the student. f·eel.s that 

an impol'tant part of him is wrapped up in the 

outcome of· the task ,. •• Students will perform 

better and acquire more skill when they are 

made to fee:J. that success in the assigned task 

is important to them, that in some wav it is a 

measure of' their re.al wortb as peJ.isons • • •" 

Three of these children, Elliot,.Alan and Derek, 

actually stated spontaneously at the end ot' the training that 

·they thought they bad really learned to concentrate and that 

their schoolwork had improved, and all four were umvilling to 

end their attendance at the Clinic. 

In contrast to these subjects were three others; Gary, 
" S1mo.n and Quentin who .remained poorly-motivated and whose 

attitude to attending was one of dislike• These children had a 
' poor relationship with the investigator and openlv expressed . . 

annoyance wi tb the training sessions which in the ease of Simon 

and Quentin, interfer.ed with their sport activities in the 

afternoon after school hours. This, at least in part, accounted 

for their adverse attitude to the training; they were very keen 

on spol."t and their coming to the Clin1·o meant that two afternoons 

a week they were unable to be on the plavin.g~r1e1a.. All three 

cb.ildren were ·f'req_uentlv unco-operative, talkative and playful, 

they regarded attendance as an imposition and seldom did their 

~---~__.,~~~....-~~--------www,__==--=-w------~---w--------------·-·-------·--www-•-www-www..-•-==·-----
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bast, although when an ef':ro:rt was made, their work was good. 

The amount of 'ego-involvement' here was minimal and these 

subjects ,could. not see any va.lue in learning to concentrate 

. or in trying their best. This was explainable in the light 

of the following fact - Simon and Quentin had reported that 

their tee.cher had said that their attend.ance could be ot: no 

value and that they could not learn to concentrate by attending; 

it was diff'ioult to ascertain how true this report was or in 

wbe.t context the opinion was mentioned but there was no doubt 

that it had a. great influence on the level of motivation of 

these children.. In addition, e~couragement, competition and 

the offering of' incentives had little eff'ect on the performance 

of all three; their level of frustration-tolerance, that is, 

their tolerance of things which did not give immediate rewards 

or which were not interesting in themselves, was verv low 

indeed. In the case of Garv, the explanation for the low 

level of' motivation was somewhat different. His behaviour 

indicated. very marked emotional insecurity and lack of con

fidence; he adopted a 'defeati.st.' attitude from the very 

beginning and constantly sought to attract attention. It was 

felt that the presence of other children was f'al' too stimulating 

for him, that a. group-training wa.s not the correct thing for 

this child and that further investigation was necessary into 

the apparently dominant emotional problem befor.e the child 

could be taught to conceotr.ate. 

Particularly in the case of Simon an.d Quentin, it waa 

considered that a. sterner form o.f discipline might have been 

successful where the provision of positive incentives was not; 

however, a very difficul, t situation presented i tselt' in the 

selection of effective discipline as the training-situation was 

in nature so far removed from the schoolroom. 
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There were also four other children, Harold, Frank, 

Rov and Willi.am, 1n whom the level of motivation was determined 

and. complicated by other :factors. Harold, '.far approximatelsr 

the first twelve sessions, had been as eager and co-operative 

as the children with a very high level of motivation; however, 

during the remaining sessions, he became somewhat unwilling to 

attend, no longer seemed to be trying his best and appeared 

worried about something. This change in behavioui" found 1 ts 

explanation later when an interview with the mother r'evealed 

that owing to the 111-beal th of' the fa.ther, there bad been much 

tension in the home and less interest bad been displayed in 

and less attention given to Harold. Frank, throughout the 

sessions, be_d remained somewhat uninterested and apathetic, and 

his performance had been erratic. In drawing and conversation, 

much repre.ssed aggression seemed evident al though its d.irection 

was not .f'ullV ascertained; 1 t was thought that there was some 

emotional problem having to do with the home circumstances of' 

this child - the mother worked all day and. Frank appeared to 

resent the fact that he received so little supervision. Thus, 

in both these children, the influence of ex.traneous :factors is 

seen. as also in Simon and Quentin. 

In Rov and William, the level of motivation and degree 

of ,co-operation seemed to be greatly af'f'ected. bv that of two 

other children in their group who exerted great influence over 

them and with whom thev were very friendly, namely, Simon e.nd 

Quentin,. Roy and William were easily led by these two subjects, 

and the general atmosphere o:f' this group offered less competition 

or incentive :for good performance than did the other group. 

It was considered that had Roy and William been surrounded by 

more co-operative sub Jee ts, they could have benet'i ted far. more. 

In addition, Roy's schoolteacher was also the one who was report

ed earlier to have made such critical remarks about the tre.ining

programme, and Roy, too, was immensely :fond of the sport which 

he was missing when be attended the Clinic. 
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It is maintained here tba.t the members of a group 

may inf'luence one. another in ei f'avourable or adverse manner. 

Some children will respond well to the competitive elements 

of a group-situation, others will not. The nature of the 

group-leader is bighly significant - where the group"'."'leader 

co""."operates~ the co-operation of the other members is facilita

ted; where the group-leader is unco-opet>ative, the co-operation 

of the other members is mad.e difficult. 

It may be mentioned here that the attitude qt the 

parents might also be.ve been significant in determining the 

child's at ti tu de to the .training. For example, cer ta.in parents 

had not f'el t there was any problem or cause for concern; thus, 

in their opinion, there would h~ve'' been no real need f'or the 

child to attend the training-sessions and the training would 

have been considered as being of little benefit to their child. 

Simila1 .. lv, certain pa.rents might have regarded tbe training as 

a f'orm of 'punishment' .f'or the child's poor progress a.t school; 

for example, in an initial interview, the mother of Roy bad 

openly admitted that she had told Roy he was to participate in 

the training-programme because he was a dunee at school. Such 

attitudes on the part or the parents might ve11 y well have commu
; 

nicated themselves to the children. However, these are assump-

tioos only and no definite knowleclge is available as to whethexa 

or bow the P,arents' attitude. d.id influence the child's approach 

to the training .. 

One further observation may be of'f.ered. It became 

clear during. the ·tr'aining-seasions that "lack of' concentra.tion° 

dif':fers in its manif'estatt·n in two very striking wavs - i~ is 

either ·'overt* and easily observable by others, or 'invert' and. 

unobservable unless the .results ot: the child's behaviour are 

examined. In certain instances~ where the child was restless, 

hyper.active, talkative and play1'ul, it was obvious that he was 

not concentrating on the task before him; this was the case 

frequentlv in Simon, Quentin and Garv. However, in other 

instances, where the child sat quietly and still, the lack o'f: 
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concentration was not obvious until bis performance on the 

task was examined and it was round that he had either been 

day-dreaming or concentrating ·on a completely irrelevant aspect 

of tbe relevant object; Harold and .Frank were found to manifest 

this type of' lack of· concentration on several occasions. It 

:follows that the tr.relevant response whicb needs to be inhibi

ted. is not the same in each case; some children may have to be 

trained to in hi bit motor responses, others to inhibit thoughts 

and verbal associations. The method of training which will 

be e:t'f'ective in each instance needs further investigation. 

The significance or value of' the training procedures 

was then determined by statistical exa.111ination o:f the scores 

obtained by the Experimental and Control subjects on tbe alter-

Date set of tests of' concentration. As in tbe determination 

of the validity ot: the tests of' concentration, the influence 

of intelligence on test performance had to be oonsidered as 

the subjects had not been ranked according to .intelligence. 

Thus,, the product moment correlation coefficient t:or intelligence 

and scores on the tests of concentration was computed as before. 

A t formula was then employed to test the null hypo

thesis, namely, that there is no difference between the scores 
'· 

obtained on the al tern ate set of' tests of concentration by the 

Experimental subjects, that is., those who had participated in 

the trai11ing programme, and those obtained by the Control 

subjects, that is, those who had not bad anv training in concen

tration. Since a correlation coeff'ic1ent of' .40 1~ signi~icant 

at the • 05 level for 22 cases1 (1956), r was. used in tbe calcu

lation of t only when 1 t was .40 or higher .• 

--------------b-------------------------------------...---------------------
i. Edwards; A.L. ~~§£,imsnta~ DesiSB .in Psfgho!2s!c~!, Re.§.earcg 

P• 408• Table VI. Values .of' r at the 5 and 1 Per Cent 
Levels of Sign if ica.nce. 
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Where r was used, the formula employed was .: 

Where r was not used. the following formula was 

emploveu : 

t 

( 
l + ! ) 
Nl N2 .· 

With the use of' tables, the p values which cor:respo11d.ed to 

the computed t values were found. 

The scores obtained by the members of the Exper.imente.1 

and Control groups on the al tern ate set of tests of concentra

tion are presented below in tabular f'orm (see Table XII). 

The scores are given in order f'or the .subjects as follows : 

Expe.rimental Group : R S Q H E A D F U P W 

Con tr 01 Group : 0 T C B I .J V K M L N 



87 

55 

28 

86 

20 

162 

93 

65 

127 

50 

73 

otal 

127 

68 

79 

147 

73 

176 

124 

127 

235 

104 

TESTS B • • 
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TABLE XII 

SCORES OBTAINED BY ~ .15RS OF EXPERI ENTAL 

AND CONTROL GROUPS. 

R 
· S 

Correct lo. Correct 

66 l 15 

118 18 14 

99 17 16 

50 18 17 

32 18 14 

101 17 14 

64 12 18 

71 18 12 

170 15 8 

101 18 10 

71 17 12 

10 7 4 3 

5 9 4 4 

5 14 5 4 

29 7 3 4 

7 7 5 4 

23 13 4 2 

5 27 5 3 

12 6 3 0 

24 7 3 0 

13 7 4 5 

7 9 4 3 

ARITII. A'DDITION 
VISUAL DISTRACTIOU 

26 

27 

50 

28 

27 

24 

21 

27 

26 

29 

26 

25 

14 

19 

20 

26 

22 

17 

19 

16 

24 

22 

KrOX 
CUBES 

o. Correct Total T. No. Correct No. Correct 

106 17 

111 17 

114 17 

140 17 

68 18 

150 18 

701 16 

1371 18 

10J. 14 

98 17 
I 

119 18 

15 

16 

18 

16 

17 

14 

18 

16 

14 

17 

15 

152 

75 

72 

188 

73 

215 

193 

156 

M2 

147 

126 

16 

179 17 

134 18 

209 18 

80 18 

173 18 

103 18 

133 1 18 

209 14 

120 18 

141 18 

17 

16 

18 

18 

17 

12 

18 

16 

17 

15 

15 

6 

5 

7 

5 

7 

6 

6 

6 

4 

6 

8 

6 

4 

7 

6 

7 

4 

4 

5 

7 

6 

7 

Key : Bl ck Digits = Scores obtained by e hers of xper ntal Group 

Red Digits = Scores obtained by Members of Control Group 

Total T e in Seco nd • 
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TABL XII (Cont.) 

TESTS B : SCORES OBTAI ED BY ERS OF P• I NTAL 

AND CONTROL G OUPS 

ClcrNG 
~ 

No. of Memories No. of o. Done rrors 

14 15 0 2 20 19 2 2 

12 15 0 0 19 17 0 0 

19 13 2 0 27 22 2 2 

17 7 - 2 1 19 26 0 1 

12 10 0 4 22 30 1 3 

12 6 0 0 14 23 l 5 

15 11 0 0 22 16 0 0 

20 8 0 1 23 18 4 3 

12 5 3 3 42 15 15 2 

14 18 0 2 23 23 2 1 

7 8 0 4 20 22 1 3 
...... 

h_: 

. lac Di ts = Score obtaimd by er of .xper imental Group 

Red Digits = Scores obtained by Members of Control Group 
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TABL XIII 

VALUE OF TRAINING : t and p values . 

NA E OF T ST I SCORE t p I 

RIT rlETIC ADDITIO Total Time .503 • 70 
AUDITO Y SI PLE No. Correct 3. 085 below • 01 

I .t ETIC DDITIO To.tal Time • 781 . 50 
AUDITORY DISTRACTIO No. Correct 1 . 685 . 20 

E10RY FO S NTE CES o. Correct 5. 161 below . 01 

ARIT ' TIC .ADDITIC I Total Time I . 452 
--~ 

• 70 
'!SUAL SI PLE o. Correct 1. 786 . 10 

•· 

ARITHMETIC ADDITION Total Time i . 508 • 70 
VISUAL DISTRACTION No. Correct 1. 627 . 20 

KNOX CUB 'S No. Correct . 529 • 70 
-

' ORY FOR SIMP o. of 2. 518 . 05 PROSE emeries 

PRESENTATI ON SORTING No. of Errors 1. 569 . 20 

CHECKING No. Done • 714 . 50 
~ No. of Errors . 401 • 70 
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The three most valid tests of Concentration on 

empirical grounds bad been found to be Arithmetic Addition 

Auditory Simple, Arithmetic Addition Auditory Distraction 

and Knox Cubes,. The p values, in the determination of the 

value of' the training, were for these three tests respective-

ly .01, .20 and • 70. Thus, only on the f'irst test, Arithmetic 

Addition Auditory Simple - number correct, does it .seem that 

the training procedures were of value in improving powers of 

concentration, that is, they .resulted in a significant differ

ence between the scores obtained by the Experimental subjects 

and, those obtained by the Control subjects. An explanation 

must be sought for the low p values obtained on the other two 

valid. tests of concentration. One must assume either that these 

were not really tests of concentration and therefore could not 

reflect an improvement in concentration or that the training 

programme vvas of 11 ttle value or that 1 t was too specific and 

a.id not provide f"or training in related skills. Particularly 

in Knox CU bes, the 1 ow p value may we 11 be explained by the 

fact that the training had no relation to the type of att'ention 

required f'or good. performance on that test. 

It may be noted that Memory for Sentences and Memory 

f'OX' Simple Prose showed signif'icant p values. As performance 

on both these tests was greatly dependent upon the ability to 

remember, it would see that the training procedures were of 

va1ue in improving methods of' remembering. It must be remember-

ed, of course, that the training was predominantlv in these 

fields. 

All in all, the results obtained were somewhat dis-

appointing. However, one important :fact has emerged, namely-, 

that the possibil i tv .of' a training programme .for general powers 

of' concentration is slight, and that the greater the speoificitv 

of the training, the more improvement can be expected in that 

specific sphere; generalization does not seem to occur. Tbis 

point will be discussed further in the final chapter. 

J 
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(4) !m12rovm!!~ot_!a_L§lve1_2LQ.2us.~~11on ~g .. e.x, 
~!£b~Li1!2.9-fareg£.§ at the .. end.Pt: .. t.Ile ~J2e£l!U!%S~· 

At'ter all· the subjects had been re-tested on the 

alternate set of' tests of concentrati.on, interviews were 

conducted once age.in with the parents and teachers and they 

were asked. to state .theil' opinion as to the child •s level of 

eoncentvatlon and any observable changes in his work or 

behaviour. The description that follows is a comparison of 

tbe level of concentration of the matched subjects of the 

Experimental and Control groups.,, according to the information 

given by the pa.t>ents and teacher.a. It would have been 

interesting to make a. detailed analysis of' the relationship 

between reported changes or improvements and the level of 

emotional adjustme.nt of each child and the parents' original 

attitude to the problem. This has not been done but 1 t may 

be noted here that on the basis of the information of the 

parents and teachers., there appeared to be some emotional . . 
difficulty or maladjustment requiring further investigation in 

tbe cases of 

C F G J K L M N O P R T :and that the paX'ents of' 

5 children, C F H J and W had f'el t originally that there 

was either no problem or no cause t'or concer,n. 

In addition·'· the information given below does not 

take into account anv changes that might have occurred,, con

current with the training programme, in the parents' handling of 

the child, for example. 

£2E.~.t ol Sub ;je£1-2-Q~g ai: : !:£• 92 1 R§.!1L2:..§Z 

and 

Both the t.eacher and the parent reported no improvement 

in O's ability to concentrate. His work remaine'd untidy and 

careless, his homework was performed ·poorly and his behaviour 

at home had become increasingly dif'ficul t. In addition, the 

child's delinquent behaviour had increased in severity. 
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R was said both by bis mother and teacher to be less 

restless and fidgety, to be making more effort to perform well 

and to be .showing mo1"e re.sponsibility; he now required less 

supervision of his homework and his marks on tests had improved. 

.However, both teacher and parents felt tbere was still much 

room for improvement. 

and 

The parent and the teacher said that T bad not only 

not improved'.f but had in fact, got worse. He was never still 

for one minute, his work was verv untidy- and poor and. he sought 

attention continuallsr; he had also begun 'wetting' bimsel:f in 

the classroom. 

onlv on trial. 

Tbe teacher .considered tba.t he would be promoted 

T•a mother had. by this stage, become very 

concerned about the child. 

s•s mother reported a definite improvement in school

work s.nd marks brought home and said that S seemed to be taking 

more interest in his work. He studied better, would object 

to being d~stut>bed and showed far more self-responsibili tv f'or 

pel'formance of homework, whereas, previously,-he had ha.d to be 

instructed frequently to go ·and do his homework. The mother 

considered that s was trving harder and paving more attention to 

bis schoolwork than ever before. The teacher, however, was of 

the opinion that the child '.s work and behaviour had not increased 

sufficiently- and that his examination results qould have been 

better .. 

..,Q .... 2-.2 .... L ... r,2_.., ... l __ ..,S..,.ttb __ ...,3 .... e...,c.,t, ___ c_w..,g_!l.ftt:.!~ : 
and 

'The teacher considered that c, being a very intelli

gent child, could be performing on a higher level than he was; 
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he still needed close supervision when working on his own 

and frequentlv sought to attract attention. Thus no marked 

improvement ba.d occurred in his level of' concentration. The 

mother :t repeated her original contention that there was no 

problem .whatsoever. 

Q's mother"reported much improvement in the child's 

perf'ormance of' homework and in bis attitude to schoolwork in 

· general, but his class teacher said that the child had not 

really changed much,. although bis lack of concentration was 

not severe. 

Con,t,r,ol Subject B Bar rz : I.~· ll?.l 1 ..... ?,?nJt.!.1:•!1 
and 

ExJ2e£_j.mep,.ill Bybi]e~t •• H_§ar21-..2- : J:•.Q·-ll9, Rank ll. lZ 

B ·ts· teacher said that the child was trving harder 

than before and that bis attitude to work had changed slightly 

for the better; however he was still very untidv and_ always in 

a great rush to get things over with; and bis marks on tests 

had not improved. Mrs. B reported no change and stated that B 

still needed close supervision or his homework and tried to 

rush through it,. 

H1 s powers of' concentration, the teacher remarked, 

were exactly the same as before the training and it did not 

talte much to take his mind off the work. The mother said that 

bis marks had bean atrocious of'· late and that he tried to evade 

doing his homework. She of'f'.ered, however, two explanations 

f'or this - first, that the father had been verr ill and that 

this bad bee,n a. caus,e of' great concern to FI, and secondly, that 

she had started doing clerical work at borne and, as a result, 

was too occupied to supervi.se the child.''s homework or to give 

him as much attention as she had previouslv. 
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Con.t;rol SubJ§Ct I Ian : .!•'l·• 1231 Rantt 11.!:Z 

and 

Elliot : -
The teacher reported some improvement in I'$ 

behaviour aod attitude to work but felt that he was su:r:ricient

ly intelligent to be· perf'ormi·ng at a higher level than h,e was~ 

bis marks on tests bad not improve~ ~be mothe~ maintaln~d 

that there was no noticeable change and that I's schoolwork 

could improve. 

'Both E's teacher ana. mother we're delighted with what 

thev called a remarkable improvement in the chila .• He had 

settled down·completelv and was now no trouble at all in the 

classroom; he was keen to do well and showed interest and 

great pride in his work. Mrs. E. confirmed this. stating 

also that E showed far more responsibili tv and enthusiasm :for 

· per:formance of' homework, that his· homework was neater and that 

bis class place had improved; he bad become more 81llbitious, 

wanted to get to the top of the class and showed much confidence 

in his ability to do so. In addition. E was said to be moat 

upset if he had ever to be absent from school and whereas before 

he had disliked J?eading and had always been verv aware of the 

number of pages that bad to be read, he now "1oved reading and 

his 'main concern was. bow he would ever find su:f>fie1ent time to 

read all' be wanted to. A most interesting fact reported was 

that this child had for the last two months compl,etely ceased 

•wetting• his bed. 

Control StibJes:~ J Jeremz : l:..9• 98,_gank i2 .• 1z 
and 

_J 
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J's teacbe.r maintained that he had settled down, 

was working steadily, had me.de good progress and no longer 

needed close supervision in the classroom.. The mother said, 

however, that J remained much the same and that he had been 

doing some very poor work. As she ha.d been 111 and in hospi-

tal, she had been unable to give his work as much supervision 

at home as was necessary. 

The class teacher summed up the status ot the 

problem in A bv saving that to have the child in the class 

now was 0 sheer beavenu. She no longer had to shout at him 

and in fact, his behaviou.r was so much improved tbs.t she hard

ly noticed bis presence in the classroom; he bad ceased 

"plaving the fool' and d.isplayed less attention-seeking behaviour. 

his work was much better and neater, a·nd his attitude to it was 

more enthusiastic and confident. Mrs. A stated that she saw 

more determination, keenness and responsibil.i ty in A who now 

wanted to d.o well and. was doing hi.s homework and learning for 

tests willinglv and on bis own; be no longer wanted her to 

sit and watch him do 1 t all. the time and he would begin doing 

it without repeated instructions to settle down to it. In 

addition, whereas bef.ore be would simply ignore words that be 

could not understand when he read, he bad now begun using a 

dictionary quite willingly. 

and 

Both parent and teacher said tbat V was working 

harder, making more et'f'ort and was more confident and that 
-his performance had improved; however he still worked very 

slowly. 
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D's teacher and mother reported a great improvement 

in the child's powers of concentration. He was said to be 

keener, more confident and inter,ested, more willing to do 

homework and to show more pride in his perf'9rmance. The 

teacher said that she no longer found him dif'f1cul t to handle 

and that he was doing better work • 
. , . ' . 

Control §ub~ect..!._Kenneth: I.Q. ~12 1 Rank_l.§ 

and 

Both K's mother and teacher reported some change 

f'or the better. The teacher said that K's behaviour a.nd wo.rk 

had improved to some extent but that be had still to be super

vised and. that when he worked on hi.s own he was still at times 

playful and inattentive. Mrs. K. stated tba·t the child now 

took more responsibtli tv f'o.r doing homework but that he was 

untidy and impatient to complete his work. 

F's mother :reported little change except that F now 

made less fuss about doing his homework; she maintained her 

original opinion that there was no problem or ca:use for concern. 

The teacher, however, considered that the child had improved 

greatly, that bis concentration was now aver.age and that his 

class place and percentage showed the improvement. It mav be 

.mentioned that both F and K were in the same class and their 

teacher stated that F had improved to a greater extent than had 

Control Sub .3ee:t . M Mart in : l• 2•. ~2.t. Rank_lz 

and 

Both these children were reported to have mad.e no 

improvement. M.'s teacher said that his lack .of concentration 

bad become wol'•se: M made no effort, took no interest in his 

work, did not respond to en,couragement, freque.ntly created 

J 
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trouble a.nd ~ontinuallv tried to distract other children and 

to driaw attention to himself'. He was to be promoted to a. 

higher standard onlv because of his age., M's sister said 

that be had become increasingly. diff'icult to handle at home 

and confirmed the teacher '.s report. 

G was .said to have changed little; be was still a 

verv difficult child in the classroom, continuallV *played the 

fool' and tried to draw attention to himself. .His mother 

remarked that he lacked mucb confidence, that he .rushed through 

his homework as quicklv as he could and that be still seemed 

verv reluctant to do .it on his own a.nd wanted her to s.i t with 

him the whole time. 

and 

L's teache.r and mother said there was no noticeable 

improvement. The child was still verv restless and. hyperkinetic, 

and had to be watched closely .in the classroom else he would 

distract others and be playful. 

P was described by his teacher as being more confi

dent, seeking less attention and performing school- and home

work. f'ar better than before; his bel'iaviour at school had also 

improved. Mr. P. eonf'it>med the teaeber •s report and mentioned 

that the child 1 s home circumstances wer·e now more stable as 

well. 

Control Subject N Normaq : I. Q. 94 1 .Rink 18. 6Z 

and 

ExPeX'imenta1. Subject, yv_yt!11:iam : I. 9• ~!h Rank 18 

N's teacher considered tbat there was no change; the 

·Child 'a performance was very erratic, be was restless, sought 

attention, his behaviour and his work was bad and he was to be 

promoted only on account of his age •. · The mother maintained 

_J 
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that N's concentration had become even worse - be was absolutely 

uninterested in his work 1 and performed bis homework poorlv and 

in a great rush, 

W was said by hi.s teacher to have improved quite a 

lot; he he.d settled down wellf h.1s marks on tests had show.n 

that be had exert.ed more ef'fort and his homework was .now done 

per:fectly., W's mo·tber said that she saw no reaao.n to change 
' 

her original attitude, that is., that there was no eause fo'J! 

concern; she bad observed no change in the child's attitude to 

homework. 

The table presented below enables one to see 1 at a 

glance, the improvements in level of concentration as reported 

by the teachers and parents (see Table XIV). The two columns, 

Teacher and Parent, refer to the inf'o.rmation given by each. A 

•plus• s1gn signifies 1an improvement and change for the better; 
i 

a 'minus• sign is recorded where .no change was said to have been 

observed and whet'e the ch11d''s level of concentration was said 

to be the same as at the start of tbe experiment. 

TABLE .XIV 

IMPROVF..MENT IN .Lb"'VEL OF CONCENTRATION AS REPORTED BY TEACHERS 

AND PARENTS AT TliE END OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

~......----- ................ - . -· ._,,_ ..... ... -- ···""·--··-~---
CONTROL GROUP EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 

subject I.Q. Rank Teacher Parent Subject I.Q. Rank 1Teacber Parent -· 
0 99 . 5.67 - ,_ 

R 101 4.5 + + 

T 96 9.5 - - s 94 a. 3; - + 

0 128 11 - - Q 95 10. 67' - + 

B 114 ll.17 ... - ·H 119 l.l•.17 - -
I 123 11.17 + ·- E 114 12.17 + + 

J 98 12.17 + - A 103 12.17 + + 

v 100 12.17 + + D 11.3 13. 3.3 + + 

K 112 16 + + F 109 15.33 + -
14 96 17 - - G 106 16 - -
L 99 18 - - p 100 18 + + 

N 94 18.67 - ·- w 95 1·8 + -' 
' 

.. 
-

\ 
·'· -.: .-
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Thus, in the Control Group, 5 children were reported 

to have improved in some manner. In all 5 cases, the teacher 

reported an improvement; in only 2 cases was the improvement 

reported by both the teacher and the parent. 

In the Experimental Group, 9 children were stated to 

show a eha.nge for the bett.er.. Parent and teacher concurred 

in 5 o.t t.hese cases; in 2, only tbe teacher stated that an 

imp11 ovement could be seen, and in 2 only the parent. 

According to the ;judgment of the teachers and parents, 

there seems to be a reasonable d1ff·erence 1n improvement between 

the two groups of subjects; yet the statistical results we.re 

not very signific-ant.. It is pos,sible that the teachers and 

pal'ents :X;12ected the children to improve and theref'ore reported 

that they did; tor example, one teacher gave the impression 

in the first interview that her pupils would def int telv improve 

whether or .not they participated in the tttaining, because she 

would get tbem more under .control. It may be, also, that so 

many parent.s of Experimental subjects reported much -.improvement 

because the children seemed to be trying barder ·to concentrate 

and to perform well:; thus the training programme may have 

effected an improvement in that tbe cbild1 S level Of motivation 

was raised and be was keener and motivated to try harder, but 

tbis improvement mav not have resulted in better performance 

immediately and mav 1 theref'ore, not have been seen in performance 

on the test.s. The -0.if':ficulty of measuring' level of motivation, 

an important factor in concentration has been ind'icated previous

ly. 

·As the number of subjects was small, it was consider

ed that the true resul ta might be concealed by a comparison of 

the two groups as groups. Consequently, it was decided that 

it might be of value to study more closely the improvements 

made by the individuals of the two groups •. 
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Presented belov; are the scores obtained by each 

member of tbe Experimental and Control Groups on both the 

or~ginal and the alternate set of tests (see Tables XV and 

XV;t)~. The. table following· that indicates tbe degl'e,e of' 

improvement made from the original to the alternate teat in 

each case (see Table XVII). A plus sign signifies an 

improvement in score, a minus sign signifies a deterioration 

in score and a zero means that the score on tbe alternate 

test was identical with the score on the original· test, 

Table XVIII presents the total number of changes in perform

anc·e on the tests of concentration, both for the Experimental 

and Control Groups. 

·'. 



AR ITH. 
·AUDITORY 
SIMPLE 
AR ITH. 
AUDITORY 
DISTRACTION 
MEMORY FOR 
SENTENCES 
AR ITH. 

\ VISUAL 
SI PLE 

I ARITH. 
VISUAL 
DISTRACTION 
KNOX 
CUBES 
ME ORY FOR 
SIMPLE PROSE -PRESENTATION 
SORTING 

CHECKING 

TABL XV 

TESTS A AND B : SCORES OBTAINED BY E BER OF EXPERI ENTAL GROUP 

- -
R 8 Q H E A D F - - ~ -

A B A B A B A B A B A B A B A B 
-- ~- ·-,_ - -· ._ .. 

Total Time 59 87 40 55 65 28 109 86 34 20 135 162 66 93 64 65 
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No. of 
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TABL' XVI 

TESTS A AND B • • SCORES OBTAINED BY E iRS OF CONTROL GROUP 

' •A - -

0 T c B I J v K M --- --
A B A . •B A B A B A B A B A B A B A B 

- ·- - ·- - - - - -
Total Time 73 66 92 116 76 99 40 50 41 32 92 101 73 64 75 71 168 l 7C 
----
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- -- - - - -- - -
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No. Correct 4 3 3 4 ~ 4 3 4 1 4 4 2 2 3 3 0 0 0 - - - ,_ - - =I= ~ 
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161 
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1 
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CONTROL GROUPS - - ·- -- ·- -
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c - :-0 c -E E c E E c E c E c E c E c E E 

-io 14 - 21·' +4 ' -
Total Time -28 +7 -15 -26 +37 -23 +23 +9 -9 -27 +9 -1 -22 -2 +15 
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No. correct +l -2 0 -2 0 +l 0 -1 +2 -3 +3 -2 - 5 +l 0 -3 0 -5 +3 -- - - ,__ - --- - --·-Total Time +9 - 1 +8 +8 +l +6 +4 +3 +3 +1 +11 • +9 tlO 0 ..,4 +4 -10 +7 .. 25 
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- - --,_ 

1- - ,_ - - 1-
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·-,_ 

-64" -
Total Time -25 -21 +16 +29 +9 0 0 -29 -13 +4 -12 -1 7 +3 +24 •9 -18 0 +l 

I 

No. Correct -1 -3 -1 -1 1 -1 +l -1 -2 0 0 0 -4 -1 +2 I +1 -2 0 -1 - 1 - -6 +14 '+31 - ... 24 otal Time -3 +20 +19 +9 +25 -29 +2 - 22 -33 -1 30 +8 -f21. -33 +15 
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+3 1 
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TABL" XVIII 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANG 'S I PERFCR C 0 T~STS OF 
CONC" TRATION SHO BY B RS OF XPERI, ' TAL 

AND CONTROL G OUPS 

-
NAME OF T.EST SCORE GROUP + - 0 ......__ 

Total Time . E 5 6 nil 
ARITHM.!!.TIC c 5 6 ni1 
ADDITION 
AUDITORY No. Correct E 5 1 5 
SI PL c 3 6 nil 

Total Time E 10 1 nil 
ARI TI TIC c 8 2 1 ADD IT IO 
AUDITORY E 7 1 3. DISTt .ACTIO o. Correct 

u 7 3 1 

ORY FOR o. Correct E 11 nil nil 
SE TENc .. ~s c 4 6 1 

" 

Tot al Time ' 5 5 1 ARITI ~TIC 
ADDITION c s 4 2 
VISUAL E 1 6 4 SI PL o. Correct 

c 3 7 1 
. 

ARITHLETIC Total Time E 7 h nil 

ADDITIO c 5 6 nil 

VISUAL No. Correct E 4 3 Lt DISTRACTION c 1 6 4 ' 

E 8 nil 3 
KNOX CUBES No. Correct 

c 7 2 2 

ME ORY FOR E 10 1 n11 
SI PL.C: PROSE o. of emeries 

0 4 7 nil 

PR S lTATIO I E 6 1 4 
SORTING No. of 'rrors 

c 7 2 2 

o. Done E 11 nil nil 
c 9 1 1 

CHECKING 
1 o. of' •rrors._ b: 3 3 5 

c 7 2 2 

l 

TOTAL ON ALL T TS E 93 32 29 
c 75 62 17 



CHAPTER IV -
CONCLUSIONS AND NDATIONS 

1. summary of f 1ndingy 

(1) The revie of the literature made it clear that 

"lack of concentration" was a vague descriptive term implying 

a complex condition hicb was by no means easy to define. 

After a fairly long period of relegation to a secondary position , 

Attention is once again being considered worthy of further 

investigation. The striking defect of the numerous tests 

hich had, in the past, been desi ed to measure attention, as 

the lack of kno ledge of their validity; and in many instances 

the definition of attention upon which these tests were based 

was no longer acceptable. Few methods ere directly proposed 

as a means of improving po era of concentration and the value 

of any one method has not been sufficiently substantiat ed. 

(2) An attempt bas been made in the present study to 

define Attention as a process in terms of brain-functioning and 

to take into account the extremely significant rol of motiva-

tion. ' Selection ' is considered the most important feature of 

attending, and this has been described in terms of the neural 

processes of facilitation and inhibition which are thought to 

be a function of the ' reticular formation ' , and in terms of 

the processes of 'exclusion ' and ' inclusion '. The r ole of 

motivation is to lo er the resistance to the passage of certain 

impulses; as this must be done in terms of some kind of altera

tion of neural states in the central nervous system, it may be 

said that motivation probably affects the level of tbe 'arousal 

system ' and so determines the degree of facilitation or 1nhib1-

tion. Attention and Concentration, it is held, can be distin-

guished onlv upon the basis of two features, that is, the degree 

of refinement of the selection of relevant stimuli, and the 
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duration of the precess of selection; in ·concentrating, the 

process of' selection is sustained and intensified. 

(3) Numerous difficulties presented themselves in the 

co.nat.ruction of a set .of tests of' concentration end it was . . 

queried at tbe ontset whether these could t=;ill be solved aa.tis-

f'actor ily. Only three of the proposed tests of' concentration 

showed a statistically significant difference.between the groups 

labelled ·'good' and 'bad• concentrators respectivelv .. It is 

necessary to consider these results io conjunction with the 

fact that the independent criterion of' level of concentration 

employed in the study was the teacher's judgment which, in 

its elf', was probably not satisfactory. 

(4) A number of training methods were employed in the 

attempt to develop in tbe child the correct habits of concentra-

ting. The training programme resulted in an empiricallv sig-

ni'f icant improvement in perf'ormance on only one out of the 

three tests of concentration which had been f'ound to show a 

high level of statistical validity. The assumption is either 

that the training was of little value or that it was too speci-

fie and little tre.nsfer of training occurred. However, there 

are indications that there was improvement in some a~pects of . . . 
concentration which were not measured bv the tests; from the 

resul t.s reported by the parents and teachers, ari after-training 

improvement seemed to have been effected in level of motiva.tion 

which quite probably d.id not reveal it.self' immediately in better 

test performance. On the two tests of concentration which were 

related to Memory, there was a statistically .significant diff'er

ence between the scores obtained by the Experimental and Control 

groups; however, training wa.s predominantly in this field. 

Thus, it would seem that very little tra.nsf'er of training occurs 

and that training in a specific field leads to improved powers 

ot' concentration in that particular field. 
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(5) ·The training programme indicated the extreme importance 

of level of motivation in dete.t'mining the degree of concentra

tion or the extent to which the child could benefit from the 

ha.1'.)i t-training. · A striking dif'fe1?ence was seen in tbe manner 

of manifestation of 'lack of concentration' according to whether 

it was easily and directly observs.ble or not. The necessity --~ 

was seen for dealing w.itb the influence of associated factors 

and. for qµestioning the value of a group training for eve.ry 

child. 

(6) A number of variables which appear to be intimately 

);"elated to the_ problem of "lack of' concentration'0 emerged during 

tbe 1nterviewa with the parents, teachers and children - these 

we.re the significance of positive interpersonal relationships 

with parents, siblings and peers, of adequate orga,n1za:tion of 

routine and supervlsion of homework performance, of the attitudes 

of' important figures in the child's environment as a.ff'ecting 

bis level of aspiration and motivation, and of ,the degree of 

emotional maturity or· level of emotional adjustment of the child. 

It 1.s held that, in the group of' children studied, the cause of 

"lack of' concentration" was not alwavs simply a lack of knowledge 

or practice of the correct habits of· concentrating but also a 

lack of motivation.and interest or the presence of an emotional 

di.ffieulty. The limited results ,of the training may be an 

indication that the problem cat:mot, in all instances, be solved · 

· merely bv put'e babi t-training in powers of concentl'.'a:tion. It 
I : ' ' • 

is maintained that, from the practical clas.sroom point of view, 

there is a. ,condition which.~ in spite of certain dissimilarities 

in behaviour,, presents itself to the t,eacher as nLack of Coneen

t.ration '*; however-, the clinician cannot consider 1 t as a simple 

or unitary condition and must be aware of' the numerous and 

varied causes and features which make the ·condition so complex 

and which the teacher does not implv in the label "Lack of 

Concentration"·• Because of the complexity of the.condition, 

it is ,considered that hab1 t-training is not necessarily in 
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1 ts.elf' sufficient to arnel iorate 1 t but that other forms of 

t.reatment may ba.ve to run concurrently with it. 

(l) The distinction between Attention and Concentration ~ 

and the processes involved in both have, as far as possible, 

been clarified and made explicit. The definition .of Attention 

proposed incorporates the most recent knowledge of' the process 

and seems to be in line witb the modern trends in psychology. 

(2) Much work needs still to be done with regard to the 

measurement of concentration; numerous difficulties have been 

pointed. out and manv remain to be solved by further research. 

In a clinical setting there is a need f'or accurate tests to 

assess powers of concentration, or rather the expression of 

these powers in some kind of' task perfol'.'mance; in order to .rate 

the individual's standing in this respect and to evaluate the 

results of special training and other therapeutic procedures 

undertaken to improve these powers in one or more directions. 

It appears from the present investigation that con

centration is not uni te.ry and tbere:fore a general test of 

concentration cannot be devised; future research ·should concern 

itself' with measurement in a number of more limited spheres, 

f'or example the auditory an·d visual spheres, or within the 

content of' specific school subjects. The relationship between 

concentration and scholastic attainment in general and in 

specific school subjects, such as reading and. ar.i thmetic, 

requires further investigation. It is conceivable that the 

level of attention required for optimal achievement may vary 

f'rom one scbool subject to another, as it almost certainly does 

for different stages in the .acquisition of' a learned skill • 

.__ ___________________ - ------
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Two other problems are the practicability of a set 

of tests which will not be too time consuming and vet will 

measure sustained attention, and the difficulty of' equating 

testing conditions with the conditions in whicb the child's 

lack of' concentration normally occurs. 

(3) The relationships between Atten·tton and Intelligence, 

Memory a.nd Motivat'ion respectively, need. to be made more expli

cit. It appears also that -ego-involvement and frustration

tolerance are closely associated with powers of concentration, 

but both these terms require more precise operational defini

tions before the role that they play can be clearly delineated. 

Interviews conducted in the present study indicated the import

ance of' emotional behaviour patterns and. personality traits; 

tbe administration of' projective techniques might however• lead 

to further and more definite knowledge of' the relationship 

between personal 1 ty and ..,lack of' coac.entra.tion u. One aspect 

of' future .research on the relationship between °concent.ration" 

and intelligence might be the comparison of' a profile of •good• 

concentrators with that of ''bad• concentrators on the Wechsler 

Intelligence Scale for Children, especially with regard to the 

Arithmetic and Digit Span sub-tes~s; it would also be of' value 

to know whether after training, there would be any signif'icant 

change in tbe prof'iles of the 'bad' concentrators • 

(4) With .regard to the solution of the problem of u1ack 

of' concentrationtt, it seems that little transf'e.xi of' training 

"\ 

can be expected to occur. In order to determine more accurate-

ly- the- degree of transfer that is possible, two separate sets 

of' tests should. perhaps be devised, the material in one closelv 

resembling that of the training and, schoolwork, and the material 

in the other differing greatly. Furthermore, if attention is 

not a uni ta:ry and general process, the degree of specif'icity 

of training that is necessary must be determined .. 
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The present study has clearly demonstrated that 

both the causes and the manifestations of' the conditions 

labelled 0 1ack of concentration" varv in detail and patterning 

from one indiv1a.ual to another. An important distinction is 

that which can be made between the child who manif'ests the 

condition overtly in wasteful motor responses,· namely, the 

hvperkinetic, "fidgety" child, and the child who mav appear 

attentive but in fact is preoccupied with irrelevant ideation, 

sub-vocal verbal associations and imagery, namely, the day-

dreamer. Methods of training aiming at the inhibition .of 

these two tvpes of responses would probably need to be differ

ent and tbe.refore group t1~aining could be undertaken only 

after the most careful cons'ideration of cases. 

In many instances,. more will be needed than babit

training in concentration; the need for psychotherapy may 

be suggested in certs.in cases and one may have to •work witht 

the parent as well, since the influence of the home background 

and of the attitudes of relevant adults in the child's environ

men't have been shown to be associe,ted f'actor.s. 
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SUMMARY 
,_ ____ _ 

l. 'The Problem -illliS- .. , 
The problem aros·e in the setting of the Child Guidance 

Clinic of' the University of Cape •rown where children were :from 

time to time referred for 0 Lack of Concentration''; this appear

ed to be an extremely vague, descriptive term used to cover a 

var ietv of' cond1 t ions. 

The main purpose of the pr·eseot study was to a.rx-ive .~ 

at a clearer undet'standing of the term "Lack of Concentration"' 

for the clinical psychologist. This implied : 

(l) defining concentration and accounting for its lack 

in the group of children studied 

(2) showing the inter-relationships and links between 

concentration and other variables 

(3) (a) devising tests ot: concentration 

(b) formulating a training procedure with the 

ob~eat of developing .concentration 

(c) devising a set of alternate tests to assess 

the eff'ective.ness of tbe traini.ng programme 

(4) evaluating the present status of the problem and 

. emphasizing. the need for .further research and 

investigation .. 

The sub"jeets selected for the research were 35 boys 

from four schools, aged ten or eleven years of at least average 

intelligence and without .any serious physical or scholastic 

dif'f'iculty, who were described by their· teachers as "lacking in 

concentrationn. Preliminary investigations carried out were 

the administration of' the Wechsler Intelligenc.e Scale f'or 

Children, and tbe Graded Rea.ding and Arithmetic Scholastic Tests 
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of the Child Guidanc·e Clinic; interviews were c-0nducted with 

the parent, class teacher and each child. The purpose of' the 

interviews was to elicit information about the manifestations 

and causes of' "lack of concentt>atioo 11
; knowledge was sought 

in 'tbe f'oll·owi·ng 'fields - home baclrground, i:nterpersonal 

relationship&,, health, daily routine, home discipline, emotional 

development and maturity, schoolwork and behaviour, and level 

of' motivation; the method of' interview.ing was as far as 

possible non-directive. 

A tentative s·et of eleven individual and five group 

tests of concentration was then devised and a~inietered to a 

group of' ten 'bad' and seven 'good' concentrators, all attending 

one school, in order to determine the val id.i ty of' tbe tests. 
, 

The independent ari terion of' level of concentration was, of 

necessity, the judgment of the teacher. For each child an 

intelligence quotient estimate was obtained by administering 

three sub-tests of' the Differential Intelligence and Scholastic 

Tests of the Child Guida.nee Clinic, and the Vocabulary and 

Information sub-tests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale .fo.r 

Children which are reported by the author to correlate most 

highly witb the Full Scale score,. These seventeen children, 

having serv.ed for the pilot :study, we:re not used at any other 

stage during the research • 
. 

Statistical operations were then applied; the 

product-moment correlation coeff'icient was used to give the 

col.'relation between test scor,es a.nd intelligence, and the t 

formula to determine whether there was any significant dif'f'er

ence between scor·es obtained on the proposed. test.s of concentra

tion by the ''bad '1 concentrators and those obtained by the 'good' 

concentrators, namely, to determine the significance level or 

val iditv of ea'cb teat. 
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. The reaul ts of the pilot study having been both 

empirica.11.V and logically examined, the final set of tests of 

concentration was obtained and administered to the su'bjects 

who had undergone all the preliminary investigations.. The 

division into Experimental and Control Groups was made on the 

basis of' performance on tbe three mo.st empirically valid tests 

of concentratiotl, As some subjects had already been excluded 

because their intelligence· quotients were below the predeter

mined criterion of I •. Q. 94, the division resulted in eleven 

members in each group. 

Training in concentration took place over a period 

of approximately three months, the· members of the Experimental 

Group atte~ding two afternoons a week at the Child Guidance, 

Clinic for one hour at a time; the Control Group did not 

part icipe.~e in any training. After ap interval, both groups 

were re-tested with a set of' al tern ate tests, a.nd all the 

parents and teachers were interviewed fi.nally at the end of 

the experiment. Statistical operations were applied t:lS bef'ore 

to determJne th.e significance of the training methods, the 

assumption being that any improvement in powers of concentra

tion would be measured by an imp.r ovement in perf'ormance on the 

alternate set of tests of this ability. 

(1) The review of tbe literature made it clear that 

"lack of' concentration° was a vague term implying a eompl·ex 

condition which was bV no means easv to define. After a fairly 

long period of relegation to a secondary position, Attention is· 

once again being considered worth.v of further investigation. 

The striking defect ot; the numerous tests designed, io the past, 

to measure attention, was the lack of knowledge of their validi

ty, and in manv instances, the definition of atte.nt1on upon . . . 

which these tests were based was no longer acceptable. Few 

methods were directly proposed as a me~ms ot: improving powers 
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o'i: concentration and the value of any one method bas not been 

sufficiently substantiated. 

(2) An attempt bas been made in the present study to 

define attention· as a process in tei>ms of brain-functioning 

and to take into account the extremely significant role of 

motivation. •selection• is considered the most important 

f.ea.ture of attending, and. this bas been described in terms of 

the neural processes .of f'ac.ilita.tion and inhibition wbich are 

thought to be a function of' the 'reticular fo.r'mation', and in 

terms of the processes of •exclusion' and 'inclusion'; motiva

tion probably affects the level of t be 'arousal sys.tern• and so 

determines the degree of facilitation o.r inhibition. The dis-

tinction betwe'en Attention and Coocentration is one of degree; 

in conceatrating. tbe process of selection is sustained and 

in tens if'ied. The theories of Hebb, Bugelski, and Cameron and 

Magaret were of value in formulating the def'in it ions of At ten

t ion and Concentration which incorporate the most recent know

ledge of the ·process and are in line with the modern trends in 

psychology. 

(3) Numerous ·difficulties presented themselves in the 

construction of a set of tests of concentration and many remain 

to be solved by further research.· Only three of the proposed 

tests of con,centration showed a statistic.ally significant dif'f'er

,ence between the groups labelled 'good' ana. 'bad'• concentrators -

these were Arithmetic Addition Auditory Simple and Auditory 

Distraction, and Knox Cubes. .It is necessary to consider tbese 

results in conjunction with the fact that the independent criter

ion of' level of' concent.ration employed in the study was the 

teacher's jud.gment which, in itself, was probably not sat isf'actory. 

Six tests other than the three ,statistic.allV' significant ones 

were included in the f'inal battery as they- seemed. on logical 

principles to be related to concentra.tion and some of them bad, 

even on empil~ie.al grounds, a relatively sat tsf'actory level of 

sign if' icance. 
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(4) In a clinical setting,. there is a need for accurate 

tests to assess powers of' concentration, or rather the expression 

of these powers in some kind of task performance, in order to 

rate the individual's standing in this respect. and to evaluate 

tbe results of' special training and other thei'apeutic procedures 

una.erta.ken to· improve these powers in one or more directions .• 

It appears f'rom the present investigation that concentration 1s 

not unitary and theref'ore a general test of concentration cannot 

be devised; future research should concern i tselt' with measure

ment in a number of' more 11mi ted spher.es or within the content 

of' specific school subjects. The relationship between concen

tration and scholastic attainment in general and in specific 

.school subjects requires .further investigation; it is conceiva

ble that the level of attention r·equired for optimal achievement 

mav vary :from one school subjeet to another, as it almost cer

tainly does for dif'f'.erent stage.s in the acquisition of a learned 

skill. 

(S) A number of training methods were employed in the 

attempt to develop in the child the correct habits of concentra-

ting. Nineteen sessions were held in all and the children 

attended in two groups of six and five. Training in the correct 

habits of' concentration was attempted in situations which would 

demand the exercise of concentrat1oo for optimal performance. 

Exercises were presented as games and ma.terial incentives were 

offered in order to keep the child's interest and raise his 

level of motivation. Wherever possible, the child was made 

aware of the principles and techniques involved and was encouraged 

to put these into practice in situations outside the Clinic; 

discussion sessions were held wi tb this purpose in mind. 
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(6) The training programme resulted in an empiricallv 

significant improvement in performance on onlv one out of the 

three tests of concentration which had been found to show a 

high level of statistical validity. The assumption is either 

that the training was of little value or that it was too speci-

fic and 1 i ttle tr an.sf' er of' training occurred. Ho\vever, there 

are indications that there wa.s improvement in some aspects of' 

concentration which were not measqred by the tests; f'rom the 

results reported. by the parents and teachers, an after-training 

improvement seemed to have been effected in level of' motivation 

which quite probably did not reveal itself 1mmediat,ely in bette.r 

test perf'orman"Ce. On the two tests of concentrat:ion which were 

relat·ed. to Memqry,. there was a statistically significant differ

ence between the scores obtained. by the Exper imeqtal and Control 

groups; however, training was predomi.nantly in this field. 

(7) Thus., with regard to the solution of the problem of 

"Lack of Coneentration 11
, it would seem that little tra.nsf'er of 

training can be expected to occur.. In order to determine more 

accurately 'the degree of transf'.er that is possible, two separate 

sets of tests .should perhaps be devised, the material in one 

closely approximating that of the training and schoolwork, and 

the material in the other differing greatly. Furthermore, 1.f 

attention is not a unita.rv. and general process., the degree of 

specificity of training that is necessary must be determined. 

( 8) The present study has clearly d.·emonstJ:'ated that both 

the causes and the manif'estati,ons of' the condition labelled 

0 1ack of' concentration" varv in detail and patteJ'.ning from one 

individual to another. An important distinction is that which 

can be made between the child who manif'.ests the condition overtly 

in v1astef'ul motor responses, namely the hyperkinetic, nf'idgetv 11 

child, a.nd the chi,ld who may appear attentive but in :fact :ts 

preoccupied with irrelevant ideation, sub-vocal verbal associations 
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and imagery, namely-, the day dreamer. Methods of training 

aiming at the 1nhibi t ion of these two tvpes of' response would 

probably need to be different and therefore group training could 

be und,ertaken only after the most careful consideratio.n of' 

cases. 

(9) · The relationships between Attention and Intelligence, 

Memorv and Motivation, respectively, need to be made more 

explicit .• The importance of' the latter, particularly, was seen 

during· the training period; the terms, ego-involvement and. 

frustration-tolerance require more precis·e operational defini

tions be.fore the role that they play can be clearly delineated. 

The administration of projective techniques might be of value 

in substantiating the impressions gained in tbe interviews .of' 

the importance of' emotional behaviour patterns and per.aona.11 tv 

traits in "lack of concentration°. 

(10) It is held that i.n the group of' children studied, the 

cause of' 11 laek of concentration" wa.s not alwavs simply a la.ck of' 

knowledge or pr act ice of the correct babi ts of concentrating but 

also a la.ck of' motivation and interest or tl'le presence of an 

emotional dif'f'iculty. The limited results of the training may 

be an. indication that the problem cannot, in all instances be 

solved merely by pure babi t-tra.in 1ng in powers of' concentration; 

the need f'or psychotherapy may be suggested in certa.in cases 

and one may have to 'work with' the parent as well since the 

influence of the home background and of the attitudes .of' relevant 

adults in the child•s environment have been shown to be associated 

:factors. 
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(ll} It is maintained that, t'rom the practical clasaroom 

point of view, there is a condition \Vhich., in spite of certain 

dissimilarities in behaviour, presents itself' to the teacher as 

"Lack of Concentration"; however, the clinician cannot consider 

it as ·a simple or unitary condition and must be aware o:r the 

numerous and varied causes and features which make the condition 

so complex and which the teacher does not imply in the label 

"Lack of Concentra.tion". It is because of the complexity of 

the ,cond.1.tion that it ts considered that ·habit-training is not 

necessarily in itself sufficient to ameliorate it but that 

other .f'orms ot: treatment may have to run concurrently w1 th 1 t. 
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